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, .
Rutland,Vt.. ..;,:,.,

The Subcommittee nt. et,purtesant to notice, in the city hall council.,
--L.--- chambers Hon. Pat riekl.Leahy, presiding. . . ,' Present: Senators Leahy had Bellmon.

. 8TATE1IIRT OiEOM PATRICK I. WANT, A US SENATOR /Juni v
VERNOIT

. , .,,,

Senator LrAtor. °die meeting of the Senate.Comtbittee on Agricul- .
-... . cure; Nutrition, and Forestry, Subcommittee on Nutrition will coma .

to artier. i
Pm Patrick I,eahy. I alit joined here by my good friend,Senater: ,...

Bolimon, of.(3klihoina..1 Vent to thank all of for coming out on a-
Sitturtlav morning. I 'want you to know that Senator Bellmcm and I
pftseorut fly an-singed for the weather to change and be nice today, but, .

.,.. ridao heard. front a couplrof people in ihnhall, that if they had to
speorj a Sat ig nifty morning with a . natq committee; they wouldArefer

1 ..
We have just. been up at the Frederick Oallipo _farm in Rutland
nunv dayor it wasn't the best of k . .

Town. I . wanted Senator Bellow' to see how our maple sugaring
'operations ow- in Vermont, it is not a major industry in Oklahoma, . ,

,...-,.:: %6-we wanted hint to see it. . . .

I .think 'wg?re fortunate in having Senator Belltan here today.
Net only does he serve on both the .Agriculture Committee and the .7.I

...:...-/ on the -Senate Budget 'Committee, the committee that has Me final...... ..

..:.*::. ,.. Appropriations Committee. art I do, but be is the senior Republican

;!.,

.-.;::
. ,

. :!.::,..

.. '

word on what spending limitathe Ccingress will be able to act with-
in, and its recognized by both Repablicautaand 'Democrats as fiscal

,i..;.. expert of the Senate and the man whose opinion Is sought by thal
'...... . on Ulla snlesof the aisle: . : . .,.,:=;

...;:it . Today's Wiring is going to focus on the various child' .:..'i:.

?:'..* 'nutrition program. e. We are going to focus this morning on the acho41 :. ::;..!

i.:.-.,*:"-...... . lunch, then this afternoon upon the supplemental feeding wogrant f...ii
'for woineneinfaiits, godchildren, commonly known as WIC. ...:44

...,.. We have had a number of hearings of the committee in.Washin : 4..**:...?-..?

ton. heti have felt that there's simony people vrho can sever testify
......,AIn Washington, Ws good if vioget ?at of that city. into other Ports of

the country. Well be here and also ut Oklithoma in I couple of wee* . ::-:::4
.: . . -(1)

6.

I "
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nflel loiing tlir ff yowl+ that 1. have 'wen in,t he Senate. T have made it
a ineto come hack and hold hearings on a number of toieretcof
!mum. .t number of those pier's of legislation. like the rand health
1.n hill and others have been cowered into law following our limo-jowl
top it .

Nor it loot: time nutrition was like the wesiltereverylorwir 001(141
about it. but not know nt toolo alma it. Now think this is

changing; nutrition has become a ritliPtTiPli Sflkil(". It .is no
longer consitlereol a fad to he to plied b health 2ealots, hot is all lift-
sole . important to the lornItla of ibis Nation.

1 think' that growl mot rat ion holds the greatest portuni4 ref eont
0our $1:11 billion iyear national health bill. It is n key ton nutionul

key
loll hetilth which is ions: overdue. and education the .

key to good nutritional praiire4. Activities lath the.' ring ott
here in Itiotland for yood ihy are an important ifomponeni of that..
educational prores.s.eaormorolintorilv important. i

ion should it primary Poem for our Federal 'bile' nutrition
programs. Our school towels programs shoulti provide an estomplelor
heal:11V int! habits. The foods uerved it schools moil in our olit rare
tent''' should' be nut HI liens and should be palatable. To -prpviAls tot-
trititklet food which tastes good i" the only writ' to break the "junk.
food" habit. To provide nutrition education is the only way to minty'.
art the billions Of dollaro of aolerticing for foot' which may be tasty ").,:ex
but e Welt mend,. eont a ins empt calories."

Eilneating cloiloirn will help. but educating parents and tultilt4g will
lee!:, tot Mort% There is a great need foul fle,:-Ire for information on
not tit .11through I am store we nil agree right here allied .the need
for. !wirer monition and etiocartion. I know, there are mans different
mot. Ito an take to achieve that (lid, and we're here trothly becatiVio
the ,..:onate is going to have to Miling 'ionic' about which rontetemor
Fc+irtal progrannt should tal:e and Ve would like %411' advice, Specific

we would like to disrupt are: Should WIC be_ reauthromed ?
She uldineolfrt alone hero determinant for eligibility for ti'' twograta?

nsShould fotislhe earmarked for nutrition (Attention, and if 40. hiow .

much -Should wo; reduce the ngt until for eltildreri from ;o tn:!? In
the area of 5climii meals. bow esa we expanil the breakfast tworrilne.

roost be *lone to invrove the nutritional value of
the meals terved? .1re the reitioleirsmentslor meals and atitnibistru-

nivel .4otteient / That is tim kind of advice tjtev want from you. Tina it is
advice that will carry /I great drool of veyclit. became we'll haVn rack

lohlkvict from major national entwernstiu Wasloivgion; but. your
te-thoony will hertbme part.of the .Senate bearing record."

Tlite.eOf yon who testify todavmill carry is much alright. and in
men respects metre weiglit witlitentr coussintitjee than antIrtne else, so..
I want *to thank all theoist-Ion pripare and Pet ttpilsii.lovacitidir

v want to t lank. Teter Renthrovh anti Swan %Mitt of Breafi
antil.aw Usk .Foree. SliPrin WILiiipeently down in Wasbingtot to tea..
tif V he fon% I lie.coonnoittee..1 also, appreoate the assistance of the State
ed;wtot ion and health departments he n+ Verna-lt. but also rid -es -
pecia I ly like to roftuneng all the peOple, on Rutland-awl around thee'
Stator who bars been involved in king the Food Day activities
here. . .
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4 hi it little 4ido note, I inept hi a recent m4%4411" t /int! 0'00
back to the food orgattizolitut. that; they President hay. agreed to sot up
a reatitniminn on World anti Nationni !flinger mill Mahtntrition.

°I.a.1 a re9olittion introsinced intit the' Senate by myself rool by Riek
Nottin in the 1/0114., atilt the Wen. nriginally Pilate lima flurry elia.pin
a .foll; sitigor and Slimly Chapin, who linve o A'ilmotit home right
tary Item and n very dose per,onal friend, Juni Settnior Ilellnion
was n strong supporter of that in tho Senate, as wan Senator Stgrord
omit 'on gremtiiiiii .S. I mentioned in foy newsletter..* glad
to flint Food Dny it no example of thelliiitp we 0411 about t here.
I yield to my colleague. Senator Rilltiton.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY RELL/ECON, A U.S. SENATOR PROM
OKLAHOMA

Senator 11134..moN. Thank volt. Mr. Chairman. it n1H IWgin by `sent
iti: that I scat highly pleased that *Senator Leahy invited mein be in .

Rot laud this morning for this impArtatit- field hearing: It is worth
to lorlIf1144 tilt null jina look 1H the window at the view. "o 1 uPPrciute

.yottr letting me Shan, INA arrinx day in Vermont with you.
-My hnsi.s. intemst ire the4 field hearings is the fact tlint. haring been

. in State government., I know that very often programs the Feder:A
f ;oxernment writeN with uttod hove vitsilh' different iin-.

pot lock at the level when, Iii administered. co f.think if.f.'on-
gr.....t.is going to do a good job of writing legislation that met is

of mir people. ws gie..4111) hawk and see winglirr.or not
tla. l an doing the job we bad in mind when. theta were first

alit' written ineo law. I Want to eXpIAS Illy IlliPreeilltinn to
of -4411 who have to,come here to talk to tes almost. food and Mt-

trit inn prognosis, toil ,.tire that. front meeting' we will get
many Woo: to help 'us do a better job in drafting legislation for the
fin ism . .

*lih I.' :1V tlLnl yoit fonts in Vermont are very fortunate
11 !t..ve a min of :414eilee: ettliber representing ylm it1 the

Il.bld aan,ampurtaant. votilitIn.n.0 the ff141.111thril e°111111.
tee m'tti 11,0 Apiirmorot: imp» Commit tee. I guessViiiii1Fi4iiiieitkluee
v, .1 00 both c4,fornittee4 together, but I ran tell yon (ront having
.5A .1!--tied Ilk work shot i;4 one of the most etTeetive.1foniltereigif the

I to.4 igellioti tit lv ninny othr., for gunk-time in tunny fields,
nu exeeltent. job. not only in representing the interlts

of V.-rmunt. hitt t11.81 in providing the broad prospeetive.that we ovally
the:senate.

.A:1; 15 nail., ,.tirri411. until I come here..to know of him interest
'it: lway. though of Vermont as soutethiag different than
nil ',,.,:rirldiand stub.. btu. I tiautl vont now that. wit your eroPA and

are It littfe different. thnn they ,are in Oklahoma,
V,liitte is an agrietillitral nren. 1111a we Certainly need In have.vottr
itttte.1 represented on that g.ottintittee. I '111.41 noticed. another thing
W4 have in common, I lin.lecsistiol Pat- is the first I)emoernt to he
ele.1041 Set ,nor from Vermont. anti I Wft the fin-% Republican ever
elected Proiftuor fir Oklahonut,

.,1 p Of) fel; lb. Atm tvorrni et Cosiniiaire.hts.

r

4%,!1
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Senator like to think !lint both Oldishonia and Vermont
benefited by it.

Sibutor %eil, I triteini:Ittit ulainight to exPlialipnlir trade
secrets boron, we're through. There are motile opportunities, I Pm% an
well ;Br, 01,4alos that go with being a tit1/4samlent .Irreaker.

Once, us long wo drove with our (bumblers through Ver.
MOM Iss.nbi long time. rortititily it.lionsitiful State, aml
the people lucre hailrispon-friendli., and it' a Pleasure Jost to b here.

Now then. what. I hope to ego here todair is to learn about how those
child uteri' ion programs are functioning in Vermont. and l Iloilo you
will lie able to 114 candid with loseto sort of tell it. like it k It's only
iu tutu war that we get the information we lime -conga for, and
only that kind of fest v flint will make our trip worthwhile. I'd
like to take jug a /l intrikinee the two yomig men that cattle
with me. rte.-tor all. Dick Wotals.from sine. Ile helps with the
100.1 and noirltin area and Brad thitigoti, who helps me with the
Agricultural pros:nuns. 1.m sure. Pat will introduce the etioteiben; of
tge .1grientrun 'onovoillee titif and others.

Senator 1141 milv. Ou my right. Liam Murphy, who's from
bolo, been work inien agricultural matters with me in ow 1Vies.li
inton office: anti Doug ft_Acme, who is from Soot Ii Burlington,
1'hairlotte. and was in caw Inishington Wilco anti is now running our
Motu Mier office.

Senator itr.i.Enes.Conbl I say one thint41
'Semitoir I.r.% IM.
Snotfor ilia t.wex. i .ibin't know how many folks in Vermont ar,

imam °m. hot Pat Leahy. almost Aond the
routel against the intern is in 1Vashitigton against the expendi-
titr of prolohly well over $140) minim to build's convention center

Ieme either bifocals or' ill filthroisqleperifliffg
optt) whieti newspapor yon`re reeling dowel there: but finally, after
at l nut h mouth,: of holding the lino aliturt. auntie. he has now cole-4
ito.al viiimill..everyon that it was a tint to of tOxfOi.yerri rtInney.
oriel jaiveqment. fir sim.4. I I 11 Ilk. a very situtificatit. %lenity. so,
Pat, IA like to congratulate your for holding on,

Seen'or Irmir. Thank you. liatiry. It depends upon which visw I
whofher it i fanoi, or infamous. and the Appropriations cone

iniftee1:011ell sue ;Fria Iv,
. lbw (4. wit ne -o.: will be Daniel foerdyk..t lie principal of Bridport

:.4ellool, mot Bea Boston, not irk ionist Of file collot v exten-
,.ion ....rriee in Morri-rill', Vt.'1Ve'll have both conic tip uinul take srats
sup i n.0(.11.. ig sint etillfe over /11111 1/%1:1, one or t he irowleir,

Mc. Moerdok, hew badly did I mispronounee, your names? ,Mr. Mtitoovx. Moer"dok.
Sewing. I,E,tiy. Miso iffixtota. I have probably got. your name

oficreet ?
itetreN. trt thaf crrpct.

-Senator l.r.tue Atv you any Motion to the Buxton-'s in
Plainfild, Vt.?

re... lies.
Seator 11.*:%11Y. 1.10.v .r0 n1.1 friends of our family. I have known

the Minton in Plainfield *ince I wag, well, ortliolly. I gite.s Ri/fre

9
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Thev w re (rituals of inv.parents, even before HIV parptitg
were married. 'They're very r/0011 friends. and I'm glad to hear that
Mr. Huston 1.1 OIVeillg well in Montpelier.

What we'd like'you to do. i4 ty whatever .on would like, lost
there lire %mac spetilic lhlr.tinnh !NIL if Pill 41111101 angWer. wools
ili.1 help nue: The i,rovi..ion of NehOot meal.: and their cited our attend.

Sew behavior of part icipat ing children, and whet her school meals
litlet performance levels, and then we'll go into other, tpiestions
regarding school li'reakfast progrums. Mr. Moerilyk, why don't you

STATEMENT OF DANIEL MOERDYK. PRINCIPAL,. BRIDPORT
CENTRAL SCHOOL, BRIDPORT, VT.

Mr. Mot kovit. A fter bearing Four opening osimuienti. I was tempted
Lei bark MIA I rewrite 1111.40f DIY 64'11.11-0 k'''fr -so 1111'11%111i"

ilt.41 it than I.V1`01 IC. itrilleiptli.,11tik realize.
bat I do have onie thing: which I have prepansl.which In spoilt to
s.ini of the issucw am' maybe some of if I might.

Senator Ir.% it 'Ica se.
Mr. Nloratira.. 1 first heard of the proposed legilat ion on breakfast

program.; about weeks ago. I was delighted to bear that it was being
our/viewed at that time, and I nun. I million a gond program to
a ill needy kid- in t is yount ry. and I .1* ilsia Itg MI opportunity in really

have smeral reasons for :uy polit;sar, own personal.backgtound
is --orb that I 0111 familiar with the problems of the poor. many of
those who are sit, aid progratiis of various I feel that we nerd to
provide people with opportunities to bretat he welfare cycle. sint,

Pitt gentlemen are well aware of that eyele in which many kali.
lies are boond genAration after generation to star on welfare. ] -feel

'that education is perhaps one of the most significant keys to breaking
'that cycle. In order to get the most out of education. a rungsier must
be fed, not only fed. but pimp importantly. well-nouredwil. Itemise,
as you probably know, we're fe4 in this country, but we're probably
one gilt he poorest undernourished in the world. Too many families:on
aid programs are not.

protein is a major problem-Any attempt to beef lip the
:mewl), or the ntirtitot of nourishment orailshIc in breakfast and
un-lch' programs. in my view cosuslienilablc. As an educator. I know

that wellnoorisheil children will be better aisle to take advantage of
their iltientims. nil.... in Aura, will hopefully produce better. more

eit iron% of t hie country.
My knowledge of good ',Omni lunch Pringrillig Ones beck to I959.

All the schrods I've worked in have Wen fortunateWW1 to provide
hot lunch Twin:now. utilizing the Federal These programs
'In make a differs-nee.

Asa ela--stormi teacher. I know .what happens to a youngster who
Iiinhr-That voungstier is most likely to be inattentive. fidgety,

mew., even downright ornery. And why shouldn't he he so? You know
what you're like when you miss your rueols. Do you cOncent rate better

lJ
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to speeok 10'101 the many ramifications fond $ot treat it as Omagh it s

wio to simple beattil we know it take ls money and manpower,
and it takes good management. mid it takes real intellectital and profes
stonal clout to put .emir of West. !inure ncrossikotir schools. I tlfink.
many schools do not hire people who nre qualified to not ooly operate
seh 1111%111.11iappreeiate and implement the ethical ionnt benefits. Roll
to qweek on a liar with the principals who fteutitnes set their feet'
htinse. Of remiss., they're Involved with all 'of the administrative
problems. and they often seem overwhelming, liecanse n slchool ,priti
%eil it supposed to spealoto 1111 these subjects with expertise. anel

. eats be fill that, and if he is honest, he'll admit it, and if he's not
11 ltie.t. he'll me. 111%11, in my opinion, most of them do not admit it.
111.4 114...newly i4 ifs, e.1.0 44 op to be kolowi,talls, ltirean't lit
41eht 1.3tembry.

Senator f .r itty. ,.laid to see .4itneholly, other than Member:: of
teurnr-drzrrityrttirir trim

Se/vizr #
Setiator Irti.nos. Thank you. Mr. nairman. lil;e to expre4s

aNireciat ion to kith Mr. Siterelvk ;merlin:. 'Buxton for their eon-
ribiteion. Let nice just ask the question first of :link Buxton. You Intro

11:14 estoriene with the failure to intlement nutrition eelnen .
tam in the past. Are you aware that right now the guidelines are

ellawn fur n taw attempt at 111111.11ton education'? Last year the'
elenie.4 passed the child nutrition bill. and we wrote the hill in sheh

way that the funding is more or less autotnatie fetr tintritign
non. There's !AI cents available for each sittelnt to he used for.
' ttrition education. The. Noels hare been necatutqating, but the
proginm hasn't liven undertaken. because'. n't this time. the gtiidelines
haven't lieen.'written. They're being written now. and -it is intended
that the program will ;:et into effect this coming $;.tetenther when the
w bevel terra' starts. 'Miser you had anything to do with writing,tho new
prentrani!

1{1%iTtN. No. Krell.' do not keep up with all these pffarnms as
tlw_ev'f'ee written. I did work on Vermont's deign for 'ttrition educa-
tion and ex presee'l my oftinionfs

Senator Itri.s.looN. ronld von tell us what the'extension serviee is
doing in nutrition effluent

Br XreeN. We have tint riiinn aides who work with families. tell
them how to prepare their foods better. and Teach basicinformation
on nutrition.

Senator ltrotAteis-. How manv nutrition aides do you hare in Ver-
mont. elo you happen' to know t ,

Ifs Ittx-ros. I 1 4.141 now' how ninny we hare in Vermont. I
have too in my county, It i totally inadequate number. I live in a
very roral.onnty. We have many. Inan.f.por, many nnelerelluented
school dropouts who desperately need he'lp. No way can we meet the
demands on our time.

Sena to er Itttaaro rt. You have two assist antsor t wo
.

itrroN. I hayed tiro nutrition sides.
Senator Br.t.t.meix. That makes three altogether?

ittrrox. Yes.
,.eitator Ilxualus. For how large a population

13.
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Ma. BUXIIIN. WO have a population of 15,000 in Lamoille County,
That'. not 15,00U poor. Toot is the eopulatiim of Lamoil le Count).

Senator flummox. Do you primarily operate on a one-toone basis?
Do you have classes b.:

Ms. hisses: Yes; we have small classes, but we find that when you
work with the poor, you get along better on a one.to-one basis. Those
blanket rules and regulations and classes and so forth do nbt, speak
to the problem it all. It is a one-to- one --

Mr. Sloantiva. if I might add, when she talks about the onetoono. basis as opposed to. say. a Hale:room kind* of a setting, isn't it quite
trim that, to get some' of these people into a kind of a ChM setting, is
almost impossible?

Ms. ltrzau. Abielutel v.
.31e.,foenovic. In the first plaee. before von can make any impact

s° two people might MIMI like a lot for the size of the county to get
in touch with these pep 10, it's II welt:. bi 'ob.

. 0.. ow malty, say, c cents can one person deal with
under the--

Ms. Iirxrox. Each one of inv nutrition aides carries about 25 fanil-
, lies, and her visits depend on 'their need and their reliance upon her

foe awistanee.
Senator Bs...tiaras. And if the family becomes involved in your

pmgnun, how many weeks or how many months would you continue
to have.contaet with them t

Ms. Ilmrrox. Well. ideally. they'd continue until they graduated. be-
cause they'd become fp eftrcient or so eapahle that they could carry
on, thernsives, some families the aide doesn't service very long, for a
number of reasons: Sontietimes they reject her and Sometimes they be-
come very independent, so it a variable length of time. Some families
my nutrition aides have carried for 5 years, and they call on them once
a month and checkup on them and encourage them and help them out
with Mod commodities. spme they rtsit ever? week, sometimes twice a
week. An aide has three or five women in small classes which might
meet.. They also meet with Head Startmothers, help them plan their
menus, and the Head Start' mothers learn how to nil low-cost recipes,
that are very' nutritious. They're involved in a good many things.
They have row.inrome. 4-H clubs,' and they teach the char:iron how
to -rook and. nor nutritious foods in beneficial ways. and how to rec-
ognize nutritious menus and nutritious foods and how to recognize
Pink foods, this kind of thing, they're a very necessary part of rural
icing, probably Pity living, ton, but I don't happen to serve the cities.
Senator Hera cog. Let me ask.Mr. Moerdvk just one or two

ieuell-tions. If we have time, we can come back, because I think your in for.-
motion could be really helpfol to us. You mentioned the fact that you
had a lot to do with the feeding program. in school. Did you have a
problem with the children wasting food, net eating what's put before
them.?

I was watching Mantes the other nightt--you may have seen the
programin which we Start off with the shot of the school garbage
ran, which was overflowing with food that children gad not eaten. Is
this a problem with vont

lloram.rx. A lot of that depends on the area. I do know that it
is a concern with any management. I can say that in fano! wberb I'm
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wol king now, the itiggtst amount of refiise that you'll Ace gointe the
gal 'age Coln; arc the milk cartons.

Senator 11..r..%1 i v. Empty or full r -
Mr. Mommtic, Empty. and I know that. brentr4. I go out 8 Mt get.ad

the milk eartona maul reeyele them to replant seeds that arc going two
any garden itt h inc. They're eitiptc, and very, yes' litie, we have
marls. the 44/n1%11144d of .,..to 10.gailon eons that go out in the .roftate
that riettrally would be off the Idates. rind that's serving , from the
plates of about 1.10 to W kitisAaily.

senator lteci.mo. This prognini that' l'in referring toilie. at Min-
tiles program. talked Motu a sum!. I believe in the ::;tatt. of Wash
ington or Oregon. whore they had literally turned the school and its
program over to one Mohr NA footi companies. They were preparing
literally junk floods that were properly fortified with vitatinikantl
other e'lenients of good nutrition, and the kids, of retinae/ they'drotne
in and order a corn Bogor ,.ottiething like that. and thrvi et. what.
I see on ore7177.xeept they rhos melted into eating something alit rat loos.
Do you have Si erret I I lo are pm keeping down plate waste ? Hew
do von manage?

Mr. Inriutvic. Well. I think that. I've got to say the right thing
at the partirular moment, beciiiir.e my food service manager 1:4 sifling
hark here. . .

:s.eniiior ltri,imor4. If you'd like. we'll go inter rinsed session here.
Mr. Mot:nova. raid, anti I Lag along well enough that I'll my exactly

ns 11 cov it. 'the meals are well-balanced, They're welirepare They
are attraetively served. I won't any that ev rything that goes onto the
plate is what kids like. There are some thin . that go on the plate-that'
I (bet partirtilarly like, too, but 11 think, asically, they're iveii pre-
pitirt1They ItScik good on the plata sand surmtandinga are comfortable
anal kids ad. -pretty. genet/lily reirtxt41. This is nbably OA 1liq biggest
rm.. ei why it is 1onsuineti. We do make an attempt, rts teachers, to talk
with the kids who may be iliciiiiticti to slim+ the spinach aside or the
pee,. to tea to encourage them to at least sample anti try. rind then
that kind of t&istance helps. .

liiiir connisent about, the fast-food cluaina setting into the imaines4
1:4 HAI 11(4. I lived and worked out of Lane Island for abour3 years
and ktinwthat they're getting.into the business there. I'm adittie hit
coirerneti nbrist# #1;0 fne that they may be ridding a whOk_lairieh of ....-
;tuff. anti I think that's what yntere talking about. when yon say-that
the vitaniins may be-added and sn forth. beentise most. of "what thev
probalar have been tisime Would be chentival-types of thingc, so flint
they may be getting that kind of notirif-liment. but I don't think it i'
the basic kind of thing that ,r4ally should go into a program: I guess
1'11 come bark and say that our food is wholesome; it's nutritious. Ws'
Wen. prilittr141. . . . . .

Setin#Ar I,r-A sty. I think one concern flint n number of people have,
.,. oriel it L'Ile.4 bock tn.soniellting MrvIttixton said earlier. is the ones:tit-ilk

of nutrition ocin,Intltin. I happen In feel. as I'M sure yon realize from
me statement .i- vitally necessary. one of the problems of haring. in
iifeet. 'junk food prepared. albeit. fortified with vitamins and every-
thing else: is that the saint. student r.lin'./ used to 41 a flint in a $4,11001
luri.1% program will go out anti buy it at dufast-food chain where it's
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not so fortified, and walld not realize tlu ttime prob.
loin with t lie superdonut. concept.

Now, in your breakfast. program in Bridport, I'm delighted to hear
tour strfing endorsement of it, l'in just, wondeling 'whether the rtillt-
linrsementa (but on get are paying for the rests, or ore there tuns
lievond whatever reinthinsentents you get for the breakfast program t

'r. 1filtimv K. Mrs. Angier can speak more specifically to that than
1.:t. to just exnet I v In iw t lie clots tire handled. I can see this. It. has MIL
cost. nor has the lunch program i'fbt4 the school district airy triolle.Y.
It doe,* lint cone,, out of the loyal taxptivent in stipport -the program.

Senator iata it Y. A to kr(4411.44.1 that t 1;ere is a definite different* in
per4ornianea level of the students if you dill not havitylooth the break-
tp,Kini tinieti progrant t

Mr. MornitYK. Certtottly. .
U.. Itix.rox. I heartily ettilstr..0 that. too. because I was a classroom

leacher for 6 years. and I vertainly nitticetl how lacktliiiiisietil or tub-
whitely unruly students who came to school without breakfast can be.

Senator !actin-. You feel both iliac breakfast and lunch are. ex-
., t remel v important? - it

3t,t."Itt-yro,.., Ah.ollitelv. and I hope that schools will reatic speak
to the needs of the child. flit not just talking about a sciettillically.
wellhalanced me.#11. hot really. the needs of the specific children that
i.4) to thrit solonol. it., III t illle and what they're. ratio): and so forth. I.
would like to I-41. wrong nut rit ion education from' kindergarten ritdit
tap through graile 1-..!..1 think that we have got toget these teaelter .
training institutions going on good nutrition education for the
traehers.

leifSenator I.E.titv. liven our medical' professiint could use that. l'Att . 4
tote make* sore I fully unilerstand both of you. Do you base your

. .

littitudea towitni feeding proclaim nn the need for tit& progntm itself
and not just based o.the finenriallatekgrnund of the ellitil served t
In oilier words. you art. not- putting on income criteria on it, you are.
jo...t butting a feeding criteria I
' III-. NIbEittiVii. That's right, .

'Is. 1;rsToN. Yes. .

Senator litt.t.mos. Tlieve.e. one other thing l'il like to ask. I'm very
Inieresivgra.7:4 tai is lout, in getting elm nut ritioo etlueation prom-molt:0 ,:,.,,
on the right 'alt. We have varmarkod money: It is nay $24 tutinutt it
$.ar. nationwide, and it i-nt woineto be any *erne eats ovitgoritly

funded program. but I think thew's etionghirwitey there to do some
rt flu! I, o t

14 things now operate. Nfr, Moerdyk.),eim plans the menus in your
,..hoot t Do von have' a nutritionist or a dielitian!- 1 toe4 the t' I).1
ive you 3111' help f flow do yon latent your eltildren in the schen)
an. ryttio: ti noiriitous diet f 0 . -

Mr. Ma.rsinvit. MN. .1itnier. our manager. a nd two other latlieq who
wwk with her, nrk on that kited -of thing; planning the nis.niis them.
soit.,..t. The Inenu.that goe5 in apeeifieally is theirs. their work. 1 low. .4

e..r. they dti reeeive advice. both imperson mill in written commtin ire..
t;0-e front the. VerntAret State Department of Rilttcation, school fond
so-eviii.s,itro:zratn, n4 Well at; frhni t Ile Federal proireanis. - .

Senator.13rt.s.s3 N. 11...;. Buxton. do on counsel with or work with
-t le, -.2chools in your county in planning menteft
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Migb BPON. ; 'do not. They, the school, in Morrisvillo hie asked
'me if I would citituder myself a consultant, and I said I 'would, but
they thintaxonsialt with me. They have, I gitetecientact with theStae,
and if they don t need me, that's fine; I'm an extension agent, and I "n
bus, like a Senator is. .

benetor BELtateu. Do you happen to know whet* the sch'ools in
your atm ty are getting their nutritional copnsel from?

Ms. Bums. I think they get it from the Statet the depertnieet of
education, for one place, and thoy,.ese the teaching' materiali from
the Dairy: Councils which are very good, which is a specific help- for
teacluirs. in ,teaching a classroom. It is not., planning ,tho menu. /
However'. yoe know, you referred Jo the 110 -Minutes piOgettin. j, ;!
They talked .abotit one school' on the SO Minutes. pilgrim where
eitilaren?eet very well and the plate Waste' is very 4emalt. artrb

ti

these children am doing what the :USDA. mindated school lunch. :

toile may hick in the early days. anal that was to get the 'children in+ '

Fed in planning the school &rick to get the ttachrr involved in.the
elopement. dinctiTing that school bindle, critiquing it both_positivegy.'
and negatively. and must sat. from my experience, there's nothing
tnore'etfectivithin having childrencritiiine a :timid lunch, ;

It rhanges so 'rapidly. if the. children "Can :rosily speak to itin a. '1,

...very, well-informed manner. and that's not. impossible. I think Phil
elan a ro.Fe smart.' I f them-halt 11.-Chilit+.2.Arl_ even_ justa smattering of good education.- and ,ttevx.hOld this scliotTliWelt---7-r.-
up to them .anol have them critique it according to the. guidelines that
have been set tip. they'll don wand:TNT jab in not only ceitiopting the ;

inadequacy, but improving it all along the wee, and till more the
children are involred in planning these things, the better they accept
it, and furthermore. they educate each. ther as well as educating adults
inthe classroom.

Senator-14:x.s41:. 'Do you hare 'children eriUque the lunettes in
Brigitte. a:Chong!

Mr: 'MiOniern. Not 'on a form.: bask bat they let as knows so do
teoehers. 'ated`it comes about. through. iron a partieular day a certain
kind of thing, winds iip in the trash bins, we know. but t hey also speak
out; too. Ours, is a pretty. it's a small school with 116 kids, grades
kindergarttn through eighth. That isn't a terrihly big school, but. the I.

- kid** know Our cafoterur people, and they do seek out lfiformetion*
'from them.

Senator BEILLNION. Do you think if. they lthd sorneformiti method.
of. Wrest. Mg. if you had a etenniittee otstudcnts who mold sit'doien
with Your dietitians and help deride the menu. would thet.gite them
a feeling of having participated and perhaps- make theca feel that. their .
voices were being heard 1 Would this presektymbleinat

Mr-Mannaa. It always presents problems. mainly: of time. becatise
that kind of a process does take time It,also take more education,
*whAhlii- itself joreethink that. in he kinds of pmb
lents of working the.prOram, I-dont think that that would. ho any
big problem .

Senator Bei:mos. 'We :arts approaching the day when we'll have a
nutrition.edubation program in place that will give us a chance to
have a, lot more feedback from the studente, if we ever get it going.
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l'ol hop that the lessons yoii've learned in your work and the !minim
that have lava learned by the 1141111i11.01:1110114 of the school system
could be applied in designing. the ,nutrition education program wit
Naive. Thera all 1 have, Mr. Chu e

Senator 1.n/111% Thank you, thank you both. I should point, out for
. everybody. the bearing record is gtling to be in fur 1 week. 1f you,

want when you get bark, and, like 1 often do. think oif,whoit 1.slimild
' halve said or get some ext,, points. Oman feel free to submit them to
ine in. !lox k1113. Montpelier, and well add it to the record:

STATEMENTS OF 'BANDA FOLEY. CHIEF, emu NUTRITION DM.
SIGN,. VERMONT DEPART/ ANT OF EDUCATION: GREG BOYD.
CHILD uTRrnox SPECtALIST, CHILD' NUTRITION
VERMONT .DEPARTMENT OR EDUCATION; LEO . t, GRENNON,
FINANCIAL MANASAIEMENT CONSULTANT, CHILD -NUTRITION'
DIVISION. VERNONT DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION; ANA
VIRGINIA WILLS, tuna NUTRITION coenzniATox CHILD
NUTRITION DIVISION; VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

.
Somfor-I.Emnr: ;rim sce7+64 panel is Stine administration and in-

.. volvvs !Mullin Foley, who i tile chief, (.161,12.Xiitrition Ver-
itiont.1)epartiiient of Educe( ion : (ircg llovir. chit!' nutrition special.-
ist , ( lad Nut rit ion Di visions Vermont thart Tent of Ellis:at ion :
1...eo Greniurti. who 14 thi; financial ininingementi.sonsfiltaat;4Cliild
Not "Vettilii I htpartisient 'of, Ell

'AL Voii4 hasN state-hi-6ff; which weltonblose ..theTreeerti.aT
thought Maybe weonight go, into.a con treSti011% 11*1111 I ing the
statement thatiyoir have. M. Foley. that n )uniinitun amount 01y.faintt.i
ins; should begiven 4o.c oath Stnt bereft of thectieeessary cliffs in-
curred, reprdless of 140.0.;.,m volt .know Veripthiceongressional
1)ele *ion has always... ne0,-,iiiielt t igs, viipev:7-411y: as we are tile
thin snialleat State u t lie t Miss, but Isd4liktA0alk about the State
mle 'awl funding'. Sithitinist mt fee' Pe.%11enkl.',.,*(14.05r, -ohs iouNly, the
State .lass a sigiiitlefint dificern the Federal tioveni t /-
moat. How insitli i$ .the..State...contributortig. tind. what percent of ho

-

Ms: Foexv inTerniont :to .ST.1001) were-43.41131g trim' 111°
. *, r k .

Senator So were aboin.',10 45 percent'? low'does ain't
romperr wit h he et lier, St rites ? .

Ms. With New England region. New Ilampsifire isnbout.-
Sens,tor,liumir. pe oven NeweEnglandi Take it witlta region, how

do we compare, with a region I
. ifs. Folei, Mline in about 5O-419. Mtiksaehusetts is putting in mom
tote dollart; than Federal dothm. eonneetieut is putting in %MAO.

versus $17(1,000 in ti:411410. 'New 1111111pShiee put iu $63.000 to $91,000..
:- senator 1.r-my. So New. Hampshire goes a much lower ratio state-
wide?

S P. 129 tot lb. Ppitirod its moment of M.. p.a.,.
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M. Fame. Yes: that and Connecticut. .

Senator LRAM; You 'Mated an Opposijion to a school break fast s
mandate, tx$causse You felt that whorl! disiricti are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to finance. existing school programs 4114 to local re-
straints Of school budgets, but lir. lIoertlyk had stated that it is not,
costing their whim] district out of theirlbudgeti reimburitement
rate In onilicient,' if i am correctly rettltraning his statement. If man-
dated illools.,receivid especially needy. rabies as proptieed in the ad-
risiiit it le slick that there-would not he any
cos i for local funds or State funds!

I14. 1001.1. I Wilk that's probabl true. ii!e don't have any schools
ela..siltetl as especial
t inn, because most
1411afiraill 'are. to our
reimbursethent. As yi

v needy tight now,-so it's kind of a difficult ipies,
the public wo do have in the break fast
nowil.dge, just about making it on the regtdar

know, we don't have that many public schools
in the program. luiye breakfamt programs, and ProladdyJitilf
those are inprivatlicschAttis and residential matitutions.

setts tor 1.a.% ow., if they are. even-if they're coming el4se to break.
ing even: aren't titers, souse veci significant educational.anil social ben-
efits for Vermont.?: ,

f4. think so. We strongly support the breakfast:program.
It's just that in our expenieure talking to superintendents and.
principals end local Peopk's that I flank the feeling we bare is 1114..

. they're opposed to a mandattn1 breakfast program.] think, in one way,
bnsing it on a percentage of 'the heedy, word look at a child nutrition
protnirci as a program for alt,ehildren and not- an'a program just for
needy'child rein, and I think that we'd hate tow that stigma attached
to it as beevraing more of a waft-a. program than a program for all-
children.

Senator 1.raiir. Let me just follow asp on that a little bit*. Do on
feel pretty much as 3Irs. Buxton was satire g earlier, that' the incbine

criteria is not-the thing 1 It is, just the nevi to have---
Ms. Fitter. The need to have k. I thinh'in Ye:wont-our free aAd

reduced percentages, even in the lunch program, are- not that great,'
per.4. iftily, I mita native Vermonter

Senator Luny. I know you are.
M. For.er. There ice this. feeling in. Vermont. the Pride factor, '

through the,St ate of Vermont, antqics would rather send their chil-
dren with 30, :15, M. rents than fill out a free and reduced application
in a great many instances. so that our pereentage of .free and reduced
is not that Itigli in Vermont. anti I don't Ionic at this as being all bad.

Senator loam. Nor do I. evert tlrat I worry, as fin sure you do.
and the rest. of the people here-n smit the-whole question of adequate
nutrition for our efuldreb, and I see the_ dangers down the road as they
reach put. I thethe. datukrs in health nud m.f:rything else. If they
are tint getting ,adequate ibitrition, and there is so much- more as a
Nation that we can do, especiaW a Nation tea wealthy and tigrioll-

, -t ernlly Wenliiky as we are, at concerns writs a Vermonter. Itconcernk
me a Senator to sec the-real lacks that-we hart in t luccount rv.

Now. you talked about the coneerns on mandating a breakfast, and
I recognize those concerns. People from my oilier.

mandating
gone around

the State, faked with ditterent.achool administrators anti been very
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frank itr expressing that concern, hitt ql tAte None u o ask t tineS
tine; whothrt legitimately, what alternatives will be used I leilutroduc
jog the legislatton, I have introduced it av n talking point. to that we
ttin. have hewing* and io that we ran determine-what. byst'io 4101 and
in realizing that them will robably be hubstnntial ehungea before it
getti through. I 'wept that and I, in fact, hope tohave that, Other-
wise Senator Itellnoon and I would nut bet raveling here this weekend
and going to Oklahonmand fitting through hours anti days and days
of hottnitgS;Tell are bow do ue get. such a progranri

Ms. Foi.cr. I figured that probably would be asked: I drill; think
any Of nti have it gagal nnWel'. I think itIS jug. the deftartnient fecis
%teottgly against mandates period, and 1.think the Ifital people do. I
think if we had maintenance of staff and additional staff and could
maybe reach thorecommentled staring patterns, that the State agency
might be able to tie itiore,wiiit outreaeh. I think that certainlyprio-
ripEtt lilut Ur 1,topetiL, ciaddtailc_to...other#444geits&-ttt-bili
own field. henitse I think i!.is at that level that wo generally get the

:-islane. I think if them. was more prime time television door on
programs of this type. the people whowritehed it would Mel positive
and not negative, such as "GO M innteS," because there is a lot: of good in
the pr6gram. There tire many programs in Vermont that have very
little plate waste Of any kind. and when we look at the'plotewaste"
problem, we always seem to pick a State or a large school system that
does have a lot of plate .waste, and I think some. positive media on

\*%.
the subject might he one. way.' I think it's also got to conic from parents
Wanting the vrograin and going to local school .boards,--hecaul* the
wheal board is the one that has the ultimate Ray as to wilethin- the
trogram's going in or out.. .

/rn.t.tAsts. Those are Pretty lunch my feelings. Part of. ow
rovoncibititios. is to- rags, the breakfast-programs and to monitor '-
them. At the imes that I have seen. the children enjoy' it, and their's 4

very little *le, waste, and it well aceepte by the teachers, the prip-
'i04 the 71iihool administration, tot I think. as Ms. Foley NMI. We,
msally need some good attractive publicity ,that would, eatehthr at--
_tcntion of the parents.* create an interest, and then it W011iti
get before the school

.S0ukte'r LYANT. SenatOrAtelltnnn raised the ,,point earlier- about
students and,teachers getting involved on an ongoing basis in setting
up mettost.nwt I would assume. in conjunction with that, a sery post-
t ire nutrition program. 1 knitw. as a father of three young ebildren,
i i, 12, and .7. how inierested.theY wet if you, sit down and fully

why, but f also look at 44 they get bombarded` with. -

watehed a .couple of The ads on children's programs. and breakfaiit-,;,
eere311., fto- example. at'e the thingv that are most advertised. Some
of these have the- percent:toe of sugar added in volum., Some of the

rmost popular ones. are 117-t percent, 1-1:i percent, o1.8 percent. sugar.
Thev might as well jut take sugar cubes and eat that, or have ad-
vela ised what amounts to having a eltoolat bar for breakfast. I don't
envy your tusk in trying to einnitier that kind of nutrition education.
1..tio,e that is education in a form, exeept it it a very negative
(-duration.

WILLweos Th'es'e oisw or my higvat eoneerns, I gnests, I'm yell
at ively tue the.sittiT. I just came on in Oetober, and previous to

itri

k
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that I was at the university, and I have done most of my research hr
'attrition edueetion, and always perceive this as our weakest point.
Moat of. US1M. leaflets, pamphlets and all their edueatioNti Material
is so blab, they're either black and iliire'or white with gray or pink
with "gray, but, you know, if I, whenever I . went out to teach.-

Senator Lzuiy.Thev can't Match Count Choeula.
Ms. WILLIAM& No. 'Whenever I went but t6 teach a group of -chit.

dren, I would me Del monteii Basic Fouriir Dairy Colman's. USDA's
is just very uninteresting and. very unappealing, and I really think
that this is our job. We have Wheal= SS exeit ing SS Kello, as Oen-
era. Mills, and it really does take money. USDA. has some films out that
I think are really'very effective.

I did some research on a series, MuZrin la Stew, and that's a very
good series: I would like to see that widely; IC was put. mit by
4-11. There are other. things that are very attractively done, rjust'
think we need more of them,

senator BrJ.LSION. Thank you, Mr. Chairmen. Let me get to a kind
of a touchy point. Toti know we in Washington and CAltig&ti, are
frequently *timed of trying to illif1040 the heavy hand of the redemt
Government in Places where we sh.huhhi't bother. We 'should-stay
-away: But one thing _that. fronblen us is the fact that many schools,
in addition to offering breakfasts or lunches, also have soft drink
mathines and junk food machines.eitting around. We were tempted
last year when we wrote the child nutrition bill to ban the Coke ma-
chines and the junk food machines, then we thought; that really is,
being pushy for-the Feds to do sowthing like thai, so we wrote *pro. ;-

vision that saves the Secretary of Agriculture authOritylq do so Olio
themes. That's sort of passing the buck.

Let me ask a question. Ms. . Williams. In your contact with the ..

-schools in Vermont bow ninny otthe 'schools' would you say have soft
drink machine available to the children?

Ms..Wn.Liaais. LdontlCnow. '

Senator Bet.Litos..Wohld rou saybalf1 .

Fotay..I think probably it is mostly on the high school levels.
Ms. Wu.Lislts. Most of the elementary schools,' village and middle

schools here do-not have vending 'whines. I didn't come from a Ott ..*
of a country where we had a midille-sCliatil, but those do not generally
have the vending machines. It, is basicitlly the

.Senator Iltu.mou. Let)* talk about schoots1 What; percentage::
of the high schools?

N.19. Ferzir. I would say probably a large percentage of the high
schools have at least soda machines. Several years age this was not al- .

lowed. They had to he t rued off at lunch period. They could not; be in
,competition with 'the 1 nch program. I think our feeling would be .
that we'd like to happen Apia, that the competitive foods..-
should not be in the lunch room, and if they are, they should be not
available at the time of lunch service. I think this would do a lot more
for nutrition education- and the school lunch. program. .

Senator Bzu.stox;, Why are those mediums allowed to be present;?
Do the schoolerelyon them for revenue? Is that part of it? -

\y4fe. Four. Revenue, and I think; demands of the students-when
talkinghighschool age children. Ithink they figure, from what

21
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we're told, they're going to have it anyway, why not have it. in the
*limit. That's a poor (.x(411,0.1411

Ms. Wto,t.t.amis. 1 think many of the student council use them as ft
mean.* nt raising.fitnds.

Mr. novo. In the Montpelier school fiyst i they had n policy which
followed the 1:$1).% prevsitts giticteline, where the soft- drink nmehine
lul to he Shut olf during meal set vice time. Recently, then hired a new

afclninitstrator in the high school, and ho allows it to he on dur-
ing meal service time, awl they experienced tippiviximately 50 portent

is. Ilona ion in milli sing taken with the meal.
senator IdnAIS f. Wive 11W I liewe perrentageit
mc._Itoyn. It's pcohnide 50 percent. The :est time that We Went in

Ir.. do n Own; were approximately students in the cafe-
tptia iu a study hall Avoca, 10:30 in the monsitig. and von could count
at la-t a &Ln rope of om.eccla sitting on the talks during the
rely led!. I-t 'link this is stomethitur that---in last nielit's press. there

Arc,. list of foods that .1'ssisintit Secretary or Agticulture Foreman
. oetcuct with that would not 1 ce n110%141'0) he served at mealtime,

hut it did not include these items. I elms little hit disappointed.
Fility. I think that %,vsts supposetl to be part of PuhlicqLftw 115-.

I 6. Ieir-Iu would he lielpht i the State egeney. sit heist ir the had reg.
Ulations front that. Itiw, wine!' we don't have: which was pawed hut
November in 1077. so that Fe really. as far-as we are concerned, com
l it ire food,. bine not [wen delisted yet. If they have, it. is.recent, and

w, have not received a veep'.
Seete I lei 1.1te:r. You molly have to wait for thi
Ms. Vota:r. Vie have to operaite by regulations.
Si natter Ittl.clocx. Couldn't vote, on your own, if you diciest., hand

diet a mare late savingno soft dritiks?
3 Vnt.Ev. If tfint ty-pt cif 'thing happened at the State level.-we'd

1.:c% Its gic before .1.1n State hood or 4..1itt.atimi to set policy. ft eithl
take months. We figure it was going to he in the regulat ions, which our
program operates by. and were st411 waiting foe regulations.

Sofotor 1,4-Actv: Vet it enIld be elt)111. t
M.. 1'01.E.r. ft could be Amer air might hare some kohlemarbut -it ---

enuld he done, both ways.
Senator I t y m : s t f r e these venders of mitt-drinks, and you s a y WM-

vet it iv. roix14 -1 -ayicink fnclsctre they sok rung that they could
-e-pcwer a Icsra I seltuittist nitor?
f. liccric.1 don't think ILAteg where the pressure's coining from.

t 1 think the pi-esstire's mining franc the local administrator. I don't.
think it ge-. beeond that. I don't 'think bt's sialing point. It's a fund-
11114i IlLt net I% it V.Net lie student Issly. Nettie student council or at Met ie
fent tidal ion..

Senator tirt.t.31., You couldn't tuctke money selling orange juice
or apple juie.

;Mr. 1 tom I think they feel thlit perhaps these are items that. sell
tlo best to the kills. There's no doubt that. the kids want. them. The
desire has to be there in order to lmve that great. participation. It's just
the idea of having that there at. school during a mealtime. Then you
wntoler why you have plate WilAte. and it. is hereto. nt 10 o'elnek in the
morning:A been" having their ('nest-Cola. and at. 11:30, they're ready to
sit down at the lime table.....
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Ciat.:NoN..Same of our .chnol 1161 riet* indicate to tot and they
Juice the (dim' to atipport

senator far. m t v. They have t Ir entoet it ive food.
Mr. GutxxoN.11atty ello ional institotions school lunch laid Minor

break rn.gt programs . survive solely on Federal reimbmitement.
II think it I. eontaion knowledge, that: mini .11.04)1 tli.ticts an) finding
it more. to obtain additional Inv dollar. on the local level In
111/1$111.1111111. FI'llend. hate PrOrtr111114. 111111 11/01119 11(41/111. 1g1C111.011$1

friita ash finding it dillieult iEi g.,yt additional funding to sipport n fowl
thgvaitt.

W e hare ..xilerieticed that local ...hoot ititrits will go to rout-
pet it i ye food in order to obtain alltlitiomal fund% to .suport. t Asia
4.rvire proentni.

Senator 11E).t..101.N. Would it 1)1. n workable plan Ville USDA pro-
vi4111 so incentive forgelion1): to take ton the *oft tlliuk machines and.
junk fool machines?

think rem- diptinirrily.
Sernit9r 1113.3soN. Make it voluntary. but provide nn inducement to"
that. Vooldt ruts like to see that or not I

Ms. Foi ).v. going .to la. n dittictilt thing. helloes. in 'tomer:1.es
th.n ymi'd nimbus...1)g allow) the n1A of the meal, and pve.ent
regulation does not allow for this.

Senator lict.i.niv. lint we have been told that tin' reivntt falltte$C110/11§1
hate the tittieltitte4

FH I:V. Iti,.aitLe. they'r in litianein I ilitlieulty.)fany of our school
.1i.orict.4 voluntarily. appropriate money for the 7.'10)01 lituch progntm.

thin,: it kind of toiled all over Vert taint as to what the arbor!!
islets 4111. SOitle lel have to put Anything in. ,depeuils l t. on the
mann qe,..J..nt of the prognm, ms.1 the perm miming it. and the mini
her of fireinni rednetd. gut !ban lei/taring. OA TIR What. they
t.trt in rcimitur.aiment. I really don't know that giving schools that
take ont the maelime. more molter. when -Amok Ihnt have it.
nitit -till ilon't hare it am finding it rough to mak:. it, would stave the.
problem. 1"1 inkt to .-ee them. nt 1es.0 not in serviee at mealtime.
tool T think thi., fedfl lie done thinlirb the Seeretar ar griculture
g,ine led; to what the wiwinal regulation., wens.

Senator Bet Lvov. I think Mr. Boyd"-, point was the child who tin!:
teolz at Itt:0 tt illut be so anxionq to 11:t v1 '-oinacit at 11 :311. so if you
leave the nuteltines open nt any time. there is that danger.

F'-Ltx. Maybe utter
Mr:flovo. ftor linih service in tie:a fternoon.
Senator 141111 IDN*41)1 it- molly defeat the Insit. idea of pmvilling, a

nutrition ethication in Pehonto, to even have them there nt all?
Nfr. 114:vti. 11.11111 it rotors right down to it,if von ran tench the

that he doe,n't need w Ant ome. out of retitlitig machine--granteil.
then. an. =sane' nut ritional but most of what we find
in the fool.l iNn't. if we "nn teas il t110 lir finf4111-t need it, and
tell v.nto. the tv.11.1011) nt licit ;0%14. AV'. 11,tfree that t bat is where
we Iiotild be. It like tome it eh combined.

Smator larAttr. I agree with Senator liellmon about the food-within
ntachines and worry about their mit rit info! value.

23
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Getting luck to the cereals, one ealleil King Vitamin la 42.8 percent
sugnk Mare prosaic Shredded Wheat is 1 percent sugar.

Senator Ilts.was. Let 'a tint refer to wheat as jtsnk fowl.
Senator 1,K,Ifty..Noc'r7+nri. oily' I say ire good, be vary careful

nut tn. if I go to okInInomm. The point in that Shridiled Wheat, which
is haairally pure wheat. nt .nitsa, I percent tlf 14 lignr, clovin't get tho
glamorous name of King Vitamin, which is 4:1.H percent augur. I
must admit. tow only perYonal 'bias is that the junk foods/being in

: time school. :The extent. that they're there is ditnimition of what we
moot to ohm to omit r it lewd education. 4111,

Mg. Final% it would he volt rottftirling to Atari it notritirm Patten.
lion 'trot:Atm and have Illest Mitt $10 to ilvailnble itt tlum schism'.

'Senator go.. NV uld yout -.ay that again, please
314. Fot.cy. It could 'im emmin rootlet ion it 1.'1(4 a not rit ion education

Iona:rum under was', ul dell we hope to he able to do, and have these .
l ingmmvailahle in the rzehool.

o wMr. Garss N. We would hope thatsioutritim emIncation wAttla..he
lettowed from the school. ihm basically the etteet the 'nut ritima may have
on the 41mool nthotinikrator. 1 do littl'e a question of Senator Leahy,
The correot popooll legim-lat ion for mandating school breakfast*. in
that mandate properly targeted n1 needy children in ftellools where
there's only it school lunch prograam..or is that targeted .at only chil*
drums itt'alroAnols.

Setuttoe 10:%itY. Time imroponmi simmq,I,M the talking point,anti that .

11.- ono of the :movers that 'we're iryimok to get. One.possibility its .sim
ply in tho,c areas When. them's the -;elmool (inch program. How would
you multi fo see t he regidat ionj

Mr. Gattxximv, First I iota make it clear that the department of
edurntion doCnotimpport tree manmInte. hut, however. as .15. Foley
has said.. we support the legislation on school breakfast; Assmuning
timat we support_ a mandate. would it be targeted nt all the children
and not only cliehlrn involved in the school hutch programs. becalm
that in ittdf would have an ndeerne effect on the !ndlo lunch pro-
ram. I !ton's !sprit that_thi.,...would,h4 Aritlesnxtuul. but-let :tt-refer to

time choke of an ndmismistmtor who's dealing with a tight. budget. and
he identifies that his district is its need of a lunch grogram but under
the new Imrcakfat matolate, he would have to institute both a school
tuns 1+ atol.m.hook breakfast program. A district with a sehool howl,
proimon havingtinancial difficulty may hack out (tithe school limit li
orogram. becatmc if the -legislation were tossav, if you have a high
percent of needy children'in your school Innilm program, you must,
uhave 1% btyakfint program.

fouler the loandato. if von have a needy popolat ion in school lunch,
pat nott-t have a shout breakfast program which would tetittire tartre

'jib:: notritional value of tke *legislation. I etitild see, an effect. on
fulelp,at the lurid level. SI lief's' from alinancial point. not ailmire..4--

.ehooi botch programs. if the breakfast mandate applies to only Men&
that )move a -school lu.icis program. If it were required for all :r!mmiol
di4trietA flint_ meet a certa.m percentage bf needy e1.7.1,trdlesis if they
'have thnt school lunch program or nut. one couldhiave simply a brcak-
{so program and not a 'Fallon] lunch program.

I *mild rather ste-it.targeted at all children and all schools:

001inmn=raswftr
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Senator 11.r.Attr. I have one question. MS. Foley, from your state-
ment. This ah001:4* can't support a lunch program 'with reitnIturse.
melt now. Why 1st the Staters rrimbnewentent approximately 5 cents
trio than the) maximum 'I The State now 'reimburses on

. Ms. Furst. The maximum reimbursement. -
Senator lar.Attr: But you're bark to reitulmr-ement. slut 5 cents

less than slut/. the cost of, the school lunch program imk
114. Fot.r.Y..- Hight now we giro maximum reimbursement. or run

ro4 of preparing the swat ns reported On the chains. which is what ill"
rovilut tong MO.

costar larAny. Then I was mistaken nn that. Ityou had an Weill
situation. how mod) would you need to administer roar prorrum t

M. Fvt.rr. rou mean at the Mato level for Staie aantitlia.r.utim-----
expen.4e4t ..tS:+eviator firmly. Yes.

lls. Fot_rx. $i'e don't have enough Ibis year. and we're obinitelv n trot .

going to hate 4410110 iut*t Veal-. anleam ttatiethnig N lliale WWI the
formula. We anticipate with "the pre.ent !.itatt of fire. t list stir federally
f offile I, Pm of us and a typist. that the cost next year will lie :+1 01.4 WM.

.4tnnior farAtir. 1)n ynti face; as a small anti rural Ante. particular
problem .. that there'su certain in ico you're going to need. no matter
what the sin. Of the 81101k

Its. Fot.rr. Very dliniirly. awl von also have to take in the rural
natore 1)f the Stale nisi the ability In set around in the winter months

.sand nuttly other 1 ornblems t lint. litAblill nre..---
SenAtor I.E.Atty. Get von/141111ring mud :.eason. .

Ms. Foyer. Ilasi.cally`uur office staff is not large. AU of nor people
aretirhl people. except mrself and the typist, which leaves i pretty
v1403110 alltotniArative taff at the State 'level. period, sn that we just
don't :.)e any .relief., unless something is done to the forint:1n fogen.
Mate 5turit set ant*.

.

Senato 11 :1.1.ntiti. I think this it the gr mill that I wanted to ask
ti. niertitn I mentioned earlier. We wrote a child nutrition hill last
%.(3r. Th,. guidelito..,..,r Irwin;, prepared. and are suppfsed to lie put
iiiii f4cit: narionwide at the beginning of the stehoo1 term this hill.
You ere n11 from the Vcrniont Department of Elluention. Has your
testimony had arty in11111t all into preparing the guidelines for the
child nutrition program? .

M. ot.r.v., The rhild out rition program. the eparnterrne ? .

Sentotor Om tarts~. The sone that is to b started this fall?
114. 11.;t.r.t.. No.
Snutor 11.-1.i.uiss. Noneof pill ?
Mi.. 1.d.r v. No. .. #
SoIII311$r Ittl.I.,IN. Toll Nye nri .i,lea what the gnidelittis will ran

for .

M-. -Fot.rc. 11'e havethe interim phase one regulations for the
first rit ion palest inn. hot t Itars.all.

>Senator 110.t.mos...tre.yrsti making plans nnw fnr----
Mg. Fot.r.r. Yeit: we nip In submit an epplidtinn for funding: %Iva.
Senator Ifr.e.t.Itax. It Flow strange that USDA wouldn't have had

some .sortatf it national rot npila t inn nf
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M4. Fot.ty. There i44 t.olorthini on that point. and that iv that even
the State .talliii&ri.tattiliirds. which im a recommendation of the 85Mre-
tort. I don't know of any myna!' State that was reproviented in ilasignows,
lineal State %tailing atandarda.earlier. It it: dm same with..the MAEP
formula. I kni.iw State flires101 that- were involved with coming off
with that formula. but I don't know litany from *neon SIIIII"w A-R, n

'Tesilli. 'gild! Sill'll'a 110111 rallv get too Much of is Voice, genernily. Pit
I lop-r k i wig of Ching* that an5515;ne. .. .

Mr, Itii5n. And our either !indolent, Senator, with the fail: of y..%1:
funding thiA- year, We Int Ve'll't 1%441 111,15, Or 'Mike nil tint lilvrt5111,114 that
Wi..11 like to make,

. .

. M.. Fot_Es..111.1 ell 11% ge filen._ a

- Sel 1 tit gotlItu...iuis-_Weasuiv havemecto4011 to tli!Ats!4 it when we get
hock to Washington. Let her know that there'il %ono' people thal 11111:ld
14 al10 to I rip 0.. 111 -,..5 IVilliaink. you inentiotivil that 1 .S.D.1 nettri-
ti.nn eIncal mit Ma feritt." 15.5551!", ;445netqltettg ti. is' riled. CO'll'l 3011

111141 ti 85-64> 5 I

'what!. a re% f.,ciliii,le:.. *end them down to .."4..itator 101113Y
. , < ,

-
:..enator lit i "'Alto:. We'd 111"1 lee tirs...4115 11414 iffirk t5. tit,' penpke W1310

on, n--pori151e foe it.
M.-- 1Vn.i 1.5w-A have to gay, though. when I was at i hi. mu, 0,4' y,

-/AO dill 114' lial.1$ Intel. for nutrition education rl...,4teeh ihrlingh 515.-
1.A perineint -lati!n5. WO did / r ill l'flitte 1111 with a, few altornative74..0
wayl 4 with .tim other pi ople. thnokuloitit the coilt;try. 1 h.c...- a Willi
mot:. y...r.i: I 4.i ri .! eloue oli it. _ '

. .

. Seti:itor 14-.54.51.,iv.,11,51 there'. no aoil 55 ith 'tier beelert'SltA
left -.t bat they cri WI $10 ;

NI .: AVIS.1,' 531.. "iii. If you Uttar:it their televi-4515 omm.-wird... even
Iii1, itr e'ry With colitintrell ti; Kelksfies. here4 no life to them.
Tit4'v 11:tv. filo) 44irt that 11110 on Saturilav mproisig. whi.-h, you/
hnot'v.i-, ivAlly the tithe to hit. I hr. eliihireit, the little children. and f'
.55oitlil,ngree with Mr-. 1151xt,in...Ite:III.-, tip. action 14 w:ill the little
4ine,:, Iron hrl 5 os 11, tart when f ...ru. voting 1 leritil.he 61. .- when th..!
!.'gin frntint: Ill.tr 1551.it. ito4 Thor rating fuitteril., and viti wan
to afe:1r titetti really Own the% "re little. 10 nivally. Sii'll thtl`-'41, kit.'
1114 1.1111)flt! il.iitr,. You'd li,'...tii see oinctlein tin the TV ttlena wet:e
the Elcct.7.. eiot:entirc.ni5J S'evitn:4. Sfeet hour, .ntortititilt in tht.'..
111.t..' Dre 11.5. 1 n11114 vril0n there hilln are watching. televi4ion,117111.

.i do put pr--ure oil tire ibarrin-,. it- I'm sure viiiir wife -know' ,chen.FLI,..
ps.4 I.5 the .sort'. Hon nVii5. plea. no. Wore for Kilo! Vitamin,. 15,--,
(1111Ntregi t./ I"tilirf.tgt. Witi`4'n or 44gootiiitig like that. 140505.r, we -15v.
154,411 4uietli;ng fiir 0151 r...ren N.; ii. well,

Sreator 1.5515. TIVIII k Vitli Viry 'Midi. Ve 11)%5 Ill Ve 1-11.5110 all li-
tional :.4...ftot5A,to ..ekii,41,:f45r the itwor.i. but will try not to fon-lien
ton with an n tt* IS I Ink'. 1 '5,trprof int 5. nil four Of 'you comir:,,town litre
ioiin v: null. ',loll+, setill- on 45inie ofI hceq troimg,-.. s

J agree with Senator Minion. tilt tuft cute money IA' tlii l'Art..
siiitilici 'be, more to (Tim. their alittaniinf it.Ittle hit m(555 directly in
that artin. but iv) muell iei still g,teg to mine. right hack 'to good
edocat ion,

M. Wit.rt.5 WV: .(t satiny (D06.4.
Senator f.r..5trr. Thank you all very. notch.

.5
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STATEMENTS OF LAWRENCE WAVY, PRnicP4u.. UNION SCHOOL;
-MONTPELIER; VT.-: --PA/TH-ANOTEX-COOK;11111DPORT-ELEMEN7-
TART SCHOOL. BILIDPORT, VT.; PETE KELLEY, JR., CHAIRMAN,
FEDERAL POLICY ARD LEGISLATION COMMITTEE, -AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, BRANDON, VT.

Senator Li...inv. The nest panel is invoking local administration;
lis iv ream Seavy, who is t he principal of Union $kimol, Niontrelier, Vt.,
I 61 Iiv I VA 4 I Ifirli ill. lit (nil ; 11101 1."16117 .11 'Wier. BrillitOrt LIviimir at v
Ss :wird: and Pete Kelley. alto i., the superintendent of the Rivkin'
Northeast :Aupervisory Union.

Mr. Kelley, as I amieestand it vou have a class. Because we're
running late here, you'd like to maim a S1111011011. and leave; is that
torret ?

Mr. Krt.t.Er. Ycl; : I %%VIII&
-1.:tit)r Li-sits. I .intt1:1;01" ILI)l'Ivitille that.. T %%1011 tisk that if

- Senator Itellmou. and I lune ottestions subsequently. well write you
mid ii tild really appreeitite if it .yotietsilloi answer back. and well make
it i.:ti of the record. Alloy don't- vim gO a bead. .

Mr. Krt.tre. Fine. Senator Leahy. i4eittitor fleilmon:.1 ant pleased
to :i..i this opportunity iii le-tify in regard to the National Chili
s . ,,,.;,a Act (it in T. till rodued lie Senator Leahy. 4

". iv41rtl fl./1111,1i,411111.4 iseri..,,: 1114 -e 1-11itell S1:111.: have /MU! ee
og;-/cil the relationship between gsw nutrition. healthy minds and
jof!,% loldieg, Th.. 1."4.lertil Polio. and Legislation Commit:ee of the
A I:A.1 .ea; .1%..mtriat ion of Sehoor.Idinistist tutors as a guide to oar

....t;:oserstmenitil relation.: and 3,1 a !slide to our membership, has
it, t.vi 4111 tilefOilInv ing statement :

w.- ,:.t....i the I .1)11.0 of 1/1. iiii1t1M11 nn114i1611ts is? tin tree Wart proaeam
h7 1 .C..,-,.:0 t, i:rg f !II flittihnl: lit or 4ststd wharf'. itswially in lb.' pnirfAlm
f. r ?tr. :11111 FrstfivsN1 1411. t 1111111

1 1 1 Si.nator Lenity has pointed out in previous press releases. the
is' ti,t.iIiii. of free lallitisPA iS not universal. Nutritious breakfasts
f tl,.-e i:ItAfriri in t eater need are even lesq. universally available.
l'!. t, 1.111 reptesciits a in-airlr step forward in attaining this goal.

Writte rota have ltrol te,Iiinionv in to arts to the relationship between
vas, l nt:trif inn and lte,lib met rlic bills correlation bet %Teen good nit-
ti <I 1.111 :ma learn inc. I would like to comment on is situation in a small,
t=rial. ettbritaliii-an 1 epoes.4..1 romnoinitr of winch I tun aware. This
gs: .110:1111y tears an unusually high inridence of Mental retardation
It! to.e'r ehihlren. This hitli ilia-Wilie hati.persked over a prolonged,
p.-s-:...1 of row. There seemed to be siime intlientlon that there was a
st'iu positive correlation bet weett this retardation and malnutrition
of the mother tiering preintarew anti the child (haring early infancy.
Tt -- .00,4,1 ...4?!ifp,1 tg lie more -41+41 to the prevailiel viruses a'1; IhrV
ssi-: I around. As a result. school attendant.* was adversely affected.
Ile-itientally. in conjunction with the Vermont Department of Health.
we applied for a grunt to researeh and to alleviate this problem of
the iiniesnallv high incident" ef mental retarflation'and its apparent
e.-kt low:lupin malnutrition: however. the procram was not funded.
lit the light of the Golden Fleece awards, one Sometimes wonders

w
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where one's priorities are in funding Federal projects. I realize that's
not a f met ion otf eSonatt-atr Okistoont ---

Senator Lemr. 'We'll pima the word on to Bill Proxdire.
Sir. Ketter. In commenting on the bill, I would make the following

observat ionic: On page 40l Mem 11 through 21,I would npplaud the open-
ended level of authorization and trust that subsequent appropriations.
are soillieient to meet the worthy intrposes of the legislation. In light
of the fact that both of you are members Of the Senate Appropriations
Cimitnittee. this may give me fount eoatfort. -

On page 9, line 4. I would treat with care the definition of the word
"substantial," which triggers the mandatory provision for a breakfast
program. hew saved children today have an opportunity to go home

lunch, and, therefore, there has been a fairly ready acceptance of
Vie Aired lunch program. Pruvisions for break(est raises in the school
egenniunitv the notions-4 impinging upon familv lifestyles and obl iga-
time:. While the need fora nutritious breakfast is unmet to souse de-
cree in every eometunit. it can he accommodated in many ways other
than through the implementation of a full-blown bkakfii.st program.
This is particularly true when the incidence of having breakfast is
relatively low. There is It rent danger of losing support for the lunch
program. if it breakfast program is mandated without evidence of a
eritiod need. I am not saying.that it should not be mandated, but in
ilefining the term. 'substantially." I think one has to be careful that
they don't lose the support which we have spent so long generating for
hellasie lunch program itself.

senator I.E.tter. I wield mention that is one of the things that
lee hers me the most. and is one of the things I hope to get guidance
ea in these hearings. both here and Wnshington and Oklahoma.
. SIr. Kla.t.ev. I do favor 'mutilation 'of a breakfast emigrant,
provided one yen document a "substantial." whatever that means,
need. in the particular...4+pol system. bet I think we have to
I. Iirefol that we dont lose the support that we have geSterkted for
hilt pmerams we now have.

(Hi pages 9 and 10. lines through 25 and lines I through 15.
ap,ar to provide a benefit. to schools guaranteeing a free meal and

might be experiencing a declining enrollment without penaliz-
Utz tho-e schools or school systems with stable or inereasing.enrell-
Inept-% I like that. provision.

on page 1 1. line 11. I question the level ofi appropriation. White
T I1 :11 t. no feeling, for the appropriate authorizA ion level of funds for
this purpoei. tlicv have lwen iii.oalkient in the nest in this State.
"11.0 priority and reallocation provisions of this section are well-
tioineti to nteet the goals and objectives of the legislation: however.-

. appear to he cumbersome. as far as implementation is enneerned.
"risk is the section that provides funds for capital equipment. alloeut-
in one-third of the fundsto equipment for systems that do not have
t: program'euirently; the second priority. allocating a third of the
fund to those e ritems that have one program lint not hot prograi ls.
noel the final third allooate&to equipment fOr those proran . mt
twee one food service and not two but which are ongoing in nature.

The need is greatest in our smaller units. I'm sure that von would find
the cost per meal of capital and current expenditures in be positieely

0,
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related to the size of the unit," "inks of limier too,etudantsi liave.par-
.-----tieulariThigh.costa-FederstItmdriorpurchagrat-uquipuent-whers

the hrogretrui are ongoing, aingle-meal programs has been particularly
limited. What, is the rationale for a one-tirird-one-third ?onS-third
initial allocation systole, A little 1pter on, I'll come back to this higher
coat and snvaller units.

In regard to the section on incOme requirements, beginning at,nago
21, line,10, I feel that the guidelines have been quite generous for the
economic, climate in our area. It has been a eniiss for some conmient.
when children fmm sonic families. wherein on or the other parent is

professionally employed. and their children :become eligible for re-
duced price meals. This has had a rather detrimental effect iq im-
port for the program. Are or should these guidelines be established on
a regional basis reflecting regional economic conditions? On the other
hand, when 'there is a real need. why do we not accept food stamps in
lieu of cash for breakfast and lunch pmgramet Is there not a relation-
ship, perhaps a linkage that can be established between our other pro-
grams for helping families with limited incomes and the school nutri-
tion programs? I understand that tj.ie General Services Administration
has been quite ceitical of the school lunch program in the area of plate
waste. I have not found this to be the ("Ise in our schools. If children's
tastes are given equal eonsideration with the nutritional requirements
of a lunch. plate waste can be reduced. .

Incidentally. I was inclined to ask a local chef and restauranteur to
look at our local hot lunch programs with an eye to making them more
'aesthetically pleasing without greatly increasing costs. By the way.
he was interested. I think that the private food service industry tould
become involved in and interested in our school lunch program.

On page 2fi. lines 12 and 13: the bill encourages providing", a (+ohs,
to participants. I think this should -also tend to reduce plata oiste.
I am pleased to see the prorision of funding. for nutrition. education
programs. The efforts of the Vermont Moi t Council have been men.
tionect previously. Senator. if Toil do not have their curricular ms-
terials.1,would suggest that they would he beneficial to the delibera-

-- Clans of your committee. They are exeellente They provide a sound
prograrn of nutritianeilueation. I don't know there -they get their
funds from to do the ,research to put tvgt:ther the program, but I.
think they're to be comtnendea and perhaps supported and encouraged
to continue their'aetivities in this etre if they qualify.

Interestingly. we have plied for and received aordreigrant under
the eleineniirs acid sir t anti education act: It provides funds to our
scheol.mirrc.-nat4-eily fo rircliase instructional materials for class-
room use. but. interestingly. es we mentioned earlier. student involve-
ment to have students plari*itound-nutritious meal, to go out and
purchase materials for It and Alen invite their parents in to eat. it I
feel well be &bleating the parents as well as flv ehilduen through this
type of approach. I'M 'enthitstioeie tosee.this implecinented as a pilot
is the sehools in our system. ."

Senator Luxus-. I'd be very interested if you could keep me posted
as that goesalong.

Mr. ittLIZT A couple other lrlittuthing.s. Eight o'clock one morn;
ing I was invited to participate in a breakfast "put on in the middle of re

4
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stiowstprin, out dimes. by our physkalieduent ion teacher. It %ref; part of
siiry iv II training projTra in, k so-t augli t Some nutrition eduCA-

'tion. The children Prepared the fire, cooked on ekillets over the open
Harpies. prepared em. They prOvided fried fish which had been caught
through the ice arc l also had sonte cocoa to go with the meel. It was a
very nilr.ltions. well-balanced meal pcapared land served under sotto
miter mutpie-but rat her interesting kinds of tomtit loos. Thachildren
were third gran:. .

think that as teachers'apply some creative thinking to 14 problem
of le:telling tnrul prtliarittion and sound- nutrition, we can generate
;indent enthusiasm.

Another second gritile teacher;.thmugh use of some materials put out
by it cereal company on balanced meals, also invitt9Fine ton breakfast
pn.pit;eil in the classroom. In this raise. I might add, that by the time
we gut tbmngli plugging in all of t he skillets and we blew n 'few. fuses,
that the project may have failed from 'it safeti.,point of view, brit it

suecessfill fmut a nutrition point of view:. I think the action is
rally with teachers and students. and if we can get them excited and
ipteeested in teaching-about food and good nutrition, we've got. the
Rattle woo.

'11 tnh a exception to the maintenance of efforts section as found on
-15 and line 1S, Given the present. philosophy of the National

4'l141.1 Nutrition Act. it is necessary. However, t would agree with the
thinkitig of the bile Senator Humphrey, that we should ,prowide a
free hunch for every child in our schools:I believe the goal to be easily
nitainable from Fi.deral. State. and local funds. Without regard to
capitol (4pentlitures. financial support for the school lunch programs
in the eieht -towayea Which I serve is as follows:

The State and 'Federal reimbursement represents 47 percent of the
cost of the meal. the local governmental support. 14.3 percent. and the
pn rent's support. 3S.7 percent through 4 he charges tothe students for
t 1.:. meals. Eneouragement Qtrough alliglier rate. of Federal support
-liquid be given to Steles and municipalities to pick up the remaining

st,;of the selo)ol lunch program.
Food is a basic necessity of life. I feel that there would be wide-

spi-eiel,:upport for providieg free nntriti mks meals for our school-age
children as n part of the school's regular program. It should be noted
in *his regard that the Federal support of meals for senior citizens

readily -accepted.
The-need for nutritious meals for our children and Youth does not

begin on the opening day of school. nor end on the 'closing day of
lio 1. While Federal upport of summer food service programs is

available. little is being done. .t high national priority should be
given' to pmvilling at !cast one nutritious meal per arty. every day,
for all who would not otherwise receive one. Our Nation is certainly
sif flieiently affluent to meet this basic need.

Tlinek 'von.
!-enatot [zany. Before Mr. Keller leaves. do you have any
Senaier Well, I have only one comment to make, You

s.ent to favor Senator HumpAey's proposal for making the school
purleh program free to all childrertr'Co ate. that program has some
appeal also. but there is a,cos-t asociated with it. As best we can figure,



___, ._

nationwide, the met would be about $4 billion, Do you think the State
of Vermont would be willing bear part of that cost I

Mr. Kamer. I 'would sugoest. as I have here, that *itli an iricentire
program from the Federal level, that the States' would be encouraged L,'
to increase their.lerel 'of support as also might be the case of the local
municipal level, In other words. would suggest that it be an Ineen-
tiye program to encourage the State's and local mainicipalitiett to reach
that point an time. *.

Senator BPILLMON. Looking at our budget this Year, we find that
the Federal budget will have -a deficit of abour$80 billion; States and
localities will have a surplus of. about $30 billion. It seems that the

'money is out in the States to be used for something like this. When
'you mentioned an incentive, what would' it be; a 50-50 matching
arrangement, or what I .

Mr, Krt.mv: Perhaps to that extent onthe remaining. balance. If .

my local data is any indication, you are currently paying about 47
percent currently, and what we're talking about is 88 percent, which.
as eurrentlyheimfunded by the parents, so I'm talking about picking
lip that sift prypi4yrith ah'incentive prriarram. Perhaps 50 percent of

. the cost conungfrorn the Federal level, if the States and municipali-
ties would piiir u the difference.

Senator v. So the way we could structure the Slate of
Vermont p .. theirs would be a lunch and breakfast for every
child.'The State would pay half the extra cost, and the Fed would-
par the other half! ''

Mr. Ittaixr. The State and local municipalities, i think there's
support fa that. I,Aidn't want to go' hack to that point about small-
size, units In the smilVest-size unit that I have, which has 65 students
in it, the deficit in,they program-, which is what was picked up locally
Irv. year. was $5.000, and that figures out to be. I figured it out here
somewhere. That wss $/;4- a student iri a year's :ime, and we have haft
absolutely nO Complaints in that community from that level of sup-
port, It happens ttvOi.tbe. most depreseed town of the eight towns

' I ..Ntre,-and yet they.reeogniTe the need for sound nutrition and have
im#4. willing to xtaffpert it, The local contribution is 50 percent of the
triad 'twit of the:pyogram. - . .

Simaforilvi.rattkv. The other Point you mentioned was the good joh
thartermorit Dairy, Council ,is doinr in providing nutrition educa-
tion materials. 'We fasked Miss William_ s. an earlier witness,- for
examples Of the bad materialiwou Let; from the USDA. Could you
give us examples of t*..gimid'rnaterial #ufre, getting from the Dairy
Council and perhaps sornethek sourceit Could you send them to
Senator Leahy or me / ',i,; : ' . - .

Mr. Kt ay, StitrIV. Tr* itre really excellent. : .

Senator LEAH:. Titank'your very nowh..I know yrin want to take off.
Mr. Krus-r. And please excuse the eitet3 that will be leaving with

me. .It is not because of lack of any interest, but they under some
compulsion to go. .

Senator LIAM'. Let's go to Ton. 11r. Seamy. You aro the principal
in my hometown's Union School. Hon are you today,

Mr. Sievzr. Good. Pre got all of them in the city. all but St. Milreq. .

Senator tame.. Yotihave all bpt whit would hive been St. Mikest

20
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. )fr. Sravrt. I've got four lunch programs. The reason. Vm. here 'is ,

to talk for the Vermont Elementary School prinolpale as a group:
Most, of us did not get--- 4 .

( 'Senator Liam. I should have mentioned this before. A nuMber of.
people suggested that they-can'thear all the witnesses, and, !ippar4
entry, a couple times haven't been able to hear me, either;, so .

all spftk
Kr. tftsver. Thank 3111 for the Opportunity to be hatstAttd,l'in

representing the Vermont Elementary School principals. Thisbill
. came to our attention thief week. We have talked a lot about it. *We
ate lire to support it. We feel you are doing the right thing. We havo
talked a lot about nutrition. A lot of other people have covered that.
I don't think I have to go into that again: We know what it can do.
We wankto do- it. We think our group-7a, -few people said, well, prin;
cipalsollien it gets to that level, something happens, and administra-
tively takes over, and it does not occur. Well, our group strongly
supports it. In fact; Ill Send 'you a resolution that we have. It's not,
typed. I'll send it to your cdee.that we'll support it., and we feel we
should do it. We feel we can do it. and well do it. but we do need sonic
support from you: We have a few things that we're concerited about,
a few reservations. We strongly, believe in education; the edhettional
aspect, nutrition. the Dairy Council pamphlets that everybody's used.
I have 16 teachers in that Union School using those, and they really
are great. Ton can't believe everything youtve beard. That. aspect is
critical, but also, the hot lunch andthe breakfast program aspect is
critical. We cannot just teach the children. We have to not teach one
thing and do another. I really cannot share totally the fellow's posi-
tion from Bridport that everything is rosy in the hot lunch program.
It's not in Montpelier.

The coke machine, by the way, at the high school is going out.
There's a parents' group that has worked on that, and that vili.bc
gone. In the elementary schools in Montpelier we do hare plate wastes
AVe do have some pradems. -We have checked over what kids will
eat or won't eat in our four schools. We hare checked-over what goes
and doesn't go. We have found the faculty being present in the
lunchroom. The atmosphere which .f011 -mentioned in your bill in the
setae)l is critical. all. of that, and 11 think our -local areas are really
working ou it. We have write principals who are againstlie bill, who
were at. Montpelier the other day when they heard about it They're
all upsetoh, my God-whit ate they doing to me. that kind of 's-
teeling. and that's sort of the evolution that principals have gone
through.

On the other end of that. all Principals who hive the breakfast pro-
gram* Vermont support it strongly. Christine Hutchins from Berlin.
she couldn't come. but she's had that program for 3 years in her
school find probably it's as good as an example, but the other 22 that
have thlit program feel the same way. 'hey feel stoogly about it. They
don't want to do without it. The people that haveritow it. Some of
Above who don't know. it do get anxious, do let upsets -They read
the bill: they start thiliking about it. This happened the other day.
By the time we left.ounieeting with the State Principals Association,
we had a unanimous resolution tobripg to you,,so the more education,

i
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the hotter, There is. support for it., but th'ere fire some roseriatimis.
I think Pete brought some of thesreutr. real well, We &net like t6
mandate without gupport. Instead, we like to niakeitattractive anpugh
smut have POMO flexibility anfl Rome o tjona.in that, und-I. think what .,

. omit I think that we do wila's, to do
-lie

we can do, but I think we.
Pete mentioned 'about the intentive- lie pfogram is really eritWall A

have got, tobave. the means to do it We're not sire that we're home
on that.We're not sure that the funding, .so lorth that bas "been is
really adequate. . . .

In the city of NfuntPelier, we had to put $l0,000 a year (iring
this last wirier in Mae budget to support, the hot innch program. I f I go
bark there and I strougly,want a breakfast Kogan] in Montpelier, go
114e.kttliere mid sty I want, a breakfast, propel') to the local board, ...

therre going to say, oh. nif,God: ina's %wally the position of our
association. Pin happy to answer any trestions you haye, Senator`, iu
any way that. I can lielp.Our association wants to help you with it
1 f we can do anything as a group, we're willing to go all t fie way with
011.

Senator Ta:auv. Mr. Seaver, 1 arrived in liarlington from W111411y
ington yesterday afternoon. and it was rainy and-overcast. A member
of my Vermont offico banded toe a press Clipping, telling of your lis-
sticiat ion's support, for the bill, and the sun earn° out immediately, and
it. was a very niee day. The.legislation, as you know. is in the tolking
4T lige arta it's there 6.xlitise, within the Senate Agrieulture and Nutri-
tion Conunittee, there 'is a stmng eoneern .about this whole area of
nutrition, and it is a concern that hip a nonpartisan basis, I mean.
its not a Republican concern or Democrat concern; it's pot, a regional
coneern or reological router & It's just a very, very real concern-
I yield to'Seitator Fiellmon at this point.

Senator Iltaamosl. Mr..Serivey, IA like to join Senator Leahy in
eongratulating von for removing the coke inaehines, but ni also
like to ask von how von managed to get the parents sufficiently in-

lerested so amt. they would support this ki nd of a move ?
air. SF.AVEY. Tlie parents. 1 found in Montpelier I have had no,

difficulty getting parents interested hi, active in concern. They Were
cOneerned.. It was the parents.thatdid it, not necessarily the admin-
istration. -, .- .

SenritortraaAtos:. Wrist his iniig to deny the sehnotneederl i worm ?
Nfr. Siivay.,At the high school. it probably will need income. The

coke fund is one of those funds they have- used for thinFs that have
eonie,up. I doubt that it's- going" to make .a significant ---the student
'conneil will-find another way to tlo it. Well have ri gocid fried sale and
we'll sell Granola bar% or something.,There areother ways to do it.

Senatta !imam.. You mentioned also that in the school systems
yon administer there's plate waste?

Mr. SLAVE.i.. Yes.
Fi

.
..

,
-

.

iSenator rtiattm. Do you allow the students to have a voice n the-
nieel planning? -

Mr. ST.AritY:Yesi we have recently. This lit the fourth year t have
been in the schools. framschools ni talking about. an we have niftily,-
this last 2 venni. really worked on how can we. adjust this avid make
it better. We found we have had studies that we have done; We 110,V0
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;I..; taken a' 2Months'o period, and.' Slave conated thorn, what do .kids ..4

' -7,-7-fatrviliartIon'tilisyllarW rirlifitriltaillfliiiiiirdifferiiiiiirufr , .,

:...,:....' .. what,. they'll Alt -and zehat . they won't, . apd they *really;dgalt. have it . .- . --41
lot of the cemmoditybods. I wonder about the decisions that are'

*. madeonthose. Probably they're made kr a good.reascu . . .

that
' .

. .9

-- Senator Diaitom Are' the, commodity foods. the. ones that get .
. .

,.. thrown away? .,,
. e... .

Mr. Siavrr. A.let of them; the gravies, the mashed Potatoes; the
kinds of rice-gravy mixture kinds of. thing. What gets eaten is any.. .. ,,
thing kids ,can pick up with their hands. When you watch them 'eat,

4.'when yop take 'a survey of what they're eating and not .eating when,
kids cwpiek things up.' the popular items at our schools,' .whether
Peter slid his 'group' will agree,- pizza is very- popular, t1p3 kinds of -- .

sandwiches, cheese-fillect sandwiches, fish burgers, kinds of things
like that are the things that our students eat, and .there'S very little
plate waste. Gravies; mashed potatoes, there's plate waste.

Senator Thertmort. But. when you 'have allowed the students to have
a voice in Ifienit planning, do the stisdenteithe good judgment so far
as planning a nutfitiouz meal is concerned? I would guese,:that a lot'
of students mightlike lots of hamburgers and hot dogs and potato
chips. . . .

""-. t.Mr. SWUM I think, Senator, we're at a state of evolution Whore we 1-
hire started with the Dairy Council pamphlets. We're workingiyitb:.'.);'
kids from second grade up, with fats, .carbohydrates; proteins,..What Ic.
they are, what; they dokhow they help. I think that processAnkthb"
teachers eating more with the kids and talking about whit Is good
and. whit is not good has helped. We don't have enAtgh.Whether it'll
money or administrative -planning, could be.both; so that we do have
a lot of choice Within the lunch

.7.so that they hale plOt of input into
what they have.and don't have in the meal planning. . '. . ,. 4 ,-.'

Gar mearplanning is, based aleenf d'deal on what is available for ..'
commodity foods and ,what wahave, we use, what we have..

Senator BzwtoN. Db you prefer to have thayalue of the foods in.: ...- ;''' -

money, rather than to have the commodities? . ' , ... - ..
'M 'Fliavey. I. think I could use both. I don't. have 'any. strong.7-4--7,7 ..... 4 .

weeld like more money, and -1 would likeio continue with the emu- . , ;,
modifies. I think we'can use the" Commodities -4-41, and kgrent deal,.
depends orrwito-Your-local-ieele-is-endithatthey can do. If you haVe.a ) '.

400d person, they can use those cornmodities welt,4 and Wei- cah do a . .,..
..

great deal with them, but I dO agree *ith Pete, Ok-the incentive&and-
-.. need for funding. ,.. i- _

Sgnetor Lemiv. tet!s go hick to this $10 thousand the Airy has pro-
. vided: flow much' does the State provide, do you know. offhand? .. .. .

: 0.Mr. SeArar. Aboidl cents a meal. ft nverngef outabout 2.tents per ., .i .:
student per meal. That provides the whole thing for tiupenisibn, Inek . -....:
ing mire you have the personnel, equipment. everything you need for. .., .

that pOgram. :
-....

Senetor Lzmiv: I'd like to hear from Ms. Angier.
Ms. kt,airst. Well-,-I came here principally because of the breakfast

pragram:116ere's so few In the State,'aidlo me it is the important,
'meal of, the day. We don't find it expensive.to operate, and we den/ ..
serve those sugar-coated cereals you re been talkintitbout. 'We stick ,

, II-tst-Ts---s
.'.
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to corn flakes, shredded wheat, Special K sad Cheerios. Of course,
We servo en the requirements that we AO' required, the 4 'ounces of
,fruit juice, the half pint of milk, cereal o toast., and on Fridays we
hay, our big pancake day. Then we have got cereal, too, each day, ei..
Cher oatmeal or cream of wheat, which are bothbig corals, especially
With our farm boys.

As you, spoke oft yOu didn't think it was quite.as rosy down there
as my principal sail. I agree with ou there in the final department
and the meal planning, and that Vype of thing where he's not quite
so involvedit Wetthat.rosy.

Senator mi. What are some f f the problems? Tell us about that,
etteentielly.

Ma. ANOTZU. All programs are n a very tight schqdule. So far we
are able to operate on our reimb ments and the children's payments .
so that our town has never had to put out any money.l'm npt; saying
that they never will, but it's, it isn't that rosy; it's hard. 'rota Lb the
plate waste, like you' said, tha gravy days are not the best days,
though our kids are really picking up on that. We'kget some real
rice eaters now, and when I look in my stloreroom,1* glad of that.'.

.A180, OUT kids are beginniu to eat the beans.. 4
To go on to the commodities, I would hate to give up the 4Oromodi-

ties. We could use more cash, but I really depend an awful 1$ eri those
commodities. j think that's what helps keep us going. don't 'know
what else I can tell you.

Senator Liany. Maybe I can ask this 'question. In making your.
plannini, how does that involve planning a meal? To what extent do
others get involved? Is this something you do alone, or do you seek ,

help? t.

Ms. Axon= No; the two girl's that work with me, we use the guides
by the USDA and' our State. We use this together, the three of us.. Of
course; we don't alwsys come up with exactly the nght thing,indo.of
mum, Ire're closely watched by the State supervisors. We've tried
letting the children make menus. We really get' ome funny ones, and,

. alio, you know right away the teaeheis that are interested in this by
the menu that you get back, but it's really.surprising they don't go
for all hamburgers and hot dogi and -french fries. We've had some
problem on this soft drink thing. We"don't have the machines, being
a smell country gi.hool. We havt...never had that, but we did helve slot
of cold-lunch chile lren' bringing fn soft drinks, and-Mr. Moer-dyk; the
first principal we have had that ever got into this just said there can
ho no soft drinks in the lunchroom at lunchtime. There's Mak lor sale.
That -milk is for you. and that's what we expect .you to -drink. We
just haven't had that problem this ,year. We seldom see 'a bottle of soft
drink Lmund the building.

Senator. LEAIM On a personal level, re went through this whole
-question in our own home. My wife is a -regiattred nurse and has al-
ways been quite, interested in nutrition. My own interedt has -in-
creased ainea,being on thisNecthratee

'
and we were wondering what

to do about alfthe emphasis on soft drinks. We find that kids are
Use(' to Coale Ad getting a, snack and goihg and getting soft drinks.
Wi!'veacerwied our youngest of hayinga tapeworm; he '.s always hungry.
If vrai replace the junk food with something good, I don't find any

* .
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severe withilre,wal pains on the part of the youngster, if that's what is
available. If something nutritional is available, their habits are still
there. They're going to have something to ear or drink, and they'll

. take tho nutritional item. I really oti't think that any of the schoola
are going to be. tairribly. deprived by taking_ these dispensers out or
u Senator Bellnion:seid earlier, replica. irt with something nutritional.

Ms. Axon= I don't think so either. We have two.teenage boys at
home, and we rarely have soft drinks in our refrigerator, but, boy; the
milk sure

jgees

and the orange jiii.ce,,so I don't think it's a problem. If
ithe milk is there or the fruit uice or whatever is there, they're going

to drink it.
Senator 'RAUL I have no further questions.
Senator Bemmox. I have no questions.
Senator Lulli.. Thank you for coming down; I appreciate) it.
Ouenext witnesses are Sherry Labelle, Rutland, Vt.; Lynne Le

Mlle, Rutland Vocational School; and Dotty Yoder from Worcester,
Vt. Why don't we Mart on my left? Why don't each one of you just
give your name, so we'll make sure we have you in the right order
here?

STATESITATS OP SHERRY LARZI.LE, RITTLABD, VT.; LYNNE LA-
BELLE, RUTLAND VOCATIONAL SCHOOL; ADD DOTTY VOTIER,
WORCESTER, VT.

Lten.r.r.. Lynne Labelle.
Suritay L.thrt.t.E. Sherry Labelle.
Ms. Volar...1n41 Pm Dotty Votieru .

Senator LEAHY. I 051allfrie Lynne and Sherry are related?
TT:v:ve L uw.LLF Ye 4; we're sister!.
Senator Lesity. Who would like to go first; You're right in the

middle. Well let you go first, or 'would you prefer if we just asked
you questions; Do any one of the three of yoa wish to woke a state-
ment

1..y,,. I,.ettat.r.. One 1h:rim IA really like to talk about today is
about ,the meats in our saiool. Now. rilon't know about the other
..44100k.,. hilt I .know that. in our high school, we have a problem witl
tl.e meat. We don't get enough meat. I don't think. We get. in place
of it. we get the ehee,,e for our protein. Like, we have. like. well.
Tina/qt. and cheese on top. and I don't think we get er itigh fre-h

.neiked meat. for the progrun. for the food. for lunch.
S..tiator For.AftY. !fare von mentione this to the Fehool authorities?
Ly:"vr. I.r.rt.t.r. No: "I haven't. Well. I have talked to a (-outd

toartior. about it. bait I bale never really gotten to talk to anybody
el-o. '

Senator Lr..oty. !lave 5ttitkniA encouraged a program involved in
petting, up the menus

(.rhos: 1. Kr.r.r.r,. .No ; but !think they're ready to..
Senator Lr_%irr. I)n'v .1: think it would be a gad idea
for.v.Nr. T. oseuz. Yes; I really do. -

.4nator Do von think there nottld be 4)tne good, Nord!
student involvement in that. if that was done;

1,1): NE LNFI.I.F.;. Ares.
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VunEn.I would like -to start off saying, I am in full favor
of the breakfast requirement bill, and I read over different sections
of your bill, and the two pacts that I am.yery concerned about are
the sections on what nutrition 'does for the student as opposed to lack
of a wind breakfast with the sugar content. Taking it from a philo-
logical standpoint, breakfast, like a donut with maybe a chocolate
drink instead of chocolate milk. what that does to his system and
how it cuts down, and it is served through the bloodsugar level as it
cuts down on his ability to liMtsn, to concentrate, and where a good
breakfast that is balaneed in carbohydrates and halinced in proteins
that maintains a bindslstorar level all day, well take the student,
bring him to a situation where he ran listen all day and learn and lin
at big optimum of' learning, and I think this really is important to

-the ,ehoola and to teachers and you're dealing. with trying to teach
the,e children all' claY long, and i (you are dealing with alitingry child
or child that maybe has a full stomach but is full on a highstigar
ermtnt diet. then you're not, couldn't he ahle to teach this child. no
matter how' good the student or how good a teacher, and I think you
have in your hall and the second

Senaior fir.tor. Do you think that word is, getting out enough to
the tear-hers generally!

Vo,rir.n. I it think no. I think maybe it's left to the home
ec. teacher. Like my -on is in Union-32 and his first elas...tr4 the
day forgot what they call think it's borne and tiring, and
one ,ection was learning al;not nutrition, and she iva.ivry good, the:
teacher teachinn about the whole reroaIA, whole grain.* good-beianced
menu. and then h, W6111(11200:10n71,t0itif` lunch line. and it wasn't there
for him. fro would =lay. he woold eOtnt... home and Div. now I'm being
talight thi.. and thin is ,.;:sprosefl to be right. and I'm going down the
lunch line and timt's not wkit served. hecalkte he's hunarv.
ffe eat- whar.4 there. even t hunch he know-, it is not probably what fie
Argil hacine. and the ,,ernnd ertion i yens talked about the nutri-
tional level of foot!. and I think that.that i= yeti impurtant, to bare a
lireakfa-t prozrani and to -.ervi. Kin Vitamin or ('aunt Choenla or
wicov,r tit:- other thinc... and donut-. a lot of jelly or whaterer. that
I. t?, ;:n- front)ie.i.ly f, 1t rho pH-re-I.:0 of a 1,roakfat, I think we
need ,-pod of )1F' hirzh proteia and earlso:-:ydratea. and I

e felt- rt- t'lld pro;rahly--:.-r.t; were talking hefore
frr.rn rho Federal Gorern-

r: .. fro'; r them ar,I rolt- more on local
rzrr.. 1-cca.-e dairr `r tare. and we have fru.ih nod food

et t Irsr:11 let,.; anti :orfA,11,1c that would be
r ?:.0-1,% r:An f7r.fri k70%*, either's.

Are -,v -1'7i! ter...a.
:ro tr-tire ior; an.I ero;rh written shout

wl :V - ....:on vonri rt: I ..:.a vonl nutrition
P.".. r..vo 'i.r Sr..iiihar.:1 arta that

ar' r.,--- !r, r)irot:;:h 1-i-,nrtutritron
.v f r. 7.-_ are fiat are d'oin=

th; : r);t:er. an'; -n !,Fti;iriZ
an.l o-:;:r ro take

:.2r tin
!..
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Senator I,r.Attr. Thank you.
Ms. Virririt.Thank you, NIr. Chairman.
Senator Brt.t.atost.-:t I see' you have ,ft statement: there which

you haven't. mid. Yc.1 may, be a ittge embarrassed. 14l t_nie suggest.
to you, you to ahead, and I want to tell you why. I have-throe 'daugh-
ters, and .1 think Sestie of the beet advice I have ever gotten has come

, f mut them, I.renieniber,my middle daughter alien she was a senior.
I was invited to make the graduation talk at her school, P) I naked her
what she thought I ought to tin about. She bald that I" should' talk.
about 8 minuteto. You might be able to help us a great deal if you'd sto
ahead.

SHERRY I.Annti.r. In our school, the time space to eat, the ca fcteiia.
is not big enough beenuse the! :'s still junior high students there when
the high school-students go in, and we only have like 10 minute, and
Wp have to wait, either wait for n table to sit at or we have to wait for
Ike forml to he made, heraolSe there's not enough.

Senator Itr.i.i vox. So mealtime isn't any fun t .

I..trss LARFJ.I.F... You 'wk get 10 minutes to eat,and I t101 1 't et to
eat "id 1. 1 }Eivo my breakfc:t usually between 8:19, anti 7 in the morn-
ing. I don't get to eat 'til 1. When I get there. they either fillII .plate
up too full. because they don't want to throw it. away, wl.eli 1 end
:up throwing half of it aw .v.r I have to wait my 10-minute period i
that I eat my lunch. Iuiall; for them to bring me !omething, and then
by the tinI get it. it'-1 too late to eat. and I have to go to my next
via -s. and I don't have lunch.

'...4ena tor I irt,L.NtioN'. Why quell, a long-wait and why such a-.1toti.time1
".,rear 1,Anvii.e. I think because we have the junior hi and the

hich.crho41 in the same cafeteria. and they have three hinet periods
and their la,t lunch period and our first lunch period are c Whined.
and then we,loorthe serona Mulch period. and I'm in that, andl think
it.- 1,erau.e of the -Tare. derail o I think if they could hare it all. the,

... junior high together. that way it wouldn't 1-e taking part of ouc room
away. and we could eat earlier with the re-t of our 54:drool. -o we
wouldnt have to wait. .

!tr.ator Ilriotx. I- t'...e food -till warn: an1 attrieti7e Alo,n you
get it ! ,

Suratrr I.nri.i.r.. No: not 11:ually. Soroetini-s it44 cold and dried
CItit. 11.4' honer 1,:', r011t the test of the kid,: ;pi. Sruiletimes we don't.
eTero ;:t a 1/1101;rel meal.

senator Itri.z.moN. I- thi.4 sour proldem. zoo /? You're prolrthly in a
/loT.-rent la-'

IAN' Vt: I. usrt.i.r. I'm a junior.
, :-..-na'or Itrt.t-ligy:. What cla.-4 are yr)./ if:. Ss.rry

SfITS:trf I...eke:T.1.r- iLor.hrimore.
sonator fizu.)/,v, li-hat time Odor- Four r'1:14,-. Z.( tO eat !
SinPlar 1.1sti.i.T.- Twf-iv'e.
Senitor Iln.i..ato,r. SP/ rapt get the fir-t r.rrk %
Smarr Lort..;.,-. Junior hi-1-1 Ft art,. at 11.
Ser.ator 13E1.2 ./ .'v. So the mecitiine r:n, for a:: .,...:t 3 hours% It 1-.7,_;:t

he dii94--uit to ,.. -. the fond in an app-alinf, efin.iificm frr 3 hours?
Yroi have -ucge,:,:d a larger cAfeteria?

1,rs7:vc 1..wri.t.r_ Yef.
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Senator Bullion. How many children in the school 1
Lynn Wow. Junior high and the school combined Welt

have peettl near 1,000. The junior, high, there's' more than there is
in the high sehooli but there's really notenough room.

Senator Bat&wox. Do yod girls get courses in nutgition1 ou.are a
junior. Revs you had any muses in nutrition in grade school or
junior high or high school/

Lenien-Lsingss. Yes:
r BILLKOtt. Are you studying nutrition I Is that one of

*4"

.

yam.
Tirszta LAnr.t.r.r.: Not right now, no but I have had in home eco-

nomics, diet, 2 or 3 vests, junior high ; grade school and the courses,
they were pretty well done. ,

;Senator Buzatos. Are those Courses only f6r students who are
majoring in or taking keno economics! What about the youngmen
in Pehool # Do they get nutrition editcationl

fatxr
-Senator Betzstoe. They do, alto?
Lresir Tot.nr.u.r- Yee.
Senator Br.1.1310:f Have you had any voice or.any chance' to Make

a contribution toward the way this lunch program if run or toward
the planning of the meals?'

Imola Lomax.. Noe welt., I take that gums last year there
was quite' a few complaints about our rood. because our menu, we
have the same thipe every week on the same day, slid you can always
gudrantee we're going to have that, because T kno* every day when
I go down there, I know Tuesday' wen, having macaroni. the same
thing every week. There's no variety of food whatsoever, and lastrar
I guess there was quite a few complaints to the principal, and I loess
they tried to have a second menu this yore, but I don't think *Vs
working out as well as they thought it would. t

Senator BEZ.Lit01": What do the Mertbers Of the Senate do to hell
beside.` providing meals?

LABIELLE. Try to see it we could get better eerietyelong
with the nutrition in our schools, and I think ttiOre kids would eat
their lunch. too, and a lot of it wouldn't be wanted as.much as it has
been.

Senator Bauatos. What kinds of foods would you like to see on
the menu ? Would you like to see hot dogs and pizza?.

Lve-yre Lamm No; I like fresh tinker. sliced turkey or chicken,
more fret foods. We don't have any fresh foods it all, unless ymr
buy them m the cold lunch line. We smelly get them-canned in syrup- -

wiih sneer. That's about all.
$Tilator L1P.AffY. One last question. Mrs. Pottier. I know both vou

anti your husband are interested in what ,happens down here today.
I'm wondering in the school syetem. how actively such thins as
PT.t'e get involved in this whole issue of nutrition of if anything is
done to encourage parents to get involved in this. Obviously: no mat-
ter what is done to schools. some of it should be carrying off into the
homes. . .

at =. rams. Right. In-Woreeder, which is outside of Montpelier.
we hare had a few small programs that have invited people, yon

.3j
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know, the local people to come rind listen on different nutrition fames,
or people from Breed and Law talk, and, unfortunately, it is the peo-
pie that already are aware,'nutritionally aware, that were there. Uri
fnrtunately. we didn't draw the people who should have been drawn.
As far as our particular school, Union 32 has a, the food dirSetor is
very proud of his department and of what. be has done. and hi order

'to go in there and make any changes, there would be a lot of oppotti
'lion. and that is very difficult for us at this point, trying to make
changes and do it effectively without making certain people upset or
angry or whatever. I think probably a strong parent greup could
very easily. I think Mere are enough that are aware and could very
pettily work through the schools. 3Iy big complaint about the school
lunches, and probably if a breakfast program were impremented, that
thAecopitv working there are not cooks, they are not people that se.
tin* take food and prepare food. They are taking prepared fond
shirr y p eyed food, like canned. turkey, instant potatoes, (Ie
hyslrntc d merely putting them together, warming them
up and serving them. so where von might take a plate that is offered
to a ehild that has; say, 1111011M1 potatoes. gravy and turkey that looks
tine, it looks like a good dinner, then, inured, it's not goodtaeting,
because of the food itself.

I would like to see more real conks and, therefore, more real food,
and I think in the homes now with whet percentage I know, it is a
nutiority percentage of homes RIMKI the country that bothparenta
were working. How important, it is. I think probably the tendency is
for parents nnw, with both parents working, to pick up processed
'fond and serve them in the homes. and maybe a child eating et school,
and very often, either for that ease, not necesesrilys poor ehsldt.that

receive the right kind of food, because either he can't get it. or
lack of education or nutrition that probably the meals served in the
school are the only meals. balanced meals that this child. will have an
opport n n it y to get. and I do feel it is important, and the schools shonld
become involved with nutrition, and think. just mainly. if they
lonkind on the selfish point of view, that these children will be more
teachable if they're well fed.

Senator tr.attv. Thank you. Thank yoe very much. Mts. Votier and
both Sherry and Lynne. I appreciate you all romingover.

STATEMENTS OP MILES JENSEN..ABNAXI SEIZNELP-ASSOCIATION,
%WANTON, VT.: VEDA ANNE, RUTLAND OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL;
MARILYN NAGY; NUTRITION AIDE, COUNTY EXTENSION SERV.
ICE, BENNINGTON. VT.: AND CHERYL PRATT, ADDISON COUNTY
CON:SIUNXTY. ACTION, IIDDLERTTRY, VT.

-

41,MttOr f.F..1117.. We're griinsIthave the-.final panel:The. nizt panel
vitt be on ikolez ',files thaw/1,1mm the
Abnaki A li Help Assodesion: Swanton, Nt.; VedtrUene; kitletid
Q.PiwortaniiF Cons:;.40, *tibia sit tintrition aide,- COuntv Eden -.
mon.. .$'Wri". Vr.: ryl teem the Adffiscid
ennui v r nmunity 4tetion:-3(iddlebury-A7V-:If .ydnt'tfeome up
and after hear Iflim Aletri.-: will hear 'feet* Frank'Idoriartv from,

( ,

41.11.
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Congressman Jet fords' ollice. .1:4 1 have done' a number of different
times. 1 halve milan.41 hearing14, and each limy of e0111144. have invited
'tongnssilinit .1.etIonts to wit in, because %rework very closely together e

Ili Mild' ligrinilt Mittlet14. RIO I not intte4 nplorecial ire thht y011'41 be . .
making Mr. 11nritarty available for that Minnow. tfigi's op 4141%111 t each We lokre illiqr in tlic proper order.

11 l'a.trr. Sly mune Mt "11(471 Pratt.
1l.. N toy. 1"til Marilyn Nagy. and that k ItO".1)l1ed. It's
M*4. Ac..0Nr... Vella Agone. 4.

Mr. .1r 4,0:s. Miles. ensen.
Senator Y. i would want 1 hem. from each of vuti. and the

tope s that like you to talk on, if vou 41111 airy: expanding !oven k fast
progiani.4, I..hook with sttlostanti.d pereentuges of need' children.
defining wool eqintling plventitgs of needy children. ..11a if we. con- 4

I it'll'. matelot mg witatmight be tip 1.11telflikt lye paTint TI11.4e
are pm stoine itleitit. tlit;y are w'rltic thlOgla a like tit' rttive

70,
1411t 40.41) 111 Mind as you ale icSt (ring here today. IVIty don't we start
with Mose Prart from the .1141ison t molly ConiumnitY Action. :41

l'uvrr. lies. It tut tell you briefly the kinds orthint.N that one
ngette 1,- lilt nit rot -with. anti maybe von will understand why my point.
of .% ite what it 14. W. are all intiptoverty agenev fundetf primarily
hrotogh krauts through the Commtmit Service% Atintinist rut ion. 11"e

11,1%, 14110w/tel. Nei prwgiliom.wenthtr sintion programs that Are
federally flatolod. i.e ulso have a !oral .1tblison Comity Conintunit
.14.1 ion group drat gets lora' prtiject. money from rnited Way, from
tor. to ta-t..tone -horn, funds and fnmt tholliititnek.ttild I nut ery excited No-
n' one of the things that our agent i. doing in the field of nut ri-
too. Tile rtuttrutut it v ftwwl nut Fit tun 1)Mject receives a grant every year

lip 'hi thing- related to reducing hunger and malnutrition among low-
ineoltie pt.tople. Ont. of the things, that I am funded half time tinder

.t vingritm m :1ilde:40n ("t)ngy. anti I area exPeelell to tlo a %yid*" va-
riety of thiitg' tinder flits grant. one is to monitor the Federal feetling
pivrttot..1, lotcatne of times m the past uty etTorts have primarily ven-

arolintl :monitoring the food stamp program and monitoring the
IV It And vitlriv fettling prsogranw, It just been recentiv that I have
1....eih a tenor of the law.illitity for expand ing Ike lorraldast program.
and through .1 speetai SgT.1 grunt. I have KNIT person that 1 have

iVItt'd t.' meat tug %%jib arra 1.01,101 :411perititettientA and
itwol board- In try and I-fp:still the breakfast program in .1titli ni

Comity. I'll talk more about that litter.
We al-to have it garden project.11"e're raising allow nom vemta-

M. Omits ut n goenhoii.e. which we have leased that will be ills-
ribut41 to lowmeome people, in order to help them raise more of

their n gurtiett.. We hate .4 louver's club for lowsincoine people
0:At owieol prople sprit-eive. In IMP of all the thingi that

.11.,141g. the families we'r working with still ore not. getting. Too
tqvuitcli ft, cat, and one of the wave to help the familic4. to

113; ...rite f.:111.,,t)P.y -it) elevate to the MINT meats W011141 lie to expand tho
1,ren:41Witt.);cogriio. and I am conineed that the only wyr-that this
et gto:ng.i,i9,.ippotil io the .rilonis and the areas that neetleit ihe tnrost
t etgli A'rioitk fast ex Foansi on mandate.

in 4..htWol. :there percent of the children are eligible for free Or
n Ineedri- ittnhe-; I really think this i. needed. I tell Lou why. Diek

e
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ha; flirt with about PI limns so far. Of those. one lois definitely already
stowed implementing a brew fast program. 'Re town of bytltar,
which is a very small school, a arted the breakfast program with less
thou IOU students. I might add. Several school boards lutcP refused
to even talk to him. and several others are still deridin. I think one,
I think ther's a good chance that another simol is going to start a.
lorenk fast program. We're also going to be working in areaswe have
two schools in mar county that don't have even a Iptih program. and
we're going to be working with these schools to try and at least get a
IoOita:4 progrimi started. because Greg Boyd. from the department
of 4.4111413 ion! tells iis that probably the only piece of equipment that
will needed would he a milk cooler to start- breakfast programs in
sel,, el its where there is no hutch program.

I Ant eoncertted about the State's attitude tnard the breakfast
proem'''. 1 think that when the State plan has a goal of only increasing

-parrio-frurrimr+t, sehootT. that That eertainly ittweg:orilething-tri.
bo desired. I am also concerned. becalise Vermont's "especially needy"
definition, whit+ womIll make schools eligible for higher rates of
reitilloir:ement is ninth more stringent than it needs to be under the
Fedral gu ideli nes. as for as I can determine.

I think that Abe provisions and the new legislation that would
strengthen the State plan requirements and give the State additional
a.lniinistrative funds to go along. with that are excellent. I think the
proision that allocates nonfood aSSISilinCe money, money for equip-
ment into t been parts is very plod. I personally think it is very impor-
tant that we keep some money available to encourage new schools
to Leer sniting ittl the prtrratn. I think that i critical. because we
did have one shoo iat was seriously conside ng coming into the
program. and Dick had mentioned the possiliiii that from time to
time there wa4. money available for equipment. a ,the school went
iii Ow Store. found one there was no equipment. and although they
had voted to in4ittitt. a breakfast pmgram. as I understand it tleyr
ro.v..e-ed their decision at their next meeting. because of lack of avail-

nf fund. for thin.
was= very interested in the Irmo rk.t that one gentleman made about

prevention. At one point I was considering being a teacher at the sec-on,

tory level. and I changed my mind and went into social work instead.
1.. :111-0 I was convinced that many of the ehildren that T wanted to
reac1, were not reachable by the time I wonlil meet them at this level.
TLv .4141n.t ny in schooljerauce they wirperforming. Their per.
ftnance HMV not le a:: good as other ehildren. and they drop out. and
s' 'mu libout our vtools 1:4 not reaching the children that "'wanted
ti. mid'. I think the lore:II:fast and the lunch program is one way of
helping those children to have an equal elianee at succeeding in our
spiv ail systems.

In selinn) of wondary ealpnition. anti T completed all
tie oulirenient- except my student teaching. awn never received any
t vp- 13f nutrition education in that training protranupnd T think that
'Ilia -omethino that we need to look to. requiring teachers to have

!mow-ledge in the area of nutrition. if we're going to do nntrit ion
eirnation in cchools.

Someone rnent ioned the possibility of using food stamps to pay for
the h nch s. and I find that fond stamps already run out long before

4
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the end of the month, even in those families that are receiving free
or reduced prices lunches. The 30-dar food plan doesn't stretch that
far. I also think that the idea of a universal lunch is wonderful. but I
would question whether given the political, fiscal realities, whether
that is something we ought to consider.

senator Lemur. In NA ashington or in this State I
PaAry. Both. We had a surplus in Vermont this year in our

budget. as I am sure you know. At the same time, we were doing away
with some pmgrems that I considered to be critical. One of those is
the fundina to the general assistance program. and I can seeI would
he opposed to asking the States to put up that extra Lind of moneyf
because I can see other programs serving as a result that are badly
needed. I always wanted to mention about nutrition education and the
efforts the extension setrice makes and the kinds of things that we're

. doing with nutrition education. They did one pamphlet on food stamps
wet how to shop-well with them. and e group of us met with someone
frnrn regional USDA office. and I looked at IL It looked to me pretty
difficult reading. and I said. did you talk with a.n reading person about
what level this is written at. No: they hadn't. I spoke with the State
WIC people at a WIC town meeting, and they were talking about
their nutrition education materials. and I said. who developed them..
and they said. well, nutritionists developed them. I said. what readira
level are they written at. No one could answer that question. When we
design written Milteria15. we have to keep in mind who were trying
to reach, and I also requested whether written materials is a good
investment of our money, because many of the people we're trying to
reach with nutrition education do not relate well to written material.
and it goes in the trash can. The place to do that is early and in the
schools. because I think people's eating patterns are pretty well
eAablishee1 by the time they get out of school.

Senator Li arty. I think. that's a point well made. and I think it is
one t hat. is gat hered f mm t le ones inn we have asked up there. and is of
some corte.rn to loth ;mater Bellinon and myself. I don't mean to cut
you off on that point. but because of the time limitations. I'm trains to
move on to the next three panelists And come back to Senator Belimon
for questioning of all fonr of you.

At this point.. as I mentioned earlier. when you get beck after
testifying. if you think of things that you either iorget to say. or be-
cause of testimony you've heard from others or time limitations. may
have been cut off from something specific that you'd like to have said.
just send that on to us at Box 933 in Sfontpelier. and it will benade
pert of the record. I can assure you that I will both read and consider

: .

.M.A. Neer. I am a nutrition aide for the Iienningtim County Extort.
sion service. I have been employed for 5 years. and aril starting my 6th
year. j work sPecifically within the EF.INTEP program. the expanded
fined and nutrition education program within the extension service.
and my rob is to work in the field. I visit exclusively low-income fam-
ilies in their bomee and deal with a variety of rubjecte that relate with
general nutrition. meal planning. food shopping. food preparation.
food safety, sanitation, budgeting. food preservation, and gardening.
I also work with youth. and I also cooperate with several agencies and
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make referrals, or accept t hem from a variety of tt:gtincies, such as I lead
Start, atrial services, food stamp program. and the WIC office. I also
feel that this bill should lie a mandate. I feel that I have a lot of up-
front experience with low-income families in their homes, and I 'feel
that most of what I do is to listen to what my clients' days are like,
what their day-to-clay schedules are like, and what theirproblems are.
Many of thesp problems are connected to their tinancial situations. and
foodand nutrition is certainly a big problem with low-income people.
I am required to till, out. a food recall on each family. 'Otially, and t hen
every 6 months to update my files on the families. arid it is tritere:ting.
One side of this paper is for keeping u 24-hour food recall on the home-
maker in the) fanitlY. and I have found that asking the homemaker
what's she s exten in the last 24 hours, will get an incredible answer.
that they don't need nie.they'reeming great. I have decided that. doing
this on my own. from what I are. is much more valuable in finding out
where thj family's nutrition lei el is, and more useful in determining
where to start ray educational program from.

I am the only one in the extension service who does work exclu-i vela-
with low.income people. and I ree many outstanding probletas with
low.ineomepeople directly related to nutrition such as obesity. obese
children. as well as obese adults: severe dental problems, children who
by age. 1) h&c° lost mcsst`or all of their teeth, and the rest. are waiting
to be extracted. This include% not only the nutrition related problems
of aclio;o1-age children. but also the prObleurs of pregnancy-age women,
:In men. I see clrildren going off to school without breakfast or ehildren
who am not sent to ecliceil because there are no breakfast fonds in the
home. or more specifically. not foods at all. These children are w it limit
a docile. the problem children in the classroom. the kids who can't sit
down. the kids who are literally bouncing off the walla. the ones who
2111 slapping their next door neighbor and emeaantly looking for

mething to keep them leisv. :Stoll of this oternitivitv and poor eon-
rorat ion is doe to bunger:These children need a breakfast programI

,well as a lunch program. These are kids who get three highly ail- .

vert i:v.I. iin-wv-4*4174iiritt.P4 (*ma's 111112 are also served with tablespoons
of sugar at the breakfast table, if they have anything at all, so yon can
adcl_onto that sugar intake percentage there. It is disheartening to see
the products continuously advertised on TV. What an education!

Senator Li-MY. .titi104 to the point at'llet0 you skip the iniddleman,
itist go right to the sugar. .

M. Naor..ts you said.eating a sugar cube would probably give the
same effect. It iP .int.trsting that parents of children, interested parents
of ehildren who are involved in Head Start or a sehool-btriekprogram,
where meals are screed. first question upon the chilcre arrival' home
is. "What did yon have for lunch f" or. "What. was your snackr or.
"What was your breakfast ?" and I see this as a desire 011 the part of
the parents to be informed nutritionally. to And out what rehoola are
serving. so that maybe, they can pattern their own melt 'planning
around the school meals. ..

I feel that nutrition education is of great importance for cltiltir4,
a' well as adults. I worked in a school in Bennington. Molly Stark
School. which is located almost, directly acme: the street from alow-
ineome housing project. I held a it-week pregrain dealing with general"'

4
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no; r11!1.1' olforliiril ;041. in tile ;(*19161 1: It VIP

aid v41414 nimbi... :Ind we 'Wenn it'd bind.
played fetid Wont Weal ion of the ehildtii were involved in

:otti one.et the 4-Int-rooms had 35 rhihlrvn in it. RIO rgell 11111. of
them wa divert ly imtahctl. helping pirpare the !find that we ate and
1131 t iipat Mg iu the nut vii ien $N1110: we played. T1WY wen' Iwo It morn'
tug .I.K14m, and the leildren who diet-not get toreakflit at home were
AVIA' Willing to stale that filet. weir also the nut rogr iril'ani-
Riot thy tine who air up whatever it was that we prepared.

that the l/ilers that were inolveli in this were very
liso were very infer ested in following lip on the information aped
111,, thij II p lie rr &n ye, I ere a rnmoloie rlmniiit ilo.rr in
ibl. ...eh.;Is. In provide specific nutrition information.

The Dairy Connell. I think. has some very good Wens mat 40180
moterials. I think the I "S1).%. hat toine very bland and very

Weak eitt it nibs toward inn rit ion Moroi ion.
Nnatior I thinIcimult the Dair-ronnil and the- 1'$6:1's

lual,la.astieeie %n toting to Al than they would have
%itionit these hearingi.:riori're going In be disetetsed at some length
in Washington.

Ms: NAGY. I agree with pre.iMIS testimony that States that-,swliv
hand exit printed material. The people who are nonreaders. most. of
the ,lorople that I work with have an inereiliblv. elillirnit lime with.
any written material. let elemr a honk 41. of minted material: 100r.
j11:46011.,114ipeti and things like that. It Just doesn't work. I finer Oh'
self ei-ing those kinds of materials putrefy as ersonrre material for

awn! then I. in flint. take whatever information that I find
iiefeil mid use it in ways hat I have found to lie effect ivy.

44oigething. that I would like to say about. .fortified forid..is that-
fortifie.1 10144 are fortified with Aeinicals. One bodies are desioird
to inneet.,4 real tombs. I'm inure that many health-related problems
an aggravated by the bily lacking nutrients am) hulk that the txml
neel to function properly. 4

$ Senator Lr.aur. -lnotlier prohlem with fortified foods that they
it141'111y itiok the same as, the same at} lion fortified. swim-le:14 an
argument for nutritional value to be made -- -they want it. lioNi-ati the

t lie student would not know t htsdifferenee. 4 .\
M. _Neer. Ye,. yes. and 'key words like initiated 'or vitamin. C

ens not always caught the consumer in the market place
tee 69441 who's purehasinc that item.

Senator tr..int. Poi going to stop at That point and go on to Iiti
.trans from the Rutland Opportiuuilj Cannel and 1 realize.
StIV, that yon have more items theme, and I beg your indulgence in
cutting off at thins point. and would ask if there are other tiws4Re

heititate to *yid them on.
NI.. SAM.. I will. Thank you.
Us. .l4:41xt. think this; is fairly brief. think -that. Cheryl- Pratt

entered everything thiit tf wont.' like to say and slid a good job doing.
it.

I. also work with lowiiietime la epic. I've becn sloing that for
biit. I have horn wally intereste...1 itr Illitriti01110r C %TOM Before

'that. I thought I knew :thing litigation. anti my CylpS hive °pencil in

.11.
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the fait U years isi the whole mon. about whole grains and excise...iv°
sugar consumption. Ovoid(' just liketo see 1 he bleak fast program man-
dated, and included in that. inundate. a really good way of beginning
to teach nutrition ellneation, beCalhIe We NM gOiffit to have to work
really hard to come back 20 yen rs of Madison .venue advert isiny.,Tlie
average .1merican consumes 12M pounds of :agar a par. It a* esli-
mated that many, inati elementary children are getting frmicone.
roarter to one-lutl f of nil their calorie intake perday frank 1411g111'. RIO

-that- is appalling to me, becalm they also aren't using whole grains,
41111 to adequately have sugar in one's body, volt have to hare whole
grains. no . eve rvi thing t lint's been said; and. i f mit rills* ed neat ion
started. I oculist be very happy to see it mandate With nutrition *slues.
Lion ineluiled in it. .

.%.:,enartor I.r.A1ey. Nbuitlele not lasses, oo 1114A011) levels but manila's,
period? . . .

M. Amuse. 1 e4; 1Teause T think ev9vYbocIF needs it.
Senator 1.r_ttir. Mt nutrition education In still going to be :hosne-

t king that may have to be tailored' , .
...

31s..1noxe: Yes. .

Senator I.e.% toy. IN-pending upon educational level and so forth?
Mn. Anoxr..11mils right. .

.

Senator t.r..i 'iv. Ito I unsierstnnsfyiskorrectly on t hat ?
Ms. .1ooxr. I think yon ran he Yery creative with nutrition educa-

tion and tailoring it, ,
. .., Mr. Jesse.. f am Miles Jensen. / am a program director for the

itiaki ,Self -Help .tssorintion. Ill limit myself strietly on the need
fn rusuidnting in break fast programs. L'4 agree 11(1 like*to see it man
slat d for all schools. 1 ienlize the politico' ill Possibility svit that being
a mplished. 1 think it has lit be started somewhere and I think we
should start With law income, If the. program in not mandated in
low-income areas. Men the burden of brengesig about: the increase in
Nelimil breakfasts is placed upon those organizations and those people
with the least capabilities. as far as resonnes. to- string about. this
Outage, We heard test inimoy earlier Irma the Stale representatives,
speaking as administrators. they were opposed to the mandate. I'm
one +some of 'Print 'opposition is iiiiilosoplucal. I also think Mar of
filar is opposition tri what they perreiVe as iherenses1 administrative
liasles. Without at mandate, the political pressure that is needed to
isidsietice these individuals, is just impossible with the limited re.
sou rees.t hat 1 knoiv my organization and most of the other low-income ..-
group hare, - . , .

Si Oh theolber peon:nuns we are running. we io lint have the time
or resourc es. we dont have that capability. We need a mandate, to
insure that people are well 641.

Senator I.r.A ;tr. Thank vim. .

Senator l'Es.o.mos. Tlinal: you. very mal, I know we're running out
of time, so 111 try to lie very brief:Mrlenses' and others have said
that they would like to see tie breakfast prof ratii mandated. and Yet_
we have heard today frotn the yessing people who tinge tegilietl. that
the school In nrh program leaves a lot to be desired. how can we avoid
the problems of the school lunch program if we start a breakfast
program.? You have heard girls talk alx)ht how the lunch lines are
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long and foods are unattractive by the time they get it. There's talk
about the fact that some of the commodities that are provided e
up in the garbage cane.

Nfs. PaaTr. think the situation at Bridport,me went, out to v
the Jlridport school before we decided to advocate the breakfast pro-
gram to see how it worked, and the process of earring breakfast seems
to be a great deal simpler than the process of preparing lunch. 'Skink
that yougcan do a nutritious job of breakfast, withouLhaving a great,
deal of problems AS far as keeping things warm. You can serve nutri-
tious cold-cereal; juice and foist; and that would Slinibmita the kinds
of problems they were talking about, with food being cold and dried
out and that kind of thing. It also diesn't take that long to serve the
breakfast. It takes lees than 5 or 10 minute, except when they have
pancakes. Then it takes longer, and also, the requirement in one bill
t hat there be protein. I think twice a week ;vould be good.

Tieu.sios. Any other comments? Do the children get tired
, of having the 'ins breakfast morning after morning? Ulan had

cold cereal and juice and toast, would they keep coming back?
Ms. Thum I think so. T t hjnk they're hunger.
Mk Mown- One thing. we're one of the really small schools, and we

hare 60 children in a fourroom school, and we have a general store
at the felt of the hill, and there's always at least 10 children tha4 are
heading down there when I'm dfupping my kids off at school, to pick

.up sweets. .

Senator BALLNCet. For breakfast,
MR Amin. For breakfast, and I know some of the families, and

know that some of them are low incomes, some of them are not, but that
disturbs me petly. think that they would probably eat, breakfast
if it was in the school' and their parents would not be giving them a
quarter tegn to the store. I don't know where theyget the money. You
could get. put in hard-boiled eggs sometimes as, like twice a week foi
the protein requirement. I think you could do a breakfast in a short
period of time and not have it be too repetitipua I think it is possible,
a real possibility. It has to be. because 1 feed my kids in a really abor
period of time, and they always eat. Sometimes they complain, .

Senator 13xismos. We beard some earlier witnesses express the fear
that if *heels served breakfast. this would dim inish*the time fiThiliOS
had together would probably weaken family life.

eta Saar 2 don't see that as a factor,'really, stall, because T see
morning. particularivin low-income. families n a very rushed time,
as a time when the families arethe least together, and I malty don't
think that that would cut in on the family life. thinkit would, milked,
add to the solidarity of the family life. It would give something else
for the kids to relate to the rest of the family about at the end of the

. day, a new experience that they could carry over into the family li fe-
on'weekends. Sat urdav and Sunder mornings.

Ms. Pexf.r. I never realized the difference in the family budget that
the school lunch program makes' until last summer. One Mother who
bad six children and her husband, it's a real)" struggling family. He's.
employed. part-time. and in Vermont, if you're employed part-time,
it's a vary tough road ahead, and she saidwe started A summer:feed-

, ing ,program In the area. She said the kids had been out of school for

*E.
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a couple weeks before they started' coiling to our summer feeding pro
gram,. and she -said, Cheryiu lust don't know the difference it
makeid can get supper,nowe's enough money in Ultima bud t. .

t o est p r o p e r l A because t h a t m a k e s , J e t' s s e a , 6 t i m e s 5,80 Mesh
a week that she wouldn't havi to;pre_paro for herfamily, and that left .
more mane in her instiequate food budget to inske's good dinner for .

the family toenjok together. . . , . ..
,Senstor Liam I haven* furtherotiestion.
Senator Buturcer. This *not a question: is lira 4vor. Twice to-

day people have livorshly 'mentioned the USDA materials; . Miss
Pratt; yen slab nientiined the nutrition Materials that the low-Income -

lomwea get width sett written overtbeir heads. .

. , .his. Farr. Ye* ._' :
,..., Senator BEL/2110N:Coidd you give ulesent pie* of those? Could you."\ mail them to us? .

.,\
4 ; Ms. Purr. I don't know if I , . t , ...--

,- Senator Beranow. If you lurvesotne, I think It might. be helpful. -
\

...* \.
,..

senator !purr. If anybody comes across some, send them' on to us.
, We're notion on a }Wail program. We hate to sit there and try to

design each *itaint*11_the way, dowry becomes wespend-billions of do)*
bars year on aftInMrstom. Qn the other hand, a partbf our whole
oversight .resPoindblkity is to check periodically-whet. the. ridminis.
trams are doing. *would-be interesting.to.sm' dte.programa.,

Senator* Beriams4t _certainly doei bring adinintetrators, back to
Barth if you can ishow4emdts. , . ... ..

Senator DaNift It focuses their attention, especially before the Ajp.
pro_priatians Committee.l'hiutlryou very much.

Dr. McKay, good to see you again. It's been so long since I've seen -
m,lastAVote joined- by Senator Damon Of Oki -shores, who was
kind enough to come up to Vermont witlimethis weekend.

What we'dlike you to do is to speak on what you MUM benefits to
the WIC program. I'm sure you could tell as some of the things that
impact the amount of nutrierat an child development-and physiesl-

.

mental development and an_yetber thought* r;tirmight have so why
don't we star* go Greenwith you and to Miss G and Miss Carr.

,

SUMMITS OF 1.-"Z. Mein, ILD.,*11=kfirfT 'OP VISREDT,.
a OT xICE; SADDAM till; e4, WIC Nutuns-

s.BRATTLIBORO, VT.; AND MI5 CAlpt,.-PUBLIC UAXTR
NURSE, tvauliwrox. VT: $ ,

Dr. lir-1W%, For the record,' I'm Dr. R. James McKay. I'm chair-
man of the department of pediatrics at the University of, Vermont,
College of Medicine. rm also senior pediatric consultant to the Ver.
mont State Health Department; Peat president of the Anterican
Academy of Pediatrics, and rm coeditor of Nelson's Textbook of
Pediatrics. . . .

. I wdaid lilaitir. efpiese rimy. appreciation at seeing both Democrats
and 'Republicans joined together for the welfare of children. I eon.
gratulate you gentlemen on this.- _.- :

Senator LIAM% I Might add to that, that is an ire& where I don't,
I cannot think of one single time in the years thnt. I- have had the

4n.
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privilege of 'serving with .Senator Bellmon. I cannot think of si.ne..
single time when 1w has raised any question of partisan polities on
these Yeas of nutrition child care. mud I hopellint I have not Iwo:
doing it. on my :such of the aisile..ti's a matter that. transcends politic-.
- Ifr. MeWv. I would like to speak chiefly to the ehildren's part s if
the WIC jirograus. I think amt., that there's no question but that the
welbsre of:the fetus is very importantly linked to maternal nutrition..
;soil we .1so. very concereseil'alsolit this in !Pediatrics. We're silsosesis-
vermeil about ilia. research which is ranting oust showing the adwrso
effects of inalmitrition in early Childhood on israni'gmwth andolevel-
opulent. We think now that netrit in fetal life and early child-
hood has spine a,bit to do. at least molly; with imincational probiems
and Poor "methyl ual development. at a later itatkl..

As you knowSenator, I not, only have any''..nittliing duties. but I
rondo..t a prnetiee in Orthern Veimont ."1141iin:9dieal students mid:

the hi rgest nonaher of medietid .patientsraz anynis4- in ,t he State.,wit ii.
bowie oflieem l'ill also hand of the group 4 that !mhos which t-erees

the isrssible exception of 1.41:,. 111I Ilsilisies, whoni I think you ilk)
know. Since the WIC isrograffiWarteil. utidernat rit ion-has practicality
disappeared among tile populat ion which We serve. We used to s'is.s.
eisihirell and lamas who carne in obvinualvtenderfed. We just don't'
see flint anytnore.; the only cities we Fee Itm''stro children *ho are lin.
steered hcemiNe of neglect or abuse 'wiling fkom other saiirces. Sk..
emit, I think that the eductitinnal 010.1910i 'elfot/A of the WIC I"'
gram hare is-en veil...import:in; ingetthrg children into, preventive.. - ...,

health eare. -11'e're,eertaitsly Seeing ill our offices and elinwsehildren
who hove not previously bCen seen and who conic in thmngh the Il'IC n .,
prtiter8111. They're sent in lsi. WIC. They're enconraged siud educated'
bv WIC to seek out preventive health can., and the way is paved for-
t hens by the personnel who work for WIC. __

I t !link /hat the'll' IC progrum should he tied to low income and not -'
io fficsorssiii-has anemia and evident malnutrition. By the tinie.theie;
are apparent.. it may really lie too into to isrevent damage to the brain.
'Ilan we IllitlIC that it is important that we adopt the preventive op:
prodls; inaniel, to keep evident. mehnotrition or anemia reran otTent.-
ring. awl the highest risk group, without epieion. is the lowzinecusie

'grin'''. I think that the program slissidil be tied to this rather than to-
evidecweA of nushilit eit ion. -

Last. I 'would advise not dropping tlw eligibility tune from :. to
:I. Children Ise, ween 3 and '.71 aresfill at an age Where brain growth is
ocelirrine. and I think it's important that,t hey have aileilliate nut rit ism
during this !writs'. and for a certain group of children, I jtit 40111.
:444* wlae.re 11.!4.groittg to rouse front, unless it comes (roils tla program.'

Senator Uwe. Doctor., would von expand on that lust a tiny hit..
Yon.leill said earlier that since the solvent of the WIC program von
haven't seen smiternourisistnent. Ton may see child negleet or elsild*
ohlt-e, *iiieli 5.4 an entirely different thing.-hut Wm haven't seen smilers
tuuiimient.'"Let Me, mit% if I (1111v understand what you're saying.:
If we lowered the ACP down to 3 A:ears old fions 3, we exclude 4 and'

'5 ..ear old. lfy understanding ofyour testimony is that there stilt is
signifieant development taking place during those 2 years.
' .-

49.



Do you feel. based op your °wit exp erirace. that,witiArawittg
how that. Simi ynn nit gibing to begin Og'aiti to pee route of the Nob-

. lems that you Noy priori') the Wit' program
Dr. ,16.1i.Ar. I think trail nee midernanrisketi littween":1 and
Yent's or age. or milk :1 mid' O. a-I die kittolergaiNens itt

many places in Vermont. Finally,n1thoughTt's In it related matter. f'd
likis to put in as !food wois1 for the idea elf r brenkfast, as proposed
untlei.t he ehild Nutrition Assistance Act. and I speak on this herons:
I would sort of like to tie it into he AV f: program. which 111 do at the
end or my -commeatti tin thief ea of scheld lirenkfits. 1 think,

9 g4991.nne. not only 1 r. tlux4eAti dren wink. families are unable.
to *amply breakfast 'for t em. hut :ftir the inereasing nissitiwr of chil-
drrn of working isiothets. ain't hate time or energy to make theta r. . .
itrinikruei. I wtothl itsPerr plea, lutiveyer, that the teachers and edit-
cat-nunsl administrators tioticiiry the load of administration of school
nutrition prognosis-Admit think they should have the load of se lionl

1prOgraMS. Whitt they apparent ly' carry. 'flay work hard on
carrying out their ethientionnl I1atie4,,aa it is, and they 2:hould be ex-
pending all-theirenereiersin Nit (Weil ion.

I'd like to suggestthat Ilitqlchoolli be used is a site fora nutritional
program run by a nutritionist rather than by an educational Julinin-
Astratitm. and here is the tie into WIC:. I think.pethistw4WIC, which
14 is nutritional program, might be the approprinte administration Or
burratiersey tesponSible for school itineltes and break lusts. That
eoneltajet vim testimony.

Senator LEAHY. 1Vell-go next with Barbara Greenberg. WIC nu-
tritionist from Brattleboro. Vt. ,

fiftECNISERG. In our Ceetifietti ion or eligihllity procedures we have
'two components. One is the health screen and assessment. and the svc-
'owl is nutrition counseling,

For many of our Clients. this health 141-tilting theirfirst real MI-
: into.109 some 'tVile or pjeyentive health cure., rather than the

usual risis oriented 'Instills cure. The \V 1C assessnient involves usually
a eheek on dental care. inuminizmion.soial and physical development,
prenatal care. the Wood iron levels a ml essuranees that the client i,.'tieuI
into an linguine medical home. Most of the people that wo SOO scent o
benefit (ruin this type of encmiliter. especially since the PHA:- oriented
health care prattices do not lax well to asking mid haring answitti
the general health concerns of the

In addition to answering: these general health concerns. referrals
are made as appt'oprinte to a Wide sum er of orke's agencies and ..
groups. One example of the health and referral benefits of WIC is the
case of the lenionthold infant first seen in a WIC elinic with a lie-
Maincril elf pereent.Theehild ninnediftiely trfernd 10 ft nlI:ti.
enM. lIh1tetl in 9 hospital. put on an iron supplement and enrolled in
WIt to stay. receiving,. high iron foods plus nutrition education for
the mother anti incorporating irtt.rich foods into the infant's" diet.
'hen ilia infant was next seen at a WIC certification visit at 70
months of age. the liernatocrit was up to 3-1...1 Percent. which is in the
normal range. The nutrition eomporint of WIC is %Astable. in not
Only provitline nutritious foods to high risk individuals, Inn aWi in
providing the nutritional counseling in fit the needs of the individ-
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13*1; eo that the Combination of the WIC foods and related counseling
has a maxim= health impact on the client. An excellent example
of this is the CaileiOf a 10-monthold infant with a history of !Were
milk allergies and frequent hospitalizations. When I sew the infant
et 10 months of Age, the longest time he had spent at home since birth
was 4 continues weeks. WIC not only provided a very costly milk sub-
stitute formula that the family could otherwise not afford, but an
extensive nutrition education for the mother in reading nutrition
labels to look for milk and milk _products as that abe would avoid
wing thew foods with the infant. It was last !maim to me this infant
has avoided hospitalization for 8 continuous months.

Aside from the clear benefits of the. WIC foods and improving a
given individual's diet.. nutrition education plays a vital role in laying
the foundations to enable the mother to select and we a more highly
nutritious assortment of foods for her familyrthereby enlarging the
impact of food beyond the food distribution aimed at one
in family member to a more genera impacting on all.
family members.

An example of WIC impacting onthe entire family is the case of
a 4ttj year old eliiict that was mealy obese. Through working with
the mother to chant's' this youngster's diet, the diet of the entire
family changed and the overweight father end's: up-losing 30 pounds,
the two adolescents from 8 to 10 pounds, as well as the weight loss for
the 414 year old. .,

At the present. time we have no hard data to draw conclusions about
the effect ivenen of WIC in it statistical sense. bat comments have been
obtained from the nurses and nutritionists throughout.the State 1st*
week. In the diets of the WIC population there leas beet 11-shift in
snacks from ends. candy, potato chips to more nutritious snacks of
fruits, vegetables and cheese. Improvements in the diet of p.regnant
women ih their second. pregnancy who were once enrolled in -WIC
during a first pregnancy have also been noted, so the education and
counseling that they learned with their first pregnancy has carried
over to the second. pregnancy.

On a whole. I feel that WIC is beneficial, not only in stieplying to
high-risk individuals. but also in altering food habits and in provid-
ing this, tools to enable the mother to continue providing nutritious
fends for her family leaf after the WIC foods stop. The effectiveness
of WIC will be ,realized by a decrease in' high-risk neonates. The
deers/on in the-- . i

Senator Izmir. IIigh4isk what? -- . .

Nis. GRrz.vanto: Neonates, newborns, a decrease in the incidents of
anemia. more normal growth patterns and less health problems requir-
ini . ly medical interventions.. .

Son for LtAirr. Thank you very much. Miss Carry .

Me. :ARR. My. name is Christine Carr. I'm a public health nurse
working in the Burlington otrice of WIC. In doing that I work-with
the WIC program 3 days a week, and I work in homes visiting child

-health patients the titbit. 2 days, and I think it's probably the com-
bination of these two experiences that I would like to share with vote.

My job in WIC is to take the information obtained by the Fettersl
representatives, in terms of height and weight and hematoeriti,infor-

5i
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naion, the information brought by the mother from the pediatrician
and the information she herself provides in terms of diet interview
stuff and try to pull it all together and make some asseeament of
where the family et at. They may have problems in terms of housing,
or, I don't know. We call them system- related problems, problems
funding one of the multiple entry points into a system to get some help
around specific areas of problems. For other families, it may need
spending the entire time doing the new counseling.

From that framework, two things I would like to talk about are
the wisole arm of having a allegory of people who are automatically
eligible to receive WIC foods without needing to find a medical
reason. .

I don't thiqk there's any war that I can.oanvey to you the amount -

of frustratiolF which we feel interriewing mothers or fathers who am
doing s good job at providing an adequate diet for their families and
coming to the conclusion that there, no way for us to keep them on
the program. and they say. you hieari, I can't keep getting the food
pauses I'm doing too good a job, and we say, yeah, that's the way
the program is currently structured. Sometimes, to be quite frank. it
means we finagle with them and we work hard to find an answer that.
they can say no to in order to make the system work for them, instead
of against thorn.

I don't think there's anything more I can say about that, except
that I'm sure the experience* of every public health person that you
talk to will reaffirm the fact that poverty and poor nutrition and a
whole mult iplicity. of problems am just. an inexorable leingthtand
tie0 it is to keep ytifir head in the sand and to intake fools of us all.

The second point is about the adminktration's counterproposal to
lower the age limit from 3 to 3. I think the time from 3 to 5they're
making some decisions for themselves. I think the 'whole environs
meat *round them that allows them to begin to make some choices for
themselves as people is important, and I would like for us to be able
to continue to have an In-load on that. The difference between when
a child begins to open II refrigerator door and grabbing a, piece
of rhetve ass opposed to, es Dr. MeKav said. in this State we don'there
kindergarten.. $4-, we would lose kids for 3 years.

Senator Tiller. you agree. from your experience and with Dr.
Nlekav's feelings on the health aspect ?'

Me.VIntt. Most of the kids have a growth spurt before they inter
%]redo}. Molitor; know that. They'll tell you that even if they didn't put
kids in they'll have to buy them new clothes' because they don't
lit. I think from the point of growth spurt arid from the point of view
that. to provide Mum teaching both to the mother and the child is
rally important. l'rn not sure that I can any anything more than that.
$onat or tr4ity. You have said it very. Very well.
I didn't ask ifs. Greenberg 'whether yoll felt the same way On this

driest ion of jowering the age from 5 to 3. Would you be opposed to that
for children on the WIC program?

'.11:4.1inr.r.eneno. Yes; I would. I counsel e, let of, mothers with 8th.
;I year, AAA. and at that stage of development there's a lot of other
things in'tnitrit ion going on. Its when a child is striving to be inde!
pendents grid wants to take some control of his or her life, and one.

It; I
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nice way of doing that is through food. 60,11 mother would prepare,
rotor food for the ebikl and the child would say..no: I don't want that.
and themother ge frustrated. and a lot of fettling problem« can
develop at 4 years of age. and these types of problems can Is4 into
adulthood. Slid thtonther might become so frustrated to give in and
let the child eat whatever it w nta. inst 'to get food in. and I think
counseling at this agtris peffahl' incither. to make her
realize or become aware of the fact that it is a normal stage for a 4-

. year-old. Pi* as it was a normal stage for a 2-year-old. and that if
she continues to offer nutritious foods to her child. eventually the fluid
will outgrow the picky stage of r4 wanting certain foods and will
start eating right again-

Senator Lune. senator Banton t
Senator Bri.LX0. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.

. MI three -of you seem to be agreed that the eligibility for WIC
should he on an income basis only. You are 0:4SUITillig that there's no
limit to how much money weharei

Dr. McKay.. I'm a taxpayer. too, Senator.
Senator BELLMoX. If it turns out that there isn't enough to fund rt

. program clear through the 5 years age limit and make every low-in-
come mother and infant eligible. which choice would von make t

Dr. McKAv. I think the choice would hare to be made in favor of
the younger children and the pregnant woman. be canse growth takes
piece et the most rapid rate &mow that period. -

Senator BawloN. But a woman who may come from a low- income
family. whose physical condition indicates no nutritional inadequa-
ciettation't see how she benefits from WIC.

M. Caine. I would say to look at the impact of that situation on an
entire Ithink of families that I. vicat with fat hers working two
and three Jobs to avoid being on welfare. to avoid that negative
stigma and lobe able to provide for their families. 14zee that reflected
perhaps in a more adequate diet. but I also see if)effecteci in terms
of increases in family stresses the difficulty of ~mistily forcing the
mother into the role of beings single parent in order for the husband to
be able to provide an adequate diet. I think it's impentible for people
over a long period of thine to be both very poor anti well-nonrished.
It mai- be possible in spot ehecks. but I just. the bulk of. I mean. I have
only teen tioing-this for 10 years. and that's not a very long time in
terns: of what I have seen with families. that's not poek.sible to main-
tain without giving it somethingeise. -

Senator Itat.tarox. As I remember the regulations. WIC is at
leinutritionally eligible women op to Ma percent of the porerty level.
isn't it t

Nfs. CARR. I think so. Ihave.trouble with t hat number.
Ms. aturmas.no.. Yes.
Senator fiztiato:v. To me that can be a fairly high income. part icii-

larly in the rural areas. The poverty level now is around $6041(1. so
that ptitspeonle up to the almost $12.000 level.

('slat. There are people at the lower end of thateloYel who may
route in with en OK diet intervieir and not have any miscarriage« or
abortions or-toxemia with a previous ptegnincy. We're seeing people
who _are having fewer babies, so they're so hielty to get. into Nye
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midi iparier with email babies and the eomplicat ism, that
It 1 ig "1,1.intell with it. brit t here Are people who come in at the 1in1'
#f that %vGlee who can present perfectly normal. who haw a gis duct
mei-view, who we can't givv; focal to.

Senator ItEl1410X. rerhelle.there.M a way to SikiVe this. pfoldinte. if
tle.te n problem. That is, tnaybe the WIC program souk he avail.
al.i. 1 f ;ell pregnant women or children at the poverty 'esti. and then.

es tan' metritional need above that up to the lip percent.
NI-. Cunt. f would otter that condition of eoinpromi,e that %%mild

JP rlt both.
.14;'. NiK'. It I limy 'Peek on thiS twain. I think that thi< i. a

!otoi is here al. should look at what our priorities are, and I think that
fitA priority should be good healtli of our children. I think it'

gnneg to pay otT in later years in a way that nothing,t1.0 could.
V "CA -tiggest that. as I .tiad over the hill, the sew:rested amount of

te qt. v 7700 '!entiewliery in that -raitgs,..'noal I wonder if it
st lee worile it for thi, it oil the ti191) 'Nihon

"...moor I know the 1)0(01.w k not
.tiatnr I.r.stiv. Its &latest SIR) billion.teit we 1-011.4 1041 1111 tt
r.f .,thiention or highways or other thins. flat it a problem, and

1. . ,, tither. we have 6 dflen of there's n questitits as to
eels more we can do. . .. .

treitei; tient the rn.n we'r having these hearings is that
v.1.,,-;hri. we're with the 1)1.1mrtinent of .1.griesiltiar's laolgt.t

et.. with 3 lesultihillion dollar budget. we have to 0-4.4t prior i-
1;,-. I if each one. of us will twill billy all the pros:ruins,
rt_at would like and think are well worthwhile. we would probail:4
II:41* deficit when the prioritie. go. Von should tak
,e11) ..hive in the fact that the whole WIC program has received

attention in the pot sevenil months in our committee: as ja-t
.

n matter:. I)o von have anythingf,
Atitnr 143.1.)1()N. Could I ask put one other quest ion. tartiresiarly

fo. A.. Carr, In pine experience. how many, Ill ,ay. worthy or needy
;',.....s!te:. who should I* given WIC arc presently not able to 1.r et it

re-e of a lack of reksurres?
t 'sae. I:re:twee Wis.11 tint able to alike them liziltle?

!t ttot- res.
%titi. Vermont has liven very hicks. in the fart that after the

..'U' t -clie to :nirt thc.:0 fond: goinu a Ie. w years rvzo we [ultra pro-
s:rane all t.:ly therefnn.. Vermont has Mg hail the sit eta-

of r hale lool %there there have been a number of people
e,..;:e'n?,. but only n few e of earns ran net on. Anybody ineligible in flee
:ft' are W V.elevens less feen able to get onto the promiii.

s lr 1.1. 1 It.Th3ok you. thank you nil very much.
Ii ;. NIe-tisv. I height ,ny that I am glad to P4' volt gentlemen pa

attehisois to the in,tter of the budget deficit. fritul sometimes. that
what I eoedel term only as fiscally irre.pon

lewevr. I do think that this type of progrant de,;erves a %. rY
priority.

lIct_tAttN. It": litlintt to be both -ocially am'

's.
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Senator 14.A:tr. .I'd like to point out. that. Senator Hellman le the

armor Bepulthean on the Senate Midget Committee, serves with Sena.
tor Muskie.its that regard. That committee has been more responsible
It trying to put ilie brakes on, trying to'sat priorities, than most of us

who are on .the Appropriationsi114,'"oramittieis
.Senator

Bellnion tries to
deride where the dollar' go witilfm1114) limit; rot by the Budget Corn.
mittee Thank you very mush for eonuaidown.

The nest panel includes Ellen Thompson, chief, nutrition tiervices.
State 1>epartment of Health: Bethany tyrick, ?merit's assistant of
the 'Vermont IVIe program:, Alan 'Plumb, who's fiscal manager
of the Vermont ' program: ,Vint Wit wicki, who is the IVIC
rt. id reprerr motive front Barre, Vt.: and Brian'Ihnthan, who is the
IVIC field reptesentative from $t. Johnsbury, 'Vt. Starting from my
left. if you'd pe.t give your names back so the reporter will have them
.veil to mind.

STATEMENTS OF ELLEN THOMPSON, C1117, NUTRITION SERVICES.
STATE DVARTICENT OF REALTR; BETRjOFF 111YRICX, INTERIM
ASSISTANT WIC PROGRAM MANAGER, VERMONT WIC PI OORAN:
ALAN Tilatz, FISCAL MANAGER, VERMONT WIC PROGRAM; TOM
WITWICICI, WIC FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, BARGE, VT.: AND
BRIAN, HFNERAN, WIC FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, ST. JOHNS-
BURY. VT.

Mr, liviett3v, Brian Ilettehats.
Mr. ]Pura :cut. out Wit wicki.
M.r. Ptt-mn. Alan PliunitPICCtrA0 toe, $1' .nutor. I invited n retire-

4eotatit w. ]reset one of ottrstiateies to participate Int this panel. 11114).
Sinator lrAttr. Ise glad to have hint come up, and the name is
Mr. Pi.t.ms. Ilene I.:mottle.
senator I.r.a tit . Because, of the time: constraint. not the 14% of

which et the fact that both Senator Minton and I have to be in iVash-
intn the, eveningt he in iVashington by early evening, we have to
I' in Alhattv by late -afternoon to emelt the plane: If you have an.
pointed a-sts;hesper-n fur the group or if not, if eathono of you would
timmartze as well a possible your own statement tint] let. us open up
,to quest ton,. ill's tloe't we start. Ms. Thompson, with you.

Ms.. Tteomesos. 'thank you. On April 6, the New England nutti
(tan pre -snail a position rAper on nutrition services in WIC to chi,.
,otrimittee down to iVashington. and my testimony revolves arounsi
how that would hat;'' impact on Vermont. . e

Our program, his grown by leaps and bounds. and as a result. it
'has ereated,some inefficiencies in delivering service t Iva I think would

be antraroved hy redefining Nutrition Services, to include: Nutrition
sitsemittent, data collection. certification prescrimion of the. foods, nu-

' trition education and guidance, referral to other resources and the
ongoing Inonitos of the care that our people receive. anti am om-
pasiyink-1 hat. . ignment of the war funds are allocated to insure
that Nutrition.Serviees bas a 4.t-able funding source.

As it t4 now, the ntltrition education component is the only Mare
where ther's any give in thrbtulget. As other costs go up, nutrition
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education elways operas to lose money. That group suggested that LI
percent of the total project grant be allocated to administration with
about 12 percent allocated specifically to nutrition services. I did
some calculations for Vermont, and it would appear that that same
percentage would be very helpful to the nutrition component in this
State.

I also want to add my 2-cents' worth in regard to rediicing the ago
of eligibility. I feel that the ages 3 to b am critical in development.
Poor nutrition leads to lower attenti ',n span so it is much harder to

e' learn, a child in that age has a lot of learning to do before its milt
to attend school. I think it is very important to continue to provide,
food to these children.

Also, we know food is shared. We try very heed to teach people .
that the food is intended for the individual on the program, but there's
no question that if we eliminate the food for 3 to 5- year - olds. were
cutting food to the younger siblings and to pregnant women. I have
some specific recommendations which are printed up.

Senator Lzstiv. I'd like that for the record, if I (-mild. Thank you
very much.

.s I hare mentioned. it bears repenting. the fact that you email hero
on a Saturday. I appreciate that. and I said this morning that Senator
Ilellmon and I had arranged to have the nice weather, but somebody
told me if they had to spend the day inside, they'd rather it was. a rainy
day. I doubly appreciate your being here.

Miall Myrick, go ahead and tell us wliateifil like
Mt Mveicw. I'd like to confine my romments to four general areas.

First of all, I support the proposal that eligibility be open for those
families whose incomes are below 12.5 percent of 'poverty guidelinee.
I feel it is time that we acknowledge the correlation between low in-
come and undermitrit ion. and I also feel that it is important, because it
will allow programs to provide benefits to families in that income
group who are doing a good job, those families who probablv, only
through a effort and sacrifice. are able to maintain atlegnato
dietary intatrerg.thehealth of their tinnily members.

I think that in the interest of being able to provide early idterven-
lion and screening, that we need to also continue to require that that
income group participate in the clinic or the health screening
procedures.

Second, I support the proposal made in S. 263() and in the admin-
istration's bill to establish 195 porta* of the poverty guidelines as an

' income ceiling for eligibility. In Vermont, that would represent an
increase in the allowable income for many families. It would allow
its to include among our participants. those families who are not eligi-
ble for other benefits of health and welfare program% Nit who may
be in need. I feel that at this income level. too, it is the flexible food
budget which suffers first when them are increases in the fixed cost
of livingas in heat and in housing. like to ask that there be
guidelines established for prioritizing eligibility within those two in
come categories.

It teems important to me that a pregnant woman whose income fella
above 125 percent of poverty guidelines. who may have several eligi-
bility factors, should be eligible to participate before a 4-year-old
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plat lsoo"-t automatic:ilk. lweauseof lop. loot %%limo lionlqi

no I ol ti el' 1111 likr tire ftikillite.
1. too. 410 not onipport the administration'si proposal to reduce the

age for Liortiripittiolt to 3. I. frel the to.
important period 01 growth. awl 1 tliiiik we tunic to acknowledge that
at 114w 195 percent of the poverty guidelines. that
all. children's rienyil anti potential for optiMUIll lie
in js sparsly Iowans+, of undernot rit

.L a final eillopoppl. l *older like to encourage flint there IN.
1141111illiiitratiP operational (uniting levels. flint we be aisle to

pisie !de t ratiaportat ion for part irlipants to the +ditties.
ii.re waalt survey lone in 'Vermont reeently. Of over .tort partici.

pants who were terminated for reasons other than ineligikility,
pereent of those participants couldn't stay on the program bes-iouse
th. didn't Imo ratospownit ma to the clinks. I think that mir Weal
staffs hive iliftie It :moil Pilo in tyitig to loiug 1VI(.' tat 11/11 Pellite
'l Iwo* on, piollyiip Amy ile.. in nrlrlltiali 10 our ailire OMR SlipS

lip. II 1410r !Wll spite of the clfort that w're making
to 1.f Mg WICAN.ibe fife perovillrigi of the ',cowls. for whom
tail-porno ion is still to part nig in t he prOaratli

Ili% too high. .
Senator 1.1.3 pr. pin %I:1y much. Ilr. l'hinilo?

l'tx iu. Vow. Or the hit .2 years. Vermont has had
pp; mg ti lippopliooili of Agrieulture tedistrilnition of

funds. For that ieamsii..1 would like toss? ow* legislat ion include
certain recommendations which were contained itlin the National

isory emmeil ion Nlaternal. Infant nod Fetal Nottritioit in its 1977
ws.re to insure that limits II 11.

4ii.;rjholp.1 on nil to insure that no State a....enry suffer
hind-hip he having its grant reiliweil if n new formula is adopted or
ha% r for Sidle OgiOliripti tooth up, and the third rye oni-
onemlation was that each State agency he goaranteed the minitimiso
moonlit of funds to oper'rate this program at the pnviotis vehr's

I welcome the constnitil tone found in anti the flexibility /Mowed
I Iiiiiipheyy.simmons hill. It allows the Secretary the prereiga

ilk.. to smoke civetsl decisions he tieesk to. It urges cooperat ion het wren
vii,14 Stole WI(' peroultl to tweessary staffing

Nolen, iii order to determine fowling siceace for operating and
ftstiosiolv.ttative cost*. ',

Vermont has :an efficient program structure in that it it. a romilined
Skate and local aglow?. staffed by Stillo 0101110,W*. iolne
exii**-Piety syStepp. to r011iite proalltlii &do RIM to
tooter foriiil for rpeipicolii. Presently with food packages tailored to
love, owl i we're limiting it Itimenit. to keep adntinit-t rat 'we

I.dme .25 percent of food co,ts. Hopefully. with tonovoseil elec.
titoefe Owl oolinitote and fixed bonding !mei MP' "20 per.
ret., o.f tilose futt/IA for operating costs. we can comply with program
renil:aims* anti provide some nutrition seriees. More operating 0141

1111191- 'Wen better services and
ao tOci'lfi I itl the 11104 rural setting.

The iiiiiiiinistration'S bill allows dire rase of medical equipment.
ii sei7en.ly needed at the clinics, but I think. I feet that if the
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age limit were reduced, that equiplinent would:he unaffordable, mid it
would oleo vastly reduce the potential population eligible in needing
IVIC.

1 Senntor I..r...tt v. What you're staying.is that mi the 41110$1ion of hays
ing ejther the medieal equipment or Inning the.:f 10 3yesir eights+,
otilwould nitwit prefer ther'keilt it n 5.year level. -

Mr. Plums. I don't thilik its presented as n choice. I would miter
itll 11. vex, if there were ft ellniee. 1.41 tallier see it.t hat war, but Inlet
think the medical equipment would cost as much as feeding the :I 10
4rear-oltlik. . .

I think that we at the State level would be wise to keep you folk",
our Congres.s, at steleintiene informed elf the impact that thedeparts
'tient tleetsious hove upon our State WIC programs. and we ask you
to assume an active overview wile in assuring diet this wonderful
program npplies the maxim's's' benefits, -

1,tA HT. Mr. Wit wieki f
Mr. Wrrwiest. 'My name is Toni Witwieki. fled I work ns a my

program rirsentarive in the Rarer field nflice, rune of the tisj
It lint I do include determining finatteinl eligibility and performing the
medical screening, height, weight. hematoerit, and nIso initiating the
mit rit jib!' sereening Ginn thnt we 111.4".

1.41 like to present..inv views from the prOsPective of Funiebod v who
sees participnitts everillay. I'd like to talk first about the stieMbrs
of the proem in the Barre area ntel then go on to a couple isstws
whielt I think are important.

In . the Berm area. we have field clinics; in other lords, the
elinie$ aren't in our tare. but nt outlying temporary field sites. whirl'
ineans that we have to trnwsports all the equipment to ruese SileS. The
faci t lei: are totalle not eery ndequnte. hut we Wilke 410,

What I would like to 011; °bout IA. a fnr as iseaes go. the issue of
income eligibility. wind'. I, think. is quite important. I think a lot of
people have spoite to it. IA like to talk about it from the prospective
of the participant mid whnt n pnrticipant's reaction is to thnt sort of
eligibility mlesrrinination. and in saying that someone is eligildelseea use
of nutritional risk. what we're.in effect' saving. Well. we:ye making a
judgnient on .their nutritionnl Fintus. Were making a jadgmeat in
their life, iti fact, and it is a negative mil'. In other words, in order to
be eligible for the program, in other words. the part icipnnt is not. dos
Mg *good job. soda eligibility were determined on the basis of income
strwt Iy. rat her t 'inn nutritional risk. t here wouhlnt be nny_significartee
attached 'to eligibility. Someone -is eligible simply because they tire
low income. which. ns far as an indicntor goes. is probably the hest
one that we have. ns far ns the things that I have read.

The curlier issue IA like to tnlk nbout is not a legislative one; it's
a regulatory *m.. I think you shotild be Aware of it.,Tlint is the isote
of 'toilette-His. Right now ender present regulations we an required
to tlo a hethatoerit every, months and sisstplv, nceording to a stands
aril metlieal practise, it not necessary to do every 01 rnonth4. The
hernatoerit is 'usually performed under very trying conditions. 41 it
is. it is often traumntic for'the child to go through it. and it ...imply
isn't necessary. so I would urge that that regulation be changed.

Senator Lemsr. Mr. Ilenelian?
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Ilzusstar. 16 name is Brian Honshu._ I tir in the northland
of the 'lite* the trkounty ama. that is "Immft as the liorthsast
Kingdom. rd like to talk just little bit *bout some of the situations
I see and sot& of the -ways Pre. seen WIC 'benefit since I've been,
workinglor WIC for S year& /

.The mei I work in is suffering franks teal invenvercidon of the farm
economy. The figures are pretty just, like to mention
a hi and. then get on. work in Ca dnt_y:' There are two
towns in Calentionia County That ha piti cagita incomes of $1,100
annually; that's standard, and $1,900 annually in another town.
'These are 1976 State tax depaftment figures. The town of Newark,
hal the lowestniedisn income in the State at 671100.

Senator Ilaizitow. Is that per capita f-
Mr. 111114111AN. I switched here to median. The first two were per

capita. Newark, which is a town that our office serves, has a median.
Senator Lultnr. A median family inconiet
Mr. 1116113tAN. Yes, of $9,160. As they say, the traditional source'

of income, the farm, is having problems. Univemiity of Vermont
study estimates the total number of dairy farms in the Northeast
Ningdoni has dwindled in the past, 20 years from2,486 to 826, about
a third.

With the costs of electricity, heaticlothing, transportation and food
skyrocketing, it doeen) take too much figuring to see that theie
people are having a hard time putting food on the table. What WIC
really does is put.food on the table fors specific _population that, as
we have heard today, is

is'
critical, that they to have these high-

quality foods, and this is also why we see families first before otber
ag_enctes. The appeal of WIC is very basic. It's food on the table,. as
I've said, and this is, the important spinoffs of this are that we can
refer people with a range of problenuto salter agencies and also give
nutritional advice in education.

The two issues I would like to address concerning the proposed leg-
. islation is (1) the eligibility factors. I'd like to make a point of in-
forthation exactly how we determine eligibility right now. We use
income. We also use a nutritional assessment so someone can be
below the income guidelines, but not necessarily .'apply for the pro-
gram. What I feel is that if we adopted an eligibility factor for
income only, it wotfid allow us to put people on the prograin imme-
diately and then go about the,businvss of helping that family through
nutrilion education or through referrals. It also would start that, the
food deliveries, so we would have the, the family would have dip
foods to work with, which is really important in nutrition education. -1
If the families don't have the foods, its very hard to present theoret-
ical situations. .

The.other issue I would like to talk abotit is the age, of our target
population. I think we should include the to 5-ye er olds. Possibly

. the administration is looking towards a duplicationVith a Head Start
program but in the rural-area where I work, the Head- 'Start program
is very hard to organize. Ailmall portion-of our case load participates
in it, and I think we should include the 5-year olds, up to 5, / mean.
guess that's all I have to say.

Seitator LEATIT. Thank3roti.
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Mr. Warr= My name is Reno Lamothe. I'm gene_tal manager
of Maple Farms division of Weeks Dairy in Concord, N.H. Lthink
Alan primarily asked me to come down here to perhaps fill you in
or be available for questions relative to what happens to those cam.
modities when they're turned over to a person like myself for dig-
tribution.to the individuals. We're presently providing 801 individ-

h the basic nutrients
but I watch it often
he abuses in yarious,....,

in very impressed with '

mils in southern Vermont, front 50i families en

enough to .be a little hit upset with some 0
of the WIC program'. .watch very little

welfare systems in the coup ry; howeve
this program, because I real feel they to people who are deserving
end who need these comma ities are, in fact, receiving them when
they need them, and per capita investment for the benefits 'derived
111 well worth continuing tlieprogram.

Being in the dairy business, I am very aware of feliedides, getting
milk out of the cow and to the consumer. will be brief: _

Senator Ilmi.siesr. Let me alga be brief, Mr. Chairmen. Would any.
of yon Wins what is in a typipal WIC package?

Mfr. lizsmist. Varies from ago group and specific needs; in other
words?. we do a diet interview if the child's overweight, which is a
liiitritional problem. We cut 'down ,on the food. Basically, its 28
quarts of milk, *monthly; 8 quarts of jiiice,- orange juice pr grape.
fruit; 2 '/a dozen eggs and cereals, either cold or hot cereals, any- .

where from-one tothree boxes, depending on the iige, nutritional need,
and then for the infant population we would have infant formula and

)infant cereal.
Mr. LAsierrimI might add that they can trade units of milk off for

units of cheese. which is known 46 -be one of the highest" sources of
-pmtein in the diet.

Senator .11Emito . Are these fortified With iron or vitamins or
anything like th'

ifs. Thome sf. The cereals are selected based on regulation. They're
all high-iron sources, and the infantcereal and infant formula are
ads° fortified with iron.

Senator Ilerzmoss. What is the current cost of one of these packages,
about? ' .

Mi. Ifcusis. The achilt package is currently $22.50. The infant pack -.
age isSIS-30.

Ilzumox. That includes the delivery?
Aulin..It does.

Mr. HEXEILA,?. It a participant bought that in the store, it would
be substantially higher.

. Mfr. Pimin.1 feel that till adult packag, would be comparable, but
the infant package Would be a goo&deal lughef. We purchase our in-
font formula iurbulk, distribute it through the dairies.

Ms. Tnosmosf. The. cost of the food package being $22.50 amonth,
17 it works out to,. what, in 8 months for s. pregnant woman, to receives .

the food. Intensive care nursery costs in Vermont are about $800 a day,
se if we keep one child out of the intensive care nursery, we've done
very ° .

Seoator DO different vendors bid o3 the right to supply
thes6 foods? r
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. . Mr. ?mate. They do, but wo have nom turnetltilown a vendor whO
has offered home delivery' cervices,, and we believe the ionipetitioli
gives 1104 much better service deal. . .-

Senator Drumm Do you think it is betteto go this route than to ,

simply. prdvide a higher welfare:cheek or something liko this It's
been suggested, as you've heard, that the WIC prOgram be made . ',
available to all pregnant women and infants in therlow-mCome brsek.
eta. Could wo Just as well' give the woman. another. PM Do you..
think she'd do as gooti a Job choosing the food ? . .. .,1-,,

Ms. Tnoateso)r. I think we have a better control on knowing the
high-quality foods are-being used. Our educational efforts would be
a lot. mbre expensive and mortime-consuming, I think, if we had
to educate in regard to the entire marketplace. We're trying that,'
but ' - . .

Mr. HEN ERAS. I would feel in the rural areas that I work in, it is
a benefit to have the home-delivery system. .

Senator BeLiziox. How often; Vmeln, 20 quarts of milk obviously
won't keep a whole month. How often is the milk delivered?

Mr. I'vats. Usually on a weekly basis. .

,-Semitor Beiaato)r. That would semi to II fairly expensive. particu-
larly in a rural area, to got someone to deliver seven quarts of Wilk.

r. PIT.M1. W,e do a 10,0 business with the dairie§, So it keeps the
pike down. . .

Mr. LAmyriin. Some areas whete distances are too great, we usually
make arrangements with a participant who lives in thelticelf., and will
either drop ship enough for several families in that area, or they'll .

pick it up in our plant and.distribute it in the rural area, for which
they're paid a small commission.

Senator BELLMON.. The milk is fresh milk?
l'sr. LAMOTHE. Yes, sir. . .

Senator BEIA.MON. No powdered milk is accepted?
Mr. "anoint:. No, sir.
*star Ilmazio. What about a family that' may not have

refrigeration?
. Mr. Puma. I'm'not sure that the need has been identified. If it were..
Yin sure that we would'atoek somepowdereamillane those situations.

Senator LEA Hy. If themhildI forgot the technical termhad to
p.fro to an alternative feeding forMula of some sort, lin ta very expensive
one. which was provided through WICwe'14 talkine at $22.60
for adults..$16.30 for infants --do you have the flexibility to (lesion ae,
special diet? . I

Mr. Iictraui. We, do provide the.apeeial formulas within the tegula-.
tions,-those that theet the apecifieavons of the fegulationS.

Senator I.x.mv..And those particular instances would add to the
cost I ..

. ,

Mr. Pumas: They would.
Senator Lamy. Is there also-,--
Mr. Puma. But they're included in that average. .

, Senator Lam itm Is there also one built to provide special diet. for
'the adskjor the mother?

MS. THOMPSON. No; not really.
. .

p
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Senator
4

iss Myriek I.spolte ;of the '125 pert pnt. of the
poverty les sired this question number of tiniest of difs.
tercet witni "ngtou, because oneOf the hearings the sub--'

r committeejiadifl gtoni there .was- testimony from a doctor
who issidttliat ti Survey of WIC tecipientsatowed thaythe Most nazi
I ional'"neer--I emphasize the, word1.maybo thosiljust above the 125
Percent °Me poverty level. Ills feeling was that this was dime to the '-
fact thatthose below the 125 percept level, were reeeiYing. assistance
from other programs Buell as food stria-ins. Those awe that level were
not Teiving smell assistance,, I hope, I'm.reStathig% his position cog-
reeds Do you have any feelings-about a statement like that?

Ms. 'truck. I would be inclined to agree With him.' hat is one of
tile reasons that I am particularly happy to sieethe. income gilidelinZis
increased, in terms of a 19 percent pay proposed' at the ceiling. kis
Hie opinion that it is often working people Virlig Num the least resmirces
mid who may be most at risk, butthat is not to

just
that it is a major

struggle for the von, poor, below the 12 percent, to ust stay alive.
Senator Usury. Say, it again, that lasts-
Ms. Mimic's. I am inclined to agree that there tole moreimpport

systems available for the very poor, but I am-net sure that those are
adequate.. ,

, Senator' LEAHY. Here in Vermont we have been fortunate. We
haven't had to make the choices that a lot of States have to make on
the question of eligibility. Given the choice, however, assuming that "
we have to give priority to some eligible recipients over other eligible
recipients, how do you makthe determination? That is an issu& that's
got to he faced if there are budget restrictions around the country.

31s.MYftlICIL From my view, it is important that havesome guide-
lines to determine who will be eligible first. Given a person who is over
125 percent and thperson who is below that, I would like to aclaiowl-

. edge that those'very poor should' be automatically eligible, but Ivonld
also like to :fissure that a very high-risk pregnant women, who is a
member of the working poor, would also have a slot on the program.
I believe- tint she should be given allot before a 4-year-old child whose
family is below the 125 percent guidelines but who may not have any
medieal problems and who may not 'be our most important,tuget
group.'

Senator Dusty. I realize that you don't want to be put in it position .
of ehoosing betwetth the two_ but both would feel like both were able
to get in it. but I appreciate the candor of your resjionse.

Senator 13r.Ltaresr. Just one other question. Mr. Chairman. I believe
that Mr. Witivicki- mentioned the nutrition screening forms: Could
von describe those forms, what kind of information you obtained from
'them ?

Wirrwir Kt. Our office has used two kinds of forms.
Senator BELLiussz. First. lire these sent down to you by the USDA,

or do yon develop your own?
fir. Wriviciti. No. 'These are de" eloped by the State. We lave

used two types. \Ve.have used 4-hour diet recall screening forum,
and most reeently we assume iising a. food frequency type of sssess-
mew: which is self-administered. It is filled out by the paiticipant
himsel T. Thst asks basically what foods and how often.

.
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' XV Winne= 'Na- Thikt Iona is lookid.aa,. alt,hieht,tha, public
heaktnuisn or thanuiritiesiatorbaarer is doing the,:and dig *WA , . .,,,I,

makesinitortheimmointaignials;.frela, Ihms.340.:461,1ting-:-'? :oi: blood(4seruid'' or anything.-

alethal
't 1

. . . - ..

Senitorlianatotr.Whatkind neatest; ,' ..'y.
,

Mr.;wirwican; Yes: ilght:.TberiVit a hennitaesittot... .

Mr. Wrrenont Rernstocylt. lets test .foi anemia. That's done. as , -

,part of Our medical screening. -. . . . ' .. .
...:....... Senator Butiatoit. It is necessary that a person alto* aymptoma-of , . ".- !..7!,.

, .

Auteknia to be eligible!'
11.- ;Mr...Wm:ma. Well, safer is reasons' for. eligibility; if a person is ..

' ' ::

3n, a lelow%normal- ,sauge2 yeai:l.heT won*. be connidered.. .

..
ell' 'blreniTtrths program. .. . . 11. . . .,

Bntiasort. Assuming thaere not& thump f_ - .

Mi. lOrwsoir.r. Then there might be other hetet, Whidi might make
. them elig. ibla. '. . . .

Senator Ibirsitoir.What are'some of thole funnel '
. Mr. Wrrwronr.' .A, deb:none, of some food groups. in their diet. If

' they have kei than three servings of milk -a day, _if they 16veleeithan ' ,,
four servings-0 grain_pet day, they would:be eligible for the program.

Senator Bazzarow. Suppose a, woman prefers to drink beer to milk, . , . .

what dO yen do thew.; . , - . , .

Ms. THOMPSON. Nei. infant is at risk. We beve many eligibility fee-
',.. . tors. We can supply you with &Sat of all of those. ThetinclUde udder.

weight, poor growth patterns, iis.well as inadequate diet.
Con-

gress BtriackmAllae-yrs°01
uttiniioCzn-.. -, .-

come in wearing their minks -and driving their adil aci and carrying
off WIC pearliest '.' .. . .. . 4, *

_MS. THOMPSON. Not in Vermont, I don't think so. It .could happen.
-Mitre:trying hard

..- , . Senator Binzaron. You knew it's Yeryemberrassing fol. those of us . . `.

who make Those prOgrems to futd'out that they're sometimes carelessly
administered. It puts the whole thing in jeopardy. You think you're, ,.

.. good enough. thal only Ahem who genuinely need the help are getting
It You all agree? . ,

Mr. lismNHAN. No. 1, for preigantwomen they hare to see a'doctor .._,..._
. to confirm their pregrumer and two ,:to add anYveCommendations from . . !..

that doctor,:because the lloctor's going to be more familiar with that
Woman's _situation., We oleo sto a-heielt and weight measurement as

.,,.. .
4 ..4,
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tifil'' and emilipartIcipant would lie- evuhlie,.,.0 ! . - ..

..e-r..N.o... imme op odd .who would adamortobjeetire lodgments.
k .

.IV.. I 1 antes's* the. situstion, so, I Makki, there *quite a bit of sormning ... . -4
that goes cm. ;..

., Senator %Wow. ,T,'he filling Out then of the. feed roma' f0111.1 is . ,.

only &part Of it l Thera'a.meilieal'opAnions alpressedt . ;
';Ms. Rolm It is olublio health numa who ms.kes a decision. about 14 '

apemen% eligiblikth
Senator Barium. A lit df. redtope. Do you Wilt We too mu*, ..
Mr. PLucia. Too mu& pow. . . . .

.

Mr. 'Wnwrair. I would I** to say that that sometimes stands in
the way 'of that oontaetof the public' health unman& the participant.;

nuns mato All out for one WIC a cant I .
Sumter Baramort. of fermis would a public health

Mr.Arrewiceu...Countu*4 now; , re-are Ave. pieces of paper for
sack participant that aoceniulate at every v!olt.

Senator Liam. -At every Visit I ,

Mr. Wzgrizatr. *mean, but most have to be repeated..
Ms. MTarmi. One of the problems that we feel *e.have about paps ,r

is that we're required to retain information for 8 years in our file: As
'our certification procedure, becomes mem refined and complete, it be-
comes burdenbw, to have to save all that paPer.

Mr. Pm*. The. forms haye been improved; and we can teuse,lome
- of them, the application. I:couple of others have to be filled out each

time. .., ; .

'Senator Belmont. The 'pages each OM. theOplicant 001A11 int
;. . They come III ones a month!

Me. Triospsort. Once every 6 months. .. -

. .* -31r. Wrrwrmit. like to ace copies of those siwell I .. -

:- Sendor LFAIIT. IS all Thank You.Verytier,y. much.. .

1 have decided :the 'Agead and Law Task Force have
been mittemely helpful to ml office in setting up these, hearings 'and
also stafa.na a. Vermonter, I am well, aware of the ,work that they
have done right from th beginning. I recall when the Bread 'and Law
Task Force was first set up in issues we hive. been 4isceing here to-

..:slay; else. Ann Flanders,' the public health nurse; Bare, t.; Flora
&"1Mason, Vermont Low Income Advocacy (OUnell, Bennington, yt. .....,.

...., -Ai:- '''..:1 4' f ; ' Mr. Ryerabich, why don't we startwith you I .. ... '.3 ' . : .

44: ; ' k
.

-.. ' STATZIENTS 01PZ121 RifliDialACII,ii/RECTOI, BREAD AIDIAW
TAU konit ionnun, TT.) m ILLTDARO, PUBLIC
KUL= NUM, 'SARRE, pit; ADD nom 11111301!,11821ONT LOW

* . =coil ADVOCACY COUNCIL, DIMINOTON, VT. .

Mr. EYEKEIRACIL Thank FAL I'd like to thank both of you: fOr having
Such an interest in rhe.child nutrition programs, all. of them, to .take
time out to come to Vermont. That is not done very often, and in our

this 'committee, we impressed upon people
have to wine address both of you. Before I

I would like to address the national need

work, as we tned to o
the rare _opportunity
get into Vermont's -prob
for the WIC program.

.
*Iv.

.
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in February of 1978 there were 1.124 million participants in the
prognun. According to a USDA statistic, there are approxi-

mately 8.3 tnillion potential pregnant or peet-partum womft, bmast-
feeding women, and infanta at the age-of ti years old below t pereerit
of the poverty guideline.

'Senator Bzwotot. Give us those figures again.
Mr. livratinActr. As of February, 197*, 1.124 million participants

in the WIC program, a 197.8 statistic. but USDA 68.3 million potential
participants below 209 percent of, the poverty level. Now, that doesn't
nuKiu they would meet the nutritional requirements or the medical re-
tpiirements, but they are potential, plus a 3,1. or. for an aid, down 3.1
eligible WIC recipients below poverty. no 1.5 Mine po4rtv line.
Another thing is that Vermont is only ono of seven States in the-Nation
that have a statewide WIC .program. Georgia is one of those States,
lia.4 a 159 counties, has 49.000 participants, yet the WIC Georgia of-
ficials think they are reaChinc approximately a quarter °ale popula.
thin they shouhl be reaching. I think this should indicate their neeils
to be an expansion of the WIC! pilgrim'. I'm hoping it indicates that.
I think the aolmin istration' realizes the national need, but I think they
have a rather strange way of expanding the program. It seems that the

thitv T;:ot tld like to doit. is to reduce the base that von start from, 2
reduee the 3.1 million by elimineting part of time "ptipulatt,ion that is
eligible forthe program ; ,specificallv. 3- or 4-year-olds.

There was recently, I guess, around -3 or 4 weeks ago, a survey done in
Wisconsin co 1,000 3- and 4-year-olds, and the survey was those people
on the WIC program, why they were on the WIC program. Those 3 -'
and 4- year-olds, they found that 50 percent had inadequate dietary
patterns. Thirty percent were anemic; 30 percent hid inadequate
growth pattern: and another 5,pereent had abnormalities, and those
are the reasons that theic 3- and4-year-olds were on the WIC program.
I think 'Cis also important to remember that WIC is a preventive
health program, and it seems to draw people, poor people im the Na-
don into our health delivery systems where they haven't been before.

In 19'T6, the Urban Institute did a study and sound out that as a re-
sult of the WIC program there 'was a dramatic increase of 3- and 4- .
year-olds who were immunized. To Me, it seems inconiistent to.take the
3- and 4-year-olds. I think, off the program. I can't go along with the
administration's plan on that. Many advocatethat I know of would
like to see the program go to G- or 7-year-olds, if in their area tbey dop'f:
-have kindergarten or a first -grade. Where a kid that doesn't, go into
first grade until he's 7 year old, the argument is that once a child 'gets
into school. hell continue with the sante Penefits that he has on WIC.
He'll continue hopefully with good nutrition and either a breakfast si
or a hutch preerarn or both that be should be getting nutrition edu-
cation, and hell continue or- she Will continue with health screening
frorn a school nurse. and I think, again, it is difficult to do the level of
spin -ling of WIC. It is a* preventive program. My feeling is that
money spent here is going ito save billions of dollars in the future in
.health problems elsewhere, but even more important, it is going to
produce millions of.more productive and healthful lives in future gen-
erations. Presently the WIC progrIm is spending $445 million this
year. and that is because of the reappropriat ions of funds to expand the
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WIC program to meet the national need. To retain 3- and 4-year-olda
on the program. I don't think that the $535 million that the adminis.
Indian wants for fiscal. year 1979 is "efficient, and I fully support the
amount of money in the IIttsuphrey-McGovern bill, whith is $650
million for fiscal year 1979, bringing It more to Vermont on eligibility,
on income alone.

In our office we deal with many different -food programs that effect
Vermont low income people. Food stamps is one of them. When we
work with a person, we usually try to see if there isn't another pro.
grunt such as the school meals program or WIC program that they
can also fit into. We have found that with all of the people that we have
helped with food stamp eligibility, and they were either _prernAnt
or postpartum or had infants,. all of them were eligible for WIC.
Wp have found some who are on WIC are eligible for food stamps,
but would not accept food stamps, because they have to go to the
department of lociil welfare office to receive them. They see it as
welfare. They have too much pride and they won't do it. The, see
WIC as a health program and. therefore, they, it's well accepted and
they do participate in the program. I see that a lot of people below s
125 percent of the verty guideline would benefit tremendously frompoverty
being added to the WIC program, just on income alone.

I think my final point Is maybe not so crucial to everybody else here,
hilt it is to me. and that is.to mit a limit on the time when ITSDA
must write the regulations for the MC program, once the bill has-
been signed into law. I think we know from the, nutritional bill that
was done, the educational nutritional bill, and we know from food
stamps that USDA does not always work in the most ezkedient
manner. I have a lot of friends that are on the regional level of USDA,
and I sympathize with them, but I don't think it's a crucial 90-day
limit that USDA must write regulations in the bill and that, I beliere,
is also in the Humphrey - McGovern bill. Thank you.

senator Lr-tirr. Mrs. Flanders?'
Mrs. FLAN-rums. I -would like to say to that, I would like to have

the only qualification to be on-the program. the income eligibility. and.
or all the various reasons that have been previously mentioned. I

t link it is somewhat difficult to determine nutritional risk as one of
Heir qualifications, and I think that this country should adequately

supply basic foods for the majority of women and children of those.
I am supporting the -195 percent eligibility. I feel that not only poor
women. but middle-income women need help with the nutritional
education that is given, and I think that the emphasis of the program
5110111a he on nutritional education. The poor people watch TV. and
the amount of junk food that is advertised on TV -is something that,
'It my estimation. is appalling. and when you provide those good basic
fool.= that this prof/ram employsI've lost track of the number of
mothers, who say that the children now go to the refrigerator and
help themselvm to cheese, which they would never in the world be able
to afford if it weren't for the program.

Even at that, if the participants do select to take cheese. for a
polled of eheese, they forfeit 3 quarts of milk. if I'm not mis-
taken about that. In the store yesterday I just. looked through to
romp tip with a food package, because I didn't have this $22.50 at my

31-187-73-5
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fingertips, but 7 quarts of milk a week costs $7.01. .If you take
sway 8 quartet of that that's, you know, that's like. half the milk
to supply a pound of cheese, but a pound, of cheese ,00etst 4 pounds
of cheese yesterday costs me $8.09, mid'so the cheese submitute for a
week is $1.74. so actually they're 'coming up with i'differetice in
their amount of dollars and cents' they're getting. submit ut ing milk
and cheese. I put think that the main emphasis of the program should
be on this education, as far as good foods are concerned, and I just,
thiuk that it is a tremendous program forthat alone, and I think snore
people should be eligible,'not less, and I doubt that as, even at n BM'
percent, that there would be too many people driving Cadillac&

Senator LEAHY. Thank you. mists Flanders is a public health mince
in Barre, Vt. That is the town my father was born in and my grand-
father. for that matter.

Neat 'witness i i Flora Mason, Vermont Low Income Advocacy
Council. Bennington, Vt.

Ms. Mtsoe. I want to say that I think a 123 percent poverty for
the WIC program on income', alone is vegy.igeportant to keep that.
People keep saying give checks to people iriatead of giving them WIC,
lint they -forget a lot, that the people on WIC are not all welfare re-
cipient. They are some of the working poor who art cot even making
it with the WIC program..If you cut the 3;.anft4year-olds off the
program. you're poeteibly cutting two children out of'a family, and
you're just taking the milk away from the 1- to 8-year-old, because
any mother is not going to give milk to the vearold and not the
others in OA family. I've qeen this happening in }tenni neon quite a lot.
that when the younger child, 5-year-old or 4-year-old, is getting the
milk: that the 3-year-old wouli get it, too, because they just could
.not give to one and not the other. .

Senator LetitY. I couldn't agree with you more. No pirent could do
that.

M. MASON. Also, in Bennington. before the WIC pregrnm came
into effect. we had quite a few children dying from malnutrition be-
cause the parents were working parents, and they, just could not make
it on their income. and they would not go and aelt for Welfare help.
so their children. some of them the because of the malnutrition, and
CMIP. were taken away to foster homes, which Le aqothertapense to the
to evervone. I keep Bearing this about people with Cadillac's' picking
up Wire. Well. being low income. I know that thb bigger cars are a
lot cheaper and pos.-Ally there's somebody picking up the WIC pro-
mint fond with Cailil!ars. but I wish people would see what year the
Cadillac is they're driving.

Senatirr.Lmiiv. I think the point we're making is that we just
wanted to make sure that t\ I(', which is a program that's grit a crest
den! of mipport within that committee..lid not fall into row of the
prol.lems that some other programs that have been given suptiort to
have fallen into, because thoete are the kinds of things that cleitroy
lw program quicker than anything else. think we're suOesting how

unfortunate it may be to such 'a program.
Ms. F,-gene&s..In defense of_poor people if they. have an income.

m 4,f..it..soo or .1,71. if they earn $2.83 an hour. if they have to pay
.41t.20 per month for their rent. that amounts to *1.448 a year. If they
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Pay $10 a Week for (sod, that amounts to $.0g0, and so they have
Sufi° for everything else, OK. TheY:re never going to be able to
afford a home like you and I have, so su Vermont, at least, they might
have a 'snowmobile, becau thnt's something that. they email pur-
chase. That's their itig

se
pleSsue,thitsg. I have some black friends, and

my black friend's drive a best and more expensive anti bigger car
than I do. but the black pearls; al.o slon'tdovet Ilse el*see to have
the kind of house I do and live where I lieetitti the beastfifoiI4'erammt
hillsides, so that its the reason of poor people, splurgingtfor sosne one
thing. even if it' a second-hand Clislillite..or -a snowmobile thasItine
t4tateling in their c, ard. I go 4W-deafly Fort. mor iionsesotnd you'd he
appellst to walk us the door? trat:ffitut ers sey:11 SZIOW:It)blie
ii1 1.I1Pir eared. tp t hat 'isksistili alto as to vkliv poor.; eeple have Mere
of au elaborarel:447,' nliiidt 1 ldn't buy even
Iliii011:11 b011uilti. th'iCTIS.Aul ter. Ktitvitwgr. my !snit road, Instead of
walki ng. 1,4,60, ON) iltb ilogfiLko ki missof hip gs.

Senator l'et.s.ssos`...1.!,1..sfaelliek eteipleltfveititAi.. When onotalk
sslsout ssisstrets aliift'01%4t111tiry iris erne
n vise thinking. ihont,,Illsk Flatelei441'

E't.s smuts. 1 was !sinking of tlic!Ingli»1 level income that is
,priseisled itqlse, Isimplsrey-Mct ineerittsill. which Is '1)95 percent par
sty. I t

1 SPItilior 131,3.1.310N. DO.VOIS think any woman, mg:entice:4.411er nut ri-
m %/Pallid beeligilsk,ep t oat 19:i percent of the poverty t

Ms. Et-ism-Ass. YVA,,`,-jiiint. My 11'11401'6. for that are a lit t le'difterent.
Mr reiimli.i for tlat....,sither than medical need, are.beenutse r think
medically; Ausericp, pushil eta Pinched, and they
do mai that highier level have the benefit of things' like the
medicaid prograie or fiiiss stains, and Ithink to ask a public health
musts" to it ilthoss front a woman and counsel her and Say you can
net. he on the protean herein* I cant find anything. vou know. mhyllte
so she's the upper limit, of whatever you'd establish, and you can't,
by saved 'were juggling. tied one any reason Le put_thenr on: 0:'1 far as '
snesiieal reasons are converted. tit going to be extremely difficultfor
tho.e of 1R who have te...look them in -the eve and say, zoo cannot- be
on the program. when they know that a few 'loners less inconse would
pmvisle them with Ilea food atski wediral Ad. I feel. to -pretest against
the benefits of the poorer American. and it scoria to me that it is time'
we slid something for Middle America.

Senator Iret.t.mos. Mr. RVeribili hout $;11,n .114 figuivii.. There pie
now about one and a sistartensillion participants' in WIC, that there
ace million piste:» sally eligible. because their incomes me below
214) percent. That would-mean increasing the.pengrato by about seven
times. Item, you ever considered the costs of that 1

M4. t..)NDER-4. I think about thss.e etets, but I think Onot the other
kind of t

Senator Br.t.t.no..t. This is one thing-tisisklIC. Ana** 1* very upset
about is high totes. rd like to help people who needirelp. It sei;rns to
me that someone Whose income is up around S11,04V a yetirissight be
able tb manage to buy q arts of snilk a week.

Ms. FIADERS. Twelye-thousa nil dollars a year and two to four kids.
:412.000 dhtan't go very far. I agree,. I know you Mee to think about.
thing :s like that. I'm puOhing for thenleal; I know I am.
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S. natior Iliu.s..moN, ()tie oil low queetion. Earlier it was brought nut- -»
wi II. this is an agriceltural fact. but we are producing snore milk in
the .0:alley now than we are using. 'rho supply of dry milk goes up
veer by year apparently. the WIC progniin does not use dry milk.
I'm c it ri-ass top know why, Is there some reason why we couldn't make
dry milk available f I'm not anoesting we cut bark on fluid milk, lost
if thew is a family that nye& highfplality protein. dry milk ia a very
got. I unitive.

M. VlANnews. I'd have tA get Ellen to help me. but I think that dry
milk, ilieneloo an irritant factor, I think, in dry milk.

M, ritouriox. It was primarily et nuttier of simplicity in de!iver
ink the Program:sod 111141 milk is more aceptaltle. We have not ex.
chided powdered milk. It is not well accepted by ninny people. If .

pi-opt wanted it. I thin% we would make an effort to get it.
S. -dater itru.u..a. That's all I have.
Sstor losr. You month' it very good point. Miss Flandersion the

.1110w toe or education versus
in

food ads. I hope that one thing that
will come out load and Cleat' n these hearing. is the fart that 11111 SAT NI
lot of people reel. 44 I do. thot while nutrition .duration is extremely
Impooftatit. irks toit aolefriate in this etiontry. That's not itynt-tlowe
.,tt -o01/41 l'elPfe WIT0 ate &Mkt! 4 tremendous jolt, but it is just a fart
oho I is is* adequate. either at the school level or at the adult level
for an v of Wt. Ve're faeed with' squat I think are some of the most it
resp.,,t;411,10 ads and irresponsible advertising techniques conceitable.
I think thvy're /pi irrespluisible as the cigarette ails used to he on
tell .. istoti.

'I., pot in the record, the figures were compiled by the Jodrell of
T'hottuta re. liv ch ildren. and the Quaker Oats f`o. 'flue retools that I
lots 4 ......vii advertelool. Int1 on televiAZion have ',MOT enntentS ranging.
fro:, Pt to lIn.petriall of what the child is eating. This We teach thrill
to vo as being good for them or we MY we do it all, for yon, as one
114. mid A'haitt Said. I think they should !Ally. we do it all to yolk. he-
cau...., noon. the nutritional values of some or theca) foods are ousel.
goo., and that. unfortunately, is soleitittiting for nutrition ushiration
ist nlieliV part, of mit'. socks ....The thing is that Li is not the fast. food
r)i-liiInt ... jr*I104 ,4 atm or the epees! companies that are going to pay
the t,--e Et Fey letw of itA are going to par the price. and our eldidnen
all, a.00g too ply the prier. and telt* grattolihildrell ate goiat to pay the
rl. . vi,i if.' ;;,mint," to 1 a whOppirm whrippititt hill, and I'm not sure
it . nn ilied this riottory can af ord. economically. and I know it's one
th :7 Is. ,-use's .1iT.n! -iv-iall v. I don't mean to be no a simple's tins after.
cfloso hil, ,t evilly be.ther: the devil not or me. I appreciate all three
,l %,,,, 1- ,:,-7 !iir,, herwi-c if Yon weren't equklly eoncerned. Yon
w,.1,11 have t ikvoi i he ;um. to conk here and help us and sit at these
hr."; r ' HIV'. awl I appreciate it very. Von, mewl'.

t tor ta.-t panel befr.re we go booming MT to AlbanY AirPnrt,..Will betreripe.nt.' perspeet it- e on wir.
1!..for we login this panel. I should mention that we have received

ittpu 4.-tements from Many petiole who were tunable to attend the
Eel:trg, and these .tatements will lie included in the word at the
est.' if the ',Paring. I repeat. again. as I have two or three times todly,
title any of the people that have testified today who were unable be-

t
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efillike of time limitations or any other reasons, to include all the itnaot
that they would like to, please write to may Montpelier office, and we'll
have your 'W1001141 statements made part of the record. .

Now, if we could %Mit with you. Could you please give us your
owner 4.

STATEMENTS OF ANITA O'MALLEY, GUILDHALL, VT.; YVONNE
HOULE, NUTLLND, VT.; tORETTE DOWNS& VERGENNFA, VT.; .-

AND LTNDA GRAHAM, RIMAND, VT.

Ms. 0"Matszy. My name is Anita O'Malley. I'm from Guildhall:*
I'm a three-times-around WIC partieipant. My youngest child is 10
moot Its old. and I have been on the program since 1974.

Ms. Itotmoihr. !myrtle Bowls..
Ms. ;IIMIAM. Linda Gnibam front Rutland. .
Senator LEAHY. We'll go bark to Ms. O'Malley, from Guildhall.

ahead.
Ms. O'MALLEY. I'd _like to respond to a lot of diverse emoutents

that have come up. One thing that hasn't come up is the fart that,
from what I've read, the cost of living in New England does not Dec-
e.sarily compare to other parts of the country. I know what we pay
in winter for fuel, PO when people are talking about national income
guidlinet. I wonder if those guidelines can be applied equally to
people who live-in, northern Vermont and have to pay, quite high

'gasoline and heating fuel costs, compared to other Americans.
I want to talk for a minute about nutritional eligibility as a basis.,

When I first 1110 program. my second child mts a year old.
She was slight!), undersized. and melt to my antazemeot, she was
rotund to he anemic, when she was first teste&We were on the WIC.
program for a short while and her hemotocrit reading rose substan-
tially. She's been healthy. ever since the WIC prooTarn. and I have
to draw a parallel between our paticipatIon in WIC and her good
health. I was pregnant. when I was on the WIC program. myself,
with our third child. This is the first time that I was on the prorram
as a pregnant woman. Our third child had a higher birth weight
than the previous two children. I can't make any absolute, hard and
fast rule, but my personal suspicion is that tht; nutritional benefits
of bring on WIC. myself. affected the good health of my third child.
If nutritional eligibility were the basis for selection. my third child
might not be on the pro aunt. I had a superior diet rhen I as preg-
nant. with the help of WIC. and I'd thate for my third child to be
made ineligible on the basis of her goodleftilth.

One thing.that hasn't some up. which I'd like to stress. is the feet
that WIC hris a strong nutritional education program built right iqto
it, because there's no nutritional education available on Earth that
is supe.rior to having the milk and other foods delivered to your door.
Nutrition education is not available through most pediatricians and
routine office ealls, unfortunately. and the nutrition education that
I had gotten hail always been a hit haphazard. I know. basically,
about the. four food groups. but- until the WIC packages appeared at
my door, I was not in the habit of buying cheese. or of using a lot
of orange juice. Having the WIC food is an education in itself,

st
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.beceuse to avoid waste, you put these foods to nie, both in your cook-
leg and in the stacking patterns of oar. children. So there was a
definite effect" not only .in winit,the balm ,eat, but in the kinds of
,cooking that I am doing.

'Mc is a. habit-forming program. When my ion turned four; he
went off the pm and when my deughter turned five, she too
watt off, but habiram,ts weritolm dy established : They had learned
that a good way to snack *Sweat meals is to help yourself to
chem. They lave now bean the program for 2 years but that*
habits are setand rat very grateful for them. Also, I never bought
cheese before the WI program,, but now, I can't just the
WIC cheese to the baby and deprive them. so I now buy Nee for
the rest of the faipily too, The effect is felt not only by the
WIC. but by the ether members of the family who are not on WIC.

And than, there are times in the month, or times in the year, espe-
clay in the winter, when unfortunately, our food budget does reflect
the other pressures in the family budget. I try and spend a certain
amount per week but sometimes I'm not always able to make it. The
WIC program takes away from that awful anxiety of "Does the baby
have enough food?" "Does she have the right kind of food?" It is an

. enormous benefit to know that at leeseshe's rovifled for, -and that's
been very, very helpful. Also, especially in the summer Months when
Wee not paying high fuel bills, if there are a few extra &Alai% in
our family budget, because milk is provided for the baby, I do find
snyeelf .able to spend those extra dollars on fresh fruits and vege-
tables. so the entire family has been affected by our having the WIC
'food.

When./ go to the WIC screening sessions with the baby, there's
a public health nurse there. and she routinely reviews the vaccination
!Korth of my children, and so, in that respect. she's been very helpful
in keeping the informed about different Ants that ought to take pike,
in vaccinating the children.

Finally. to get back to my first point. if there's going to be a national
income standard applied. wish there was some may that a formula

. could be used which Ykuld reflect the high cost of living up in this
area. so that not only low-income people, but those on a slightly higher
level could be made eligible. For example--' .

Senator LEAHY. In other words, do something like the amendment
that T had attached -to the food stamp bill last year on excess shelter
.deductions to reflect extra costs of shelter costs and so forth_ related
to our severe winters and our extra fuel costs here.

. Ms. O'MALLEY. Yes.
l
I think that's very helpful. I think my family

is a good example. We're above, in terms of our income, we're above
the pol-ertv /lye inquired, and we would qualify for food stamps
on their higher scale, which would require us to pay something, like
$3 a week to obtain $50 a week worth of groceries, but our family
budget is such that $35 is more than I would spend on our food, and so
forthat reason we're not on that program. Without WIC. I don't
think that T could provide anywhere neer that kind of nutrition for
the babies in the family, because we're not on the food stamp .
There are too many other financial pressures. I think that's aE C%.-
70u.
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Senator Tam tr. Miss 1101110 I
Ms. Irovi.r. 'I really like the prograrn,because it shois me what

nutritional needs my family needs, shows me how to go about breaking
it down in different parts, and without WIC, I'd never be able to make
it, b ibecause I'm on low income, and with. the amount, you know, our
fuel bills have been, the amount of the increase in food and, we could
never afford milk, cheese and eggs. Those a'ro extras that would morn'
or less be likeit's it nemssity, but, you know, at times we wouldn't be
able to have it, became we couldn't afford it. So we would have to go
without until we could get it.

'When I first got on WIC, it was like at joy. We're getting something
we really liked, and I have had it for my two boys. and I had it for
myself. / was pregnant-with my sons and, if I didn't have it, I know
my two boys wouldn't have been as'healthy as they are now, because
Weir health hasimproved since they have been on WIC. and while I
was prevent both times,,I know if it wasn't for WIC, I wouldn't
have bothered going out and buying myself milk and eggs and juice,
because I don't really cave. 'for it, but if I have it thbre, it's for me to
take. I Ieelthat most children need this kind.of nutrition for them to
build their berm* strong and keep theiti good and healthy for their
years when they tart going into their teenhood and their schooling,
because. to mega healthy kid has tb have a fresh"mind to start every-
thing with,- and that's one good thing WIC helps with. They help
keep those children healthy to build up their strength and their minds,
so when they getinto the world, they'll have a straight mind, and like,
they've told me when I went for my last evaluation to see 141 was
qualified, they went saving how it's going to be based on income and
the health and everything, but if' a4healthy child is in low income,
they're never goink to be ahle to get WIC, they can't qualify for WIC,
and their. parents are low income. but their children are healthy,
they're never going to get the nutritional needs they need to keep
healthy. And if a- child tq unhealthy. and theparents'income is high,
then they still don't get iit. More or less, the income shoUld be mostly
along willi,the health, but the income is what it really should be based
on. because a lotOf peojle can't afford it, even though they have got a
little bit more income-and need WIC, they can't afford it, especially
with the cost, of Hying going up the way it is.'

They've got an age limit on WIC where children should be taken
off, but *hat happens after that child reaches that age? They've still
gpt to have that nutrition to key going, To me, I feel they should
give the kids a couple. extra ,_Years. so that when they get up there,
at least until after they're in school, once they're in school, then they
I was told once that they were going to consider having lunches in
school and breakfast, so the children would be getting the nutrition,
but it's the time they turn of age and the time they go to school that
they're going to be losing a lot of what tbey.have.gotten before, and
pregnant women, they've got a waiting list, as I was told once before,
they have awaiting list for pregnant women, and these pregnant
women. if they have to wait in some line for some list with 100 names,
and they're at the bottom of that 100 names, they'll already have had
the baby and won't need WIC no more.

Senator LEARY. We go on to Loretta Bougoise.
, .

7"
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Iloituount, Alan, my little 3earold's been on the program since
it begnn. I don't Want to see the 3- and 4-year-olds cut off. I feel that
when they go in for their review, that they are seen by the public health
nurse who does review their shot records, who does see if they have
a 'wiring or speech problem that maybe would not emne up because
most people on the 125 percent poverty lino cannot afford medical
bills, and those who are working really can't afford it unless they
have mediesicil and most are net qualified to get it, I would like Co
see everybody (clew 125 percent of the poverty line get it without any
departments of health.

We have some familiesein Vergennes that have been turned down
because their child is too healthy. I have one lady who said to me,
"My daughter has to lose 2 pounds, and if she loses those 2 pounds,
shell he taken off from WIC," so, because to this family she really
needs the WIC produce. She can't afford it. I'd also like to see It man-
datory that when a woman,, especially a teenng woman goes into a
doctor's office, that the doctor is required to tell ft public health service
or WICproigram, so that they automatically are given a visit by a pub-
lie health nurse and put onto theWIC program.

If you lire in Lyndon, which is probably 15 miles, and have no
transportation, you cannot get to your WIC "clinic. The first time that
you miss, they don't usually say too flinch.. I f you miss the second time,
they put you* in fo,r a revisit. and if you miss again, you-are antomati-
cnify taken off. Most people in the rural areas do not have transports.
Lion. They neec1a little bit more outreach, or these visits set up in
their own towns, I think that's all I have to say, have said everything
ths4I want to. v

Senator 10,41IT. Thank you very much, Linda Graham ?
Ms. Gamar, My son has been on WIC since he was born. Hell

be 3 in June, and if he is taken off ht that time when he turns
3 ho would not be getting what' ho is receiving now. I would not
be able to afford it. I receive ANFC.. RIM 1 would not he able to afford
it even with any food stamps. I would not git all the things that
get tin now. phi the supplements! helps out a lot.

He's been healthy. and the WIC has helped. The guidelines that you
have for the 125 percent. without any.nut rit Iona) requireMenta. l think.
is good. The 195 percent. I really don't know what their income is
mid how they buy all their goods and everything. hut Abe 195 percent
'with nutritional' as a requirement is good. I think. and they have
pretty much covered everything else. so. thank you:

,Senator Leirr. You alt feel ..prettv much in agreement on what
is being said ? I want you to add, if them was something else.

lifiem. NO.
Senator Lemir. We appreciate very much the fact that you have.

'taken the time in giving SUS first -land experience.
Servitor lltur.stoN, I'm not a dairy fanner. andi'm not from it dairy

State. but it does trouble tree that we have irtiormous quatAities of dry
milk in storage. Would any of you ladies have nintle use of dry
if von had it in addition tri 'tour other WIC food? You would have?

norm. A lot of mon.* run a 5-week month, and in WIC, on
that fourth week you get your lasdelivery. That fifth week sou don't
get nothinwso if you had the dry.milk, you could use that for that 1

-
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week that )ioe had diet fifth week. That niallyinarte when you doubt get,
nothing that fifth week. I've oven tried to arrange with my delivery .

man to break it up, take my, the 1 quart out every delivery so that
fifth week I have someth ng there for my children, and then if, when we
do rim out, we have get that dry goods to turn hank on.

tieatisitt. I use dry milk for the rest of m_rfomily. All of us
drink it exeept for the child Wfc, but letr have seen a lot of
prejudiee against dry milk. Friends of mine hare said to me. Inv child
would never drink it. The same child his Powdered nrilk, whether he
knows it or not.

ellater LEAtir. lie probably doesn't know it.
11S. alfit.a.r.v. 1 don't think the ehildren object to powdered milks

but ve seen a lot of preludiee on the part of adults who will swear
their yIiiiilecii won't drink it. They, 'themselves. perhaps won't -go
neer it. I think it could be a prohlin eras; only bemuse there are
lire hid keg t hat would have to be overcome.

HOIVOlfir. I think the cold package of milk today, it is a bet-
ter twee of reel milk. I don't think any of us want to try it.

Ms. O'NfAi.ker. (iovernment enninueliq milk twiny needs to be
lilendiel. with a blender to he paletiik1Kgrul you might tam into a

there in terms of people's preparedneys to torn it into a
pelatehle product. -

Ssietor Ilet.t.siox. If it was made available to those who requested
it i'n the tnilitem at Hoeft; where I was, we didn't have refrigeration,

siinviloted milk asset' we got. Its not that bad.
Senator rawer. I might add just my own pemonel experience.

Thirteen years ago I vies in law sehiooi. Ify wife %ea a nurse, and
:eatime to lint me through law f4_11001. I hail to Vetch very. eery

One of the things we both liked was milk. One of the things
pvilmoilliztsl on was nsing dee milk or po iwdered milk. and it s

imizing how quickly you gel used to it after mixing it Up and putting
it in a piteher and lettilet it chill in the mfrigeratot. i don't think

it ;ler one of its its POigge4ing we cut hack on the amount of milk. That
!..4 get in the WIC program. but might at lea5t< give some con.

--itiiention to a private program or otherwise as an additional thing
thri,e who want it. I would be very interested in seeing who Might

ii.14 in 'that 411.K% and Miss /Miller you said you might he interested
. loving it as sepplentent.

M. Mortar At times if I have on the end of my fourth week. when
realm MV la* delivery, at times I have taken Milli WWI left of

the ion. I r I tsnripe ii)inir 2allon of milk. I'd take and I'd make
illy ..im of the dry Milk and blend it together. nail ni family don't
harp about that. Even if I just made tip the powdered milk, ore chi).
Iren it..thev're ening to* drink it an$'1VOry, It looks like milk. and
it tastes like milk to therm so they don't know it ain't the seine thing
that rime' in the.carton.

,Senator Iteu.stii.. The screening process has been end;
rind hy some as invol% ing 400 paperwork. You Indica have Wen
on the other side of it. What do roll think of the 'nutritional screening
you went throlight Wits it fair? Was it luirdeosomo? Do you think it
may iliminate mplr who needlielpl

7
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lid oldmiar. I was never bothered by it. The diet questionnaire,
Is eduestionil in itselt:4'in made to comilder how-many vegetables
I've servedin a week, for exampleit. etimuhttea me to think in terms
of week-long period of time. It is helpful in terms of diet. plannirg.

Ma. GILMAN. I was glad to have,the screening, bemuse then I knew '
where my son's health stood, and if I wasn't giving him the pmper
nutrition, they told me the wey to go about it to give him the right
what. I was doing they told me was the right way.

Ms. WIti.m.i.ev. It occurred to nw someone mentioned the free
quency with which ,eltildren giverthe hetnatocrit, and in my
family, it's always been vet, traumata )e to get the liematocrit, and
theree the association of going to the center with getting the blood
'ample taken out of your linger. If it weren't neteteetry, it would, help
me get ray kids them

Senator 110.A111% When they have to take a blood test from mite, they
bring me in kicking and sitsfigning, so I have a great deal of sympathy
nn that.

Thank you all very much, and thank ion. everyone who's been here
today. Yon have done. anenorineus amotint of. good for us, and also,
I'm thankful to the news reporters who have sat through all of the
hearings. I think that one of the points made over and over again
here. is that nutrition education is something that hes to be heard at
all levels: I suspect that word will go out fairly loud and clear on that

. point today. became I have found virtually
'

orerywhere where good,
solid nutrition edu m iration'is made nvailnble, n a way that it is under,
standoble and is appealing, a vast majority of people want to know
more, not lent, and slowly that word seems to be getting out to

when'
tho,

areas whe it -should. Everybody who's testified this morning, this
afternoon, has helped.niernrably in that regard, and I thank you all
very. very much.

It'e staid in remit& .

Wheretipon, at 3:14 'P.m., the subcommittee recessed, subjeet to
call of the Chair.)
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CHILD NUTRITION MIRNURENT8 OF 1978

*AY a, 101P

Sarver,
nicorribrran ow' Nvrarriox or 71131

Covinives ON Aaracmyrune, Ntrrarrnue sem. Foratiorn

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, input Federal Build:
in& Hoc. Henry. Hellman presiding.

num: Senaprs Leahy and &Moon.

STATEMENT OP ROX. HMI 111111011, A U.B. ilEff11101
MX OKLAHOMA

Senator %LIAM I. apologize for ouriardiaess, We came down
.

thin morning from the farm and leek.* slight detour on the way to,
show.Senator Dishy an oil Well &Thing operatien.:0e- got s' little
red mud on hui toote, I see. But, hopefully, bet go back Irsrwing
little bit more about wherb all this oil comes free).

I appreciate your attendance here this morning and hope this will .
prove to he a very productive meeting not only _for the people here
but focal,* of us in Congrees'Who will be worMng on nuildng some
changes, in nutrition and health legislation in the months ahead.
--This-brther.firiCtime I have had to hear representatives and re-
cipients of abroad ranged nutrition and health, programs that are
now (prating in Oklahoma and to hear directly fronksetne"
bere in our biota about health' and nutrition research and
future needs.

I've been intelved in 'nutrition ,resesich for several years but I
don't-know-why we haven't given you a chance to tell us directly.what
you'd like to see changed or what you think of the progrjuns that
are already on'the books. I appreciate your giving up- our time to be
here this morning and we will by very hard to give you; ample op-
portunity to tell us what you want us to know.

also want to thank - tor Leahyfor coming to Oklahoma to'
.help with the' hearing. A cetple of weeks he was kind. enough
tb Invite me to Vermont 'and we held** ar hear' an a
grest.deal of valuable information was ga ed from that hearing.

. Also, I'd like' to introduce the members of my' staff who are here.
They help.us with nutrition- education and other types of health.
related leLislation: First of a11, .Dick Woods Hopi; die ;Washington
office and Dick Tourtelotte from the Oklahoma City office and Linda
Sponsler from our Tulsa office, who's here, and Denin Love from
the Senate Agriculture Committee who is also down and Brad Gun-
gull from my staff.. .

(11)
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l'itsreatton for holding field, hearings Welt as this is to give 'Senb
. store and Congressmen en opportunity to get doter to placii where

these p that we pies with eta high hopes, are set illy sp.
plied and to cod out how they are really sleeting the people war are
attempting to help.

We plan to hold thane hisilarra until 12:80 and adjourn at thiNst
time and I 'would owl you ail to keep that hour in mind. it's been
necessary, then, to ask you to hold Your reinadm, down 90 that we
tarn Iry to hear from each of our witnesses during the dine that's
.bsenollocated.

Those of yen who may..have eentething you'd like to contribute
but who are not on the witness 114 may, if you wish; make written
Statements for the record and they will be a part of the record Of this
hearing which is being taken by a court reporter. For Ahoy), who -
have comments with you,vit would be glad to receive them today out
those of you who may want fo make comments later, perhaps based
on some of the things, that are said hem, may.send copies to us over
the hest 10. dap to either the Senate Agriculture Committee- in

. Washington or you can send it directly to me. The, address is 123'
Russell Building, Washington,. 1).C., and the ZIP code is 20518. Let
tie give reve Yon the addss nem. it's room 123, Theisen' Building,
Washington,11).C..and the zip is 20310.

$e for Wm and I both serve on the Nutrition Subcommittee of
the Shiite Agriculture Committee death Pat. is chairman of the Agri.
coition' Research and. General Legislation Subcommittee which is ;

an extremely importent iwigninent. We nlso eerie together On the
Senate Appropriations Committee so we am hi position to help
UMW' Changra tin the hi* if we find that theare needed and then to
twin provide the funding-for those laws along as we feel likethe

lboneyes being well spent. .

I might was thnt hare something else in common. Some of you
finny remember, I wits the first' Republican to be elected, Governor in
Oklahoma and'inme rsiople felt that. I would be thelast Republican
ever electal.Governor. gut it Ilidn't turn out that way. Senntor

tally was the first Democrat ever elected to the U.S. Senate from
Ito we hot/venni° -from States where the predominant' polit-

itit I registration is on the other side.
Its a great.p!estsure to have Pat down here. I'vileied to make a

farmer Ofilltn in the last 93-1 hours. Iesit not sum how much success
l've had. lie may want to comment on that a little later.

Now. I. think 1.1.4cilk for both of us when I say that-not only
Senator and utyself, bet many Members of the Congress are
excited about the contribution-'that could be made to ,our Nation's .
health if' we could. first of all, develop guides and then =mina
people to adopt reasonable lifest,ples that have health as one of theiV .-
o bjectives..

For instance, (tieing the past 10 years total health care expendi
tures. have tripled from $42 billion to $142 billion and they have
chanted frouts about Si) .percent .of the GNP to 8.6 percent which
shows the cost of health care has gone up much more rapidly than
the balanef of the economy has grown. This figure is more than one
and a halftimes the entire national defense budget and it does not

. .
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, ' , take I tateiount wane $40 billion that .are spent for sygli,things as
Vevuthi growl on drugs,. dental care, and otheeltuch needs,

does not includtindleect upetiditures of some
$10 inn tax revenues provided by general twine tax

th insurance and tax exemptions by State end
local sarti c.. -:

A, ,
And, thick. nii,l,fs the main point. If present trends swathe's

Ind if we day stake any new (loiernment pregrams'euch-as nit-
:. liana% health make or Oren cgtaetrophie Insomnia), totid, health

I. op expendituree wil grow to over.,$240 billion or Id percent. of the
t ONP by 0 .

In deli words, we are now spending about $142 billion for health,
care and %Just 6 wears, in 1982, that figure will go up another $100
billion to $240 billion. .

flii, I think you can ee bow important it is fOr us to try to find
ways to keep people hiiiitily rather than spending ea much of our
national wealth on treating people after they become ill.

sow, ki you took at it from the standpoint of the individual fem-
. ily..in tort the col of health cue, and again, we excluded eyeglamee,
drugs awl dental rare. ligut.4 out, to be about $640 )ser. person or
about164.aen for..0. ratnit;:or four. A lot of this is hidden in taxes
and in psyndl not every family feels the full impact
directly. But. that s vibe , te bill ils for every family in the country,
$:!,,5e0 for a family of hr. -

alliiit represent' 18 percentof grass income for a family at the
medium *gime of $13.700 at your. Thew...substantial and riSing, health
care Cuban contribute loyally to inflation because there is no limit tb
rhe.demnnir that can he generated for health care service and because
so much of our health care dollars go for chronic, long-term illnesses,
many orwhich seem to be related to lifestyle.

Therefore, [,believe and -I'm sure you *mild agree that it's time
tor us to begin to straw the kind of preventive health care which i
pervonal responsibility can achieve. -

sow. at the same time our federally fUnded food Intl nutrition
ptogruites hare also very lately and very tardily started to grow so
far the the nutrition education pi concerned.

The lemons are very plain. We're spending a lot of your money,
a lot of your.Fedeml tax dollars in venom feeding programs.

For instanot; the food stamp program which cost ns million in
1065 was costing almost $4 billion 11 years later. Fail stamps went
from $33 million in 1955 to'almost $6 billion in 1976. -

-Child feeding programs. which have grown both in the number's
of people and in the breadtirof the coverage,cost about a half bil-
lion in 1065 and in 1976 the cost had gone up five times 'to VS
billion. .

If we add to this substantial hoe the nutrition program for the
elder11,-, the community food and nutrition progmm, thod distribu-
tion program* and the expanded food ail nutrition education pro-
gram. we find that in -1976 Federal obligations s were $8.3 billion anti,

That's a 1164 pereent increase in is. Nation's fond Program
of courve, they have gone up since the . ..

expenditures in jusethe 10'-yeaperiod between IOW and 1946.

x.
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So. I think you can sec. it makes a lot of sense that we should ha
rowel-11M about how well these lirogrannt work anti, about the quid.
itr of information based upon researeh that's made available to
thow who administer the programs and to those who benefit train
the programs. We are hoping that we can learn, here today, things
that will make it possible to create even better promo's.

0w, this morning we have invited representatives from nutrition
'mil health programs that are operating in the _private sector to ap-
pear as well a thom front the public sector. While the Government
tleie:4 not fund these programs we feel they are extremely important
because they are et idenee of the voluntary organizations' ability to
'have inthwitec on our Also. we think we can learn a great
many thing titan them that ntac help in the design and adminis-
tration of-the public Ittograms. We neett.4to know what tinecesses
they have achieved .tual what problems they taco so that ,we can
Ivaco from them when we are writing new Alm. we need,
to be (.M/40 that we do not into pass laws that make *di
difficult for thou. in the pom' sector to stowed. Bair we will he

witoe.1/4..e. from both thepriate and Public taveltrotroni both
the State Mel the local governments.

Anil. I again wslit to thnnk you for your willinguess to participate.
Leahy. do you wish to make it nunment at this time!

STATEMENT OF NON. PATRICK I. LEANT, A V.S. SENATOR
PROM VERMONT

:-wrIntor short one and that' that I'm delighted to
Is. bete; It is Tote a lot different from. Vermont anti the New Eng:
land awl that I isms. film,. I arrived here yeterillaV around noon
and Tent ve-Ierilaii attenuant and evening with Senator Itellmon
oot eat Its. 1;itme tins( going animal the tams out ',WM. tie wanted to

ihr.ohnoy ct!riain that I would realize what fanning was like
told he woke to, up the. montingin fact. I wasn't quite sure we
had atnally gotten to bed anal we went everywhere, front checking

rattle to litidang an oil derrick this morning.
I bad ..-en one working. I had a frten4l.itt Sorto3n. 01/419..

oho ha. :ae in Vermont eventl times and talked alma' doing
Vvrtuoin and 11 Me that no matter how. total I might

ieu alaalat oh,. "kiting in Vermont. the kung was better in Okla.
Nan.. I a4..d iislu to ...end tie? along ilnentnetnall" ,roof to
tiros Ira.-.1 41141 I :i:1411, got (tons him large lamer %%10: -bows an

derriek vi a fellow -tainting 31 the top, with a pair of ski-
idiom a iilting 'of the -Ay awl at time bottom it says. -Ski Okla.
how."

1"ni titt... heating: are being held. %Ve've had them
V.-rout. Wa.liington on the sited of nutrition. I think that

10:oh1 mar enough attention bey') 'mid to the whole nutrition
-01st OA- itat, it ituitict. on our health system. -both financially
And ...Emily. It initilet% on our ellnention There'S no Tie:-
two 011:11 = a direct corollar between the ability Of yOting4ler
to td::irti ileir nutrition background. There's no question that

s. a ratitAlibiy twin-ern tbs. 114411,11 of poople tht- country anti
ti W41 i 7t 1.1 badigtriiinA.
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And, I think that you, in OklahLia, are extimmely fortunate to
have Senator Bo Union on the committees that be is with his intoralit
in tlibi area. I can say that with no ulterior motive coming from a
different political party. I think that nationally Senator Bellmon is, .

of course, well known for his position as the enior representative
on the Budget Committee and then ultimately, the most powerful of
all conimitteea in' setting budget levels. But he's also well known in
Washington for his work on nutrition, a matter that does not got the
amount of headlines perhaps some of the other operations do, but
its impact on our whole society eventually, will be greatly felt.

I have spoken longer than 'I intended to, Henry , but I'm very
happy to be here and I look forward very much to the hearings.

Senator list.t.mox. Thank you, very much. Well have the oppor-
tunity to make comments as we go along.

I might say that Pat has very ki
Under the mires of the Senate Pat
ing and perhaps it will work out
to n) ahead and start the hearing

y asked t e to preside here.
d be presidli g here this morn-
way later. But, he asked me

d I appreciate it.
senator 1,t!Aity. I'm also well aware of the seniority system and

Senator Bellmon has quite a bit more seniority than I and so I
learn quickly.

Senator Itetiatiox. Our first witness this morning needs to leave
1w to go well go ahead and call him.

Its Dr. Jack Metcoff of the Health Seiences Center here at °Ma-
ll':la University.

Dr. MeteotT. if you wonid come lure to the table and also use the
microphone. If you speak loud enough for the folks back there to
hear you are going.to be shouting at Pat and me, but I guess this
will work out all right.

Dr. Mrivorr. Would you want me to sit on the side there I
SenstorItri.t.gos. Does the mike reach over here ()lr, the mike

sloe-n1 work. OK. You'll have to sit here and slAt at us, I guess.
the folks in the room can hear you, Co ahead, please.

STATEMENT OP DR, JACK METCOFP, PROFFSSOR OP PEDIATRICS
AND BIOCHEMISTRY, HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER, ITNITELSITY
Or OKLAHOMA

Dr. WTI or. Sonata itelinion. Senator Leahy. Mr. Woods. rot a
rim:leant and profi.?;or of pediatrics and *biochemistry at the

"nivcri7zity of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center.
Senator lU e.e.u.+N. HAI it a !,eontl. Can you folk-, hear in the

back. You not. can you lieak a little loadeet
Dr. Mrrioer. Let me introduce my?..$1f again, !Senator Itelltuon and

$mitor Leahy. Flo thhliatniiall. profeNor of biochouiz-try and
to f Filth S..ivoco. renter and I hold the liecul.,n, Lynn

Crttisreesnirch pro fr ur'srhair.
I have been molved with nutrition and nutrition resesreh with

re-pe: to tritium iing4 for about the last 30 yorN Currently. I
:tut etlioti,ihte for tioeloping see oilucationAl program to teach
hintatt nutrition at the Health Science,. Center for both the reneges

rudi;iie :01.1 TenttTry.
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What difference .does it make if the American Veople have ex-
cellent nutrition or mitt Whnt nntritiont And, in fiet,
what does one tnean by nutritio

Strange as it may seem, there are no precise answers for these
questions. I define nutrition 1114 the interaction of nutrients, derived
fruit foods to support, the essential functions of all living cells.

In this fundamental sense, energy, proteins, carbohydrates, fat,
minerals. vitamins are derived from the food we, eat and the.y_aet
towther in varying degrees to sustain those vital processes that make
cells work.

Vxcellent nutrition, then, implies excellenthi contrast to fiiir
or pooropport for the cell functions.

It was interesting to me.that since l$)18, with the publication of tr,
the first edition 'cif the "Recommended DietarAllowances," which
all of volt will recognize us the RDA's, by our National Research Coun-
cil of the National Academy of Sciences, there has been a eonenning
concern nitwit i he nutritional well-being of our people.

The RDA's are now in their eighth edition us of 1974 and de.. -rate,
more than 40 essentioil nutrients with specific reeommended allow-
auces for some 17 or 18 for which there is seine evidtzuce about ac-
tual requirements to maintain Itenith of children, mAti, women of
different nges and sizes and of-pregnant and lactating mothers.

In 1907 Congress flirtcted the Secretary of Health, Edneation, and
Welfare to undertake comprehensive surveys to determine the Inca-
I km and incidence of hunger and malnutrition in this country. Since
196s three major countrywide surveys have been carried out. alert
than 10.000 to 12.000 children have. been evaluated.' ite rtsults of
the surveys were sons what unexpected. ,

While gross malnutrition, as seen in less-developed countries; for
example, was rare. 10 to 12 percent of minority group. &Meet,. espe-
eiallv in the Southwest and in our area were anemic and had low .

level's of iron within their blood indicating iron deficiency. Nearly
30 to :10 percent of Mexican Americans and blacks in the South
Central and Southwestern States had low blood levels of vitamin A
indicating that' they were at risk for symptoms of vitamin A de-
ficiency which are first expressed as night blindness, but eventually

,.- may fetid to complete blindness. And, vitamin A deficiency-in less-
developed conntnes -is the most common cause of blindness in chil-
dren.

More than one-third of our adult population were seriously over-
weight. increasing the risk for 'diabetes, hypertension, arterioscle-
rosis and coronary he:* disease.

The people. and their reprentatives in Congress, have focused
on the fact that 6 of 10 leading causes of death in this country have
been statistically associated with something in the diet. cholesterol,
coronary heart dise'a'se, for example, or saturated fats and ,arterio-
selerosis. as another example.

In 196S the C.$. Senate created a Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human XeeaR. Recently. the Senate Select Committee on Ntitri-
tion and Human Needs published the dietary goals for the United'
States desizned to serve as a practical guide to the individual eon-
sumer as well to form the core of the national nut ition policy. That

"
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report haM been provocative .and has initialed An. intportant
between the polieymakers, nutrition.experhr and coldumers that m
the long run can (*lily be benelleialAt hats already letl.to'ff retision

/ in the proposed dietary goer's.
However, the problems of nutrition din our country'Pit' my opinion,

are too great, too immediate and too complex to be resolved by any
one committee, even the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
lliuuatr Ntetlin.

I would like to fleggest three essential ensile or human nutrition
which require imolediate attention. .

First, is the education of health professional% with regard to cur-
rent knowledge and knowledge gaps and to probe problems of human
nutrition in this country,

Did von knew, for extimple, that-2 years ago only R out of I
method schools in this conntry taught formal courses identified ak
human nutrition t Only nine `retools required students IE. hike fornal
YOU )'SeS in nutrition. The medical students who were Abeing trained
as penmary physicians to ['revolt or deal with the killer tliseoses got
no format training in naritiOn.

t hi the other lutml..lepnettnentwof home cemtongieS. food sciences.
schools of ptiblie health and of nitising often had formal. required
ourses in nutrition bet their students usually Were nut to assume
pritnary health care of the people.

In the last few years medical students have begun to cotUtifte
nutrition releeant and want to have it taught. There are very few
mock fewer textbooks and almost no qualified. main& medial
nutritionists to organize or teach such courses, Funding has not
been sufficient to develop such educational progranis, to ,develop
educetional resources. or li corps of experts to use them. ,

courser: in human nutrition are essential in medical schools
and in health science centers, they cannot be developedonl$ by or fur,
physitaims. Nutrition is a multidisciplinary convert,. fuel ninny ilis-
etplines can contribute to its elective understanding and application.

The second problem is nurginal malnutrition and its functional
%implications. 1 mentioned earlier that gross malnutrition is not a
eommon feature in our country. Marginal malnutrition is.

Nutrition is thought to modulate Many-human functions at differ-
ent stages of development. Among these functions, for exemple, are
reproductive capacity and pregnancy outcome, learning and behav-
ior, resistance and response to infection, work capacity and efficient
response to drugs and medicine. ,

I'd like to comment, briefly, about two of these functions in.order
to illustrate that we do not know how our diet and the nutrients it con-
tains modifies these capacities by influencing our nutritional state.

Not only do we lack substantive knowledge about the possible re-
lationship, we do not know how or even what to measure to close the
knowledge gap.

Let's take the reproductive capacity; pregnancy outcome and lac-
tation first. While it's importint to control ter population growth,
desired pregnancy should lead to healthy babies from healthy Moth-
ers who have the capacity to adequately breastfeed their babies if
they so desire. The children should have development anti growth

-167-;$1----6
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which tiv11.4ottiellay lead them to become effective compiititive cit.i

Presently. 11 fettisea in quern for every 1,00 born alive. An.
.er of IlioNe both alive will die within the finit week of life.

Monti to thin' of fetal deaths hove 'WOO Ottribiltell tO nialsurtritiuts
of the fetirs.

4 11111$0 ruins' States this would on'enint, for about 15,000 10.20,000
Ida! +ubs annually.

About el pereent of n11 pregnancies in this country, POMO 130A00(
aili% an born with evidence of malnutrition experienced while
tl.r nen in flu. 'floras. Those babies have.eight, times the likelihood
of hai ing congenital nialformatiey winpared to wellnouriahed

me more 411serptible to in intones amiare mom likely
it. 144. plobleins in the newborn period.

When fetidly malnourished babiesreaelo is-hool age they are more
11u1,. to Ise, miulergrown, bare behavioral problems noel fail in

tlimplit that brain .roll Ivielopenent may be impaired from
lut.-rino...laimit rump Yet, the mother% of these babies are not ob.

nialnourelill noel they runese fr0111' nil soctiwconomie claset:
ititntiodeft tntl rae.. tool rthilie prO111111. ~011ie are IIYerVtPight.

111411of o 110,:, "i4inou drink elressively or take. drop. Some
hue di inn.. trint141 to PIVeltan hut together. there mould
elitstit for write. nhoul one.thiril of the 11111111e0I4 of fetn1 nialmitri

ti
il.
Clearly. feta l demos from Valle limitation in the

tioahries or interaetiona anionnutrients deliveted
to the Pius from it,. soother. WA' know very about this. e
lacier. for ematopl. that lotels e f certain (mina *tents in the mother's
Woosl aro hos-l assioated powth.

burned that cigatta smoking alien: the blood
[Killen of ammo arid-, in the'venithres blood.

Wu- have learned that rine and iron levels fall While copper and
61014etta to rnmtly ri. during the riming, of, pregnancy. 'new
t,,,tat4 nine ehlyme which regulate the metabolism

thr
Vi. don't hte4w what applopriat levels for these metals should be.

In sine few laiiiple. the synthesis of one of the men..
hal protein. in 4 .s11. 11N.t. only he def.rtive.'Zine slow .

aids the rongenital defects. !Amult/tie has recently shown
nmentil animal.. that the female pups from pregnant nit,

with zinc, defirietiry wet snore aggrewnve when they became grown
up. Mavis.. t hat's a problem in on ryaelety.

%4flow that the fetp4 1rows lay making protein; and the energy
(Par ttirIt tomtit fitettirr cameo+ from ttilleik*.

t' niter orristin rIst4111 ion «itme tionitat Amino arid; in the refl.. luny
Wad: Mu. es-s of glis-0. aotul doe. Work the eNsential energy
That ill4r for a falahairealar rivientnt for 01)13" that con tiinntn

of the en114.7-
1)4:rivary V41.11011) itioijiwq In OP. country who hare inalnonr

?lop. 311 '!tTs'riis (mils marginal malnutrition which afferIs
11.ir ansitia. met !lave illtPritetillii brtwrrn 111r111.

v

+44,44.-4.4..
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These mothers view a major problem. They home differing tweet, baek.
grountbs inrotiwit, rnryung degrees of education, different lifestyles,
ail of which ompliente tin' interpretation of the influence of nutri-
t:on on the outcome of their pregminethe effect,of diet anti nutri-
tional Maus ori the onteome of pregnancies and on reproductive ca.
pacifies are arelis of nutrition and function *Melt potentially could
affect every pregnant woman in the country and all of our future
children. it must receive heighteitedonttention.

k
'Prom! urea or needed intervention with reshot to nutrition

is learning anti beltstvior.
A recent stirrer of the irorlol's literature indicates that fetidly

iiutlunttrishr <f infants and infants that experience twvere Malnutri-
tion during the first years of life are likely to have measurable
learning tIollienities. Mitt. taithcatt h, as Senator 1..enliy pointed out,
there is a romilaryhetween nutrition and lettroinj . we do not have
the instruments to measure either the effect of marginal malnutrition
on learning or on behavior.

1)o es marginal ,malnutrition contribute to poor school performance
or to the creation of behavioral problem children? What is the effect
of marginal mitlitotrition on the behavioral patterns of the ntIoles-
cent t

We know that olt sit v, for example, a mention pr,obleni of alleles.
eeisee.' does mollify beliavior.

Well have to learn to wasure marginal malnutrition and to
theastare learning and behavior before We can answer the ebrA11611
4441444M tttunit ritte of nutrition* nn these !unctions. 'This is an
Obviously important arena for nutrition and nutrition-related re-

The third area that I would like to comment nhout is that of
unconventional diets and fall diets.

I really don't want to discuss uncoeventional diets but rather to
talk about the signifiance of food faddism and diet faddism as a
threat to health.

There are three types of food faddism. First, exaggerated claims
for benefits front foods or nutrients. For example, the megavitamin
rliZ. There.. Vet/Maly te) experimental evidence to support Roy of
tot. megavitamin Halms.

S.eeitel. emiggernted elifints for harm from specifie foods or tm.
ttients. The -natural- or "braille' or 4-organic foods are in this
catecory.

Natural vitamins or organic versus synt het ie. fertilixergrown foods
are. for example. said to have superior health finalities. There is no
evidence to support that claim/. And, there is not repaint ion of i he claim

The antifonil additive campaign iS another example. Rut. iodina-
tion of suit and the aildttives vitamin A and T) in milk and dairy
proiltiess..vitamiti r lidded lo fruit jukes. and iron to ctirmils do have
health benefits.

It:tkd von+, would he slide overnight. isolall
would wen *anent. vitamin potencies would deteriorate, con-

' .nieiwe foods would not he possible.
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Sloane chemical additives like pesticides and fertilizers used in
agriculture can. if used inappropriately or without regulations, be
hazardous and their use must be supervised.

Yet, without these fertilizers and pesticides eves semend or third
crops of potatoes or tomatoes would be wiped out. Commercial
apple production would be impossible, oranges would lie curiosities
and so oil.

The third type of faddism represents exaggerated claims for
mystical benefit from foods. The Zenmacrobiotie, diet is one example
a this.

Faddism is dnngerolts bemuse of its emotional appeal. It is not
confined to superstitions people or to uttimfortned people or unintelli-
gent ones or those who an. '4.011(mile/illy depressed.

Faddism tends to be afire related. It particularly affects figure.
e011SelOtIS and tutiseleminded adolescents and youth seekers and those
who want more sexual poteney.

It's occtapntionnlly relnted where on'e living, for example. depend?:
it: part. on physien1 appearance. And most especially. its disease
IN fated. where chronic and. presently incurable diseases exist for
which then. k no definitive treatment available.

People so afflicted ale easy targets for food faddism which prom- ,

ies easy cures. SUM, of these fad. will be MOM than ellrit)11'4 11:-pert
t peolIIP coping with ft.tv.tration4 were it not for the dangers they

11ii pow.
Abyiations fr.-4.1 i,tarliatil .1melivitot 111 1t.'anti. all tineonven-

nom,' 1liet-2. of course. shwa not be considered as food fink. But.
fads do pose dangers beeati;$ they tasty disseminate gross misinfor-
mation about total and health awl there's no contrril of this misinfor-
mation. The fads have a tendency to promote self-tliagnteis and self-
treatment of illness. either imagined or real, which. natty delay
getting appropriate health care until it's too late. 'Patients with ilia-
ete. Pourer, arthritis. heart disease may 110 misled by nutritionid

ttintelN who fraudulently claim they have a <lies. treatment and cure
for these diseases. The ..hopeful. sick patient procrustinntes getting
medical help until he or she -gives that special diet a chance" and
then it may lie ton late.

Anil. then finally. money is spent needlessly an Nil Plaits which
1413V limit the fairanises of familieu for useful (nods. The piirveyorA
of 'food fails generally create distrust for food supplier and health
proftmsiona is.

1-41 like to recommend that sante enechnnism be developed to re-
view each unconventional diet nehieting fad proportion:4 wath respect
to its scientific Basis. Is there- really valid scientific evidence for the
claim? What k the scientific merit of the evitlence.V.11e burden of
tonmi should not be the responsibility of science but s tould lae the
restfansibility of those who props e the diet.

The no should be as.sesseil. Is the eat{, justified by the
Benefit to the consumer?

And. then the potential hazards -of the fad should be dealt with.
Ivartile ntisinfonnation fend to harmt The best, recent example of
that is the liquid protein fasting diet for obesity.

And. stop at .this point-.

8
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Sanator Iltuaion. Thank .you eery mud', Dr. Metcalf. You have
certainly given um a lot to think nbout.

I lia*e sAitilei girt.' ions ail like to mist, but, Pat, I'll let yoll--
Aemitor 1.r.mtv. flo ahead.

' -Senator llyt.i,xiox. Dr. Itetcolt the first question I'd like to mite
relates to yonr point about a lack of emplinsis'on health and nistri.
tinn in education in the health professions. That was your opening
point.

We. as pm know, passed4egitilatioir and set tep an entitlem nt
program to provide 40 cents per stiallseit for nutrition (since!
room- iii our primary and sreondary orboolii. Iii there 1° money
available for nutrition eiltientlbn at in.titutions of higher lenrningf

Dr. Nlyroyr. Tilers-are mime funds available but they awe ex.
Itvioelv limited. For example, the health manpower program very
ieenify bad, ns one of its iiriorities. the support of nutritivti eilnea-
lens in profew-ional selienhi% particularly eolleges of. medicine and
.11ittio re and iiiir,ing. 'These flunk, it. turned out, were exteemely
1;isiitc.1.'lliey wets. sollieient to support about nix programs country-. .

wide Mid support Ilicin in rioliettlintly titian antothits. $o. a pragmtr
which might have benefited from development, which might. hare.
kilt lotio.lio.c,fio molt iible 1.41,001... was confined to only upfew, wan
limited to inadequate futtilisit; and Co it . I rri i n 041 to a 1.year program.

The eiate.--e of professional education Itiliem titore.thon 1 year and
Oa. s,iostire iiiii1 be g'reilltatell.

he other ogticies whirl' bate iiipp4ited nutrition reoetreli or
:Ave .pport nutrition' info %.eillion programs have not supported

. ,isgrAtos dvalitig with nutrition eeltical ion at the profetiiiimil level.
liotit.hillv. nell train a opulation of children to. Miler better

Iiiile.littid
p

ittu of nutrition, I hope -we will have 1- 'roil: prOfessiontila
A I Q rill gui.1,. Iltotit Wiwi' it rifilleA Iii !width. e

. n;!,,, Itri.i.10,s, 'fl'here are we going. to get these professionals
ir tit.. in-lit%Ilion- of hielier Ellieratinp aren't training thorn, Where
will the teacher, eon* from.

Dr. Nit-1i irr. I think there will have to he a stinitiliumprovided by
1,10;ug stiriIitiitiir. which Will Make it pie...Able . to develop 'pro-
gtano for nutrition eduration.

Sgtinior Itvi.t.uoN. Do roll feel funding 14 n Federal reAponsiliilitv
or will .it 1* tort by States or how 1114 it going to whet will thesmoto.v come from t ., ..

Dr: M>-'r, io-r. Me felling i.4. like ..ii many of our prograing, the
itii;. isipeii,.. will hate in rump limit Ow Mrleng 09%1./intent.
.Nu.l, hopefullv. this will create it pattern which tkien should become
the ii.vonsilidiey of the Stine.

Si witor -141.1.wiiv, If we were to, expand our present nutrition .
ellivittiili lelfl-lititt611 nal snake it include ite.,titutioas of higher
,.,i,z,...ozni, I. ilwie Tiny ZtlitintiCe NA to how IttliCit lartitty _would be
herded f now would a decide bow much money to devote to that
porficee 1

f or instance. ai Oklahoma Univer -ty what would be a reasonable
budget for nutrition education 1

Dr. Ilftworl. Well, at the medical center, which is the only thing
I roold speak to, it reakmable bUdget would be in the neighborhood

41



of 2200,000 * year fora period of 4 years. This. would be.edsquste
for 'one gtmeration of student* By that time we could evaluate the .

.

effectiveneee of t14 program. .

flo, it would seem to me that art,investment in education of health
.proiemdotialn with an evaluation $t the' termination of. that edutit- .

fitiosttuded.
period, is order to modify. ihsturb propene', should be

.
If Oklahoma's program is typical, thin; ono .would left mul-

tiplythat.budget by tite4neniber of schools, which would be inter-
ested and able to.carr .hut such a isfogretn.

Senator II ax. rt wean out that Oklahoma has a little Over' :
1 foment- of the population of the country. We would need, to use
Oklahoma as an example,. *bout .210 million . nationwide which
doesn't seem to be in exorbitant sum:

Dick Woods pi up these newspapers at the .groceri store
The other was fad diets.

aheekoet,o6untets in amhiugton. Ira interesting that all three of
them-have headlines sheet diets. Than is the Star and it's April 18,
WM very recent. The headline reads "Ponds To Help You Live

r." suppose that's a fad diet. I haven't read it. Ws got a
y girl's picture on the front, ,pege, There must be a codnection

tween the girl anti the diet.
- Anti, this one is the Midnight Globe, ApriL 11, 1078, and its a

"Thirtyday Miracle Diet."
And' this ono National Peptises. sod it's lipril.11, 1978, and

the headlind is "Number One Diet. '
So. I assume this is the nutrition education that an awful lot of

peo_ple are getting. Have you read this sort of tldngl
Th.. Marrow. I certaidly have and we will present some of these

there_ to our students, in fact, I think just as a curiosity,' your ob-
servation that the live-pr- diet slwayeltas a picture of a -pretty
girl, usually about 20, oh the cover, it would be intetesting if some.
tunes they used somebody about sty age, for example:

Senator 11a.urox. Well, as a geneinl thing,and. I'm not Caw
mining specifically about these stories which I'm sure you bevel%
had-a clam* to reed:is this information that, people get from this
kind of _publication sound nutritional guidencel

Dr. l'oorr. I would guess that most -of this Information is 11113
information, which always has an Pletnent of truth wreaked,
out of coding, and.using some isolated statement to suppork a pest

' Because of the fact.thet it will have a specific valid statement
out of context, it's easy to mislead people who say. 'well, :there's s
scientific basis after all. 1n-the &racks-you refer to they ere "Ming
a professor from the University of. Vermont who has described a r
special diet to counter heart dmeese. And, that statement will he
extrapolated into a diet which bears.no reletion.to that which was-
offered-by the professor of Vermont, 'nor does' it
even have the same orientation. It ay be used to live longer.
' A classical, recent prolgent- bean, as I mentioned, Ste Add
protein diets ,ishiah haveleen. designed to appeal to that one-third.
of our adult population which has serioutiprOblems of obesity. That
dim is bola upon careful research carried-out at the MameeLseus

slia p, 1411-1611 fortiolbOviMbirrod ti golden.
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Institute of Technology by qualified investigator* who caution that
the diet mild only le used under very specific conditions, as part
of a total progritm for weight reduction, and that it required intense
supervision, et cetera. Otherwise' it was dangerous,

;Immediately, this. was latched onto by some faddists who prepared
cans of liquid protein which anyone could buy from the shelves of
the supermarket. As anticipated, these, do-it-yourself 'diets led to
death in some of these peopje because of the metabolic derangement
that such diete can produce.

objectiVe of these people was to improve their health but the
misinformation led to the worst possible outcome, they died.

:Senator BELLMON. Well, the fact that these types of newspapers,
which enjoy huge circulations, seem to feature nutrition information
pr iniAnformation, perhaps, would seem to indicate there must be a
hunger on the part of people to learn more and know more. Perhaps
we are failing in our jobs to get correct information that they can
depend on,

Fat, I have no further comments,
Senator LeAnr. Just a 'foliar/up on the question of education of

people in the whole area; of nutrition.
I personally feel that thershould start at the grade schools and

I believe you used the term. progressive forgi of educationI feel it
.shotild be throu$i the grades,'t iroughout -high school, thro.0 any
work beyond that. In our medical schools, themselves, about a ear
or sfo ago, in..talking with the people in one of the major m leaf
schools in the.E*st, there was actually more time spenkon discussions
of malpructice suits and how to avoid them-.-,I assume how to avoid '-
them or how not. to get into: them than there was on actual nutri-
tion courses. And, while we can do some Federal funding on such
programs, I think there is also responsibility on the people who are
administering the colleges and universities.

Certainly they are not,-going to come tons and ask for funding
on ,courses on malpractice.

Schools should be looking at their, responsibility more then they
do. -

The high schools and grade schools are probably some of the
worst 6aamples because of the japk food that gets spread about.

The' kind of education that puhlis gets' tn.these news articles,
I think, is terribly, terribly dangerous,. whether it's the kind a man
or woman going to the grocery store picks up-or the kind that kids
get hit with in the enormous millions of dollars spent on advertised
cereals with 40;50, 60 percent sugar;

So, I share in this concern of lack of nutrition education and
think that; as a people, we are going to pay a very high price for
that life, far more than the cost would have been to have adequate
education the first time.

Let me ask you just one quick question.
Have 'you noticed any significant difference in nutrition -levels of

.children since the WIC program went into.effectt
Dr. lifercorr. I can't answer that factually. I can only make a

guess because the, assessment of those children has not been continu-
ing enough to establish a change with respect to a prior base Iine.
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There should be continuing surveillance as the HANES program,
for example. initiated. It seems to me that this is of reatitnporfance..

I would like to make one more .point with-respect to malnutrition
in our society. I tnentioned that Severe malnutrition is not a cotnmon'

'problem. It not a comniori problem among the ambulatory popula-
tion.-Incredibly, it is .a very comilion problem among hospitalized
itients. Nearly 40 percent of patients an oulinajor hospitals have

been found to have stwere malnutrition of the category that might be
expected in a less-developed country.

Senator faznim.. Forty percent',
Dr. Mrrcore. Forty percent. .

Senator Le_mr. That's shocking.
Dr.-Mcreorr. The figures that I cite were derived from two Boston

1 i 09}itR14.
We did a survey among children in our children's hospital here

over a 2-week period, infants under the age of 2 who were hospital-
ized, and found that 49 percent of those infants suffered severe mal-
nutrition.

New, the united rinreason was disease. The problem was that the
health professionals did not recognize the malnutrition, they recog-
nized the iiitietiv.

Senator TatAtiv. That again goes back to this lackof education.
Senator Bria.mox. Thank you very much, Doctor.
I want to raise one additional point, .

If there is no 'objection, we will include these stories out of these
lieqmers in the record and also some advertisements hiring to do
with weight loss type dieta.*

One other /nick question. At the present time as you knovi, work
being done in preparation, for the launching of nutrition education

eourses when the fall school term begins. I fare yon been involved in
there in Oklahoma? 1' wonder who's planning those courses, how
well planned they are going to be, whether or not they'll really be
etteetive

IVeil have some other witnesses here later, 134 I'm curious to
ki :ow if you are aware of anyone at. the health Science Center who's
been iti;ived %vith the education.

Dr, Atmore. I'm not aware of this.
Senator lin.i.mos. Thank you veil' much:You have helped us out.
tiir" next witnes4 this Morning will be Helen McGee, nutritionist,

'Anvil bunch program, State of Oklahoma.
Before, we -tart. we hare. u Stibcominittee on Nutrition of the

Avtieultutv Committee. which will hold hearings on the subject of
nutrition education in medical saw's, probably in June.

Helen. we: :time.
Ms. Mt Om. Thank von, Senator Bell:non. Senator Loaliy,
Seeforn. firt.I.31..s. fit Mr caution vet to be RS brief n.s you can.

We have a gong! Malty witttesss that e hope to hear before the
(13y*.; ;wen yep. toy what you nerd to- say it be concise as possible.

pe. I Is-1!.0
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STATEMENT Or NEON MIRE,. NUTRITION COORDINATOR; .

OKLAIIONA STATE DEPARTMENT.Or EDUCATION

Thank.yon. But, let, me take time to say this if t nuty.
We are aware of your -commitment. to nutrition education, Senator
lielbmin, and your perfonel interest and longstanding support for
child nutrition programs and we are grateful for this.-

I will speak about the nutrition education and training inithorizerl
by section 19 of the Child Nutrition Act, Public Lftw.fro-188. This is
probably themost revolutionary change that has occurred in public
and supported food service pro$srainit fur children since passage of
the National School Lunch Act in 1046. .

.AS yon know, a nutrition education program of this maitre has
been recommended for many years by educators, nutrition specialists
and food service personnel.

Tho program authorized is iespechilly broad and comprehensivein
scope that it involves leaching the' principles and pnict ices of good
nutrition to students, school food servieo personnel and educational
personnel. *. -

One-of our greatest concerns is the limited time frame for this 2-
year entitlement program. .

Wheir .we were in the sixth month- of this first year we received
the interim regulations on the first phase of the program. We are
concerned because of. the 24ear entitlement; because we've already
lost 1 year in planning and implementing this' importicat proem.
It's going to be very difficult, I think, for States to use,.perliaps, this
first-year entitlement unless the funds can be extended, The program
is to ire implemented in two phases. And, as I said, 3ve have just re-
ceired regulations on the first phase, These regulations have to do
with the whiten application toreceive advanced funds to hire the
nutrition education and 'training coordinator.

The second phase is to develop a needs assessment, develago State
plan anti apply for themtses.sment and planning grant.

eo, it's really a very complei program and does need more' tune
given to it. .

The goal of the program is to provide children with better,learn-
ing opportunities regarding food and nutrition, the relationship of
tititrithm to health, and experiences to use this knowledge to develop
fowl and nutrition' attitudes and pnwtices fundamental to their
health and weibeing throughout life. '

We do need to eoonlinate this program with all of the oilirr
tam e.haration and tniiiting programs combated in the State with
Federal awl State funds.

I thitik then. is also a geed to eonummicate the ii4414 and necOlii
pliSilinitiltS to parents. We ern envision being able to involve plie-
enas to ambit for csample,Vith the needs assimment. We anticipate
that parents slight be involred in the nutrition edileatiOn class,
held fur timelier. The fact that most teachess'have nut had nutrition
routse work ac a. cart of accreditation requirements r4l Villuence the
goals for the curriculum inservire t h a t. we tank develop. Basic nutri-
tion prineiph-4 will h e x .part of the inserrice as oppossl to an ap-
proach dealing strielly with teaching methods. Details have tsrtaiiily

9;)
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not been finalized but we do look toward having, at least, a 2day
session of inservice education fehleichers at the county or district,
level as one means of re thing teachers. .

As far as the trainin of food service persottnel, we have done a
lot of this over a long triod of time. This summer we have over '
1,000 managers of schoo food servicer'programs enrolled. in a I-week..
management course in food service..

The.goals, I think, that we see for t14 decade ahead would be the
school as a community nutrition center with the school food service
program serving people of all.ages, all day, all yeart a school feeding'
program that becomes as important and as essential as books and
athletics and all of the other things In the curriculum; a school
feeding program combined with an educational program for all-out'
attack on chronic disease. And, we would see this as a great contri-
bution to preventive 'medicine.

Concerning new legislation, we do feel that States and school dis-
tricts are faced'. right now with implementing the legislation that
was passed last year. We are at a point where we have some very
important things to do and there is just so much that you can get
done'. We have the financial management or Cost-based ting
needs to be implemented; this is instruction 79671; A new meal
pattern is to be, implemented. The new competitive food regal tions,
which we are -extremely phiased about, may I 'say, that is to be WI' ."
plemented by all schools; and. of course, our nutrition education
grant .program; and then another item of importance is that of

. involving sfudents-in the menu planning and other aspects ,of the

4'gram. Ante then we also have an audit program to unidenient.
hese are iust a few of the 9)ings that I can- think ot that we d'e

have Mies,* of us. f .
Senator BEILSViN. Are you suggesting that. we imillip going too .

fast, maybe we should slow down a little bit,
Ms. McGee. I think we hate excellent legislation thanks to you

people. We really don't °see a need for much new legislation right
row. exec It. of course, extending the WIC program and child care
program. Walleye been just a little slowed down this year in getting
regulations to implement lust year's legislation.

Senator "LEAIIIC.. You..were talking about the training o food serv- .

ice personnel. About 1.000 managers are going for a I- k eon*
in food service. Would a course like that consist of primarily the
m eelian iies of getting the foal oast or does it go heavily tao'nutrit ion I

Ms. McGee.. It's more in the area of operation than it is fled..
tion. There' is Soma nutrition involved, but posithily we.haven't done
enough teaChing:of nutrition to our food service personnel. We gb
into more ednittiistrativa and operational levels.

I Wither thing I tlaink.ahout is the great need, for a nationwide
piehlie information preginin to create a nutrition sawarrneas. These'
thing. that you have here. There is a lot of interest rigiit now lei
nutrition but there's still not enough information to make people
aware of the need for good nntrition.

Senator Lamtv.. I couldn't agree with you more on that. I think
the most _popular Government. publication was the Committee .on
Nutrition's Thetary Goals." It wee printed up and sold old. inane-



diately and went back to subsequent printing. I read it rather avidly
.wiwn I first went on that .conimittee. I know I changed my own
habits, found an easy way to lose weight, to ollow it and get back
to th6 weight. I should have been. 1 couldn't 'agree- with you more.
There's got to, be far more public awareness There is the desire for
it but unfortunatoly, a lot of the information joing out is down.
right dangerous.

MoOnx. We nettcl to: get it on. Saturday morning televii;ion
programs, too. . . .

Senator LICAJIT. Something other. than having cereals adveeised
that are n9hing more than feeding Ilehild S. sugar. cube.

In one study., we saw-that Some of tlai most popular advertised
_cereals have sugar content ranging front 40 to 60 percent,. Sortie of

theme% equivilent to eating a chocolate bar fol. breakfast.
Ms. P&G= Let qui say, as It result 'of the committee that dietary

study or goals we are recommending that schools decrease the sugar
content of foods and also-the fat level and salt level.

' enator LzAtt%. And, are you !nippy with the competitive food
'regulations ?

Ms. McGag. Absolutely. I think it's a real great step forward.
One other thing we need; there is a great scarcity of trained, edu-

cationally qualified people to direct food service programs. We get
11 lot of bad press and- some of it deserved. We do have some pro.
grams that so good. But,.there's no ono to administer these.
programs. 't'he'y are just not coming out of college at this time,

Senator BEt,tatox. Well, on that point, you heard Dr. Metcoff say
i- that really no one's been trained in nutrition, at least not human

nutrition: We train 11 lot of people in animal nutrition at OSU. He
made. the point that here at the -Oklahoina Health Sciences Center
we need about 000,000 ..a year to undertake a nutrition education
course -for thenext 4 years.

You make the point that you are not 'sure the State can use. alt
the money that we blade avoidable for training at the primary and
secondary levels. Would you be willing to share some of that money?

. Ms. MoCrxz. No, sir. I really didn't make the point that we couldn't
use it. I .jullt said we are going io be p'ressed for 'tithe. It has to be
obligated by September 0th and we had to Wait on regulations. So
it's going to be hard'fo do. We won't share any. .

'Senator .11cs.r.woN: You feel that the level of funding is about
right?

McGtx.X.,,,.'kenator. .
.

, Senator lirx.w.tos.i You don't.'weat any more?
MA. SINGER.. i didn't say that. sir. It's a good start. .

SenatOr So, if we put money into higher education it
could hate to he new itionert-

Ms. Mair.r.. Yes,sir. Abrolutely. Rut, it's a good start, It's just
a drop in the bucket to what .we probably could use.

Senator lieu.ssos: I didn't' expect any other answer,t You also made a 'point that i was impressed about, that is, plan-
' itig programs to inelutle ,on you tell as how von expect this

to.workl. To me, it make% no ..4.31.41 to teach the children how io eat,wary* the mother knows what to pin on thetable.
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Me.. Me (kr. Yes, sir. We just "ferl thnt 'there has to be parent
involvement to bridle: I he snip between the school and the home;
the child call carry information home that perhaps will influence
the family. We hope tlietkareota will became interested 'mil maybe
attend sonic of the nutrition edneetion classes. We hope ter involve
them maybe in helping us to do some nisesamenof ueed or, actually
participate inthe.program. And, if we sire involving etudents intim
program, in the areas of menu phasing, decorating the cafeteria
and this sort of thing, I think 'this will involve the. parents also.

SenatorAir.thstox. sow, again. Dr. Meteeff pointed out that very- 4
few c6llege students receive training in nutritd

m
and yet now suit-

dimly we have a huge progra to trai
m

n students at printery and
secondary levels. Where are you going to get your teachers?

Ms. MCOrsf. This is a good questiim. In this beginning program
we are employing a nutritional education coordinator, of course. We
are going to have to be looking to the universitieis to do some nutri-
tion education summer courses, shqrt courses, night coursesgas
sort of thing. 'It's tho only way we can get the job done. We hope ell
of the universities in the State will become attivelv interestedbe-
cause, we have lots of teachers. We also have lots of teachers without
any kind of nut ritioh backgrbund They are not required to tuke any
nutrition courses to receive thou': teaching certificates. It's about
like the medical school.

Senator limstox. We may face a situation where, lees use Billing:4
as an example, the school is suddenly required to start a nutrition
education course and it may be turned over to the coach or history
teacher or someone like this?

Ms. McGee. We hope to do enough inservice training -with the
regular classroom teachers. Senator Minion, provide the inatgrials,
the curriculum so that they can integrate the teaching of nutrition
into ninth, social studies, tnglish. science, I.E.'' I think this is the
way we are going to have to go. We are no out and teaching
a nutrition course per se.

Senator linCi.mox. And. you will prepare information, or ihstruc-
tional materials that would make it possible for someone, who may
not have a degree in nutrition, to entry on a satisfactory course of
instruct ion

Ms. McGee. We hope to be able to do this, to provide the cur-
riculum, to provide the materie.1.1, to try to motivate them to% want
to do this typp of thing.

Senator BER.3toN. Are you getting any assistanoe front the ..na-
tional level, from the USDA or HEW, in planning these nutritional
meterials?

Ms. McGee. We haven't to this point.
Senator DE matoN. You have not ?
Ms. NfeGew No.
Senator rsf.t.i.xtox.- Would you like Mlle I

McGee. Yes;, sir. I think we need to have sonic standards.
some curriculum developed. It would be a big help because we are
working in such a short time frame. -,

Senatpr Dixi.mox. Are you using the nutrition authorities that
we have at the universities?

93-
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T' MA. Ilt:Geri We plan to, very definitely.
Senetnr Ilei.t.mos. I liked the thought that you expremed Abut

making theechools a community nutrition center. I would think that
would be an Pnorntowi benefit to our total population.
lOne other question. Do you sin: any interest on the part-of public

television in mitritinivt Do you ever see II prograsil here in Okla-
homa on the public television stations dealing with that i

31s. Whim Very few.
Senator Deu.sinx.'What about our couiniverial stations!
Me. McGer. Wry few.
Senator Ihu.t.stom. How about newepaperst

,Ils. McGee...Most of The stories we get, unfortunately, are the
stoies 'of what', wrong with the program rather than the good
things sabont It. The recent Iledbook magazine has several pages
devoted to the wheal lunch program.

Senat or nr.2.1.34-1%. Critical I
Ifs. McGee. Very cri I, Of course, SO Minutes, MeNeil-teluvr

Veport all pick up.the ba mints,
Senator lilerif.Atox. You k ve their attention here 'now for the next

2 ininutesf you would Ilk to use this time to get something on the
air. .

.. . Thank rut very much. Helen, We wont(' appreciate it if you would
keep us advised es to how this program progretefes and let us know
of changes that pm may fiqd nu need to make. And if you find you

Senntor Learn.. Send it to V rinont. We can use.it.
have too much money you n. !ways give it hit*. ,

lb. Ircfirre...Let nie say again, how much we appreciate your input
into setting this legislation pissed. I know that you had a lot to
do with it.

Senator I1tit.t.110X. That* you very much. Pat also.
Ms. Meat:,tThank you.
Senator IltwArox. Oiir next witness is Dr. Daher Winterfehlt;

who is thehead of the Food, Nutrition. and Institution Administra-
tion Department at Oklahoma State Uni vtrisity.

And if my information is correct. Esther will probably be the next
president of the American Dietetics Association. Congratulations.

Dr. Wis-reareurr. No, not yet. Ynu hart good sources of infornta-
tion. Senator Minion.

Senator Ilet.i.moN. We have the Ca that helps us with these
things.

.Senator m-. They hare a fantastic nutrition program.",
.-.

STATEMENT OF DR. ESTER WINTERFELDT, HEAD. nom NUM
TION, AHD INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT, MA-
ROMA STATE UNIVERSITY ,

Dr. Wirvreerwri. Senator BellmOn: Senator Leahy, Fin extremely
pleased to have the or, portunitv to diems, with you what I see AR
priority areal:- of need in nutrition eesearch. l'ou've heard' several '
areas relating In clinical nutrition that have been discussed earlier

. l.v Dr. Metentr. And, the remarks that I plan to make will reinforce
the ones that lie has made. We will concentrate prinipily on twirl-

1 .
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tional aspects of human needs and human hellavior un er so-called
healthy or normal conditions, however we might define that. So, my
intent is to over with you quickly three major area 'of need an
follows;

.The first one i* to deal with human nutrient requi ements. The
second area is in regard to foods and the nature of the food supply.
And. the third area, the consumer and nutrition education: Anti,
perhaps I can atlil to some of the tom:tient§ that we already have
discussed in that regard.

I would like to start by saying that there have been a number of
reports issued within the last 2 to 3 years with' which I know you
are already familiar. They have been prepared by various govern-
mental agencies in regard to the kiviiint statue of nutrition research
funded and administered thrmighliederal agencies.

In 1976 the COngressional Research Service issued a report in-
dicating that the responsibility for nutritional research is scattered
among several agencies without much coordination. In particular,
the total amount being spent may be inciequate IR light of the
increasing challenges that we continue to hear referred to.

In t974 about 2.6 percent of the total USDA.Agriculture Research
budget or $10 tnilliort was spent on human nutrition research.

If, however, we looked at Federal and State 'funding for animal"
versus human nutrition research and etanpared these. about $54 mil-
lion was allocated for animal nutrition, $18 million for humans. We
regard this as a sizable gap..

In September 197:. the Wire of Science and Technology presented
a report showing that sonic $112 million would be spent on nutrition
research in 1977e This is an increase. Most of this research is con-
durted by the national Institutes of Health. $80 million ; the Agricul-
ture Research Service, some $14 million; and the Food andDrug Ad-
ministration. soma $4 million. However, there is little formal co-
ordination or'the research planning or joint-coordinating of tho
nutrition research by these particular agenciesend, it is said that
some cliihstantial gaps. therefore: exist in what is being funded.

In March 1978. Dick Woods did kindly send-the latest report from
the General ,Accounting Office which incorpoisted an earlier 1977
report from GAO but, adding Considerably more data to it. The
estimates now show that each year between $73 and $171 million is
spent federally on human nutrition research. This represents about
3 percent of the $3 billion spent annutilly on all research in agricul-
ture and helt444. .

We are encouraged by the USDA competitive grants that become
available througtCSRS dr the new area SEA. The competitive
grants do allocate $5 million nutrition research. Those are
truly coinpetitive grants. countrywide, and theytwill be available-to
the people in all areas and- in all kinds of research settings.

So, these figures. I think. give some indieation as to the present
Federal efforts that are being taken in regard to funding and ad-
ministration and I think it's imperative that the real priority.areas
of need be-recogrtized and put at the top.of the list for emphasis. To
again. reinforc'e whae.Dr. Metcoff mentioned earlier, nutrition today
we know to be complex and to be Multidisciplinary. We know that
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nutrition playq an extremely vital role in health throughout life. In
filet? the.lifeepan itself, the human intellect, the quality of life for
all, is. central to this concept of good, nutrition. Andt ,while we have
essentially conquered all outright nutritional defigieney diseases in
this country in that we see very little of scurvy and beriberi for
instance, we die now 'from other kinds of degenelutive diseases that
are believed to he related in much more uhtle win m to nutrition awl
food intake as well as other factors. Probe* to much food and'
the wrong kind of fooil are the greater problans now that we face,
not deficiencies. . .

t In regard, then, to this first big area of nutritional needs, the bible
of nutrient needs for Anieritims are the "Recommended Dietary,
Allowances." We have referred to them earlier. -They are revise+
and updated every 6 yea and we expect to have another revile it
this year. Each time a 'visionis issued new nutrients are inally
added and the amounts of some of the others have been changed;
clearly indicating that e are far from having the final answers on''
actual human nutrient requirements. The fact that the. RDA's are
really based on the st available evidence from present research
and they rep rally value iudgmentsof people who have
been selee as being the experts, indicates a need for continuing
research.

Viarther,. too, the "Recommended Dietary Allowances" identify
_nutrient needs in health. They say nothing to us about needs during
chronic! of acute kinds of illness, and under other conditions. They
sny nothing about interrelationships between nutrients, drugs, other
lifestyle factors such as exercise, stress and so on. None of this is
included. The actual nutrient needs of the persons at various stages

. of life are treated .only- in part in the "Recommended Dietary Al-
lowances."

We actually do not have enough basic research to be able to. Coill
pletely say what the needs are at each of these critical stages.

We need, further, to know considerably more about the bin-
availability of nutrients from food sources and particularly in rela-
tion to the body's inner metabolism. And, this is where we overlap
with the biochemists and the others who deal with intermediary
metabolism and the medical-related aspects of foods and nutrients.

The fact that there are critical age periods of life in which nutri,
(tion becomes of special importance means that we need to know
considerably More about what it is that causes it to be critical.

Early childhood. adolescence, old age, pregnancy and lactation';
and the woman during the childbearing years of life is much more
susceptible to anemia due to iron deficiency. During the fastgeowing
periods of life we are well aware there is the need for more of some
nutrients, particularly protein and calories. Some of the vitamins
and minerals are greatly accelerated. The effect of deprivation of
any or all of these nutrients at these periods; and the motivational
factors to assure intake are all 'areas of research need. We do not
know how best to influence people to eat what they 'ought toeat.

Further, differences among racial groups in regard to nutritional-
f needs is becoming increasingly recognized. But, we needato know

much more about it.
I . ..



Pr. 1/ottna Hot' and coworkers at OSI: are discovering that some
to so pecent.of native Oklahoman bobtails have some degree nf

. itnicall identifiable lactuse t.deienee with some degree of to-
(tiler:thee at onlk,antl thetrfore at risk itecause of ealeium deficiency,

lit smeller master s degree study conducted with Dr. Kelly, West
to the Nittheal Center, delieient intakes of nutrients were identified
along with the presence of more obesiv, diabetes, elevated blood
lipids among southwestern Indians in O1dll1101110;

AMA itt'r Anat. front OSIT,Jintt to give you one further
'quick illustration. assessed the intake of drugs, medicallx ordered
dings. and inedieines avanng nursing home residents in two Okla.
lionta nursing mites and it was discovered up to 20 separate drugs
anti 'twilit. tines weir being given with tuostOr almost no monitoring of
these either on nutrition status or nn interactinns among the drugs.
We do knnw imetmef ions exist in a sizable number of these and yet
es. don't know nmell'ahout t he overall effect-

IP Thchuman requirement for trace minerals, and I mention Zinc,
chrenitom. tool selenium as probably three of the outstanding ex
toople.a, am only beginning to be known as to the human. require-
ments. We tin ktiow that all of these are ea-itottial in human nutritinii,.
The thing that we tin tint know is what tin' tole is. finer much we need

q and low to tet them hest in foods. So, we need considerably
move re-earelt.

in Oklahoma, further, we kunw very little about the acfual nutri
status of the population and we' feel that research in nutri-

t thid as-sesment wniihl help g,tve IV a basis for pmgtnnis that would
i.e of direct applicability to the citizens in this State. The tIANEr;
.uree data, the health and nutrition examinatinn survey .done some
4 ve3r- ha.: been Onerally unavailable to us Ina so we need
laalle of our own information.

The seeinul areal to dii.wjth foods and the nature nf the food
yupply. .

Factors that tlo influence the food supply and the nutritional
value of foods am known to be diverse:The mane foods that are new
ra the market which are matteprochtets"m;ide of one thing to
r:ettible anotheror INat Are highly proeewde make many nf nor
food value reference tables obsolete and leave questions about the
actottl nutritional value nf these food products. .

1Ce..10 thole that over half of the food that Americans eat now
ptitce-sted in sonic way in that something is clone to it. We are

o told that of the approximate $110 billion spenonn 4iod in this
country_ some s*.t.10 billion last year was spent to food service estab-
lihments outside the home. Ami, so. there are questions about that.
iVItat's the nature of that food? Ho* is it handled in regard to
cleanliness and safety?. Now much salt and fat and.sugur has been
added to it? We don't know those Otings. Ilnw lotig is it held rei-
t wren einoln.6..cooking and serving? All crorial questions in our
e4inifitH111. %Ye need to know more about the effects of using whey.
e.allgen. mechanically debened Meats, snlterm. sugar substitutes.
f.ots nf .sowstions remain about. the use of all these and yet .they *c
In 'ter wed.
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The edeet of other ildlitites for fortiti.atiou and enritliment o(
foods %it for a lit-e4 of other iturpos.es needs tit be cowstioolynstiessed..

Stairdn,n1s for human requirements in order to bee practical up- .
plwation does 11 1ean that we need more current knowledge ill 11te
moment eomposition of food a:s they tar Om:smiled and toe emciit
that tliee inttriem are biologically available fur absorption .ittul
It ttl use.

gem:arch needed now to 1111tiate,1111tr to eXpathi oat, foot
ion dam and to develop imer'ored inethOds foe detertnittInd

itimpositiosi mid-the ltioavittlabillty of food*.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture publishes the "Ilq.ndbitok

Nit. Ml" which is the stoma:Rid rftrence for food eomposition in *hitt
cuuntry. It itti the process of being revised.but. it takes many years
to In ihis and stlitettlueS tValaill ill tvga111 to ftet11111 1'004
I 011410.411On, .

bit area ha- to- ilo with tlwetatstinier and outritiim eiltien-
tetn. Nut rat ut ii ediat ion seems to be our theme running through suit)
-I I will late ti comment nbout this also.

We do know, of etio!*:-c. t lull people solet fol-nts for many masons!
lo:blis of them unrelated tti the eolltmit. hi any Way.

As food Irelllle viltitilleK !Intl varied these elinieer are going
to itecome.niore critical MO in turn will to ilia need for the
veiv best possible filth! nutrition information that we can provide.

'the. identification. tiatrefoee. of vattural. social, demographic. in-..

;tintimal and et, mi. fin furs, all influences on food chowes,
:l very Itiglitptiority area. You will be hearing shortie about

the lirograni tn Oktaltoma which deals with severa r these
factors.
'It tins become obvious. dint different eating patterns do exist. within

the state ns an outcome of the WIC program. For instance, anemia
'is found among-PO to 97 permit. of the ellittlrpn in WIC in certain
arens of the State and only 70 prreent or les-s' in other areas. MA 0-

1fton will 'be you more *bout this-These are --reasonable'.
questions. it ,seems to u'. Why tloes the incidence of anenlia vary
anywhere between -10 to f13 KM-ViIlt anteing pregnant women .in the
m!enu, f Does this relate ho'. food habit:: f And, what causes the

difference? We are not sore flint it is entirely economic. We think it
mast be a coinbitiat ion of 'other filet ors that. relate 'to economic fat-.
tors. also.

.., of ....lase. bare the concert) of the food service people
iegarditig. the best wlys to use the school foodtirvice programs to
pu,tuote nutrition esliation 11.4% need to kndw consideraliky More
31401i the best aprO110.10 to do this: the best materials: who should

it and :o.on.
pees. -t,nt. nterit ion labelint: in is being pmvitled tin

infant and special dietary foods and on some other foods through
%..hintary industry program.: at higher cost. Ingredient labeling by
onler of pretlominatwr or by amount of those ingredients is. man-
-dated mile. in part. We heed to literally sort out what consumers-
would really like to know *bolt whaeXon the food,Inbels; What they ,..,

need to know to make use of that information: and how Own do we
btt give it to them! We need- to know much more about consnruertf
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r---;;;Nti Minn, how if in that we getspeoPle to apply principles of &nod
nutrition when it. conies to buying end preparing and eating Mod.
When whitens get. tothe grocery store what happens from that point
on f Ilow do we prtiniote,gexid nutrition in the face of highly ail-
vertised, well linanceil,`olorf idly presented foods of little or no nutri-
tional value which are misleading or promoted for economiegain.

uIn the whole area of nutrition nmnfonnation and outright. food
faddism, I can definitely reinforce what already has been said. It
is an area of tremendous concern to us. It. is an Me& of highs
frustration to the nutrition and scientific comminiitv because we
'emit so helplem to deal with it. very effectively.. We really woad like
to riveterch which would provide ammunition against the fail
promoters and their protium and some approaches toward positive
reinforcement of behavior for good nutrition habitue rather than the
glamorizing oil dangerous or noneffective diets.

The advertisements in newspapers and magazines and the dis-
proportionate emphasis on gadgets and supplements, the instilling
of distrust in the scientific community add to the problem.

I would like to point olit that nutrition education is taking place
at 'Oklahoma State University for peoplefor animals toobut alba.
for people. We are graduating, sonic 25 to :10 seniors this Seeturtloy
in the area of foods mid nutrition and once they have further Com-
leted eYperionce reqUitements they willrbe eligible to become mem
theAbf the America, Dietetic Association and practice in the field
Of dietetics. But rvelt if tfiev do not they are available to be mewl-
lion consultasitzvgliey will be available.to help in nutrition educa-
tion typeNof pnigninis around the State or wherever elsethev may
evr. Not all stisiknts choose to stay in the State because !Haan&
move other plares and they decide to see the country.. All -kinds of.ressons -

-11'e are oho training nutritionists at the master's degree level anti
we graduate sonic 10 to 12 of these persons per year. We have no

_financial ase.Tktanee to do that in particular. Sinee this was mentioned
wont,' /0141 any comment that it would ben very excellent

thing, as we would see.it, were there some other of thesiktypes of
sources.
, "At the Federal level, again. there has been sonic money for
yawed training in nutrition for people in go into nutrition positions
related to liotetie4 a.4 well as other nutrition positinns in piddle
heolth department,. A lot of that nibnev has rotne through allied
health in variou, ways. Antl. some of it%lies been on a competitive

-orb a.: traioing in entinlinate41 undergraduate programs in
41,0tetio,, Nut t.0 tibial in relation to the land-grant. colleges and
tusiver.

kirl hive li-t of moritien' research needs I would suni-
reartze very briefly for you as: The rules needed the most are
formation human on an hun nutrient needs and needs sander normal mei&
tionwialtrient need., during the critical periods of the life cycle:
nutriti sal as-es--ment of the population: the nature of the foo4..
411/1/11.: it4 nutrient gement and its availability and hioayailtdrelitY'r;-

ffeciq of proce,sing on foml,Nfactnrsthat affir.ct conp`rier be-.
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havior relating to food and nutritiout. and the optimal means-of
nutrition education.

Thank yogi.
Senator BeLI.MoN. Thank you.
Dr. Winterfehlt, let nte ask you only a couple of questions..You

mentioned motivational factors am! I'm sure you've heard a great
about the criticism of our school. lunch program beeausasof no

much of what's called "plate waste"; so much of it winds up being
discarded.

Do You have any sugg estions on how that problem can be dealt
with/ ;

Dr. WENTITZMOT. The plate waste/
.i..tonator itei.i.siox. Yes. Mittiating the children to es,t/their

spinach rather than the .potato chips.
Dr. Wixyzarmirr. Well, that's a hard question. But. I-think yini

see that thaLincorporates what wettalk about as the itositive ap-
proach. And, also who's available. If the other kinds of foods are
there, available instead, and the children have,easv were to them
then think. that these other influences take over and they will
clmose other things Tint.

Senator MON. tin, you think it was right ofor the USDA.
to mandate the tes convenience foods not be at'ailablo in schools/

Dr. Wtivveurzurr. Yes, I definitely agree with Helen McCee on
that. I [Kink that was an eseellmit move.

Seg,ator Dr.u.sioN. Why is it that that kind of a derision has to be
made hr the Federal Oovernment f Why couldn't the local school
supilinterident do thet f

Dr. 'WI:ma:mak% I understand that it's tied in with finances,
sometimes, in that some of the other foods are moneymaking foods.
'they are vended through vending muchines and, they help support
the tend and the trip out of town sill the foothilll team and other
activities like this. Anti if children choose them then sometinws the
theory is. Welzive them what they want. Motivational:

Senator Det.t.mok. To me that's a sad commentary, but it may be
true.

You're given'its two fi gures that realty kind of shock nte. One is
that hope I got it. Tin not sure in got it right. Let me read
it again. Seventy-five to 80 percent of Oklahoma 'Indians aro lac.
tose deficient f

Dr. Wmmummy. I.:setose deficient: .

; :tonator Drumm And,-this is due to the lack of milk and such?
Dr. Wismiestirr. No, it's A genetic or an acquired enzyme de.

fleienev ifutt tine to. we do not know what. We know that there is
ft very high incidence of it among Wien groups, generalle", among
the blacks and among some other countries in the world. Stuck less
among white Americana and the rest of the people. It's not-under-
stood as toitylky it's developed among these groups of people.

ofare some ti con that m paybe eople over it period of years of time.
have, by not drinking milk. lost the capacity to handle milk, by loss
of the capacity of that particular enzyme to handle it.

Senntir Bui.aiox. So, it really isn't a nutritionally based problekn;
it comes from another source.

it
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Dr..Wiwrzarmisr. :le, I think' it's more than just a nutritional
. problem ; it- is not actually, a nutritional deficiency.

Senator Iima..mos. Also, again. Cm not sure I understood you
property. Aineinie was found to be prevalent among 90 ,percent of
the children RI i!ertaiii groups?

Dr. Wis,rriniezusr. hi some areas of the State in which the WIC;
pregrasr exists the incidence of anemia, some degree of anemia -is
found to be that high among the chiWien en that program

Senator lizia.mon. Amazing. And this is nutritionally related?
Dr. Wiuvrarzurr. Dellnitely. 1 4
SeaRiabikt3.3110,4 Is there,Some'explanation for that?
Pr. Wfftrim navy. Miss Hensler; I'm quite certainois going to give .

you some further factsland figures on that. I expect there is a good
explanation. t . - , _

Senator Bri.t.mox. Xou--T don't mile. to emliarrais you, but you.
seemingly are quite proud of the facrtliat yow are graduating 29
nutritionists or $ npcomiag graduete students. flow many total
graduates are receiv,ing their degrees?

Dr. WINTnewitt.P*. 1 Ou mean in the ntire uniiersityl
Senator lir.i.i..voZ. Yes. l'robablv More than 3.0001

1' . Dr,,, Wm-rxitriazr. I supliosetso.: Our dean is back here and that's
who I'm looking at _now. - <

Senator Ilm.i.stox. So, only 33 out of 3,900. TIlat doesn't seem to
r be a great deal of emphasis on nutrition.

Dr.MiniterEzirr. True.',
\A;nator BELLMOX; So maylr yea should recruit a little more. .

4,f Dr. Wirrzainsurr. I'll be 'glad to do that Senator Beilmoti.. - -
1-

SinatOr -Bzu.stox. The other point. Do you feekthere's any wisdom
in tr7ing to establish a sort of a research coordinating council for
nutrition activities that go on in the Federal Government so that
we can sort of bring it all togetheron it national liwell I don't know
what's done now Someone mentioned that research efforts' were
spread' among eight different departments. Do we 'teed a kind of
nutrition czar in Govenunentt

Dr..,Wprrszno,or. I'm not so sure that: that's the term rd like. ....:/
to see applied to that. Maybe noka czar but I think some.mechaniain /1;

for some coordination among the.reseairch effetts that already ezist-'
would be a good move. I would say that's an excellent move. I think ..
the need is there. e . ' .

Senator 11m.t.stox. Where Would you like to stie the coordination
responsibility lodged?

Dr. WiNTOurerivIr. Somewhere in between the agencies-that already
exist.

.

senate'. Ity2.6tox. There's not an obvious lead agency to take this.
responsibility ? I kaki). Education, Wel fare, Agricult tire, 11111

Dr. Wig warier. Well, you are asking me the harcl'iquestions,
.

t
Senator ,Billnion. -

.Senator LzsnY. If its a consolation, h; does the same thing in
Washington. --

Dr. Wirrianrzior. ,Well,. I realize that those are the crucial
questions. _

In the reports that 7 have seen there is a lead agency in each of
.these major ar :t...reasof emphasis. sDA. is. the lead agency In foods

.

10;
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and foot require wilts, the faetors itithientking fotol ehoices, the
ur aspects I f it, all of ihi!.i. Altiol OM human nutrient rela-

tionships mill buttuati nutrient rushis'related 'to. fond intake.
Width, I.:41114.414m, and %Afar., is the :16sts'l al.teney .fo other

hinds of research atilt. have to do with lite clatlicallY ImlaiNI marl-
114111,11w studies 1 hay's: been done about. nutritional assesonsetit
-Ile risk factors, an 'so on.

boat ii Ilf I Drug _t4ilii IIititillt inn, of course, is' a SitIM Mk! ngeiu:y
from those. They aro important insofar ns their monitoring of food

.... supply. . .

:;*.etaiator lb:m.1ms. Maybe a policing swan?
Ift.. 11 t Y.. . , .Senator 1 tr.I.I.MOSI, St), W0.11 have to creme a new cr Itgene for this.

We'll 14e if we can't. pick mw.
l'at, do you have 11,3 questions? . .--
Senator Ira lir. quit Imre of a comment than a question. We are

talking island. the cdnapetitive foods or the junk foods that are sold
in school. Senator Relmon raised the fact. that we really did' not

,nerd It Federal tostodat on that if the States wanted to get rid of
them tiaemse1ve5. Ansi, YOU mentioned the fact that many school
dist rirts throughout the Country, and it's not dust Oklahoma, have
loolatablv encouraged it twetause they are moneyinaking. My Comment.
.1, simply that Ma one hand we hear eantinuonsiv in 1%.ashington.
"Get the Federal fiovernment off .mar hack, stop liming the Federal
Govrriiiiiiiii 'intrude. s'olo having the Federal Government get into
deisionmstkiog, ,.nit, vet in an extremely positivearea where tho
Siste, could have bandit:1i it themselves, they didn't. Of all 60 States
%ecy hide elTort ha.: been ntatle. Even the financial argument falls
flat to this extent% Do sway. with all the jock food dispensers. Put
something in there that setha real food; fruits, and fruit juices and
thioir4 with sums kind of nntritional bsekgrtmml. If that's the only
thing available I readily stuipct that the same percentage of students
who would hove been 141ing:food before would'still be haying food

, except that they would is.' latty;eg real food-
Dr. WINTrartAirr. Food that's 'available.
Senator TAIT. An example that I used on qpe 'of these other

bearings is with our own three children. When we took all the, in
effect, sugar w&bo drinks ou6 of the refrigerators, put in apple
jatire,.milk. aturstion, and that's all that was available, the kids still
rause in when they had been mat- playing or something like_ that, still
(origami's' as mark probably in quantity, as they had before; but now
they Wen. at least consuming something of a proven nutritional-
valile. I'

Amt, in this whole area of nutrition I certainly see the role of the
Federal Government. in trying to .d studies that are well based and -

available to everybody. T would hope at the States throughout the
.colintry would oink', it more of an' tiTo On their part and not put
the whole thing on the Federal *ernCio . having to direct what
they de.

Dr. Wts-raltrruvr. Well. T think that's a- valid comment and I
think that. States would pmhably like to do. that and I think that
your efforts at thr national level have reinforced and given someeal
ainmitnition to be able to do that.

10;ow
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Senator Ltativ. AVell, your association helped a lot, too.
That'e all I have.
Senator Ilmotoss. We look forward to hearing from you in your

new position. Don't hesitate to take the initiative to .call on the
eoliallatee NOV time you Mt: I think that sitJeast Pat and I would
Wee that the proper plum to lodge this coordinating activity is,
muter the jurisibition of the Agriculture Committee in the Senate.

lir.Wisrmerria.ur..All right.
Senator ittwitox. We Weill tOb the only AIWA that are concerned.
Dr. WINY.AVELOT. We appreciate your intemt...
`senator Itta.t,most. Our next witnesses will coUsist of a panel

nook up of fiWitvre-otts. We'd like for two of you to he at each end
of the table, 1 inn- to warn voe that this table "i4 tile most
rietiov I'e ever seen: **. 41011"t rem on it.too muds.

First of all. Mr. Preli\ les, who is the t'llredur 6t
h program in the State o kinliimut; Miss Irma Mannin

t:ti leader of peeial State
Vlitalletli Hensler. director of the "(ion divisio t1;6 Stn
department of Width; mei Miss earntel itit tf), Tulsa Indian '."
health" program. l . .

Yoe gnsv (10044 up side; bete. Whiehever Appeals to OU.
We ?till have a large number of wit nesse% tic> he at; concise

. ns .vIal tAll. if you aren't concise, I may have to blow the whistle
on 1,111.

JoaVti,100 are fi rst on our. list so. if you care, you may lead ,

STATEMENT OP FRED JONES, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM,
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. 3osapc. I'm -Fred Jones and. Senator Helltuon and Senator,
Laby. I seppreeiate.th opportunity to express some views and some
(Onions eoncerning the programs that we have.

Vost of a11. I might :ow this. that ive are most happy with the
legi-intion that we have. We think shut the ',tells that you took in
pnFo'ing section 19 of Plapic'taw 95-14,14 was certainly Ftep in the
tig,1 Ithreci;on. Ifnwever. we feel like tits* it is probably way going
to scratch the surface of the probleitiii that we face in nutrition.
An1 .e, we ere pleased will' that. And. I might eass.on this in- -
(privation to pm that-we are pie:testi with the legislation that we
lune in relation to the nutrition, programs with tact that we
beve tierformenee fending, we have the escalation clause. not only in ' ,, 0'it,p, hoes r, f reimbuormni.. hut in the commoditAprograms. And
certainly this is good ligislollIon and iZ allows tet-ls,. with good
management, the programs at* not in financial trodIZEbut thefare
able, to 1:+°e p up with inflation with. the earatator clause io the
legitation that we have now.

I want to tiring this point out to point nut the feeling, in effeet,
acre -% the Nation. We bad a legislative conference in Washington in

March. We had a State directors meeting at this conference
Ort11.15 of the State directors across the Nation attended this meet-
ing. And, it *Ai a unanimous opinion that we had- adequate legisla-.

p 103
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''tion at this time: that we .did not need a major legislative bill at
this time; that we felt likt we needed about 3 years to implement
the things that we already hetet, to do, .

Helen 'McGee entitled to the fact that of all of the areas that we are
lespansible to implement .we still have to du a lot of work in this
111441.

Now, just, to define what I'm going to say ne4; in the past few
years, the Witt 3 or 4 yearn we've only been able to concentrate in

. the training of management for the food service pedple; simply
because it is a matter of implementing new ideaa, new programa, new
management approaches as 0466 has created' tremendous loads in
the area of management responsibility along with other problems
that aro have had. We've hail to neglect training-our people in the
coal service buNiness, in quality food production now-for years.

We held as many as 06 lweek training ilfogratits iri-the area of
Psi.' production suelt as baking of breads, the main dish items t thh
salads and vegetables and we trained up to as many as 1,300
work' in these training programs.

I think we get a lot of bombardment from the public in our
plOgr111114 today and in-the last 3 or 4 years. As you have noticed, we
hare had a lot of bad publicity,; We het like a lot dr it is bectuse
we have had to neglect the training of our peopleto produce
quality foods. If you don't have quality foods they are not going
tf; eat it. Consequently, you are going to have plate waste. So, we t
fee ° ike that the training of limply in this area is an ongoing,
tht..:,. ...hat we cannot train them one tune lend say we've npleted
old- job simply because, in the area, of food service ple in the -

-public schools. its a low-paying job and we have a lot of turnover,
So. consequenriv, it's a constant,. ongoing thing and we need to
gel back to twat to a great degree. .

,.."1I think that. IA like to...tate that we in Oklahoma and in the- ...

program. f think thisthe has been a lot of talk about mandating .
.641 across the. Nation are oppose(' to a mandating of a breakfast ..,1*

of a -breakfast program. I 'certainly would want to point out very- '
. clearly that we kw very, %'ere strongly in favor of breakfa!st pro-. ,

grani-4 because they are good. lint, we have never n :andated a school . .
lunch program. We've never needed to, , apparently. The people, -7.4 .
have responded in thatarea and despite why I itay this, in 1075.:,,,"..;...
itt-ro.s the Nation we had 44400 breakfast programs. Two year**, .**4:40:
later. half-life. 1977. we have 22.100 breakfast programs. Thjs was .''1 "
a ;;Oiercent increite in tt years in addition to tNe breakfast, pro- to *.
gram. But. we say to you that we are responding to the breakfast -

needs of our vonng5terii without a mandate. We feel like that, as the ,-..
se.hook arie able to have the breakfast program. the facilities, chang-

`tug of -hp schedule*. and all of that. NO we are going to
re:tell the point to where we will have.biutirally all of the programs
ow the breakfast program especially in the areas that there is a
great need for them. ..

$ n. I think if you give its some time to do it we will do it and
I- think.,when people do it on 'that basis they are going to be very
happy libel's it.
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So: we feel like the progmlus are ptogrt?s.,..3kg. ietve uutcle
groat oriqtr.4.

I've been in this program. net fl a director of the program. bin
I'e- hoot in the fool service, progratit .for, alans_t_ i years and. I
Bate area n VogliPatIlijI4 tremendortm increase in the value
of the prOgiaiii HI tiklealS satel enifialallilieA and I stray with. tho
oleo that Ilelt'911et lest isllesatl tn a while ago that vie ought to make
the ehttal rt Writion Itasis'for the communities. Where elm ettulti
you have it; where logicitTly I You have the equipment, :1.011 11106 the
ctpriim. you have the people that ran tin it. So, I. appreciate the

Pt opportusity. I realize that time is slalom hot
*matte *Itzt.t.00,: Thank you. Mr. Jones. We'll maine hack after

the others here feet li;eir statements. I want .10 raise SOillP 11111'.
and I'm sore Itat.dos also.

Our next person on fair fist is Irma Manning. the State director of
Special programs fnr Oklahnma State University.

STATEMENT OrintstA MANNINO, STATE LEADER, SPECIAL PRO.
GRANS EXTENSION SERVICE, OICLANOMA STATE UNIVERSITY

Mist 11.vgstxn, Thank ynth.Sonator Wilmot).
I want In talk about the expanded foods nutrition :educatinn pro.

grain ter 1...1.'NE1'. as we call it.
This is.'n fantilyeenterell program as ere. all ennperative exteti

4ion Iwo/owns and they site rnminisnitylinill prnfrrano for Om
iwoitle in the emmuunity, 11n ft111.14 .4 .tny.ef, USD.% ftsrttly for
die urpo of rtiprortitg the tontItionnl level git our Inw.inecom
ftuoilie.... And, V. !III givo this program to very lowittom families
in our State..

The average in_comkt of this n'onre sleeking with at the preent
is below $5,1109. And. this is for fnmilics averaging Nit nod nee
'half members per family.

The main target a itd ienta' is the mother and espeeially the nuithes
ttf ynun children -are the naps we are trying tn get beenti we
believe there's a possibility of changing the (lying habits while
the child is still young Anil, we do know that the wmuitn in the
linti,e in usually responsible fnr the food that the family eats.

Since the program has been funded in the last 4 years it bas
itee9 operitting at the same levtti as far as binding is concerned. So.
ws have had to reduce nut p.rogram each year to keep going. At
resent we are wnrking in 13 cnunties. In the ,past we hare been
in 1 2 midis innal manliest.

The method that we use in the program is'that of the earapmfes-
nr EFNEP aides, al we rail them., Thee aides work within

the existing rooperittive exrensinns' delivery 5yArni. That is., the
aidc. an hired and trained and supervised by the !neat 'county
borne reonemiFt and they trot+ nne.tnnroo is the [mini..and try tn
get the iinthemakers into grimpa a possible. They leach in depth
over a period of I to 2 years going into the lint)* twice ninnthly and
try in get erlaal lieharinral changes among Ilse homemaker!.

We bow* the rogrek4- of the program nn the improvement of the
diet of the hamemakers. And. we have birn able tn Osnw the' in

..
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lozintong only Wiwi-mut of the luitnemakera will have is Mini*

!Id C0111311' 'het. T Us nu a minimum tult4quate diet. And tt14 in
noroyu6inent in the that ix a very slow thing. AC 4"1141

yydr*. :111.peocisi, will have WI Ituietplete diet but about
'10 lteht fir etore will have a much improvvd ditlt t'aver lrvhett the
.t .1.- -tamed working with the homemaker.

.1 la' ti-121tiption i that if tits liontentaiker'u diet ifIllietiVel4 Own the
.44-'4 the other familY members will also. Allik wfi IA.1111Vit tints is

LAy.

." the slide lemites she g`1 identifies needed heltaTionil changes
III the homemaker's ability to plan for the fanitiv'a food needs.' We
tindso many UMW% that iin`y Absolutely don't Imme how tb feed
,terser admits and children.

t If oun,-tice ;notice for letying feed is very important.'So,
.tic,te vent flint of teaching in how to buy wisely, using the
Conal stamp...14 the hest aulyentage. We also work reel hard to get
/wt. if it 14 at all possible. to protinee and preserve her own fond..
Awl, we Imo realty made same strides in some of our

to raising Pi rulen and preserving their food.
One of the other things we do through the peraprofesNional is lb

tea.-11 troop' of- youth in the twighboritods. We try to especially
::t Ma. eltilitett of the families when we lire working with thus
vaulter lodiithe w, fee] irei, is A loeble impact with the mother and
tau e

'lisese families. :as I sonl, ace low inme and we do keep records
oo Obese families. We lind that then are spending 33 percent, this is
as of Mirth 31. this year..33 percent of their ineome goes. (or
(4,0,1. 'Mese fantiliesu. as I said. am larger than the average fasitilT;
:dwelt half of the families we're working with am minority races.

in one roomy we recently surveyed. 33 percent Jo( the ennilleil
were headed by females. o. thisie one of the reaaorts for

the low income. Alfa the eiliwational level is quite low-30 percent
of the homemakers hail less titan an eighth grade education. So, it's
is slow education lei ore's.

The advantage. we feel in working this way, is that our pact-
professionals are trained and supervised qeite ehwei hy the well-
I veined professionals at thee county level. and most ot.titek, by the:

come from Oklahoma State University.
Theinformation'thit is taught is hued on round rereareh -findings

anti we modify it 101eaCil one single concept at a time. The evalua-
tion is built in to assure that the program meets the needs of the
client.

_lilt!. we do have coordination. One of the things we hope will he
an °lomnm will be ti stet snort' of these lowincosne families cothing
into the (*flinty extension renters for other kinds of information. So,
Fe have the coordinatkn with, the other staff in the county.

We Men involve the recipients of the program in lay advisory
group.; to keep 114 infornieui of the needs. as they see.if. of the low-
income people.
Sinee we ate only able to operate this prngrani in 13 counties

there is certainly a great need in the other amnia of the Stele, We t
need to enlarge the program in the counties where we are functions

0
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is We had in cut beck the program in Oklahoma County and
Tula. County, particularly, and there is * great need in those
counties,

So, we do believebat this ptogram,.along with other', is doing..
rZcleal to decrease the malnutrition among our very poor in oar

Thank you.
Senator Ba.urox. Thank you very much, Min Maiming.
Next we'll all on Elisabeth Hensler.

RAC Of zuwitra mow" NUM%
. BIT/111102, P2002A11, 111A731 07/ 01111.1180NA

Mies Mamma. I'm Elishbeth Hensler, registered dietician and
director of the WIC program in Oklahoma.

Senator. Belbnon, Senator Leahy, first I'd like to thank the
opportunity to express our thoughts regarding WIC in ma.

The benefit of Inc has been clearly derponstrated in areas of
Oklahoma participating lb WIC. Mrs. Ewing, a public health nurse,
will discussible from the ground level.
We now have -approved funding for approximetely 10,500 pa-

tients and anticipate reaching this caseload in June.
Because of coming. into the program late, limitation of FTE's,

lack of starting-up funds, and lack of Certainty, we've had to build
our caseload slowly.

I would to speak in answer to Senator Leahy's question to
Dr. Mettoff. Oklahoma County does not have a WIC program other
than the Mary kishoseT area which has *gout 600 patients, and both
a participant and nutritionist are hare.

Oklahoma Ossinty alone hag a need for funds for 24,000 patients
under 195 percent of poverty. Based on income fact alone, under
poierty level, there are approximately 44,000 preps* women, in-
faints, and children 1 to 5, eligible for WIC services .in Oklahoma.
And, epproximately 182,000

$enstor LEA Y. Is that the whole States
Miwi Ilmearza. That's the whole State.
And, approximately. 182,000 eligible under 193 percent of poverty.
Based on our experience we hope to sometime., somehow reach at

least 28 percent of the goal which would be 84,000 patients. .

Now, this would take a lo$ of money, But, I would like to call to
your attelgion., the food for a pregnant woman until delivery and
6 months thereafter could not pay for 1 day in an intensive care
unit for the newborn infant.

We do base some concerns for our.ability to give adequate nutri-
tion eduCation with administrative costs allowable. And, this nutri-
tion education' is for the whole family.

Pd like to call -your .attention to the rquirement fiscal ac-
countability effective in July 1978. it is anticipated the roma-
ing will take 15 to 20 percent of nor allowable cost. On bens
of food colts of a *slily $22. per month per patient, our al-
lowable coat for ministrative services end materials and accounts-

, bility is $5.50 per month. Our estimated and present costs are as'
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follows: 1)sto. pow-easing, estimate kiri it perngient, per month;
indirect. cost, charged by State ilealth departintsnt, +4 centa per
patient, per month; nutritiot 1 aosevattnent, primarily by nurses,.
average of ha cents per mo h binsed on 10 :dilutes per ff,atseot,
each ti months; clerical woe in clinica and nonprofeetimnal
for maptiontsta and voucher issue., trsatstbtant profewsionals, recortbs.
reports, approximately $:1 per patient, per month, 5 'thrat/ea lair
patient, per month. kor central office salaries, including Una 1% IC
adnunnstratot who is also a nutritionist, one nutrition etbica;stin
nutritionist, one accountant, satirical help, travel, suppliers, firintaig,
nutritional education, prormsnig records and tweeN.ary equipment,
we have $1.15 per patient per month. Nutrition education, which i91
done mostly by nurseo, costs &a cents per patient, per month, ba-eti
cm 15 minutes per t; months, err patient.

P. a total of $tiail per patient or 51 ..nts per patient more
th..n our allotinent._ 1. slirvived because out data pruee.-Ing
ity.t.s. have not been as high as they will be because: refluirment., for
accountability &I not take effect until 'July; and becisti.4r five area
nutrition isto funded by othisr progrvinS have &misted us.

We retitiet.t. that allowance for !rvices and administration fie in-
crwed to ptrcent of the intal grant wine)* would any: ap
proximately $0.61 per pattette. 'this would :Maw coverage of
ihresetst rind and inc.rea.ed einplOyee COA. which are going up
preent tiii.4 year. This inshles s.tilary ineteasc,.. worker compn-a.'
tion and retirement tivervii,es. it would also allow us additional
tottritionigi -0 that we ran have a full-time nutritioni-t to rover
four to ".1% counties; each nutritionist will be funded one-half time
by family planning and either maternal and child health prat:nolo.

Wic would rinv-oilne otw.half their time and that would he inte
grated with tuatrnal and child health.

Oklahotna. as all small Statea. has an additional harden of small
4-3, loaaa its .atterell area , 11-e 'also te faced with the fact that.
the entiatio whieh have the grease4 need. al-ito have the lowela-
tax.ible incom.t -iiprot comity health.clinies. They cannot afford

ositlav for Wit .

One thf the gr ne-t atttiloste-, of the 1VIC program is the ntinslwr
trelivellet!, entered in the health ' :err incliele

tinling or VP s. pri.rriant women. or! hope:lie.
famtly taming services, and de'veilopmental problerre,..1,11

u'.c mu-a lie erwered le- 1oral funds. itstix-mtb.e that WIC carry
:t i,wn weight.

Nutritiem eat:ration mit -t be an integral part of the program.
ltoweeer. we sineerely.hope that methods of matratonni edueat.ort,
whether Isy grOlip or individual teaching educational teeliniques.
left to each. sirs and not be dirtateti I,c the Federal Government.

beileVe t:iat- net rtt ion and risk criteria shotild remain the s.iteria
for WIC and that WI!! he known as a nutrition anti health program
and not sts is welfare proxrans.

%Ve 1.ediep in accountability for money hot pleb -e. no additional
tegitiremnts nn accountability that air -orb more of our ationey than
role netrition (.4111r:1613n. 4.
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We believe iti evaluation but please, let tut evaluate the program
change anti nutritional and health. status of the patients anti not
how entity times and how many iadiriduals went to cia sa.

Ala one of our healtleethication inlvocates said, "Let us evaluatif if
thn bird flow, not how many times be,Ilapped,his wings."

Shortly. our reeottimendatilott for WIC ligislasion areas are 114
follows: nutritional atoessineitt ot every wishing to psrtici-
pate in services be retained. Two, t1btrition at risk be the
criteria to- let individuals participate in WIC. ilnd, low income
s.hould not be suflieient criteria. Three, nutrition xhication tiud
counseling should remain an integral .part Of cthe U'1C program.
Four. WIC should ho incorporated as a total health care service and
the tintritionists serve as a partOf the health rare team and servo
as consultants to other members of the team as well as give direct
services. It really *concerns me when we itet up a WIC budget with
only nutritiotostts. Five. supplemental food %tmid be prO9sled with-
in the maximum illowanee to meet individual patient neetis: six.
there shall be ongoing and lievidi evaluation on (+tinge of health
-4:111s. patiepts. 'runs should be the means of evaluating ttie WIC
program. Seven. administrative funding for administrative assess-
itatt told nutrition education be increased to -24 percent of the

fittolin. That each State be allowed to initiate their nutrition
tdueat101) plan in accordance with Their resources to meet the needs
of all _eltemele within their jurisdiction. Nine. I "think it; very im..
ruff:Int: That funding lie made long enough, in advance to allow
for on,triirtsve longtents itlatutine% This has been one of the major
'problems iti*WIC to date. If we knew the approximate funding 42 or
3 years in adit-aciT.we eould plan for more efficient use of funds

reeeiveimaximoto benefits. Anti 10..that WIC continue-:and,
thank you. Senator llellmon. for what I read- In' the paper. what
mu said abort the children 3 to . that WIC continue-to cover
'arts) who are nutritionally at- risk until age 5.

Vs. titivocate the continuation of* the wig program under the
nos spices of the USDA who has 'f.:Ieen its such excellent support and
direction and whatever funds we get we can assure you, the adminis-
tration of the WIC program, well do the be we can with what we
have in our State.

Thank you.
Senator Tleti.atx. 'Thank ion. Miss Itensler.
We will hear from Pamela Iron who is representing Carmelita

Osborn..

STATEMENT OP PAXELA IRON, DIRECTOB, INDUS- NEU=
RESTARCE CENTER. =BA, OKLA.

MIYS bets-. Senator Rellmon. Senator Lealty. I'm Pamela Iron,
director of the Indian Health ResearchCenter for Tilt,* which is
an talon health delivery syetern. I have resided in Tulsa arras as a
tribal member living in an urban setting for the past.8 years. My'
previous and present job has been working with Irrlian famines
in the ATP* of living netsls and health rare, The Indians of:Okla-
homay-Oklatoma City and Tulsa, have been tirldrwing. time leOis-
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lative issues of WIC for approximately 2 years, Both urban Indian
boalth ears programs have submitted proposals to become State son.
eits, but were denied beams of the federal recognition by the De-
pettinent of Interior, the clause that was previously in the Federal
regulations of the WIC title. The proposed bill the USDA states

IP
A group recognised by the Department of Interior, a group which Is an

antbotised 141presntathre of Indian tribes or groups recognised by the be*
gummiest of Interior or the Indian Health dertima shall be stated as a State,
Siam.

.

... The Wm" which I would like to address is how do we become
authorized I What constitutes recognition! Does entering into a
contract with the Indian Health Service constitute recognition!

The second' home I will ress is the special nutrition educe-
dons! needs of the Indian f "lies.

Traditionally their dicta consisted of one main source of protein
and vitamins. 1Vith the fenset of civilization the diet of the native
American has changed to more carbohydrates and fat substance
which is n -w thought of as Indian food. The nutrition education
must play a vital role in reintroducinand reeducating the Indian 1
parent and child to utilize the supplemental foods that affect geowtit

"aud. development and still retain the culinary art and cultural
values linked with native food. ,

'There are now five Indian State n4encles in Oklahoma with one
subcontract functioning as a local agency, which: i..4 my program.
These five tribal groups have made a very measurable impact on
nutrition and health status in a very ,short period of time. As in
example of this is the Cherokee Tribal Health Department has*
approximately 1,500, participants with a startup date being in
.becernbei of 1017. 'she Indian Health Resource Center began
services Maich b., 078, and in 2 months luive.enrolled 265 partiei-

_ tants. The benefits multiply. As Miss Hensler,I want to say that
e e p r e r e i t h e sante feelings- t h e t she d i r t T h er m u l r i p l y as- 4-tin

krrieipants not only receive supplemental nutrition and nutrition .

e4tieation but.fit works as a cataryst for receiving other health serv-
ices sleek as inimnnization. temper physicals, .dental care, health
education, and other health social services which otherwise would
be neglected.

In summarizing, I would like to address four points of the legisla-
, tion which are vital to the success of WIC.

Local community needs_ should cbe assessed and approaches to
___'.._.._.nutrition_ education_ should -be-planned-accoeding rtieular--___

needs of the specific population to be served. There should be ad-
ditronsl administrative costs to insure proper and' appropriate man -
agement with evaluation criteria built insfor maximum memo and
usage of dollars. Appropriations Or entitlement should be for a
period of time of years to insure proper. planning instead of on an

uaI basis. . ..
The membership of the. National Advisory Council on Maternal.
Wing. and Fetal Nutrition'. section 1305-A in the USDA. bill
vlithild clearly state that -an official be fromsan Indian State agency
rather than a State agency serving predominantly Indians:
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Thank you.
Senator Bum lost. Thank you, Mir Iron.
Pat, do you have any questions? - . ,

Senator LIMY. NO._ .
.

Senator Batamust. I have a couple of qu one:
First of all, Mr, Jqms, you mentioned'', ur desire in the school

lunkh' program to produce quality foods, c.ji is certainly a desire
we all share. In our hearings in Vermont someone riiised a point
that school lunch worker* were not void the minimum wage and if we
would psi a little bit more we would get more qualified people, perhaps
who coUld produce better food.

Mr. JONI& Senator Babson, I believe that it has been ruled that
Oklahoma State employees and those who are in programs such as --

rchools do not come under the Federal minimum wage law. How-
ever, to our knowledge., all of the people that we know.are being
paid a minimum wage on the Federn1 wage uirenient level.

Now,Now up to January 1, I'm sure they we ow, there may be monis
cases after January 1 when it went to .65_, I. believe, that there

.. may be some cases that they ire'not paying. But, bisically, they are
and have been receiving minimum wage and I cannot speak to that
situation as of January 1. .

Senator Bistamoi. Would you think it desirable for ut to. man-
date the minimum wage for food service wprkerst

Mr. Jose& I certainty, in 'tnyAopinion, think it ought to be. I think
it's a very important area. What- more important area could you
deal in than the feeding. of youngsters the food that sustaina.their
lives. It's a very important area, -I think. I think it's been taken
lightly by inany.peopli in the past. But, I think we aro beginning to
muddy that its more and more important. Yes; I think it Should-be.

Senator BiLtatow. By the way, let me say to you and all other -

Witnesses. if you have a statement that you want to bring-and high-
light, that's fin,. We'll have the whole statement put in the record.
Pat, you'll hav to objection, I'm mire. So, if some of zeta. had to
leave out 'things you *ant. to put in the. record, wily, simply give
our reporter the statement and it will all be in the .record. 4' .

the Manning, you mentioned that EFNEP programs have had to
be rediced year by year because we haven't increased the fundin4 qr.'

., keep up with inflation. You have reduced the program by cutting
.', out. what did you sayi 112 Countiesf . .

1080..-..
Miss SIA roux°. I es, that's ovat, period since we started in

.. , , ,-:

eearitor-Brixsiow.- Anil; that -70c umr-frated- that only il pecc4.0
of the-lentenialcers had adequate diets when 'yoii started ant some
30 percent seemed . . . , . -

ADA lfAXrNO. After the agent's been able to teach for 2 years we
hail an percenradequacy.. We also found aboet 80 percent who bad'
si*ificant improvement in the diet but. not what we would call an
adeclitate diet. 1 .

Senator Ttri.L.tON. This is the kind of monitoring you would
recommend t' .

3J HeNPIZa. Ifitink WIC 9,hould be monitored. sir.' on the hasia .

of improvement in health status. for example, changing hematocrits
which is a Measurement- for anemia.
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I think we should Anhwei to the improvement of the failure
to thrive. We have all the measurements. We' have the hemoglobin,
hentatocrit, we have !ho height; the weight, the.head circdmierence.

And, what. I'm asking is, when wo. have the statistics to indicate
that The liatient has improved, why is it necessary to keep a record
that you had so many people in so many classes for so many min..
mem. I think how you reach the patient. to get the results is what
maids. Not whether you had claws or whether you had individual
connerling. I think this evaluation should be left to each program.

Senator Ileumox. Does the law mandate that you have to keep.
reeOrils of how Many attend davit

Miss.11exst.rc. No, sir. The mew doesn't mandate but there are
hit rveys awl insiiect s.

SO bettor Iirt i. ilex. it want these stopped,
Mim 11w:stmt. No, I don't want those stopped. I want us to be,

evaluated on the basis of),Erhat we did, what. was accomplished, not
how we reached it. For example, it. is bolish for SOMe011e to ask,

.,"Why didn't you have. clews in a county health department," where
you, cant get four people in the voom. There is no place to have
classes in many areas.

I was at a eonferenee'one time where I heard a intuitionist, say
there is no reason for anyone in the -comatry not having classes
lweatn,e'evetyone ran get to the clinic on the subway in 5 minutes.
My- ati,wer n, the sidoeny doesn't run very well in your territotty.

Senator LEA II Y. 1, might quickly add. if Ilea ',emu's from the
East. this. were not from the State of Vermont.

lieNtime. No they were not.
Senator Lunt Ilive on the mil of morel miles of dirt mad in ie.

a town utf about Ft10 people.so I don't think we .

Miss lessu.r.u. No; it wasn't Vermont. It was a "Big State."
Senator Bet.t.mos, I' wanted to ask one other question about. WIC

and I think I know the. answer. One of the women in Verniont
trim. was 00 the 3vIQii.rogrim pointed cat that..partiettlarly in_the
mouth.% that have 5 weeks she would get enough *milk to last 4
weeks and she would be without milk for a: lengthy period or time.
We've, as von may know, enormous Glovenunent.ownedstock of dry .

milk. And: this builds up year after Year in ditirehouses. Would you
think there would let wiry use for dit milk in the WIC program;

.

.not taking; out fluid milk but as a supplement I.
lIceetee. If von would add that for the other week I would

like for the Feileml Government. sometime, to evaluate knw much
it egels with a comenke_to find out that von 'didn't ler OM, women
get one extra'quart of milk on that 13th week. That has to be owthe
cosuptit-r. sir. that she does not get milk 13 weeks a quarter. That
would he a Federal offense. It ensts.more for the computer to
out that she does not get_ milk 13 weeks a TiArter than it would
be to ch.(' her the 13 weeks. Pip,: it tint. This is the kind of thing
that I am

It's the best program I have ever wort eil in in all my life but
there is seine of the regulations we are beginning to get concetned
ahem,.

Senator Lemur. Couldn't agree more. .
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3fiss If.mtsiza. thinldtig of the point tha'',:ere ,are wrtating
'along on. our $3.50 but When. We get 88 cents as' lfe,IhriVe roxn,July

' for computer costthat- is the Mount as we:are apendini; for .

evaluation' of the' patient and 1%4 times .as much *Ave are pencilig
for nutritional 'education, 'wit to find out, to put:the' feu hers io.
other, the first' and fourth .copy, it mars. Some of ill is -really.
Voluici ,foolishnem and that Was 'not th6 original legisla t n: That's/
what came out in SWIG of em' regulation& .

Senator B mi. Sometime when you am coming to' aehingion
if you', 4et

se
know we-Iget, you a meeting 1, Seiniterz

,

isagaikerzi; be glad to;.I. think we might have a nice session.
Bub db,yotiiiiot agree, turf : : ... -'-'; ;
-... lorBm.ato?r. Yes; I do,tertainly.i

.i isii Illinois:a. We are spending mom to keSP the woinan. from ''...
#`., ; having milk 43 weeks in a quarter astoltet the computer to:be ewe

(. -',. . she doestagt it.`That doesn't mike sense. Does it./ . ',,.... , .

...--.a . ,
_Elevator. wow. Certainly doesn't. .

-,.-e.
; You Still doik't Antdry Hulk/ . . '.

.

Miss Iresai.za. Certainly. .If you -are going to throw,that iti-ezira.....

..7 .. better thin ...nothing. Do you reinembeeAhe 'commodity progrma I
'What happened to a lot of the dried ilitl'AVO could tench how to
use dried milk.: Ate we still going to. ve to have it on the corhputer

.that she received cried milk the 1 wOjel:
*toter Bra.taiwy. Not is far sa ,. "niAttinterned. .

Senator Luny. I, think you can ear there was bipartisan unanini-' .
*.ty it that point, '. 'it s+ poi ..

Miser Itzhisiza. OK..
,Now,

.

S menator-B.r.mov one other filing... t
Pamela, you ratted the.point.that your group can't get recognized

by the' Depirtnieht of Interior. becanse you clon't fit the definition
)if the,law.Cotild you *rite a-definition that,iiould Make you eligible
or have one -ofyoUrs peIPlet.The_delinitionAcchare is-a-sasi.ly_uu,_
proved. definition dof what 'bused co be. It used to be you had to live
on a 'reservation;Setutbedy got the idea th Iht all Indians live on
treserratioris. So,:tliet's the only Mee weivere dialing with. Now, we

' have federally recognized; tribal groups but that team you out,
Yeu need to help us getsome new wordir .

Ukiah:or. I would be glad to. I think that this statement; in the, .

new ,proposed one says. a contract or meopired fiy -Indian Health .

Services. I havebave a contract with Indianlealth. Services. ' .' L. %.. Senator Barlatorillf youl.could let 3fr;Woods know,.we'll be' lid'
. .44-; work it .ont. it, isn't hard ko get right words in the law but our

s , liniblein is sometimes we doqt-ithow what these winds are.' .
3fise Marisa,. IT be. fit to. ; .

se,words
.....o, i

Senator N. t'S ail I have. i
Senator , You're covered the things. itwouid. . ..

Senator Beuatox. Thank you. Would the re rter like a break /
The BarOiriza. Yes. Thank you... . ,..

these itteerecessed fors uteS.1
Senator 151ZILaroX. Next a panel. The first fitness will be Wood.

row Hogue, supervisor of essisbuice payments fortthe Oklahoma De-
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pertinent ofibuttitutione, Social and .)1ieliabilitatlite Servicee.'dealing
with the food stamp Program..Andi then. Mr. by Kein, supervisor, ,

hpecial. unit on aging of. the same, dealing with title VII, the elderly
feeding program.,

Would you gentlemen come to thtahle1 .

II Mr. Hogue in the room? Weil, Mr. Keen, you have it. all to
yourself. . -

STAT4tENT or soricram, ornansoi., SPECIAL UNIT ON moo,

SEE OA STATE OrOKLAIONA
OF INSTITUTIONS, SOCIAL AAA- TIME

.. _

.

-..`,. '
.

.
.

Mr. ers. Senator Leahy, Senator Belhnon, and members of. the
committee, my name is Roy Keen and I'm presently supervisor of
the epecial unit on aging of (he Deportment of Instituttons, Social
and 1phabilitative Sertriceg, which i.4 a designated -State, agency on ,

-. aging under the Older Ameriputs Act. .

During the pist. several years my ire and I 'have adiliamte 1

observithons regarding thit problems of 'health and nu ritiorrIon't to
.... , . elderly Vopuliteon. :' , : .. , . ' . .

-ANAP,purson ages,. clironielliesaseprocess ineretilles. This as ipe
to bt true especially. in' periieniktfOit AO Years of agt.

The United 'States seems to be Moving more nn4 more t wa
preventetive care (for the aging populatiOn.:We feel thitemaintitinin
a well 'balanced, nutritionally. sound- diet signigea.., yd influences

.1.

Two irays' that the aging process= d. nutrition tenet art'N'Ko.
person's-ability to stip healthy. .

1, many elderly persona become I.. fed% resulti ir I* prottilii0.!,
periods of loneliness ,shichitilostofteniteduces th4ir int inmate;
alining good heitritiOn. 11 v. elderly Are lituiteA to init I fixed in
conies and are .fm oft* times,:to PIA, AtelItes 'between adequate . ..

-:,

food anthitiliti446. 1 eaPen,at_ ,.14''... '':-_,' ;1,, -f---
Some of the.,tinaviers these )100,411.: realtms Are program

Iiiih as the title VEY, 'that hOttAiiekilaPionlelitt
Older A 'Mps;40, nut .' CAitithe elderly. The 'pro- -

grams p ,, . inetpensive n .t wed meals for the elderly.
The p. . * ileuiseeks to! Nib Siterailiva of elderly.ieersons 'p-.
to ma ::',", theiri;Social by, pfooKikg opportunities' for
social inlet tiet:ion- 51irouglt._ "ineiLliettukgs at oentraliaed
locations. i '. - A -- i

a* litle VII ptograin hciviilable 44 .those *emir aged flO And
over stied their sponses who do.hot:eat adequately 'because theY can-
not affot.d,to do so or they laekAbe tkills -tot ,:select and-prepare -a'

, nourishing and well-balanced dick *or they 'have limitedmobility
which may impair their capacity to shop and cook for themselves
or -they haveleelings of rejection and loneliness which ebliterate they

I incentivenies to prepare and eat a meal alone. . .

.

/ ,L, Supporting services tench as outreach, transportation, information :
`.1 referral; counseling.--nutrition education, and recreation are also in-.:

i eluded as part of the program. ,

. In addition to promoting: better health among older persons
through improyed. nutrition, the title VII prdgram helps reduce. the -

r.".
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isotationof older persons by offering them an opportunity to par-
ticipate iti mmunity activities and tti'eat*heir meals m,a friendly

, atmosphere. , . ,

The first eels under this program In (;)klahoma were served in
-. October 1073. The.pirgram began in 13 cotinties and is noi expanded

to 34 counties n1091.401 123 meal vitae. 1 ....:

`., From the .1, nniog through fiscal yea01077, 3,603,460 meals wore
served to Okl mina's elderly. i 1 '

.., Limited tith !VII resources exeludesome counties in .0klahoma
being provided the title .VII program. lowever. the Department. of
Institutiolis, 1a1 and Rehabilitative ices has provided for ad.
ditional meals yutilii -title XX.. ial Security Act funds _to
supplement title VII' fun s. Title XX hods are also available on 'a
;contract bath in hose coti ties who do not have a title.VII program.
However. the in thing re purenlents. for title XX funds and olio-
bility requiremen s for eli ible particijants is not .IM attractive to
potential program sponsors: as title VII.funds. .

The title WI 0 gram hats probably.lieen the most successful pro-
gram to evolve 1 nn the QAder 'Americans Act. The results of the
program in.Oklab oft hits,l)rett very. positive. not only in the area
of a well-balanced n al; aioNng nutritionbut tl many other serviees
thatare available b the i o nt or proper,r referral to appropriate
sourecsof assistance o old 'persons.

There is a tremend us netisif to expand,the program in the counties
that are presently fiined as well as provide ti program to many other
counties. in the State. , '.. .. -

In Aldition, a large number of immobile elderly persons have been
.i.lentified that neta nutrition services. However, limited finds have
prevented this service.

There is before the Congress-at this time legislation to reauthorize
the Older Americans Act, This legislation contains a provision for
the -establishment of a national mobile meals program for the elderly: .

I would urge that the COngress support this very needed service.
You are aware that 'the U.S. D artment of .Agriculture is pro-

viding conimoditiestrthetitle VII Migram with the assistance level
adjusted to each fiscal year to retie . changes in food cost indicated
by the 'Consumers Price Index. Tli level of support in fiscal year
1977 was :101,i, cents with this yearprobably. being near .30 cents per
meal, This resource has provided'highprotein foods, meat and meat
alternates. There have been few problems iNith utilization In Okla-
home as most meals are prepared On site or in project-central
kitchens. . - - \ .

The potential proposal to cash out \tlte commodity program by
placing the sainedollav value in the reghlar titleV11 appropriations
would Accreise the support to Oklahoma, for these reasons; No. 1,
allocation of co modifies is made on the number of meats served in_
each State. 11+ he as actual dollars placed\ in the title VII appropria-
tions would be al ated to the States according to the formula writ-
ten into the Older Americans Act, ., .

Our Projections reveal that if commoditieawere cashed out Okla-
homa wool receive dollar value reduction of approximately 3;2
percent. Plus, the programs' codd not buy -an equal amount of row

. . .
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food as the USDA, could buy because of their:volume. purcluudng
poweo

Most of the chsh-out dollars would' go tai 0. States. We cannot
support the elimination of the commothty prdgram simply because
some States have diSculty. Those Statile presently have the °Won

. of accepting cash in lieu of commodities. .

Thank you,' . -

Senator BELLMOI. Thank you, Mr. Keen.
LindoVolz is hero representing-Mr. Hogue: Go ahead, Linde.

.

STATEXPT . OF ZDIDA 1,012, DIIIPAiT111212 02 parniptioast.
SOCIAL AND 111386.2111TATI011i 111111110101, STAU 02 0.111411.0MA.

Miss You, The food stamp program was implemented in Okla:
home beginning in 1972. By. July 1,1974, all counties had entered
the program except for Deaver C'o'mity who entered October 1, 1974.
Since that time participation in the food stamp program grew Wail
April 1975, at which dint. it peeked out with72,261 households which
contained 187,32 people. ,These householdtvrectived 'a total fondant:*
of 86,890,120 of which $309,540 Was bonus coupons or approximately
02 percent. . ,,.

Lest year the food stamp program served an., average of 57,882
low income Oklahoma 'households. The average persons was 158,276.
So, since 1976 participation in tile food stance program. has' been on
the decline. It seems to have stabilized now. During Asntar.months, '
there's an increase of participation and during sumrom't mat:fin-It
decreases. Participation: starts increasing around November or .De-
cpmber and peaks out again in March or April. ,_ :

e average monthly issuance of food stamps last yeai., was around
million and out ,of this 50 percent or $8 million represented the '

--bonus or 'free coupons. The averagebonus of free coupons per house-
hold was $52 Households with . an urgent.food need viho qualified

-

for food-stamps at no cost averaged about 802 famil per Month.
There were other families whoreceived at a zero porch ; however,
the figure' mentioned reprekented those who had no food of day they
applied and received. immediate certification. The average monthly
issuance for the total of these households -was around $02,000. a
month. . . .

: 'the food stamp . program, in its current form, is getting ready to
. change with the impfementation of the Food Stamp Act that was

. passed in 1977. Implementation is expected to. occur by the first of
, 1179. It's our understanding that the proposed regulations were is-

&;i ed .Tuesday a*d we erect to have a copy on hand either oda
or tomorrow within the bode. AVe hive been able to study the law
and look at a working draft of the proposed .regulations so we Mei
like we have some idea-of how we are going to be affected. It appears
that the law changes eligibility requirements significantly and sten-

',- dardizes deductions except forshelter care iind child care. 4 will base
the net food stamp eligibility maximum on-.031:13; nonfarm poverty
income ,guidelines ,which will be a reduction as t43 what the maximum
income standards currently are..., .

a
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/2 Senator BELTAION. Thank you, Miss *krolz. Senator Leahy t
Senator Leattr. I have just one question and that's on the food

stamps only being issued from"8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Illas VOT2. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Senator LEATIV. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., rather. How-is that determina-

tion ibadel If you want them and you Iiye any'distance from it you
'are going to have to leave work, assuming yoy hare a job, to get the
food stamps, And, it seems to be mitigating totally against what-we /
are trying to tell the food tamp recipients to do, that if they areable to work they should go d work., *..,,

Miss V012. I agree with you, Senator Leahy. But, this has been
the only contract we have been able to get with the Postal Service.

9 \

112 .

*
For .example, assuming full deductions, ate maximum income is

nonworking family of four could have would be $693 a month 'or
$7.473 a year. "Whereas. a 'working household of four could have
8778 a month or $0,3.10 a year. -

Most significantly the food stamp piirehase price will he eliminated
which Is currently 'Went Wed by most surveys as being the most often
mentioned bonier to paiiieipation in the rood stamp program. The
masiin its seen as it barrier is many times persons simply do pot have
the cash avoilable"to portliest,. tha eoupon allotment. This results due -
to the current definition of income, which coonts as income money
which not really available, such as yemlor,payments made by some.
one else to pay rent; utilities, disability insurance pavmentsmade for
mortgage paymenttil car payments, etc. The now 'food stamp law
will eliminate counting those kinds of vendor paymentsas income.

Another part.ipitiation barrier that the purchase price has created
is many households, particularly elderly households,,of one and two
persons whose income is mostly from social security. SW. and State
supplement al payment have very low boom values. In other words.
the average household in this category would probably receive only
814 a nilmth bonus. In. other words. they would have to put up :Mu
to receive $42 in immistamps.

Many rural areas in Oklahoma hive postal ,:.seance and food
stamps are sold only between the boors of 8 a.m. toll pit.. lidays
week. This somewhat limits accessibilitYlo souse household:4 as They
generally have to pay TCOTTIC0110 to take them into the issuance office
to buy their fOod stamps. Therefore, by the time they spend their
money for transportation and purchase their food stamps the bonus
received is redured and not worth the time and monetexpendNI:

. We believe that the elimination of the purchase price slitadd make
fond stamps issuance.. somewhat easier as we may 'be able to issue
fond stamps through the mail to the. Majority of the households.
This would, eliminate the problem of transportation to imumnee
offices. .

While we feel there are many positives in eliminating the purc'haseprice, of food stamps, we do see a. need for nutrition and consumer
education for foed stamp recipients. Learning how to utilize the
bonus coupons asPweli as budgeting part of their cash- for an ade-
quate nutritious diet will be even more important witthe new law.

Thank you.
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"St... . . .!..:,

Senator LitoltY:*1 think it made like it's pet up absolately for the.

eenvenience -of the Postal. Service and ,it seems like . a rather un-
realistic situation, it doles not seem to takelOognistinceof the fact that

...,.

.:.

a [Maher of these people...who iwobably are able to have 'job.' and .*, - .
. ,. probably want tb have joisk,will be.caught;in-s bind. . .:. ':,

Mies Vm.x. Thatli right... . Senator Dituarox.: I wanted to ask Mise.Volu, what percentage of .,-.;.

thiooli$,4ble food stamp recipients now receive food stamps/ Do you ..

know/
Senator

...... Miss Voa.. S Delhnon, I really don't have a good way to
answer, that question. What is haing..applied at the current time, and
under the current regulations is 125: percent of the poverty line.
There are a lot of people who are within 125 percent or the poverty,

' 0 -line who would not qualify for food stamps because' of eligibility
factors other than income. . .

loor example, we know that we've got. approximately 20,000 elderly
maple in nursing homes who receive 4P4144411C0 from us who would
be income and vesource eligible: however, they would oaf meet eligi-,.
bility requirements for food stamps. - .,.

.?- So, I reaHy don't have eny good way to pinpoint a percentage. We
.. :, do feel like we have eligible households who areinot participating

Imply because-the low bonus they would be eligible to receive simply
t worth.their effort.

s i
Senator Ilem.aiosr. You're notexpeeting, then, a hugeincrease in

the level of participation or the cast as a result of elimination, of the
.. purchase requirement I

Miss Vora. We expect to lose some of the upper low-income people
that.we currently have on the program because, as I'm. sure you are
aware, there is currently no income limit. If your allowable' deduc-
tions are high enough to get your food stamp income' below the
maximum standards then you are eligible. We expect to.,lose some
'people who c,orrently'have higher incomes and high deductions that
mike them eligible. But, we also expect to gain more than WI lose
due to an increased. participation of lower low-income households

I
.'currently aren't participating .because 'they don't feel like it's

wortliNtheir time.
`We believe .that if these households could. get $10 worth of coupons

through the' mail that they would participate.. Whereas, when the. same household has to expend $40 to get $50. food coupons they
..: I would not be interested.

4 So, we do expect an increase. I cannot quote you a figure as to how
much we expect.

., . Senator Bei.i.siox. One other point. You made some mention, as
(Alien hare, about the need for nutrition education among those ..:,
who participate in the various feeding programs. What' land of

.... nutrition education materials do you have that you get from the
USDit that you can distribute to your ,recipients, Do you have any.

. c. thing at all/ ,

'. Mos Vo Yes, Senator Denman, we do. My para. cular job is, in
the certification section. WI do have some, people here from the Out-
tench section. May I call for assistance from Miss Henderson to
answer that question! ..

at-

.

.**
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&odor Bssistort. right: Would you please be sure to state
your"name for our reporter' .

STATEMINT OP 14111:LtIr HEIDUIOJa0CIAL UP MAMMA-
ITU 81:11111011, STATE OW MAIM&

. Miss IIENDMISON. I'M Marilyn Hendersori, the assistant coordins
for for the outreach pro am. Yes, sir. We do have material from
the USDA in the area of nutrition education.

Senator Bata.mox. Could you Newish 'its, for our files, copies of the
materials that you havo from the USDA add perhaps some of it
that you have prepared on yOur ownl

And, would_ you make a comment as,t0111i4(41iitlity.of the help you
get from the USDA Is it satisfactory'er dothey write over people's
heads1 What about bilingual meterialt

Miss HeNneasow. We do have some bilingual food stamp materiel
and the quality of the food stamp material is adequate. The problem
is we don't have enosgit: The current progradoes not provide for
nutrition education so for that reason we,, have to use 100 Percent
State funding without the 50 percent USDA match for nutrition
education.

Senator Ilm.t.ssox. So you are not going to complain about the
'USDA's materials at this titnet

Mies HEXDERS014. No not now.
Senator Betzmorr. Later, perhaps.
I wanted to aslc 'Mr. Keen,-since Oklahoma is a .raral State and

many are living out on the farms, are you able to reach these ruts)
people with your title VII 'programs?

Mr. Krim. We are able to reach part. of them. As I stated, there
were about 43 counties in Oklahoma weliave not been able. to put any
title VII funds in. Most of those are rural counties. We are haring a

. problem in reaching them.
Senator Bri.i.wx. Probably due'to the lick ot funding'
.31r.'Kerx. WelTithin the regulations in regard to title Vlf:..we'

are required to program easentially by density of population. Most
of the money goes to more populated counties, Therefore, weafun out ws
of money before we get into the more rural counties. We are able
to reach rural areas of more populated counties.

Senator Ba.t.stox. You-couldn't suggest any changes in title VII
to make it possible?

Mr. KirN. The only changes would be in regard to the regulation.
not what's in the act itself. But, in the regulation requiring factors
to be considered which would he this density of population tailor.
'If some easing could be made this State would have more latitude
in funding:.

Senator Bei.ramx. Would it he possible to look over the regulation
and let us know what changes/

Mr. Ker.x. Yes.
Senator Ber.r.stox. Our neat panel is 11.* pariel representing re-

cipients: Ms. Jimmie Ewing, registered nurse from the Jackson
County Health Department; Joyce Combs; Carlotta Smith; and
Mollye Irwins. Would you all come to the front, please?,
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sriazzararr or anima mass, Onion, W.A.
Ms. SUM Yes. I'm Carlotta Smith. I've been with the WIC pro-

gram since August of 1976. I have two children who are on the
Program-

I would just like to tell what this ps egram has done for me, me
and the community.

It's made a tremendoua'change in the diet in my home because I
have been when I first got on the, program, and I
know it iwould be different now, my milk bill was like 540 or PO s
month. We get ens, cereal, milk and juice. And, it's reallyshelped
the community aid a lot of. ourfriends. Really and truly; you know,
with the low income thisam th low income and I'm a student and
I'm working and it'a on 'me and some of the people that
I know that tire on wed are.-'And the WIC program' has helped
them when it conies to di Now they are providing better diets for
the children. In fact, half the children .didn't have milk, juice, eggs.
They didn't know what this waethe proper'diet. And, with the pro-
gram that we have now, the diets 'are more balanced. And the im-
munization that the WIC progfam provides fol. the children, they
get shots,

We have to be recertified every 6 months.
. They get their blood testa to tell if they are anemic or not.
And its just really good for thg community and it's really helped

naafi far as low.income families are concerned. And, I'd just like to
say thank you. That's all I can my because it's really been tremen-
dous for ourcommunity.

' And, I'm( from the. Mry. Mahoney Center.
Senator' Braimoir. Do you live here in Oklahoma Cityt
Ms. Sxrru. In Spencer. East of the city. Suburbs. Yes; and it's

fantastic. And thank you again.
Senator LtAitY. Thank you.
Senatoe Bria,xo14. We may want a question or two here. Ms.

Ewing.

STATEMENT OP J111311E EWING, R.N., DISTRICT SUPERVISINO
MIME/ JACKSON COUNTY HEALTH DP2ARTRENT

Ms. .Ewreo. Senator Bellmcin and Senator Leahy, I don't know
that there's mhef to be.said about WIC following Miss Hensler. But,
I would like to say a few brief statements.

I do want to thank you on behalf of the public health nurses in
rural southwest Oklahoma for giving us the opportunity to express
our views about the 'WIC program ps it relates to nutrition and
health problems and how it does benefit our population.

I am Jimmie Ewing and I lute been a public health nurse In
southwest Oidahoirba for 20 years and am presently district super-
vising nurse for nine county health departments. ,

Eight of there nine counties now' have WIC, having been imple-
mented at various times since October of 1970. Twin of the'largest
counties, that's Comanche and Jackson, have just been implemented
in the pixt'several days.



lie
As you know, we are'eonstatotly promoting high level wellness as

it relates to lifestyle. And the supplemental fowl program, by its
%try 'torture. beginning with conception, is a giant step toward
healthier people due to the impact of proper onotritional lifeatylee.

There's a great need in southwest Olclahonia for resources such
as WIC. For example,. on Xiowa County data reflects that of the
children examinekl too child health clinics 00.8 percent was found to

hnemic. Also, in Jackson County a small day care center has 13
children ehrolled. Now, of these 13 children, 10 are classified as
migrant or. seasonal farmworkers' children,. And, all 10, all 100
peh.edt of those children were found taloa ad uric.

It its important that the WIC program be integrated into existing
care settings that provide individual and.family care. WIC,

ti' Ions been 'aled numerous tinier, has brought about increased mion-
beriot patients-on family planning, materna; child rare, and
loolatiltation. clinics. Now. these have all traditionally been conducted.
IA. the County Health bepartment.

In ordef for WIC t 0 'serve the needs. and Purposes intended, it is
impprtant that the proor,rrun be in a controlled situation whereby
base line nutritional and physical needs may he tispessed and le.
:evaluated itith direct one.to one nutrition education. This education
otriet he-corttinuallyreinforced and impleone.nted into the various
cultural backgroimas Ind eating habits of the various ethnic groups
for whorls -we provide services. Otherwise, it would be a waste If our
111,11.4.ienal tune and troxprover's money.

Senator Iter.t,stox. Could I ask the same question that I've .asked
betolivt Would you make use of dry milk if it was available t

Ms. Salmi. I most certainly would.
Senator Ilet.o.siox. Von think it's loiablet
Ms. Surror. Yes; it is.
Sebr.tor WNW+) you think. Ms. Ewing?
Ms. Ilwixo. I think that we wonhLhave to talk with them and

eduente them on bow to use it, how to mix it. This kind of thing. I
don't think we could push it at them without education:

Senator Rem tRemain.. If it was made optional, they could it if
they wanted tot

M. 1"..wt.o. That's right. We certainly tailor it all to that in.
dividaal's needs. anyway.

Senator Itzt.t.moN. Sometime IA like to come to ,Jackson County
and ice your program.

Ms. EwiNo. I wish von would. sir. Ann. you are certainly invited.
Senator RELI,M0X. We'll do that. Thank you both.
Senator 141:411Y. Moak you very much.

'Senator Brt.o.atoN. Our nest panel will he four witne4,es: Earnest
Wickware from the title VII program: ,Judith Lanth.s from food
stamps: Miss Betty Herman from the IWNEP program: and Robert
Alexander_from the school lunch program.

Would you all come to the Mut. please?
Mr. Wikware. you ere first on our list so if you will lead

f)
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STATENENT OF MINT vncsvan, ORAWAVE, OKLA.

lir. ii'trawAar.. I want to toako it dear to you gentlemen llat
ir's a real pleasure to come here to meet witlyou at this time.

Speaking for the tettior eitizens program (*title VII, I "havent
heeti it very long, past Fillet. Int.t fall. I 14toried going out for
hunch. eating with the tx.tior citizens, and I have enjoyed it ion.
ownsely and 4404ellowebip of the folk I Meet with has been a teal
pleasure. AM, Wrehave -efficient people. in fact, who are responsible
far serving and for the program itself inasmuch .as overseeing it
and supervision of it.

I have been real enthused about the program throughout the es-
perieuer I have had meeting with them,

We )lave activities there of entertainment at. different times. e.
fhvelt_91% lellok rho comes and plays the guitar and sings a variety
of fort''A tarreci songs a1 well as hillbilly songs anti some other.;.

Them they have some other games. Annum-tee and u; rev; other
games witich are inspirational for a lot of people.

We have, folk'. who have been confined to their bottles and I .haw
extterienced this and I wa real pleased to help some with them:

We have it goodomany volantNvs anti bons^ of them work them
a- if they were on the payroll. stayin.g with it that close. Some or
them. 1 inlieVa. devote about all of their time to the program .41-:;iti;.:
u. v4Itinteers. But, I did e.sperience t.otni. in bel(ping deliver kind: tit
:.010e of those oin were siit;in, old fOlits tic well as lian41
eappe,1 through the bad winter weather. Ant1;,there".. any anennir of
'hem, I in sure, that wouldn't lease bad a service ili,ii wcathl
that tst any way if we.hadn't been able to help them t-orne.

l WO. been intere.tetl in the program and didn't know aliyi}ong
311 allot =itt it. And. :-otne proserby. my neighbor and everyone

would- I Pe going up to eat and they encouraged me to klartieipate.
zo, times. how k got into it to start with. And. when I did go up
!here they would prefer having te, as as regulars wibere we would') t
just appear perindically,. Anti, too, if we weren't able to 'vow
they would.prefor having its cell and make it known to give them
ample time to try t6 make write other. contacts that they might hire

illheient riumhek them for tench. I think they have been feeding
'about 140 participars at this time.

They moved front 'tame grade sehoo14. where catering. service
-being furnished and.,now they. have another sponsor end we.tre
meeting in a rhur...h twitted near my home. On the Kint ! side of
Sharnre xe are meeting at Lincoln Center when them i ve a Aso!
many people participating also.

We have real good 'supervision. I want"to put a lei. ..x emphasis
on that beehtlhe they have been real efficient in serving, Wo have a
Mrs. Kerby with its today who I rane up here with Ad r just think
Ate's one of the finest people that I ever became acquainted with.
inasmuch a. serving as atiminkratrii. for our food prooron.

Thank you 41 much..
Senator Rtt.i.vtox. Thank von. Mr, 11100, re .
Next on our li-t it Judith.fAreles-
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STATEMENT OF IUD= LANDES, EDMOND, OKLA.

Ms. Ltsinra. Veg.
Fir.t like to say I'm very honored to be here today.

am a ilivorive. raisinq three children. I have chose n to go to
eollege at Central State 'University so as to further my education

to4,rocide
for my family,

'wo programs are assisting, me in this goal and they are the
11.E0.6. and tho food stamp program. If the food stamp, were not
available to my family my college education would be impogeible and
any family would be in a less satisfactory condition. The food stamp
program is vital to us, Having an amount automatically allotted (or
food relieve, it portion n( mv bialot (or other UMW; I could not
fordid s (1 did not Wive the rood .inines.
\I have noticed .Jevnil other benehts from receiving Moo food

..t311.1.s. 1 can maintain a high (polity standard in the (cod that I
feed Nov fauulv. Having a sp..cifie amount allotted 1 sliop more

the values as not to he wasteful and 1 !dill provide
well-halinelsl and nirrit ions meals for my family consistently.

I know that good nut rat ion, as has been stated here maner times.
stwre-,diry for I.;ood mental and good physical health. 1 honestly

Gal that the fond staffip prognun ii it er). positive benefit for me.
I hank you:
Svnator :lairs Thank vOn. M. Landes.

next tlics.s wall he Vs, Betty Herman.

' STATEMENT OF BETTY HERMAN, SOPER, OKLA..

A4. a recipient of F.FNEP, the extension home pro.
from OSI". it ha.s really benefited my family in so many wrist;

kit.i to lain.
It has Noels: me good hasie nutrition and bow to prepare. motets

t:, ii31 weals for illy family and made my family, the children.
%%ht.-it I have f.ir, imam of the nutrition

hey have taught toe how to become a better shopper. not only
hot to help -ate tallowy for our family which WC can

L.. in other %city..
?.iti- t:itight different meal planning, Re bread.; for in.

,lanc. 'Aloof) 1 %t-.'s alaav afraid to Iiiiik. ritlwavri thought it took
it Wii* hard. Pout, throntdi Ale eNtension auk'

ci.t.tig te, ter home and reallv latt me involed in it and showing
iisW in ad. it. 1 have lJrnvil Tide a bit,

(0,4 lire-eivation, again. I wie4 aafruid to do because I
10.m .ity hem! ressuie ook-er was going to Wow ills and through
the puen..ton stile coining to the again, not only do I prepare

foo.i for Ow freezer and canning but 1 have won many awards
in nea county for rtroti

av3iisboity of the extensinc. aide is tremendous bemuse when-.
eter ni,t coming to Inv home any more Im is available on the
televhone at any tutor, Anil:for in?tance.-if I ever luid(orinsuince.
we had a milk coax and I wanted to learn how to tnako but t.

ap the teleplii,b and if die didn't know anything that 1 needed

.1 ".a,
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help on she'd call the home economist and she would get help from
her.

The family, itself, has benefited so muddy. Tito children, even
the 4-year-old, for instance --to me, it's amazing that a 4-year-
old child can tilt down it a table and say, "Mother, what do we
hero for vitamin C today". This is after weeks after the aide has
come. So, to be aware, this to me is important. I have another
child, that through the nutritional program and has won
honors. not only, in our home town but for the county. And, this is
through nutritional interest.

I am now employed in. the school- hutch program in another
eOunt v which to me, ilguin. has conic through the extension help.

Myaide has tirade ine aware of a lot of the programs that I didn't
know about. For instance, the health department, VIA programs,
and the food stamp programs.

I have been, and my family has benefited a lot,
Thank you.
Senator liva.t.sioN, Thank you, Ms. Herman.
Sir, Alexander.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT,AEXANDER, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA,

Nir..A.t.exaxerat. It's a pleasure to be here this morning. I'm a
ierner at John Marshall high Schooa.nd I- think that everything
shat 'hes been talked about this morning plays a good /We in nutri-
tion and health.

Hut, 1 helieve,the main -source is 1.,ting more youth involved in
titrii type of activity, not only out of the community but in Oklahoma
Coy and other school systems.

You know. stmetintes, growing up, being a ).oting.ter. my Mother
Far beet.. are gunsi foryon to eat. The only thing that Mother has
told it. that 6411S are good but if we knew more about nutrition. we'

learn-that beets are 700d for the hody and how it helps our
14dy "function snort in eertailiirrea-sAtut. it you learn snore about
lei: mobiles, but, you will eat more because you -know what it does
for your body.

John Marshall high School has taken a step in nutrition, not
onlv ac learning but in planning of the menu's of the cofeteria
olin Marshall 'High School. We have gotten together. along with
about IL! other st mient; and cafeteria supervisors in getting together
:m adejsiey committee whieh meets every e weeks before school in
piming certain meals for the cafeteria.

We were-vondering why SteDonald's and Dairy Queen and cer-
tain other food t-ereiee industries were getting more business than
the cafeteria. Anil we decided certain 'meals that youngsters like is
junk food because.that's nicealY what ynungsters like. I speak truth-
fully about this because like it. myself. It's junk food. But. I think
if we establish this type of service in the school it will workfout.
you'll get more out of it. .

We have done this this year and we have done very fell on it.,
Itut I think if we have teachers and certain classes on nutrition to
teaeli students the value of food, then, the other types of foods

12
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wouldn't be turned down ae much, if. re, had teachers to teach' us
what green beans, corn and certain typeA of meats and slime Muds of
proteWi, minerals, vitamins it provides in thb.food. I think At Would
help not only the youth, the young *dull*, and 'other people '
learning the nine, certain of food; '

'John Marshall High School believe McDonald' and Taco.
Bell and other types .of food service' industries are kind- of mad at.
us beams° our studentssterie stay at JOhn.Marshall end etitJohn
B1106411'8 food. -

I'll tell you a little bit what was so different between the food
service type 1A.' which we were Wring, the dinner qPee, as far
as mashed potatoes, corn and steak, Corlett' types of mWs. We have
a different cafeteria now which is something like, a MaDonald's. It .

serves hot dogs, hamburgers, and French fries and certain types of
-food like that which students would go in and probably would walk
out a hot dog, French fries and pop. And they would spend $1 .
for all of this. Well,"withfthe...tyiti 1 As' lunch that we have in the

r cafeteria where you could getlhe corn, green beans, the meat for 55
cents, not too many, of the youngsters were going for that type of
meal. They were going to the Dairy Queen and spending$1,Joaybcr

on'buying this.
So, the adyisory committee, t o tid-VE- up a; tip) Aim

catch that would se . lot dogs,
French fries, salad and a malt and 'it would cost r vents. All of, Oat
would cost 5 'cents when we -were gm e Dairy Queen and
'paying probably one dollar. $ c the same typo of foRd, sante
taste, same eve thi , we were paying more motley for it.

y to ped us as far as ,John Marshall's concerned.
think we are the only school in the State of Oklahoma that has

this type -of food service operation. - .

Thank you.
Senator I:Swims. Thank you.
I have to move on. I wonld just like raise two quettions.
J'he type of program vou have has stopped the food plate waste.

-People don't throw away the malts and the Fret& fries?
Mr.--Atux.Alnuta.--No. sir: We eat it like it's-going out-of style. .
Senator Buesttnr: But now you may .be eating the wrong Muds of

stdif. . .

Mr. Axxxaseice. 'That's what I'm 'trying to say. We might be
eating the wrong kind of- food as far as nutrition is concerned but

dunk,:if we have t ehers and courses at John Marshall High
School tl)et, vAU as.what green beans, what the other types of
food dins pi-tele-hod ''help us

Senator Bet.taftiv-ou. tried to make a milk shake out of
spinach? P.

At X/NOM Nbt
MaybeSenator Bei.aios. Meybe you need 'to weave a little good food

in 'aftei the fonts- get int?) The habit of coming Ihere.-
One other thins and.-1 appreciate all the things .you have all

said. There. isn't time to go -nto everything.
Brit, I Was curious about (what's going to happen, Ms. Landes.

You are now in Wool getting an education. You are being helped

is

1.
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1w arioux kintiset.GovernMent: progratnii to get through achool.
Yourintentionis take it. when yen finish school, is to go ahead and
get it job anti thin he off the programs, la. that-, right 1 .

Ms. LAND**. Defirlit*CIY.
Senator litm.mo:s. Ton don't intend this to be a lifetime
Ms. Lidos. No, rit like to start out at about $3Q,000 and work

up from there!
Senator Itatzatox. Well, you know so ninny times programs are

criticized because people say people get on the programs and never
get off, stay on them forever.

Ms. Layers. In my situation, I hesitated a very long time before
I ilid go into the programs because I felt like I .amsn't contributing
enough in order to take what was available for me. But, now that
Pm in the programs I feel they are giving me an opportunity to 'do
something that without them I could not d.'. I could. not work and
maintain a household and keep three children and go to college at
the SRMO time. It would just be impossible.- So, for 4 years I'm go-
ing to have to ask for help. But, when my 4 years is up I'm going
to start contributing and pay my taxes so that I can contribute to
Kitaeone else who tieeds the help. This is my aim.

Senator Itezhnox. Thank you very .inucti, Wo congratulataNyou.
LANur.s. Thank von.

Senator Ilemstox. our last panel is a group -of 'persons repre-
senting private organizations.

First, Gloria Kamphaus from the Dairy Council; and Susan Dlor-
ris from -Weight Watchers; Dr. C. J. Roberts from the Oklahoma
industrial Recreation and Fitness Council; and Neal Towner from
Oklahoma Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

Gloria, I know you but I'm not sure I know all the othirs. We'll
start with you.

STATEXENT OF GLORIA KAIEPHatink THE DAIRY CO1TECIL,
OKLAHOMA CITT,..0ELL

3ls. KaarenArs. I represent Dairy council, Inc., which is a non-
profit ma.-ition education organization originated by the U.S. De-
phrtment of-Agriculture.

Dairy Council is sponsored by funds collected by the dairy in-
dustry in the Southwest. We do no paid consumer advertising nor
does it iiromote milk beyond its place in .the four group system.

Dairy Council's goal is to help people make wise food choices
using the four food group system devised by the :USDA. Nutrition
programs are presented unconditionally in- professions in education.
health, science. and mass communications by trained processionals.
Practical skills. information. and material provided by these leaders
help .teach and communicate good eating habits to people of all
cultural backgrounds.

Dairy Council programing is based on a model construction and
it includes an objective that's stated behaviorally, a form of pre-
assessment, instructional activity and an' evaluation tool in the form
of a test. .
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Skills that we base our programing on are progressive and that
they lead to our overall goals, helping people to make wise food
chinces. ,

Dairy Council long ago realized that we cannot effectively and
efficiently reach everyone on a one - to=nne basis. Consequently, v,01
work with leaders in communities, primarily teachers in our school
systems:

Our programs are meant' to serve a Of essential educatiim
to build on further. Our programs consider the need rather than on
the subject area. They are learner oriented and we approach nii
trition education in the light of three basic modes of learning or

/ survival levels.
Level 1, basic survival, which is essentia l' for 100,percent of all

the people. Information is provided to help every person cope with
his life and environment.

Level 2 deals with special interests.
Level 8, with careerintereste. .
Nutritional education'cbspes under level I learning basicsurvival.

Students learn about nuteitiont We approach them at critical times
in their lives when they arkmost likely to change their eating habits.
We have a preschool program that's called- "little ideas" itia es-
sentially helps students to learn to identify food and to groWthem
by classes.

Then we move into the secdnd -grade level where ..we teach the
students to classify the foods in to the fair food groups: to look at
one meal and tell whether that meal is balanced. Currently. we have
reached about 63 percent of all the setond:grade students in Okla.
homa.

At the-iatermediate level we hate a program that's called "daily
foqd choice..' -IL teaches -the students to classify the 'food into We
four food groups..tii learn certain sizes and serving numbers and
thin to analyze their own eating habits. At this point. we have

;' reached apprististiately 60 liereept of the students at the fifth-grade
in Oklalfothit.

This hassfown from 47 perce nt of the students in 197 46 when
.

. Nve-trutiatial ihe program, 16 35 percent in 1976-77. The prtigrams.
' are 3-tisees.Aftil beCause the students learn. the teachers enjoy using

the mated-x.1K this is supported by the evidence of reorder.
since consuntable.mitcrial0fire resupplied to the teachers.

The units al%-a- parent education proponent. Our feed-
back from teacher anti. virents lead us to believe that nutrition is

'diseus.ftNi in the home as-a-result of this survival program. We hope
to eneoucage mon;. -airrysokv *er with parents.

In 197849 we'll kntrt-xliice'a teenage unit as a pilot program. It's
designed to reach studemS at grades 9 and 10..This aids the student
in not only analyzing his own diet but also helps him'to make food
selection in and away from, home situations since this is ever-increas-
int. It also helps him to look at weight control plans and diet plans
to consider them for their nutritional adequacies since teenagers are
rery prone to food fadism.

It's obvious that a validated unit that provides students with
usable skills is well adapted by educators. Testimony by teachers

11,
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'and parenti indidate that students will change their eating habits' if
O a! are given the 'basic 'skills .with which to do it. . .

We strongly :feel that survival 'nutrition education is a vital coil-
., . po4ent of education .find' good health not onl'for second-and fifth

graders but for all elementary and secondary students. '
Swat* Duzstow. Thank you very much.

tSusan Morris. . .
,

STATELY OP emus* NOliiik WRilT WATCRRRS OP 8ELPII
OXLABOZI, NC.,.031:14AROLLOITY, OKLA.

Ms. Moths. I am with Wright Watchers, Weight. Watchers of
Oklahoma and I would liketo say "we are." This. MI what we are
doing. We-are iintiition

Senator trs.osox. al nutil ii or is it fad nutritioa 1
Me. Mown. Absolutel .not. I basic good nutrition, everyday,

straight stuff. Matter of fact; we something lik: 5,24.50 ,gal-
Iona of milk just last month. .

Senator Bawiox. Can you give us = me of your literature and in-
formation? .

MS. MOMS. Be glad to send it to you. hail I send it to your ad-
dress at

Senator BEzzacow, 195 Russell.
Ms. Moans. Be glad to.
We have approximately, in* the State, o.,f_.0 home 6,00Q members

a week. Our average member is about 35 years -Id-and has approti-
mealy two children. Most of them wereixar b les.

So, our approach is to get rid"of,j.iti old myths they were
raised with, such as "fat babies are healthy. babies Most of them be-
long to the "Clean Plate Club" which leans . e further because .
there are many of us who have eaten "for the sta children in-
Europe." I know I saved at least three countries m. ...

Senator LIAM: Your mother must have got to Cher with' my
mother. My mother still pulls that on me wh enIgo home.

Ms. Moms. I just hope people are not, still doing that.
Also, I think parents, in the way.we were-brought up, ust get rid

of thoughts of food as reward and punishment "mush verything,
on the Atte so you can have dessert. "Be quiet in Church end you .
can hare ice cream:" And, also belonging to that "Clean Plate' Club"
I'm not so sure if it hasn't given A good .many people 't: I've I
run. into the real fear of being hungry. And, consequently when . /
they start a cake they have to see it to the finish. Well, a L of
potato chips to the end.

The reason our members. are succesqfUl with Weight Watcl rs
is because we are eating good .nutritionally 'balanced meals. 4'e.
teach them to eat three meals a chty plus. healthy snacks such
vegetables, fruit and yogurt and milk, et cetera. They don't p
h because they, aren't eating the fast- foods and the junk

we got fat oil. ,. \We are also. bombarded with* outside sources such as TV; .,yo.0 , ;
can't be a good mother unless-you serve a certain kind of Brownie

4'
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and pick out the right° peanut buttAir. Vey commercials go en and
advertise vegetables, and nutritional foode. -
. At, Weight Watoetem, we teach the people to-eliange the way they
eat now to lose weight, in order to keep it olf,,too:..

We. find i'',t hard to eat out bee**. a good many restaurants don't
. , ; 4

even havejtroilers.' ..
The good fOod comes in the back door off' the cafeteria and whtni

:you find it in the lines,it's already coverial with butter and gravy
nut rich sauces. . . . . .

I'm glad to hear that there iii work 'being done in ehangingour
Rehool programs and Inuclies.

.,If you havo been inAlie hospital lately and they give you iv stilt
1:,,,,..itiet so you can reetipOratayon'll find that the entire diet's eo(ered

ith gravy. And, I don't know how that aids in your digestion in
getting well.

Changing your outlook on "tie part of what you are eating is
what we are doing and this past month we went along _with the
Physical fitness month in the State of Oklahoma. We have been
very earefel not to ask someone who is 50 to. 75 pounds overweight
to run right away, but we .ask theM to start. out slowly. Andi. I
might 'add, that during the month of April we collectively lost:
31.976 pounds and walked 2,246 miles plus the milk.

Senator Maur. I litivo a routine when I try to' lose weight to
run 3 miles every day and when I didn't make it one day, to a it
on the nextday.11iglit now I'm 4,286 miles behind: But, I alsoiiii t
add, and this isn't in any way to be in competition with "Weight
Watehett. but when I went on the Nutrition Committee I had
been weighing, for most of my adult about 225 'pounds. I read
the dietary goals and followed them rather religiously and now I.
weigh about 185 pounds which was my high sehooI weight and I find
it very easy to maintain that weight.

Ms. Akins. I might -add that I spent most of "my life weighing
200,pounds also and I don't want to_weigh what I weighed in high
school.

Senator Br.u.aiox. -You _folks ate giving me 'a guilt complex.
, Senator Lemur. Although, I.must admit, having had dinner at

Senator liellmon's howil last yught and eating the way that I did,
ihi'm,pro ibly piishing right title toward that 225. .

Smeltjr Itztlatox: Our next witness is Dr. Roberta. .

STATEiPliT OP Di: C.. L YOBEILTS, MAN 0314 INDUSTRIAL .REC-
rtEATION An FITNESS COUNCIL, OKLAHOMA STAIR unrEasr.ry

Dr. Iloritirr.4. Senatoir, lyelerime to Oklahoma. And, Serlator Bellroon,
it's iditrays.good to Fee you and Mr. Woodsback here: .

.

The Italy from Weight Watchers observed along andon behalf of_
all the Weight %eau-ien; that there are certain statistics that. are
further expoundiml on this particular document which _is:a description
of the. April Fitness Month that she spoke of. The staff has prepared
some notes that I.think will he helpful to your conunitteeitn-estign.
tion.
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You'll be interested to know that, of the mo. st frequent.
es' they are, ranked.here, better then 30 percent o all those that
participated did .W.in tennis of studying nutritionvcouniieling and. nutrition concerns. I think it is it noteworthy piece of statistical in-
format iorry'imill want to include.

council, for the benefit of our visiting Senator. is a noh
profit -association of alliance of induetry," State -agencies mul' higher
eduesition in our State that has created for itself s' platform, through
education, from which to help employers and, employees on problems
of fitness programs and sal concerns. .

\And. so We've redirected Fume of our intermit anti I'll confine my-
self to wsme prepared' remarks wit leave as a manuscript with
the committee.

qmsidering the statistical prediction Of more than one helot
ittlielf per minute this year and that health titre is so costly the
'Oklahoma Industrial Recriittion and Fitness Council has developed
a delivery system tn.address both Problems. and the health abilities
associated With the general problem of sedentary living..

Originally, the council focused on establishing fitness lipprOvintlent
1.1vif,ritns with the industrial work force by.Promoting ro.16.4ing
arid a complementary fitness dietary regitne. The demandfler tti4.4e?
',ingrains in other sectors sparked the council's evoltitiont;:-.Totili4*;
os the. Oklahoma Fitness Council, designated by the Goitiritrii. of
the State, the feedback generated for the statewide_ ein0,tiiiiicaiions
intwork siggested. that the. council's headquarters tfio
*leinote--on the campus of -0S tiit's not eonvettieitt to travelk%
far for t est in and in format init.:. facilities eire,Sat availnble loCall2;
to effect the p 11,incal regime; the coin I is not able to respond.
to committee's needs, 'facilitiiie or pe falai And, programs .

Iliondd be Amide available to the imileeprivili veil, the handicapped
iin11 elder! v

So, for that reason. our present olijeitii:e. is b adapt the couneirs
industrial model to the fitness NquiretitInts o a, community or
metropolitan area by establishing i conimnOtV fitn center to serve
'hese iiiellacia each of these conimunities'foOVItich w 'Want to set out
an experimental design. .

--------SoniFancitistv goals will improve the total Tealth of klabonins,
wi nlieve. mak; use of some tinderused local fricilitiea si b as some
rural hospitals and. perhaps. even our -..kbocils '00 es imunit2;-
rehters stintillete economic. growth the A61111114 by
. . .providing jobs and training; for youth, handicapped and senior
ittli.ens.

. \The method that we emproy will be to organize

. - iser conneils somewhat on a model that we h; CMG State level;
reentit and train local cottrilinators. . smoewhat 1111 we have on

community facility renter 10eatinnS. in which
we insist. will .be some underirsell hospitals and. perhaps..

community facilities already conimitted to health can; staff these
(enters with youth, 1ts14ulicap yd. senior citizen volunteers; int le-
tae nt awareness campaigns ec the people to effect' the life .

,-;:v r slylri fn,ritirs on healt ,. scherkure'snme fitnem testing; organize *Otto
..1oirities,anil monitor exereke.and..mitritional regime.

. i 16'11. 7.s . 10
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And, in so doing, we would employ thego procedures; we are going
to begin first by expanding, of course, the State headquarters;.select-
info, local communities through cimverciations with hospital ad-
ministrators and-local business people and administrators of all
kinds in these' communities; establishing a community curriculum
appropriate for these centers; acquiring and operating a fully
"equipped mobile &new evaluation laboratory.

The first phase of the council, now in its 14th month of existence,
has brought together leaders from education, business, industry and
4,,overnment to discuss and analyze problems associated with ac-
celerating health care costs. The council has laid the preliminary
ground work for this proposal by assessing the mounting interest in
the local fitness, the center concept. And, we have learned that
there exists" a need for fitness education and training .as you've
learned here today.

We are reity to document and submit that as evidence with your
information.

But, in general,. people are just not willing to leave their own com-
munity to fulfill this need. The mobile fitness laboratory, in our
opinion, is necessary to achieve the overall objectives-of. the fitness
program. It would offer smaller commpnities the high quality test-
ing services available, too, that are already available to residents in
larger cities anti it would tic so without the inconvenience of causing
rural folks Co travel to the cities arid; at the same time, it would pro-
vide a wring of the cost of this sophisticated testing equipment and
a provision of professional personnel. For instance, the Oklahoma
health systems agency, with the aid of, Federal tax dollars, has
developed a functional plan to improve the health of Oklahoma;
recently published. Asral, this proposal That we are Suggesting now
for the eouricil is the implementat:on of that plan and in mope-it-et
tion with that agency.

SO. the Oklahoma Fitness- Council -will provide computer Itnelysis
of practical research reports from the data collected' from this
:statewide network of centers and to be used in continuing training
in the local centers in much more, I think, rapid* and effective way
following discovery of this information and I hope not at a cost
similar to some of the computer conversation we had earlier.

"Senator Iar..tuv. I was .romg to 'suggest that with the time per-....haps---
DT. Roams. I am through. .- -

Senator LrAtiv. -No. Perin-ins 11w rest of your stattPoient we can
put fully in the record.

Dr. Iosierrs We have two pha.Aes that I referred to and the final
is the curriculun for tl renters and the mobile fitness laboratory,
both of which I have rommented on awl constitutes the report.

Thank TOM
SenatoiLx.iiir. I think we've run into the same problem here that

we did in V,entiont. Thereare so many things that we ,would like to
cover and ran out. of time. One of the problems in' trying to work
these out during the time the Senate "is in session is that both of -mis
have to be an the floor early tomorrow and back' in Washington
this evening.
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Senator %LWOW. We'll come back to you in just a minute. There's
one question I want to raise.

Now, ,Mr. Towner. . .

.0TATENE11T 07 NEAL TOWNER. , OSLANONA BLUE CRONWILTIE
WIELD

Mr. TOWNZIL tie Blue Cross -Blue Shield of Oklahoma
Senator Bzu.stoe. I can't think of any group- that ought to be

more. inbereeted in good health thin yours.
Mr. Towxes. I appreciate that more than you know. And, we

know that in the United Stites ive cover 40 percent of tits popula-
tion and so we were doing several things to control costa and all of
a sudden we came up with this ides about Change Your Mind About
Your 'Body." This program was &dated to educate members and
the citizens about the poor lifestyle habits that have retolaced germs
as the big-killer and crippler of our people.

An. we got. this from a little folder that came out. It came
th Dr; Lester Breslow from the California Health Depart-
ment. e's the deau of the School of Public Healthat the University
of California. He made the statement; "The daily habits of people
have a 'great deal more to do with what makes them sick and
when they die than do all the influence! of medicine." And, so I

4, looked over the seven rules some time ago.and ',was pretty excited
about them and I would like to redid these and see how we conipare.

Here are seven habits that can add 11 years to year life. .

1. Get the right amount of sleep. Eight hours a night for men, s.
7 hours for women. And, that might be dsaimination, Smators. I'm
not mire

1. Eat a good breakfast each day.
.3. Eat three meals a day at regular times and avoid snacks.
4. Exercise regularly. Preferably by participating in ;;..rts. :to

diving of of oiF rigs- -
Senator LeJLEM eri differently in Vermont..
Mr. Tows -re. For Senator Bellmonit says here that catfish rais.

big is good. I just threw that in.-
Z. Control your weight.
6. Drink mce,lerately: one or two drinks a day.
T. Don't smoke cigarettes.
From, these seven items we developed quite an elaborate piciram.

And, Senator. lour assistant, Linda Spongier, has these. you
icould show them to the people. And. Senator Leahy, here's a'rom-

-. pieta set for you. And, if you would show these, Linda. This pro-
grain has been a success. It began. January 8, 1,78.-and more than
48,000 booklets have been distrihuted to more than 1.100 company-
officials who have rettrted the material here in the State of Okla-

. horns and "Change 1 ue-Mind About Your Body" has become ntore
*tan a slogan; its becoming a way of life

.,1nd, I've noticed the lack of smoking here today. Senator. And. as
an old cigar smoker. he notices that immediately.

Linda. what is the one you are showing now/ "Hang Loose." 1-04:.
ill of us get a little biyense. I got a little bit tense because I talkeelp"--

9.
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to the Senator about my catfish farm and I found out my nephews
have been 'putting big ban in there. So, I imagine I'm in trouble
there alnadz.

And here us "Drink; Derank, Drunk." The overindulgence in alco-
hol has been a greet destroyer.

Then, "Getting the xereise." That 3 man a day. Senator, I'd
never. make it. But, I can handle about a mile a day.

And our final one was "Step on It." Senator, I would ask you, the.
way down from 225 pound's, was it a chore?

genater Lienr. It was. It tookaveraged out about a and a
weekover 40, 4tweekii. But, the nide thing about doing it that way
is it been no real effort in keeping that 185 pounds.

Mr. Teems:RA tame from 225 also But, I got in a race with the
doctor. We had to law 3 pounds a week or forfeit a dollar and I was
just tighter and with less mosey than he so I beat him and came to
'ImP. So, I know what you've been through.

Senators, thank you.
Senator .Bet.tatorr. Thank you. Mr. Towner. I congratulate you

on the work that Blue Gross -Blue Shield has done. Are these
posters__getting wide distribution!

Mr. TowNee. Right. And, all of the compa,nies--the last staistics,
I have 1.100.company officials here in Oklahoma, und 4800 book-
lets. And, we are dome this nationwide, The National Blue Cross
.1rocietion has picked up on this and I-was back in Wash6gtan
and risiting with: others and I imagine that almost all thil.Blue
rroisBlue Shield plans are offering this or similar. And. we do
have a collage ,made of these in one Ary famous Senator's office,
Senator Bellmon. would you like to tell us about it?

Senator Lr_ttry. r might. on the one on smoking. We.instituted a
nate against smoking in most pgrts of our offices in Washington. in-
cluding our -own. I found before that. Henry, that peo.pk would
come in from either lobbying groups in Washington or % ermont or
whatever. and: theneeti'mp would go on interminably. We put in
the no smokincrule and after about, 10 minutes of that they wanted
to get out and So. it has added benefits.

.senator Be:2.mm. Well. I'm very pleased to see that then's this
much interest in nutrition and goOd lifestyles in the private sector.
Did any of you want any help from the keds/ "Sobouy1 You waut
us to stay out of your way; is that its

Mr. Towlreit. Ste appreciate your interest.
:,;ersator Bra.usolc. Thank you all for being here. Congratulations

for what you are doing.
Senator IRAITT. Thank you.
Senator Bzu.xo. That. then. will conclude our nearing. We'ap-

preciate all. of your attendance here today and if any of you have
comments you i4 like to make. our record will remain open -for 10

The& you very much.
FWberenik3n, at 1 p.m- the subcommittee adjourned. subject..4o the

r41'of the Chair.'
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SUBMITTED ARTICLES, LETTERS, AND STATEMENTS

iiveepiewr or Hon. Jests II: Jenne& Rae*INVIZVIn CONfnasa
V13111103T,,

I sin very ;rental for Snow /ashy a bathetic* to attend then hearings
here in Rutland and I am sorry that previous committreente prevented me from
attending in person.

I commend Senator Leahy for holding these hearing in Versisont sod I am
aunt that the people of oar 'date are glad to have an opportunity to partici-
pate It the lineup.

Senator Isabel; bill cads for a consoUdadon of the Nadonal School Lunch Act
and the Child Redid= Act old la appropriately 'lidded. "The Nadonal Child
Monition Act of In a time of expanding government bureaseran and
Ineresasd can to taxpayers. each an effort to elleplify!the adienielndon of
goverment programs should be well received. We all know how impute* until-
don is to the total development of children. Studies have le refs-
timisidp between the astride cal content of a child's diet and that is per-
forma% as a student. About., t sot of every 4 people to Our nation are nutriMn-
Guy deprived. If we art inn to oversew this deadest, we meet have a
comprehensive program whin will reach as many deprived renneters as Doe.
sib's It la my hope that the "(atheist Child Nutrldon Act of len will
a more extensive and *Went antidotal aid program for the deprived Zrejedei
in oar nation% sends.

Lest fell. the ninon School Leath and Child dubildon ArOandroenta of OM
HR 1188 ewe reported Gilt conference to the Hone. I votedmphise the cols-
ftreece report becalm it eliminated the mandatory *pedal milk program. I am
pleased to see thet,Renator Lahr* bill contains a porkies for a special milk

I hope adios wield enemata a mandatory igetial milk program like
eoneeniptioe of Said milk by children in the United States.

the one t kait eliadnetei by HR USD. net of all. such a pregrani would
ensure the availability of a outdone suntan*: mWt. Secondly. a surplus Mug-

-don curreatly gnat in the Wry market. I would rather dee the morphs going to
needy diddren than into a storehouse.

Macedon 11 TitAi pert of any hoprovaneut program. It we bops to decreese
the level of egertgent gefidegee eristing In oar country we man educate people
In the wenn proper nutrition.

The old adage so one, used. seems appropriate ben. It ytou give a men a ash.
you feed him for one day. If you teach him to flab: you feed him for a Weenie.

I hope that the National Mild Notridon Act of will expand the =wit
programs la nutritional etecadon and thus help as on our way toward imiving
our nutrition' problem&

Oboe again. I am paten for the opportonitytto present my slew' beton this
committee. I wand like to congratulate Senator Leahy for his important legisla-
tive effort to this Bid. ,..
SIATC1Cirr. WI BMW. A. Foxe. R.D.. CAW. Teats NCTLITIOX PBOARAWill.

VIZ1141,11. Dcregrierer or Itoccanox

The Vermont Department of Zdeeadon stroody nnuorts the position of Sena-
tor Leahy rem rol!ug the refationsidp of mond adequate nutrition to leaning
ability as eaprekw-4 In Senate Bni No. 2F24. However. we feel we most express
nor encore regarding seers amide areas Ineludine: State Administrative
Expense Pend& School Brendan Program. and . rood Service Dodyment
Anneence.

3124, it !I
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In connection with meeting the nutritional goal's of the bropoorat leg slatlon,
it le permitter that NuMcieut funds he provided 10 support an adeqapte monitor.
ing staff at the State Ageno level.

At this time. Vermont ham a Wad' uf live ndministrative toeminnel supported
b, Federal SAE. '

Awarding to the re'rotnmndations of the "State Stalling, Standard Committee'
the !Mateo of Veritiont and South Carolina phould be maintaining n Mate of
15 In order to adequately monitor their programs.

While Vermont receives $111,757.00 in SAE fund*. the:Sista uf Smith Carolina
le receiving $4183 ilkoo to accomplish the same isurpatial.

These inequities reflect the need for draft& revielon of the present method
of allocating federal SAE funds.

Public Law 05-180 providee Mal "no Mate Phial receive lees than 1 percent
nor Inner, than 4% pereent of program Made".

While the Senator's bill warlike for imitittional funding of /Lit:. by Increasing
the, maximum fendingallbable to 2 permit of Program are small.*
rural platep which cannotmaintalb an adequate staff in aumeleat numbers to
properly adatinieter their program; utilizing such methods of allocations. Ver.
moat, therefore. taken the pupation that either 1) the Secretary be. given the
dtarretionary power to reallocate thp second 1 percent of unohligated funds to
those states who'* 2 percent allocatiotr will not provide iustRelent funds to
enable theta to carry fswth the pearl/dons of the Act, or 21 that Congretue recog-
nise that, regardless or profit:1m size, tack. State mint maintain a minimal
leaf( or profeasional peromairl In Miler to properly administer the progrims
and should establish. In accordance with the Secretary's "State Stallion Stud,"
recommendations. an appropriate amount of monies ,1 rever such expenditures.

The Department feels that It cannot suppnrt a unandated ,Scheol Breakfast
Program nice to the fort that local school dil.triete are Ontlinit it increasingly
difileult to finance existing school programs due to local rieitrainta on school
laidgebt.

Local school miministratoes have expressed n ntimiter of concerns pertaining
to eponsuring a Breakfast Program :

1. liffiefals feel That providing lireak fast is not stecesearily a futtetion of the
school. nod are reluctant to relieve the liarent of this reepoupihtlit?.

2. Logistically. offering a breakfast la (tut feasible for all schools hecisuse of t
margitini staff and facilities need for the lunch program and 41t interfer

enc.. It evintpliatt041 Missing schedules.
Because there Is such a strong tentative relationship between learning apd

**otitis alitletittate breakfast. the State feels that the breakfast program ationld
detioltelri.e expanded into all schools with the capability of 'providing a finatt-
elan; stud nutritionally immtel breakfast program. But this la not feattiblein nil

Vernutat's shols_
Witt, Inereased funding of SAE anti Food Settles' Equipment Ajosistallee

Fends. a addressed in this testimony. further expansion of the School Breakfast
Program would because a more realistic goal.

With recant to the distribution of Food Service Fotinfprniut Ambiance. lt_ is
the Department'., position that further restrictions on the tote of such funtio
te.stid only flintier allocations to progratust eeding these monies.

Vermont presently has on Ilk a letter to the rafted States Department of Agri-
yeitttre requersting en additional 863.824.00 in Non-Ftesd Equipment funds which
is requited to meet the minitoom needs of our existing pgograms. This, in In
aildltiott to our original appropriation of 144.501.00 and 'covert' only that perdu'
of the op/Alen lions ein file that are of theirreatest need.

Forther restriction of the use of these fonds would retinire a eignideant In-
crease in the funding level of the program in order to Insure program stability.

The present system allows the states to apply the funds where they can best
be otitisest anti ire, therefore. support retention of the existing *lineation system
as proCided la Partite Law 95-100.

senate 11111 No, vt.i. )section .11. entitled Special Milk. makes till referent* to
reisntoirsemsnt of milk served to eligible children einalifying for free milk. White
,u minimum reimbursement of ri.W cents Is cited for all milk peered. we feel
that the roost free milk should be reimbniiped to the extent of dealers price
to 'Tensor as is currently the polity. We propose that retmharsement to the
extent or dealer price to the sponsor be made for free milk secret! eligible
rbii4ren. and the fame, he cited At Senate Bill No. .M4 Section 11, entitled
Special Milk.

4
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White the Department of Fituration fully endures the eliminatton of the

-offered TM. **rued" provinion of Public I.aw 10-106. 'which we moans* tides Bill
will accomislish, It los our volition that If it were accompanied by a restriction
of the ank:of eanoppilitva foods during the meal mortice periods. tis goals of
providing whom*e nutrition to our children and a meitimitiont rednetion In plate
wilier. would I* imminent, sad would further prometecomennistion of the Type .1
Meals provided through this Act. We also feel that theme- provisbms would pro
vide for contltogly relattive to the implementationiof Nutrition. F.ducation aM
provided In l'uts haw 05-I010.

tour interpretatims of Senate tilt No. lie 24 entablinites that mesiamie State Finns
tleorationa *hall be nuteuitted fan each program. The State Agency feels that

itch requirement,' are not conslestent with Seel len a of the Bill entitled "Rogue.
riot; of Paperwork".. The Depprtment of Ktincation Olken the petition that n
Mote l'iato should be conceived And implemented maw eri*ry twb years itturthat
neh plan nhall be cutwistent with what the Sotto Agency will he table to smut-

". 'dish sit!) fund,' provided and not what the Secretary teen that thto Agency
shwild aectimpiNts. It in our feeling that ihild Nutrition Program' is or. entity
to itself and mei best be managed as a unit; nut na n conglomerate of many
'twill progronw. earls attempting to realist,, the name goal*. feeding children.

The erneitit Itepartment ref Education, through submineion of thin testimony,
urge. the lionomble .Ienabir to expedite the 'immolation of regulat SOWS 134 pro:
vided trailer Section ;Ant Senate 11111 .'o. A21 In PO much ns the United States
looPartatent of ArrIcultoco him yet to* adopr,remelations stdstetsuent to the
passage of loathe Low it5- lad In November of ion.

.4te
STATC1trn? or Jot= K. LIVAIC. NtITI1110ZIST. tllrl4gaattT OT.46:19tOtre

it in with regret that I ant unable to he present on April 2.2 in tutland. I am
*very. 'limited flint you are holdieg these hestringe. am Joyce K. I sk and ain ft
iinFeitiontst at the nivensity of ,Vstlenont. t leave been l crested in the
development of 'fowl education in Ilot elementary grades jttott and my
etudents hare been allowed in Wirth Sint children during schott thin area of
hot ritiou education.

It tins been estimated that uplto onw.fourtb of children go to school withOlt
eating breakfast. Thefts children may he malnourished and/or hungry. Studies of
hunter and Helmet perforenaum ore In smitten* but It in generally actrpted that
hungry children may be npathetic. have a ,thorter*,attention span and mein
unable to concentrate. The child may not respond to etiznall and thus be removed
from the learning eurironment. Because the child Is hungry. the receptivity to
nets; learning experiences is dolled. Much children may be irritable and display
negative behavior which may interfere with Interpersonal relationships *bleb'
are also vital for learning to take piece. The disinterested. Irritable Child br
efft()Oti even more isolated from his poem: teacher and parents with it lowered
tonse of selfworth which may then cense learning failures because of social tea.
$4,JIN inntend of ttlokitrictil. .

Children from lowIncome families mitt be malnourished with lowered pro.
rein. iron and other vital nutrient Intake. For example, anemia hi asseelaled
with a marked decress in attentivenese. decreased persistence. narrower ai
tent btu ripen and poorer scores in verbal tests and intelligence performance test

It is now benered that relative proportions of certain amino acids In the diet
may hare a direct bearing on behavior such an sleeping patterna. food intake and
mood through an effeet'on the formation of n certain neurotransmitter, Childreh
with low protein intake sad high carbohydrate diets f highly sweetened-junk
roods could be affected. Low intake of Weompiex vitam us could, also have an
effort on their morale and meads..

children who may be getting inadequete amounts or thavtrong kind of fOoda at
home may bevy leer renbdonee to itteections and therefor.** be absent front school
and thole motto vemored, from learning erperientee. Sin* schools are'primarily
interested hat.i.hildren learn. it followit that schools should be interested In toot'
tering 'limits tunditionn which will he optimum for thattl. eiming to take plate.
Although much of the data box INPOUP from subjective Nippers of hanger and be*
hivior, there lit "a general indication that feeding programa decrease apathy and
sleepiest,* alid may result in better attitude, greater awareness and tuorond
perforniance
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Becalms* of incresiaol food prIvisi grid unemployment. economically deprtired
:impel; have au avegg goofier nerd of a school tircakfaitt and a school lubch.

the advertising per iinslity had and other resimlia for delertbra
lit% erf foist '14411111- it Is hot native fond education in the achoola. This
.wt, trod be Maw .ffertively i preaching one thing and doing another nor can
tl lj done I.i tili intellocito sing outrienta. It must Involve behavioral change,
atfil n.. .44 0. kW tied its o the feeding progrenia and active involvetoenl of

teo..tvts. tomoiis ata loatetita
I *I.,. ter! strongly that a school breakfast and lunch should coaxal of whole.

oovr sessssi rood 04 much us pos4Ityle Wo tall not continue to develop and terve
roods %idol do 11.,( - .,Maio irate thillrabi and Meru Sugar. tat, chemical

artifklai .1.11.15 owl flavor' sbotili bo tilt mit of school feeding programs.
son. lion sewn Noels as the "tomer ticiighnut" which cause.bad

!list habits ho Is. moil Ili 'swim:age the tow of locally grown Worts. This
ooo11 es-r.ti v.+' and would holp our Vrrnint food producers.

if we rar t..is Ow beano out mental development of our children we must
5411401 el.e breakfast awl lunch

vm.egll
0.0.C.SA..

quoi nity .V.Tnriv stia rut NosTitgasv ktivation,
Yeas...port E f .4pei1 20. 1978.

,ivettv.ir Pitts-tot 1-r-1it.
A new fid 4041 hits Toot rI'V.

1u...tractive, l't
lir ta sr sit too 1,v any tyre rogtei ihat Ise will he unable to attend the hearing

on :h.-child ;Volution pill in itotiand itatorday April 22,
to .-..titaels with totaryds of 1(.0qm-time foinilleit In the Northeast King-

dom fte are routisorally impfseal with the important role the school lunch
privroon play in fultIllight 11.4- nuttithal Iteeda of low Income children.

TLere t. a ..ttogng 014,1 (or a hot breakfast program In ibis very rural,
area Marty yousig-stets have to lease how nail Merl an hour or more by school
I sees is.r.e rya, ain,t ...h...ots We wboteheartesilr endorse your Bill which will

ptgram in s.01s when a gilt proportion of the Km
tet.f. fr$14. rtIII) I 11),,,Metaii)111".

:`,1:14,PrtIy.

I
%. ?0441. !!Aloe 1h4tieftv0

11',ithtnol,em, 11 r

Pinwale D. Ltnnezt..
Assoriase Director."

Yorrn Stand. ittflir.so.' .Montpelier 11...iiiril 18.1978,

Tyr 1) St s stns Aviv I would like to offer my full support for Serrate Bill I
a:n ivIrtlfitarkr toneartiki with that roirtian of the bill relating to child

... 1riti,41 and the et pansion orboot breakfast programs.

. zc, ail sc.rit a- a 1..iith onnseior for the nshington County tootb Service
ireom.a I 1.** the het.) tor fide legislation da11y._1 am assigned by our agency to

41.41ot prtram at high rehriol Rany of the one hundred and ten
this program come frtitir working class families In Many esioerthe

rival is the 'ads etlatilkt meal these children -eat dilly. Ina recent class-
room otievesif)n ittenty 4tudent snit of it total of twentyfour reported thew do
rust eat breakfast *for" coming to %chord. Moat of these students reported either
ratans pr,atotole status or time restraints tawny of our students hare long bus
riS. from their home towns to the ,stational center) as preventing them from
hatiric trykfa4 These same...indent,. stated It la very difficult-for theta to.ratalt
win' their break In uitt, This oftentimes result/ in problem/ within the
tisssco.sin When your stomarh la etzity and your mind in on food, it la very
didirolt to sit in a riarrsrtri arid Po!' attention to the Instructor. Beam* of this
mint, a our atiojetits who have eVreadbrablt learning disabilities do not progress

wet) aft 1 belloev they could
Anatiter factor that eonrerns me Is the quality of Meal* preseatlY served In

in nor veliont 4tucItuts harp tawny Inintitea for lunch. in theft twenty.
minutes they must get to the eaferteria from-their last clay (at West three minutes

4
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la open! here), get in line. vat, and return to their next clam. Every student
spoken to feels this hi slittplY not enough time. Furtheernore. I feel this is not
helpful on developing healthy' life patterns for these

Most of my clients Mao coemilatti about the natality or rood that le served to
them. (*mini us, complainte include such things as $11114Witi6PO luring served on
w bite bread ouly, hoe meek that are cold by the time they art' 'served. Inadequate
serving portions, and low quality meat. Ahoy of the studentlelt 'who* could
reeve Io prueeesed Nal as well real potatoes itistel_tatinstaafrtuUretnade soup

F417-frt7dr frotritrplareiniet.i and highly sweetened fruit.
I feel the complaints am! ctitwereis MT Moun ted. I am pleased to have this oppor-
holey to plasm them with you. Theses young people are consumers and ben..
gristles of the federal seined Noel' program, Yee their Input is rarely sought.

With the evidence we mow have available concerning the correlation between
boll-Won mad the ability to learn. I feel it is extremely important that Mlle such
lot *s2`1 be passed. The coal Of public education in the rusted State' bees always
been to provide all chi In ern with an equal opportunity regardless of MotiOnitC
Background I do not believe a poorly nourished child has the same learntpg op-
vorttintly of a well fed child.

1 would like to add that almost every teacher. youth counselor. and other
profe.i.loashi w ho deal with children I have spoken to support an exploded

breskra.t program and your 'Corte to realise this goal.
llemwetrtitly,

Dtextri McBcc.
41IMIIVIM.M

WsItastily Eis &Mal t.:ctloot.
Waterbury. rf.. April Left. 19'78.

lion l'Araeck 1 let oil Y.
Senale.% Smut and Luc Took Force. MorliPeiler. rt.

1ti,ia $vsivtog . Wstorldirs kuetn,ntary sehted has had a etierssful
breakfast program since Igeel-d0. Currently an average of 110 students eat break-
fast at school daily.

The Federally supiorted program is applauded by the community and the
soaft beratisak they believe children' diet and health to he algaleicantly

related to their alIN: to learn. In the sesa rural district versed by Waterbury
Elementary $ ete4it. many children ride (whoa Mieee for up to one -half boor
before arricing at school. and 33 percent of that* enrolled qualify for free or
reduced mesh". Pireakfast at echoed starts the day better for these children.

The breakfast program at our whool makes use of the existing hot lunch
facilities. Food for both programs is prepared on the premises. 1 feel that sock
re- eiurre are essential to a vlat.le proem) and_ therefore goalie,' my support -

of your new hill by urging cousideration of ihe need to assist schools in sound
des elopeuent At nutrition programs rather than using the .right of a Federal
mandate for Impetus to what might be less than enduring programs-

Aithengh currently operating in the Mack, our breakfast costs in the pen have
required local funding. A geoerous community. convinced of the benefits by the
sincere advocacy of the teachers and admini_stertion. reeponded with special
help and with acceptance of price int-ream.* river the years. There le no doubt that
teachers support the proeram and endeavor to reinforce the learning of good .
eat=g habits by couretinatine their claw-groom instruction in this area with the
esperletnei of children who receive juice. hot or cold cereal. milk and toast
for breakfast sod a balanced. Type A. lunch at their school.

Tour progsreed legislation will deal with improvise wheal latch pro-
grams, and attempts to meet genuine rooreene of the public *boat developing
healthy food habits atm:eliminating Waste. I believe the direction here eboold
be to capture children's interest.. by lorolving them in menu preparation I another
way to link els-Piro/qt.) and limehronuii by preeentint cultural and natural foods

henever priesible, and perhaps by offering PIMP MOCSI choke.. tinvelittly in the
higher reside level triloolit The quality of the meals rah be improved without
esosseive foist if there is reform In the area of Governs:rent commodities fur-
melted. and by judicious use of local food products.

Finerrely

13,

Wit.t.tast C. Rmcgc.
Prtm4901,
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AM!. 22. 197.
Irtaa Sasarna LItAtis Am a *saltier arid mother ad 2 boys. I am eery fa-in-

vented alsut isrhttng gsl hutritt.1, lb the selimls' rgratu
I do hot feel that the slenitnent te um:iv,- for chocolate

milk in the otbots The added auggioand chocolate in -hick caratalar stimulant..
Anal s caffeine t has no antrairr value The ricistr.4* are setting* Poor elkInSe by
otTerihocilite adaltrriard dr.et atiddret: %ant the rt),,,,1a.. ;AUL irrar.,...
Ilia} feel PS 4 *rest Tam rardy Nei _a reran. etc

Living in an acricultUral .tate. I %mild Itke to are the tortealis iDettbdici In their
pri+eritr. 4; the tjait fitu;:darice

thaws.. fres4 %eget/itle. 1 hate hisser sawn fr..h apples f,,t desoa-r". it.
..*tr 1.0,1 h I.14.erane sod e IV.. it. 1;14 o4",:rt.." t Why telt ta.le rouse r: rtsre
*real Local. instead of artificial laudditts. cakes. -veh:phed toppincr and jell°,

The State of Vert on: gays for a deiatal hygienist to examine 4f thlktren'e
tet:. otare a !ear and natLe deutal referral for ciitillcea ah, rated cicala: care
In ))roctor thts year, the bromic war alarmed at the increesed number rQ
,Ier.:al reterraL. Mat ...re made' We re tet:utina a iieq of jtia tood

Mar.{ are ine-la,1::. healTh i.r..saii. al. a tart .4 their c'etic-.0".=
t educate (:,;41:1-n t begittLy and platsically,. wet'aui: ugra,h this 1.:andarla for ette'ol
fsi torigrar.. tl1at ca:-. set a secs: esatz;Ple by ponsid.mg

P.LACITrty,

.11,1.1. M c box Liz

Rasa:: L'arIox ScisoM.
1:_ ApPil ZZ.

7.4`.1
Fe,

:
I>r_op to a Li 'tie, . !Le. iiald.11 I. t;041 71e t+r).;

112?-1 A:. 1' 1.4" ; 1-r mat,dat-ry t realfat-:
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a/warthog the Deed for a breakfast program. wet:pestles bow many stildenti
do not eat breakfast because it is OA !satiable lad how make do not NOM*
they choose not to We believe that a number of our .acmbreaktast eaters"
do so for the latter reason and. therefore.. breakfast program baronies mote of a
concesieuce rstber than a nereasity and of quelitionable value.

a Lastly, se are concerned wttb the gradual, yet endless. intrusion of the
federal goverament into the daily operation lir loral stbools. It Is our under-
14s:sling that education la a function of mate and local governments and not a
canatitutional obligation of the federal government. It we bad local interest in a
breakfast program, whirb we apparently do not, we would bare such a peogrlust. ,

We gement mandates from Wasobleigtoa wbleb though cloaked In good Intentione
do not talcs into account vsrying karat conditions and denies*. The breakfast pro-
gram aboeli perhaps be offend sod supported by the federal gOverlunent but not
mandated.

hope these thoughtm are taken wider *Pelona advisement and due consider-
ation *tit tat tight tot the needs of lo..( Vermont *boo( &grim. I Khali be
eery happy to discuss these mints In grosser detail if yuu wish.

Thank Ion for the opportunity to re-wood to your letter of April 8.
Sincerely,

Gum; A. Va.s112z.
Priticia0i.

A.Pali. 21. 19 b.
Senator Patti( lc 1.4.mr.

Nalritoott litortrip.
1-1,

14r.v.Tna I.g.attYi Thia letter t, Written in support at the school lunch'
program and an expanded school breakfast program. I am the nutrition program
mariner at the Vermont Odic* on Aging. in charge of the elderly feeding pr grans.
It is because of the many poaittre aspects at this feeding program that I write In
support of your concern for good nutrition.

sly revonititendationx for the School Lunch Progrsta follow closely the dosages
out earrrntly implementing in the elderly feeding program:
I. The quality at USDA. cosatnOillties Must be upgraded to cull out the products .

that contain unnecessar tand turnout i molt and auger.
It 1*u/shoeing of vernomt prodartsin particular trim small local grower* -

.build toe stressed In order to nurtitinisol the tics/ of fresh. unadulterated pepsine(/'
and iniprovr the Oates agricultural poi

a suilltioo eslueatioa at adiodi sh id be IA harmony with the.sound food
(hopes offered In the cafeteria. The to* diigyy goals %inlaid be 1104n1
net it guideline for good Witt-Wait

feel strongly that an expatillood loreaktist program ooltl greatly enhance
the diet of atone VtritiliOt rbildn.ii who. due to Income. time. habit, nod hi. anti
family lattrram do not rats. the benefit of n .4ound morning meal. I urge your
continued suption and advocacy

ill unreel y
Kaitgot

troitIm &ageism Mg ottigsr,

iNnt..tior .k4sortyttali,
Itorb.gt.a.11..lpe1124.1078.It iirograng snit torraktast in »s-bunt

19,1 I's t Sorry that t toot be at your piddle- bearing lit Rolland on
April V.nd as 1 had a previous commitment to talk it).snme young people tit7
etMc eta Satttrviy morning

A. a rediotririalt and as a member of the American At-mirror of redistrict,
Arnani Health committee I did want to express sty feelings about the two Pro-
grstod that xotitilriosseti In you r tworine.

Stiolbor one. the WV- Pre at In the slate or verntnnt I eel 14 a very worth
white program null it Is be g administered quite etreettv hy the Stale flesIth
Flopactnlent- When It 11 t started In the Mate nt,Yeeniat this was not the
case and there was 0 t of 4111(1011r with It. Since ltr lianntgan hiph, tome on
front things lime- Flied eery 1.111. On. afjrtlina Vie do fire to It Cs that by
rederai taw there re certain teems that have tet he ithiatharpirlienlariy tests far
Iron IriteistirkWhicti reel were Donut for big 4111.0 ant ere not meant for the

1 4 ()
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care here in Vermont. We And that these trate sro uncoroomry in motiltorIng
many of them people and add to the tatty root of turdical care. We feel mow
mission should be made that a sate could mimes, ihel4e stict
*how jest tame to why they should haie an 011eatidion.

Nunaher two, the question of having a artookfast progrela available ta.lhom
reboots that *treed, provides hot tonal program with over a Milian percentage
of their children getting reduced or fire towhee. I don't think that anybody
would disagree that people are going to learn better if they start the day with
mouth calories to $11 their day's etivItiew, 1 think all people would feel 'that the
breakfast meal IN probably moot Important In that we have both fastingt long
period of time during the (spatula and nerd this fuel loot In order lo early on
the activities of the day. I ant sum that N lot of people would lake advantage of a
hrealasol Imograns If l was available and I would certainly support the macept.
I would want to toiler tone that the breakfast la availidolrlo all ntiolents *gird.
imp of Income [rel however. and 1 would won; to make contingent upon these
plcotratus that there would be removal of the soda notching* and candy ma
chin's; that are In Ito school, and that "oily nutrillquel types of merit* would he
allowed In the school If thew* programs were to to. Instituted. No school should
lone to lake educational eltIlsna to pey for this and taut he OrtnIllitt4i for not
'emoting the Pcsorrana if I ran I of ailfnrIher *Tyke to you In regards to
throe' Orialrittna ur may other fur-dig-al tome plem do not hesitate to contact one
at your onventrace

ItIncerely.

lion. Piastre,: Lesko v.
hot pls.
It000tptiorr. 11

I 'KAN SVIAtink.I.R.Ails: Nutrition Is certainly it hold of wiener which Is galn
Ins Increasing popularly. I base remised nanny telephone calls. written re
quests and Mace visitoro Intone:4*d in mitrItIonhow it worke foryoue body
And bow to Viso Propetil balanced meek It is clearly !video; to Inc. as Home
nrotootnloot sal Comfy Kstraeloo Ageut. that Ohba hairiest shaiutd he addreased
by qualitled poosonnel. `.

The recent passing of the Mallon Education toll Is is step In the right diree-
loso. floss this Is Implemented Is of primary Importance. The Cooperative Eaten.
slob Sento* IS An o;LIAIIIAbed educational institution which is highly- regarded. AP
AN outreach arm of the l'IltA. we have been highly Invoiced in nutrition edurs
tug',

The Expanded rondo moll Nutrition tolutsollon Program tErNEP) was rotate
fished in Iloll The ICKNE nutrition algew work oils hysO.Ittreese.--faatillea in
mousy facets of nutrition education: alteutstrs Itturillt." tool Pfeitirutiatt meta
pie ming. food storage. ge Melting. food precavatIon. to ol,tot Ion, et other critical
no.sle. Currently the University of Vermont iskoodon *evict. has '..2 Nutrition
Aides with a follMose eduIralrot of WA voaltilina, They reek terry an average
:f 214 foustlies The fddlovrtug adathele air average monthly ntromo beard on the

past veer
Norabor of program families, Md.'
Nount"er of uonprognice familial'. 131l-
Individual s lido' to program fatuities. TM.

4
limits Wm* i lotto fie notprognont famines. SO..
Total nionber rot tootatto.7tti .
The ErNigl Nutrition Alden also conduct group meetings. The number of youth

and group meettngs Increase "wilastahtlally Owing the summer Months due to
gartleidnit sad food preseereathan.

Level fesicoti funding bets necessitated Or rilmlnation of ywedtioras or a de-
' etwoo In the- supplest and toll ge budget. Tills combhatillon ultimately de-

ercoses the Itotrulial of the El '1" Ilftratn. With Int-reared federal binding
"-NI' this Ortetrum, additional qualli I oultillon sides could be emplolyed to work
': With low income families. These people are lit desopenle need fur sodatance'

in budgeting. flood buying, plaunIng outtitiottalyblianeed meals. and Pf*Pgru.

J. WARD 14rAcKPOLU, MD-

..
Tut. EITENsluX riamrs:s. t-Norkaarts OF Vsatanst.

Rutland. t.. derl aS.197A.
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Son of lownsai'meals. For Usi inajoeltz It our WNW 04 Pedals
is the °sly mem which worlds' auteltlos intormatiem

Another possibillty to dlatribadas finds toellutritlos Ildmittion Ili of liaise
to our achools..1 Orally belles. Qtwl3Aed auteltionleta or boom liCentenists with
an education backgrouad should bees this lastractlea is preatbools or kinder
terleb We ow llibtlag Oa two giottio-,tha lack of nutrition interatadoll
midatanasUoa.

In Unmet. many of our schools are amen pardcetilaeiy eleweelell7 IOW&
ht Owl lastances. a notation educator might be kind to NOW an entre aghast
omelet ilA speed day or two per week to midi school): Adeatiato
utast be Owned for supplies and trayel. Supplies mutt Wade retallitUbliaCV
audiwsteual aide. reading amtailals, megbing. bits and ,perhaps none impor-
tabitytralalas tor Um astir* marbles .taut, lociatilag yiligipal and bit lunch
ptomain calks.

187 .

An lipinedIste ectielke In "Settee to nateltisa educattou would be strang.and
verbs: euPPert of sending cambium for trait juices. fresh Mills sod watetubleo.
rebdeck nuts. and &tiff Preclude twins. yogurt and ice cream). lt we ars in
glad "hooked" on vemlibetaachlnes,lt la poosIble and part lye to sell-nutrItional
Products.

The March. 107$ lame of -consenter Report" ti tipmbit *Ms lta< feature article`
an Sster.and contains excellent tads sag Sancta

1 my ideas can be mortal to you and Senator Bellaiin to tbe ileaste
Ank4gture sad Nutrition tegasalttee. It I can answer say NON. qpeettne.,
Meow deal hesitate to contact me. *)

Sitwerely. .
Ilatmoti A. Bowmen.

.. Corals Esienalon Aped.
.. .'

thilles.eveiefs, Tow ProsaaW.
. Sarre, Pt.

DWI ariseffee,LIAX: Them are the tormitkat you toquested at the Rutland
hearing. They Wilede a reprosentative mamas of the forms that we would use
for a Mid. ago 141 on the WiC Program. For woman and infants, some ot.tho
form* would be cheesed slightly., it you would like further explanations of bow
the forms are used or it 1 can be ny other help, I would be pleased to answer
your q110111101111,

Slacerely.

Attachments.

a

Tow Wrrwmirs.
W/V Rearcomotallos.

.
ti
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RTAXXWatet or Jamie HUD SWAIM. Primitive, W..

0003 monk% Senator Bei West, Ladles and Otto( loinen..
My name in Jeanne Reed 'walla, I See% Pittsford. Termini.
I support the "Nutrition Mir 'toe Andrea,

have spoken with quits a 'large amount of parente and Kane orator cinema
and havo.foisnd only eon parson who says. "NW". to-the bill. Eeeeon'111 lake
care of my own kids."

In my opinion. t believe that the majority of Virulent children do not have
proper balanced diet.
rrom my own experience. I can honestly nay, al are it In my own household."
1 have a in year 014 son who doe. eat breakfast and a IT year old daughter

who demo not. 4'
'My eon's scholastic marks and his general attitude are much better: Neither

dorm be, eel quick enitkrildelttopo or in-hetween-nwein Ma his 'tiger dote.
My daughter slam has a- weight sliln problem. where my sonadoes not.

heheye. that the breekiket program ilk the Rebook' would also teach the
Ittlecen. while they ere young and In their Conning year's, the 'habit" of proper
nodding and what a well balanced diet. does for their overall general health.
Ineludipg their aging years. Therefore. I'm sure there would he much bitter
health in general In the patios, Thus, maybe it mash! help keep medicaid cost

. !town,
I underntand that some Vermont children do not, have breakfast or bat lunch

'intrados" their parents rennet afford It. The Hot Lunch Program for acme, Is the
only meat they have a dal,.

ria mire this "Nutrition Sill". would benefit this maws as a whole.

(The folawing erticir, were submitted by Senator Banton :1

(tteenased re*" as lb. Mleadatit Globe. April t t, OWN)

I.014 UT 10 10.1'0VaDa FAST Witt DM' Waaltatlar *AT

30-DA SiltACLE DIET

A new onebnionth "miracle" diet taken elf up to 10' pounds Immediately and
lays the groundwork for even more dramatic weight drops In the succeeding.
months.

The titers been designed by Lola L Lindauer. international director of the
Diet WorkshOp.

Whit teak.* it a miracle? "Any healthy peixon can use it to take off weight
goo op and start a. new way of eating without pills. potion or pummeling." she
told GLOBE.

..now0 glottal', a miracle?'
The monthlong program is divided into four equal Itarta., Parte one and two

are bilta weeks. "Tots eat meals with the lowest possible calories -but enough
to maintain your good health." Ideal Linden.? tell.

"it, lightninvmaick in promoting weight tom"
miss Unclear. whoa Diet Workshop has been devising slenderizing programs

for 12 yearn, has prepared special menus for these ant two weeks.
'Pend them carefully Wore going out to shop," abeAdvises. 'Vital put a food

'care and a measuring cup se the bead of your shopping list."

Day by Day
ien'e tki second two weeks. she's come up'svit,b a more moderateetaTag
In, addition. she suggests daybpday methods of changing a persona eating

behavio'r during the third week, At the end of that week," she quipped. "you'll
quality for an E.E. degree,

"Chat's an Educated Eater."
The Seal week of the miracle month spotlights physical activity. She proposes

different exereises for each day.
"They're all fun activities," said Miss Undaner. "And they'll make you solid in

no time."
Got a month for a miracle? Here's the Diet Workshop diet
Week one is Mita Week withotilfterent menus for each day. Repeat it the fol.

lowtair week for cpuperswIft start. Weeks three and Nor are less austere.
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'flee rod you eat can keep litir hotly functitral nit at. Its beat, for satiny decades.
so s' lir. Marsh ale,rrieeeNS, o eltlrostracta.r.aits1 hesiljti writer,

Cacti organ of sue leanly in tee isigglittaingol hi taint svoitlithin by Ealing the
up).rot.ylotit "itaigerit) fens!. Igirrieeit soya in liin fonlieggigiltig hook. I.ittle

Tiuit litailgi !lig Aliment(-.
lier Ore Ilse mining. figggia iortInots regrogitgientin fur csomootg allogents that

gegiraily come with aging:
Its Pigott

The best food for the impart in wheat sera),
I tiger to fresh wheat germ. Whet, you open the coutniner. snitll it. If. rancid

Pin wilt notice It Atmore.
'if wheat itgii rtill .k pleat harm. even to mincing Mkuuarh cancer. If

frenii. it 4-an suppl) elude 'thin hearths to the hen rt ruching
I no gictrgensilv against In products for cardiac cases titivates- I helleve.

the calcium potentially distigeroiss for Owe patirtitni. so 1 recommend (-atilt% the
srlieat germ toy a hascinilk siwant.

It. cam 14! pawed hub n liowl and siolde-pniatithie with healed water. alag000pie
added fruit. Or It can is. sprinkled liberally Over other dishes. If aralinide.-sidsl,
lethin flakes to the .wheigtt birth for fitrther

)(rob.. wheat gertu hero are crime secondary heart foods: Rice water (the
water In which t! nia boiled). hischairlip tiogginoses. raw nitrite. holthin !from
tae) tee asnr I. kr-ti rlwc aVyfle>w rr *reds. brewers yeast. pecans. watermelett. vita-

t4sippteinenta (or Vellegt gene

rug sx$3
toctoe.. %overt t het the -maw to, many akin problems actually is digestive t ri)
And re tale (9041( ran hip skit( conditions.

The human tasty has four 'nun p veptueo of elimination:The way (bat poisonous
sand nowanted.nrcumithitiona \tar- e the system from the bowels and kidneys is
well known.

Another outlet for nietahulte whales and trans? debris is the exhaling inecha-
teirni--with every breath we hreathe out carbon (110Sitle- And as a lion *are)" vent
al have the skim. Through the skin we eliminate swest..and slim turban dioxide.

Out if our principal storattetelattattities digestive apparatus falters, the self
twservutln tatichitpisilt of the body enlIsto the skin to take up the job.

have found that nearly all akin lesions respond to some (Pegg* td-feeding to .
Iluprove digestive bout troubling about treotind the akin at all.

chief among loagerity foods fnr thealtin and hairrind geam,note (hilt the
hair is an taNtension of..ione's skin. as are the fingernails-1s wheat germ oil.

Larking the ;oil: re** wheat germ ass a daily cereal Is strangly advised. Rattbeti
and lraMint burns. In fact, respond 94ter to an application of-wheargerni all
than to anything else I knoW. .

The other Roalsting-Inngevity tocsin for the akin and hide nre:
Lecithin griroules (added to wheat 'mini cereal), brewers penal. brown rice.

Peen nta yogurt. raw apples (without skins). raw pinetipple (very ripe). papaya
(slightly unripe).

Anti (externally applied) raw gge and lemon on the hair, raw virile ntithed
onto the skin legginn fresh lenoin peel rubbed Into the skin. castor nil applied to
scaly skia..frestent ratw rucumhey slices rubbed an fingernails. and rice water
or lot rler water rinaea fnr the hair. -

inn Jin,tTs
. it in entimared that from 12 million to 20 million adnit Amertrnna have
n nitride anti related trochiesi, many Just labeled rheumaiism, There are numer-
ous fond that can help their condition.

While some of these ills are readily traceable to inthieles. most are condition
of the Joints. '
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This is largely because; we live in en sit.anddown poidllou with all th names
toOdy weight resting upon each otber, balanced for dear life on Oar two day

feet.. illsot the Joints take it daily pounding and sruNer all our II res.
Whether your plaint be theisnasteld arthritis. einashle or hypertrophic

arthritis". gouty or proliferating (*fermium) arthritis or *utterer, these foods
can help:

litrawberries (contain Urine* salleylatea that 'work like saphin. Attach', etc.),
bone meal touristy utilisable cateltint). vitamin C (from rows hIps or neerols her-
ries for the collagen to "glue" the ligaments and cartilage's of Joiatti) cherries
grub only eaten In halfPOUnd portions as 4 complete meal, especially la gont).
alfalfa teat ast alfalfa *routs or drink an teas. blodnronolds tietuots-iseel and
Pulp of the fruit t., pecan*. hlackstrap molasses. asparagus, yogurt OP sour milk.
or. clabber, whole barley land drink barley water). bjown rice.

.
Titi =MACS,

Strad people at one Iliac in another suffer digestive lila I tweeabie to the Stoned;
and intestines. The bout foods to avoid theme problems ire yogurt or sour milk.

I refer to plebs yogurl.that has not been fancierPup with Jame or fruit flavors.
IsiatanY 414,11 Maur milk. is eves better and saferfor at least it has not been
tampered why unknown factory bands.

An. rally wart* make It is to pour one ounce or no of ordinary sour cream Into
It quart Walla and let the baffle tat In thonurs or near the warm pilot light on the
ramie for about 24hourts. .

There are shoat of other aulating longevity foods for the stomach audits/es.
tlpcs. In the fruit lInts.'nothing exceeds papaya In rattle.

hest to papaya I hanWound either apple cider vinegar ore tablets of plate
dilute hydrochloric arid Wart valuable because Many, If not most, people suffer
forever with poor hydrochloric acid production In, their 'stomach.

here are other longevity foods for tire athwart' and intestines: -
Papaya. apple cider vinegar or-hydrochloric mid tablets, rnhbarA Juice fibout

two ounces "tally .nn a morning drink), figs. persimmons. hlaekatrap molasses.
wheat rptsta. pecans, almonds, sunflower needs. apples. theft &Jaw apple at bed.
time for its pectin content), and raw tomatoes.

STES ONO SIXtralta

There are certain longerity foods. that help both the eyes and thektinuaes at
the same time.

The foods rich Intutturati vitamin A are, of course, well known for helping.
sight. SundOwer 'seeds head the list there, with carrots not far behind because
of their carotene content.

This exists richly In other yellow vegetables also' notably corn and 'squash.
Combine has the property of being stored in the liver where It is converted into
vitamin A and hr a longevity food for human eyes.

If you enter- a movie house and cannot spot a vacant seat for a long date, tt
can mean that your adjustment time or "visual purple" needs a boost. Carotene
can supply Ole.

For congested minuses the thief mucus solvents are citrus fruitsall of them.
They are rich in vItaailn,C and these same C-foods are useful 'Ids for the eyes.

nos lemons, sour oranges, grapefruits and tomatoes are beriedelal for both
unplugging sin uses and eyes that are congealed, irritated, feel scratchy or itchy
or burning.

Along with those mentioned 'there. fresh pineapple add all the fresh berries
help,d is/solve the hardened mucus In the al uses.. --

la sum, here,are the awful longevity foods for the eyes and 'lunges
Sunflower seeds (raw; unheated, hulled). carrots (raw principally, also useful

steamed Ilihtly ). citrus fruits tall except on the sweet side), all 'fresh ber-
ries (strawberries, raspberries, blueberries. etc.), fresh pineapple. .

And apricots, cabbage Juice, raw garlic for the fumes from garlic), cherries,
lemon pee, sweet potato, collards, water cress, mustard greens, turnip tops,
dandelion grbens.

.
'ea
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Vow Tor Ni-roirtunists TELL flow to Isms Waco r on Teas Nettaga One Mir

10115111 Lewis and Itell Tetutneyti

.%inerica's number one ligOi imfent and moot effective way to lepe,wehtlit
Matt easy 1.1.4 11).ea torte plan using everyday foods.

%Viten all the fad* lenveteen trlvd, when at; the disayilia array, of food plans
bare hero .illowariled..one diet 'Minds nut above this other*. Pay Are nutrition
milieu* Cram theit%ti."gswennitioat. the American Medical Ansa. and several top
universities.

This number one diet is dostitted in help you maintain your health as welt
as nails 15$11 ts, Pisa eltstii of year favorite fowls-arid still lose up to three pounds
I. pry seals. Nut lolly skid km It will tusks you' feel more full of ilk

And its all go oluiple to follow.
The satin calls' for n balanced 1.200-ralorie.aolay diet consisting of foul haste

food groups-breads mill cereals: dairy products: 'twat. ash end poultry; and
truito and regret Glee.

1 1'4 the safest wet hest weight loss diet that 'Moto tortgy." ileciaml 11. Louise
Imo°, s iiatrIt loalst l'esc the American Aleditill

-on this Mel. n vertigo. oterwright Walsh. will Igoe weight and maintain their
health."

Calling it "the hest ail ormatid diet available." (lion Kline, a chemist anti marl
tiissiI fur the road and 15ritg 4.%ilniinfigratlots, told The IENQI'llt Mit : "You'll
fii1 healthier alai Imutleier-ainre,full of life.-

'The average person Ms loot op to three pounds n week by following this
diet-mud 7051 can slit II all withobt eXertisitig

"you ma stop dieting whin you teach tour desired weight."
The 1.200.etilliriesolny -diet him stood the lest of Moe, 11 Isis 1145a used witeres*

f01 tkosigheUt the In 20 years, 55511i1 lir. hurts ealloway, profesoor of butri
Hon at the University ofil'ailforoto at lierkeley.

"This diet 'nippiest no Amyl*: crsolitions or restrietions oilier than that'porliono.
hare togs. limlieu Its tsime.weiy." veld I r. And the dieter Mot pick
reran an tour pimps.

Thee diet ran be ra OM to milt carious tastes and budgets, The majority of
people who *tick tothe suet Will einity n grodissi weight loss,

The diet is far from toorhoglireitase It allows gait to tailless' of the kinds of
food loll rmsosigile now. salsa -15r. ihottlya Alan-Slater. head of the division of
enricritimentat and nutritional sciences at .

"Tito diet Ise eomposeij of foods which ar orilloarily egren."eshe said. "You
don't hnre to mak, modillentions and changeovers to unfoodilar diets,

',It thitool't rinnire formulas or emitting eertaIngivonpa of Mode.
"It's hermits. It' been ased for ninny 'years and has till she nutrients rte.

ttoomendrel liy the Food and Nutrition Hoard or the National Research Conns li.
liven though the diet ban been nrnund for many years. "%tithing limiter has

retie, Ills for totting weight and keeping yon healthy." said itr. Judith Brown.
who lit the acting directOr ssf public health nutrition at the seh001 it public health.
esiversity of Minnesota.
To ;mike this 111 work for.yolt.,simply linild all your meat* around the four

basic food groups depicted in the photos shown nt right. I'se a calorie cannier
booklet frivallahle In nem! 'Item stores and Intisrmarketst w5 you 'ean make mare
y roe ss msei me atonnil 1,200 es ler les it slay: .
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Sven titervitaerre. , ,
1', The Shipaadeti rood Anal Setritles'llattattlea program la a family centered.,
,.-., program. Its purpose late help low Incline dearly members to Improve their dist&

Seed and Natrition la onso phase at the home eroimedai programe-coadurted its
garb tuniti la Oklahoma.

The litirSEP la in.espanalon or' lite Wood and Sinitic* programs. At prompt.
,,. we on roolpottag lids piegrem In 13 stout's". Id the post we have worked In

12 'addltiontil counties.
Persprefusionaht illirNIP Alike), to boliemakitra In the home on an

average or ttice ma0th17. over a period sir one to two Atom, depending on the
? 4. natritienal kind of the homemaker u sty *otos, the program, and the rite or

cs change In her diet: mid food behavior practices dugs tmieblea period.
"nie vtuirMiu ealleliela *tibia the casting cooperative fttenelotee educational'

deliver, system:. i
.

grNEP Alden are blftiand taught by want, boner economists to teach low.. .income holiesm.laiMr own nelahherhood.
The home ecoamitleta In femme part of the Land-Ortint University system and

. have the nittlitart of the Food and *Menton Specialist and program leaders who
Au pert of of the Vaulty at Oklahoma niversity. . .

The Ptualluu Method toe zram. using the paraprnieselonal to teach oas.to
one and to smell MOM Is based on reeehreh and pilot atidiee conducted by Pee-
**noel within the Sidestep and IlidneatIon Adminiatratlealittession. in the
Deparrnwnt of Aarlesliture, working In conjunction with the ntaieil. :

Program evaluation is conducted by the F:PNSP tilde. She regulasti evaluates, . 'brogue* or the how/Maker by amides the homemaker to recall What she ha,' eaten
. la a 24.boor period.

The aide records her diet beiore she teaches her and at 6 month intervals during
rithe period lb. homemaker hi la the program. .

,

Pb, also identifies behavioral changft In the horaentakerw ability to plan ter
the fandirs rood needs, to purchase roods wisely when possible, to.prmlure

..eisd preeetve her own rood. - . .

Results or the program asshown by Improvement in the homemakers diets:
Ws percent iii Wanks have an adequate diet when they enter the program.-

After o' veer. the pereent doable% to 12 percentafter two MO. It bas '.
inereesed to nearly 30 percent.

Other resells, include increased ability to buy. prepare and 'sine nutritional
meals.

improved pradlsks be rood pioductlon. storage. safer/ and vanuntion
increased ability to *mow sr000lorreo that relate to food including food

etasspe. . .

To ft-Intone, the turning of tho homemakers, the aides also Leath am/Ilion
lu children and yenta in mall neighborhood groups. The porpeseaf this teach-.
big le to Increase the knowledge or Andrea regarding the Importance or load

-Wien bailing. We are often able to reach portals In aged or laiormalien by find
Involving the youth. .

.... 141.i*TE; .?.:0; 1:.; .............. 4 ',, :A

, .

.

sttimacrtocartce Or vAattuts ilI ern,
The IMMIXe ennui income of families enrolled* In EFSEP wan $4,711. as at

._ _ Much 31; 197,K This average is less than WOO. the eareluge set by the Govern-
meat Venre, Adiolnletrailon an poverty level ler a ferally or tont.

-"EFNEP larallito spend a large percent or their income for food-43 percent
_ awing the period riot.. October I. INT through March $1. 197& This is tom-

mired to 1414 percent (June SPITDept. Or COtotaerea) tor all faestillee in the
_

. . STNEP fatalities are larger than families in general. 44 persona per house-
hold About half or the latallies are or minority races.

lie one (unity surveyed .rectatly.. 31l percent or the enrolled families were-
headed by female' .

Theft families also bare a tower edunttlensl level thing the total population-
30 percent or the homemakers have bus than 14th grade fdllillttP11.'

Z.
^Mr
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Mclean /Not Ion CotclimTin tla Ina et:Wm or WOW
tit Well Mined prefeessional home tetveromists who teeth and supervise the

work or the paraprofessional barked by extender *peanuts and Molten
leaders at the Land-tirant University.

(21 rataprofeesionsla who are ..cure in thee knowkolge or bogie Outrition
aid who ate Clew to profeemdosal rearmeces.

13) information taught the paraprofessional and that else teAchee the home.
maker are deseloprel now reerart b findings and ate modilled.

. (4i Evaluation to *ewe that the program melee the peels of the cilatele.
eSe A *poem or continuous iniervico training is provided for state and

county Profraolonsio as well paraprofeeionals
trupenlidn at ail level* le provided to insure that the program con-

forms to guidelines, 'solicits and objectless.
170 Coordination With other county Eztenolou proreadonals to eficourage

continued involvement of family tneuebero In learning esperleiscee
(fit Cooperation and etwordination of efforts with other ageneleu to avoid pro.

grim duplication enel to maze lira use of the competencies or each.
Involvement Of roriplents or Pie program In lay advisory gremlin to keep

extension profesiorals *Waft ofAbeFleeds or tow income families.
. .

te WOO: 0? rule eleuGUAll Mg tea itciutoonli runoton

Approximately 1 petrent of the potentially eligible program participanta be,
tokInhome have been reached with InfgrtnillOn 0

Thero*)e need to espand the program to were* more low Income person* in
presently Norte* arse, sad to estrehUeb programs in new areas.

There Is neeI to broaden the *cope of the program we that paraprofeosionabe
eon 'erre as a liaison betweor the Food and nutrition and other promos
(actress.

edutistine( family members to the need for better nutrition, we eau help
to devour* the maleOuritioo esistine among the poor or OUT State.

ArptuvienntertronwAilon the EXPANONI, r000 APO NOTXTt1ON
)% PliWle.411-14rinstrnal er Ulf* 3jAN017/0

ANA111.111itTlca err sire:onto rem A Pit NrflUTION COCCATt011 TAUILO:11

!4'% Kr families Are !poop:
Tereniynine percent of the homemaker* enrolled March 20. 1971e. were .Onder

24 years,
KIPS RP fesnifira geplante:

Enrollee! EFICEP fatnilleo average 4 3 persons per houeehold. versus Sa pPr
Reps, I'm the total population.

'KFNEr firtailteShore low (*comet
The overage girygp family tamale me of March 81.,1928. was $4.187.

.f:FEr fooleries spend e here reeled,* of their !scow for rood:
The average EFNEP family spent 22 percent or the family income for food

In a et month ported hoot October 1. UHT through Mord' 31, WM
f:PYPP famine's err stile* rreefrIne IftlreTROP;4110 611.404111ireg

portent ur EFL EP families participate In the food stamp preemie. and 82
pernent receive money eterbetante,

1 hsph prereml of EPYRP felonies are of a uutooeflp meet
Approglmateti onbalf of EFS'Flo families ere of a minority race, minorities

romprieeohouf Armen pprerni or Oklahoma puttulation.. 7

SPY RP hotnesookere *Ore. tote e.dseeliesel keel:
Thirty petrWnt Of the ErsEP homemakers bare hoot than ikh grade education...

EP RP homemaker, err pore likely to be female heeds of A01180014:
TpirtyAre merest* or enrolled EIMEP homemakers were beads of household*

lone counts-aurrey).-,--r

11. a s 7 .S g 145
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DATA Boo41.00 Tram rooliAle trt OULAJOOKOuas011 et. Um

111 %laical. 302 aides no worlds, with approximately UN homemakers
each monlb. In Illomities.

During the past year, the aides reached about 10.000 hemomakus in ladepth
Madder.

/Mace the IncoNoss of the propos. WOO boomakero have been enrolled, and
au additloul have bad Dow Wei** lalormatios provided b7 Extension
Aides.

Over 14.000 youth have garotted each year in uottitloo education *divides,
such so mail poop guerillas clubs. day comps and workshops.

roOmmotolf or WARM MO ARD ;mum= ClatgrrgLI
Am ImPortant nowt of the Expanded rood aud Nutritkm Education program

is the bulg.4a evaketioa odors which Snide, the PI,NEP hide gotegteetlel
the haemosskortthrough the grogram IZo:

t- latehhelthwA the slotritlen situi of the homagesker as she eaters the
Progress.

2.. Detonating, with use of outdo Of the bomemewe diet and obserestions
of her toed behavior, knowkdge and aldlis the homemaker needeo acquire to*
achieve an adequate diet.

TAW allevenriate methods to teach latormation to the bOMelialor. lodi
vmpsaily and in groans.

4. Chocking her Walden at 41 moth interests and recording pogrom
L Ile-ernetuvimg teaching in areas where progress is not ruds.
S. Ilatoursitimg the homemaker to join with nershbore in group meetings.
7: eradiating botagenakers as soon as they achieve the established goals.
This protege permits the aide to plan her teaching according to the

sal needs and to allow. the homemaker to see her owl athlentelette when.**
has reached her ostritiou goals. She is then encouraged to become hawked In
other Mendes opportunities. The side is then, free to IOW new hoesetoskare.

In the loath phase of the Expanded )hod and Notridon Educadon program,
the aim is to Stet involve youth tram low Income homes Is group nutrittoa
learning activities, then to premoe4alsess through a leeks of nutrition studies
designed to increase their knowledge of their nutrition needs.

With aseistauce from volunteers, and through group eenteteeeee. they he'
comegPxoesed to other opportunities available In 4-I1 clubs sad other youth
poem.

49
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IMPROVEMENT IN DIETS 0/EFNEP HOMEMAKERS

MY LENGTH OP TIME IN PROGRAM

§2

!Before Altar 6 ter 1 After 2
Instruction tiontlts Tear fears

instruction

PAircant of honenaker, obteiniqg a nutritionally adequate diet.

i2 servings each of OW end silk, 4 etrvings each of bread-

careala and fruits - vegetables.)
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rttinoinitlen rewninaw I am trying to orillittanime the Prot' for planning
n bast . tkey will not- rim mot of money and how to manage their fink! *tamp*.
I n.irk 'tot) iu Ito. ares.of food and ntitrilllt, tort hate gotten 11111 bliintifinliern
lb hark to O. 1111.1 and obletti the li I II.

I Ihne P/)titnei tb.in Iu 11.111 ft Irpril/i and twee/tutted canning *tides and
.tet,e,todrut,..e the tired for Hulking grorry lint. Alnl itipplutt ti leant
as ofrett It j It. lower food bill and 1u4 to boy on impulse, but to I. firill-
hIN iont into. nil% antilop. of id mot egowish. I hate %hunts theist the need rut
eatthg itt obtain the nutrients' Mr) nerd tit 111 healthy and feel boiler AbuttI

And toe ititet up their itototio and their kid. I ego Nome Ituttruse.
lottiN a le a...ie N gth fatnlilr. The MA» look for% aril to my , they klitetr
I 1111'1.111141 0 4111 11 t -ilf.T life for them ff

1 lilt.. It Plinth hind be. -Isie014,11 t.i Non ettk, seed 011)0 NAM the. Prot thing
i g.tog to it.... took rot aei 1:xtendoti tl-r a., oho wilt know %hot food,

rat' 11 IAN, ni nit 11.1 to oath i111.116

) 11 Itnio f en,: r.f e1 IN.111/ re TIVI.
Ant oorito I Mfr.' ,% iii Food. unit Nutrition l'rt.grant Ituritit thin time

I LA I., I. ,r, ...orieein and tool K affects the way we
!...1 t11 t I 114. 4.oku te-Aille loot little I really anew iu "ratan' Ecolitunkin

tool
I tr I. is a ti 1101. 1...toeuinkorn th it000rtnnee 'it 1..1 trilien, impel 'shin.

tate 11 .. ; . Fut: and fool *aro. Afton tar art hi. 14110% our 110/11elalithrr, on an
foi. II)ey lento thr iielrtzdta-V of iChlrIlltig the right way. Some

,tilt ..it 1 tied dull, I knoo ' or '1 am QUO' yaw whoweit tae how
I am moo! of laisoira. it homemaker with tioit a ?tilt grade education. Witeti

I $141411'4 her. brr Iortiand tool been on strike for over months. , Kith Vchildren,
thing were getting troy rough We darted with individual meNtagn and pre-
ttiti-t 31aror podding nail and newt of the rectiai we bare for milt&
Ate INN-ante ettitauLo;to ohotal tont good they wore and how much they aired
it, tone ntlit money tartod bating Neighbor* and friend* orer and hawing
tnall /troop meeting

tnjrn,g tIth .40 had a 104'1 orwraiton through the lIerithItegarimeut.
&Vt 11.1.."Atrhilg.% no. 040 Ng JAN:Wort 3.14-awbe hitt church and httababil

:izoied sr St..- .4!ts:- front a fatuity of In children and weld vibe %Bata mitre
.!0 had mid font Can't hulls'-, and educate any

14..t
,itkuitang and 111 trig twita Owl hare had tintirovementn Ini doing all ch.- work theinNetrew She to a real ipxml worker.

tier kit. i tat) molter's, sittell atilt a tot of work and %cry little money,
she atttotil t-hiletd$167, '.Pitt. vvh, ltin year and paid ale wan learning

.1:.- as Or slittir t 1/1: She ennited tort. 109 quart.. of vegetable* thin year.
.. du. wan it Mg taring rinare the food was gltrp tt her by rotative"' and

Inttra %%hot, lia helped her niceit In the Prrraing tlembigalltio flub
The110114 T .t,. ItratN41.41 iNtionge. hn Itelltett 41111 Nat;td the nowt. They al.

.I). stu-ht-r three on frail 010 ht- alitafe gate away the nalillge. %V. ;Irv-
tt. itstalot Satagr reetta in n troop toweling Tbel' liked It co much

*to. :Ay isle !ill ihio Ily hooting It *n meal vorttorm
hi....twq1;Triz not timI in ;Veil her fiintlirtrithont irietillitig a MI at

tt. Ilia gr) .1..t.- %hti .he in fir it hurry or whore itticiperted
..elle* in

eftet .tr It .1ttlf11.1' for a grim'. or i obiltireti thin ;no mittinier She
it itt Nod tt.-httre toe-eting I hot fortiinlitd the Infttrmation on nutrition

orArtt 1. atttatttig night ftt get tort 4; r ll now and I think oho will
lol. 3 bite hlidI to u nam11 uay rr her to irenme the.

;-,..ei »it, ha t.IrtV ' wsrtitig Bin' he ittother for her thy:alder thin
:- .JAN.1, her I ti -or .4.1 tlauginter I. ater plan. to go in Work
rit.1 cob '4 42"-Ell f 19 pi... jr. of on. Penmem4g, rr

11'1111 111. Ira fn at tr. 'Air wort" ii. ;foal pnctor atrt111t good/ mitrittanwe
,! 01 ...... that thei 1.410. rf notritinst Ott rolord but man'' iltnea We nee

I 1,1/,/, for ttia 7,0114 line twroional life of the individual *bleb will lbe elf
L.,,,..st et it it 11:11111419/11 41111...0.1r1Y

12:t !Noticing in porti, r toirnentimee wit. In very shunt. ItlLt
ai,srpI Ate! Wei two Isttie nova. 411 1111. and and nix now
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him I started working with thin girl she wash so *by and self tottaeloue tuba
could hardly talk. She did tell she didn't know how to cook Mine Alegi Walla*
her mother died before tube Man old MOUS to learn food Preftiratlea.

liar need to Warn to rook talked he to accept me. We worked regularly olu
food pleporatioa. Wb 1. 04 food cooked we would study shout nutrition sad
talk about her other owed& After a while 1 talked her inlitgoing to adult educe
don chows to try for her 011,D. Going to Woe cia.sfte bel*d hit overcame some
other 'Omega around peoille.11 abto look het to sant snap meetings sad to our
Advlattry Meetings We have Mr our homemakers tri i time to time.

wan very proud of her Interest when Abe made menus and ask if I'd'eliterk
to foe If they were having' bebnced Meek. but *sat of ell I to pleosed that she
has pulled nut of her shell and ,lit doing tigetta oa her own. Thin mower die took
a close that will help her getting a sob. and even though I'm not wairking
with her now, oho Calla Me (titre in a White romenfonnatioo. V

She taken more pride In bow she and the children look now. t4be is trying
go get her birth cortiticate and le inientated is muany this.,

I'm very hopeful that she will go to work and pt off welfare.
All thin change hes Mow about became sondOne from the Expanded real

and Nutrition Atlatittion Program ronteeted her and showed htr that sulatOpe
fefeel reir,hey *ad and her children.

As, RASP odd* report* hour she helped a homomoker lave Mk food eatectieee'
When I diet approached this iiittneseaker. my potpie wan to sell her on the

Expanded Fonda and ?iutrltloe Program. She thought it. was a readertei pro.
grata. She was on welfare sod explained.to me that her food *tempt just did Rot
provide enough fond to feed her roar children for the month.

Since the food budget monied to be her immediate need. I decided to tackle
that oubsect Snit. My Bret thought was to take her on a compariersn'shoppitle
trip, Thin wee tinting the *Winner months on fresh produce were at their peak.
ire rompalvd. the cost of (eaten and canned forme. We also visited a fruit odaqd
teem:pore prices. Vibe wan surprised to meth. v01114104 la price.

nudes the summer she brought some predate In hulk. With the aid of 081.7
imilmileatIona I phoned heX how to frees.. She lime okra, iquasb. greens. string
beans and peached. She also toade some plum Jelly and peach preserven.

.1 olio gave her s lemon on Imo expensive mils or most and showed her she didn't
have to buy the bed. By buying cheaper cute and using tenderiser and newton.
log. amt proper cooking methoda she luta Ole to bring out Savor and tender-
eitto.

Tbls homemaker wan spoiling money on food after her Mod stamps were gone.
A tot or thie won solos, for Junk rood. in feet we added it up and on nay of her
vIelto to the store she had spent aimed $1640 on snack type focde. This teemed
to make her swore of some of her buying peactloon. With a dire to cut food
credo and eerie her tinnily nutritiotte meals. she In now aide to save at t 925.00
per donth on her food MIL

I beer oleo been able to involve the teenage daughter In our I on astral
&Janina and [non prepe rot ion.

Thin family reels they have prattled from the Expended node and Nutrition
Program

1.11111A.I

Itvareittev or 11t.usixxit A. Thum= ILD Drztooros. NVelintOto DIvssioe/
War' ParaltAll. ()KLAPP:M. fits= frxeseriot*e or Ilg..en

Senator Itentoon. Senator Leahy. Snit would like to thank you foe this op--,
Swot unity to Plinrras use thoughts Ma raga WIC needs in Oldebocao. As Now
;Niue has minted. the broetito have been clearly demonstrated hi the areas

..- of Oklahoma participating in WIC. We now have approved fund* for apperrai-
alatoly 10.600, pollen's and antkipete reaching thin combed In June.

Bresnan of limitation of rres frail time equivalent employee") as restricted
, by State Goverment. lock of etortup fund* and lack of eertainry of Federal

funding; it has teen Dormitory for us to build our caeelood and expand slowly, us-
ing existing employee* In kcal clinic".

-Room! sett Intone factor alone, under poverty leeel. there are lOProalloately
44.000 Premise, women. Infanta. and children I to 5etigthle fqr WIC services and
epprniimstely laz:000 indivittuali eligible ander 196 percent tor poverty in Okla-
homa.
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hailed oft eaperlenee front the drat clinks( catering the progntn, we haver tail-
posted that if food. permitted we (+wild aerie and wont(' need full& fur aopenal :-
aeatelr :Woo patient. bp October. 19710. Thiaateans we *Add be serving wetrottl.,:
umbel, 2.04 pereent of those Individuals under 195 Pereerit Poverty. tai. -ti+
,.f gradual growth. approsimately Ate million dotter++ ir year viol* biol. lerle4

'Au meet this need.
W. ofoi teat, «onto egitiferitgi with our ability tit glen atleelatil* tmalitoneidopa

tlon with adeetntotretite roe! as allowable. Will/ the reguttelnottat fae ewe ftv
conntabillty, "efferolte inluly 10714. it le Intieipated data proe'esaing Will take

S' *bot 13 In 20 percent of 'Ate sllowaide code,
gin the bsla ut 1.4.1 tied approaimately $22 per month per yellow, our al-

cost for "miatioletration eervicons and tuaterials and acrountabillly I. ate
{.r s{ruootely $5.7a) per month. Our eatimatel and preent eon. are as follows:

Etats Eroweriuting teetimated to fulfil accountability requirementa effective. to
July( Ns tents per patieot per mnnth.

ituitiect teed ltsritl by health deportment-4-4 cents per patient per month.
Nutritional mwesmonent (primarily by oureee) --average of US root. per Month.
cwt 'n 19 toinoteo per patient each ti menthe.

ai work An .:::-lee ter reeption. voucher isguance, sotodetance to pref..-
slotode. recepim and reports--approsouately IQ per patient per month-25 mio-
wee tier tbatient per tnenth

i'etaval office alarlee-includine WIC Alltniointrstor who IX also a nullitIon-
twt, witritl,a egiucatinto nUtritIoni.o. accountant, clerical help. travel, etIPPlity
1.putts.e. burn:leo educe:inn ogierialo. proceeelng remedo, and necessary equip-
nom $1.13 per ontleot /dr tzet.

Sotritlon ethouttoo ny rturneo-- rent* per patient per tomtit based on 15
flagpole,. per It Ittolltthx tier patient.

TM. io a boat of 10:411 for patient. or rents per patient mare than our allot.
Then! We bo to urvIteti because our data processing cost. base not been thi. high
becnose requirements fur at(tountability do not take effect until July and because
tire area net rlt fiom other programs bare assieteel when possible.

We s atln.,t "contrasts to use notrIeJoulete landed by other Federal programs
todefitneety

tree retplet that allowance for services and adminituration be Increased to 24*
per,eot of the total Kraut which would allow um approzimately nal per patient.
Thus would anew oowerage rot preseot melte and increased employes- coats. itiClud.
11,4 salary lurreases, worker rompensation, and retirement increase*

It would also allow us. to hire adrlitinnal nutritionists so we could have a full
time nutritionist in four to mil county areas, with one-half their costs being paid
by lutrolly Mewling and other Maternal and ('Itild Health programs. WIC would
,.,./..utue'oup,littif or more ol their time nod be Integrated Into Maternal and Child
IIrtiTll Serri.o.

idaabents. no ail small states, has the additional burden of small caseloads in
-clattered areas We are aleo faced with the fact that the counties who have the
greatest need, also have the loaeoot vas millage incnme to support county health
citnis. os.110-y (-some after(' estra (outlay for WIC, One of the greatest attri-
butes of WIC is the nutnher of indlsWitals entered into health care systems. These

ga Snlude int/yawed immunization*, finding of VI) In pregnant women, orthopedic
problem". family planning arviees. and develapmental problems. All these must
be 'twerp(' by inal funds Mn It 1* imperative WIC carry Its nwn weight.

Nutrition education notot ly an integral part of the program: however, wZ
winerely hope that method,. of nutrition edneattnitwhether by group or indi-
vigism) b.-oling educational thitieueebe left to each area and not be dtctated
to the Federal fIevernment.

tree believe ?list notrition atrick criteria (Menlo' (*male the criteria for WIC
loot that WIC be known as a nutrition and health program, not a Welfare
bt

We believe in nmintahility for the monies. but please. no additional require-
ment,. for arcodirstnt.ility that absorb so much of our money.

We teipee iii program evaluation, but please let us evaluate the prograin'an
change in nutritional and health status of the patient, and not on how manz times
how many Individuals were In eiritoes.

As one of our health .ositt bn advocates has saidlet's evaluate if the bird
flew not how many times he ti l his wings.

ew.
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ti Requirement for nutritional assessment oil every iedleidual wishing to
forth ale in WIC service* he retained.

atriak he the criteria by which individual participaten in WIC
.Inrome Irene ebould not hemillIcient criteria.

13e. Mitts& education eitunseling bean integral WA of the WIC Program.
14p 14 C should hr incorporated into the Mal henith service sod the nutria

Hoots! serve as a pert of the health care tenni and wee * as consultaut to other
members uf tie team, as well th give

15) Supplemental foods should be peek mi within taiiitlinum 'ellowanee to
inert individual patient metin.

(di There !should ke ongoing and periodic evaluation or cluing. in health status ,.

of patient. This should hi* the ineanaqf evaluating the WIC Program.
IT) AdmitslairatIve funding foe administrative assessment and nutrition edu

ration be increased to 13 torment of the mini nowt.
thf That (bleb state he allowed to initinte their autrItion education plan in

arcordance with their retirees to meet needs of all clientele within their
Jurisdiction.

tap That funding be made long enough in advance to otiose for constructive,
lonetertii planning. This has been one of the major problems in WIC to date. If '-
we knew eteiroximate futuling two or three yenra in advance, we could plan
for inure Pendent use of funds to receive aro xinivat benefits,

(lap That WIC continue to miter children who are nutritionally at risk Until
age 5.

We asivoente the continuation of the WW Program under the auspices of
l'SDA, who has given us !support and direction. We cnn assure you those ad-
ministering the WIC Progrecti:ivill continue to gtve the beat services postale
with whatever funds are available and allowed.

S.

.1=11.16

ttepeutun:crAr. 1,transiAtkv Nunn:nip nit C. .1. Ronnlers, ED. D., Inzecurive
Vice Patsies:NT, Ogt.Anoms CoUNctl.

meter PAPInt
Isiroduettan

Cantildering the itntistical ptediction of More than one heart nitpick per thinute
thug year, and thnt health care 64 so costly. the Oklationm Inthistrinl Reerention
and More Colwell developed a delivery system to ndilress tint h pmtdems and
the health c.lillittes nsenclated with the eemral problem of sedentary living.

Originally, the Council [printed on establishing fitness improvement prdgrams '
for the ImInstrial .ork force by promoting etrees trettng an n complemerttery
Stnesp/dietn re reel n. The demand for these progrnms in other sectors sparked
the Council's ivolutio

Tedny. ne the Oktah mn Fitness Council. the. feedlock generated from thi'*
statewide eamtginientlons network suggests Hint Council heudqunrtera is !Physi-
cally too remoteWs not convenient to travel so far for testing and informa-
tion., futilities nee not avnibible lavelly.to effect the fitness regimens., the atnte t
Council is not nude to respond to ench ceniumnIty'm needs, facilities, or potentinl
nag programs should is' mode avnilable to the underprivileged, handicapped. nod/
the elderly. ,

I

6.

f.

"..,"

/

tr"Objectier
To ntlapt the Council's industrial tatideligh, the fitness requirements of a corn -.

'minify or metropolitan nren by establishillk it Community Fitness Center (here-
nfter referred to ns CFC) to serve these needs.

.4 'ternary Data*

I. Improve the Mid henithof Oklahomnbe, .

_."flake use of underrated local facilities such no hospltnla, schools, and corn,
minify centers. \

StImulate econontie growth within the community by providing jobs nod
training for yoiph, hnnclicapped, mid senior citizens.
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.7f 1, Organize local advisory council.
2. Recruit and train local coordinator.
8. Select CYO location, (In may histaaces this Wahl. be a local, partially used

hospital and/or other community facility comndtted to health care.)
4. Staff CFO with youth, handicapped, senior citizens, volunteers,
O. Implement awareness c.ampaigp, educating people to the effects of lifestyle .

rectors, on health.
0. Schreanie littera tenting.
7, Organise activities,
8, Monitor exercise and nutrition regiments.

Procedure (8 phases)
1, Expand Cbuncil Headquarters. .
2. Establish CFC's with curriculum,
n negate.% and operate a fully-equipped mobile fitment evaluation laboratory.
Phase 1,The Oklahoma Fitness Council, now in its fourteenth month of exist.

once, has brefght together leaders from education, business, Industry, government
and civic organizations to discuss and nudism problems associated with accelerat '
Mg health care mate. The Council has laid he preleminatT,ground work for this ;

busby aeareaing the mounting interest the, local Mutts center concept, and . .
bas learned that :

I. 'There exists ,a need for witness educed a and training, hbt in general, people .' ,

are sot willing toleave their olvn eommunit to.tuMil that need; .
- ;2, The MobileFitness Laboratory is neep ary to achieve the overall objectives

At the fitness martini, It would offer smaller communities lb' high quality testing
services available to residents of large cities such as Till or Oklahoma City .- .r
without the Incostrenlence of travel art e capital investment tared ter sophis i
Heated testing equipment and profession 1 personnel -

3. The Oklahoma Health Systems Age cy,-witli the aid of t eral tax dollars,
has developed a functihati plan to improve the bealt of Oklahomans. This pro -
posit!

The OM will provide Computer analybis of practical research retorts from ,

in the implementatlon of that plan. ..

the data collected from thin statewide network of CFCs to be used in the continu-
ing training in the local centers.' .

,( Further detail is providedin Appendtx A.) . . .

` Phase 2.(A) Establish CPC's, and (B) provide curriculum for Center staff:
A. The ION of the Oklahoma Fitness Council will Interview such citizens as

local business leaders, hospital .adnanistrators, school officials, and. representa-
tives-of city government in approximately:4g eirisnties.:These same. people will

.". form the nucleus for the local fitness center advisory council. The interviews will
reveal the needs of the community and suggeatthe location of the center.

Twenty cities will be selected to participate hr the program. Local fitness center
r; ()Ministers will be chosen and trained by the Oklahoma Fitness Council staff in
,c..ic ration with the local advisory council. A community Fitness Center will be

.,'-A . ,f rmed 'with the assistance of the local advisory conncilasjd volunteers from the'.',. .

r. nimunity. The coordinator will assist the group In develOping,an interface with ,.
the Council s Mobile Fitness Evaluation Laboratory, conducting educational Pro.

'...1- grams, petting up exercise -teams and providing health /nutritional intormation
'

_ -, ,- "' As he local fitness council expands, teams of young people and senior citizens
.,,

.. ..eill, .recrulted on-* part-time basis to work with the community organizations
tin farther promote the Mils of the Community Fitness Center. .

1 ..z. 11: The curriculum* of the Community Fitness Centers will concentrate on teur
major areas: nutrition (diet and weight control) ; physical fitness (*prescribed
exercise): onnking/alcohoi abuse, and stress. The basic concept is to *involve
individuals in their awn programs of education, assessment, prescription, *value..: tion and desired behavioral change with the heir and guidance of a localproles-

-,,Je slinal fitness coordinator and. Staff. ( See Appendix B.) N

Phase ;.,The Mobile Fitness Evaination Laboratory is' a nemiack trailer
pulledbr a (Beset tractor. The .Lah will be eqnipped with two complete stress
testing unksVincluding treadmills, EEO units. and a physlographe The mobile

i! program- will be,staffed by a cershologist.'physiologist. nutritionist and behavioral !....-, psychologist to provide the consinitation needed to support the Community Fitness
Center. t See Appendix C.) . . 3

.
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APPIND12 a-41XPANOIOtt, OntAllOtta atTnnall COUNCIL 3111AO4paprna5
. .

The Oklahoma Fitness Councili in operation since Webruary,1077, Waichar-
tered as a statewide program. Through its Various activitkor. the Council has
iearned much Idea the health needs; of ,Oklahomans and how. ;10 work cerpsra-
Weir wit4 other groups interested in the mama goal& These diet:Overige nand
the need for better health, education and promotion, are in agreeinent,twit
those stated by the Oklahoma Health Systems Agency in its report of No,

%her' 1077. In order to assist in the implementation Of, OSIIAs plan
Oki"optimum health through active motivotion of the Individual," the Oklohp

Fitness; Council should be expanded.,
The primary need is lett of educating Oklahomans in how to stay well. Th

intrinsically involves proper nutrition and exercise. The best method of provid-
lug for this need 4s by establishing local gtness-centers in various cominunitle&,t
throughout the state to promote such programs. These fitness centers could be

.located in partially used public facilities such as hospitals, schools,' etc. From
an economic standpoint, this type of program is not feasible withimt some form
Of cost snaring system to train protessionitis for each community, to disseminate
educational material& and to provide expertise in the areas of nutrition. he-
halter modification, and exercise physiology. Such a cost sharing system will
slot enable small communities to make use of sophisticated fitness evaluation
equipment in the form of a mobile inners laboratory.

Expansion of the OM will provide a unit through which a cost sharing Dro
gram can be administered. The Council's staff of proteestonals, with its repUta s.
tion and past performance, would be able to assemble the necessary components-
for successful local programs: Organisation and promotion; program develop
meat; staff training; evaluation; and analysis of data collected by the state
wide network of local Mess centers.

/Larval=
I. Establishment of community nines* centers: .

The staff of the Oklahoma Fitness Council will interview hospital. administra-
tore, school Michas, and representatives of municipal governments in approxi-
mately 40 counties. These people will form the nuclei for local fitness center
advisory councils; The interviews will reveal the needs of the community and the
available local facilities. Twenty cities will be ahem in which to organize local
Mop centers.

Tbe Oklahoma. Ditties Council staff will work with each cillien's advisory
* group to select a local. professional fitness coordinator who Is capable of assess-.

ing sad concentrating the various community interests in order to organize
effective fitness programs. Logically, the coordinator should 'be situated in the
local city /county hospitals or other public write* agency where t deep interest
in such a program exists.

The first job of the Pysical grams coordinatotwill Wto organise the Com-
malty Fitness Center composed of eitliens intereitello fitness. He /she will
assist the group in developing an interface with the state council's Mobile Fit-
ness Laboratory, conducting etlucational program!. setting up exordia' teams,

. and providing nutritional information
in addition. tbe'raordinator will encourage the local council to take an inter
in promoting reareation/litneso/nutritlon program, among employee ltroa

the poor,. the handicapped, the elderly, and youth.
Once the local fitness center becomes a functioning organization. Ibis group,

through the atingle's of its toordlnator. could Pcnakoie recreallon/lireerrVebill
tion among the disadvantaged of the community by luring teams of youth and
sealer citizens to implement programs. .

Connselori for yogth and senior citizen service& will be- recruited from the
community and employed on a part-tinie bads. Working ander, the direct super-
-vision'of the fitness coordinator and with the support of the Oklahoma Fitness
Council, these counselors will recruit youth and senior citizen teams to 011 pre-

- funded eurameeposiden& Hopefudy. these positions eventually Willie available
year-round. These "youth/senior citizen teams" will work with city recreation

des careesra made holigitabi. senior ddsen centers, YMCA's and
YWCA's, hiliwcaPPed. employee groyne. churches and schools to promote proper
habits of hit and aserdse. This-could have a profound lamed ea all involved.

0)
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''''t t, the Community% Fitness Center will concentrate:in IOW . '..

,

--N
major a ,..- fit** (prescribed exercise) ; nutrition 'Idiot slid .,' .. '?1!

weight ' ' lewevitsileim on smoking Find .alcohol abuse; end stress. ,. :

The bode 1041 oleo ptrticlpants In eprogram of education, aims&
ment,.prestripIJoa,. luittidu and ljehit oral change, with the help and guidence
of agouti rofeisionki fitness coordlfittor. : '79 .-

.. ' The Oklahoma Finnan Council will furnislilifeal Centers with relevant eds.
..' '. cation' rod els end appropriate Instruments for assessing individual attitudes , ...

. . .. and recd .ng pertinent data for computer analysis. The Council win solicit es- . ,,,..i.,
poetise and consultant services from Oklahoma higher educed& institutions, . .i.":

governmentlagencieu, business, Industry; civic groups. end publie-service orga-
inseams" The Council will train each of the local CFO coordinators had assist
in the training Of volunteers and part-time stsff. . . . . - .7

Local facilities will be Used to house th Mamieamie prOgrams, These tactile* s''-
-;' should accommodate the coordinators,olnee, a reception room, an exercise' roam, :(

.-

,. a ciatimeling office and a group Besides room.
A. Physical Atom . - 9

Clients may determine their fitness levels 'by submitting to a stress test or ,.
fitness evaluation. These trots will be performed by the Mobile Fitness 'Labora
tory which will visit each community periodically., The establishment of the
Mobile Fitness Laboratory will 'limieste the need for each center to purchase .

the expensive equipment reenired to perform these tests. Mt* the resnitssof tho'
evaluations, ilik received, clients will complete their own Me* prescripelonsk
again with the aid of a professional counselor. Regular limits foil* Community
Fitness Center will keep participants motivated and aid the Center staff in
monitoring programs. Specific prescriptions will include eicerciaes for 'Muscle

eirength, body tone, flexibility and cardlovaicutar endurance. ..
ft Nogriiion

N
. . 9

.* :

Information win be:provid ed-to di ts se that they may leave more about.
their own eating habits. Each participant will keep a diary to increase awareness
of eating patterns and attitudes. After asseeeltig their own dietary, habits, clients .

-.lent initiate, changes with the help of the professional counselor. Additionally. ..;
group activities will be organised to promote commitment: When

For
..

outline their own programs; they are more likely to carry them out. For diet and -

weight control to be successful, a thdrough understanding of caloric input mime* , .

caloric output is essential. Consequently, nuteltiop counseling Should be coupled - -
with exercise prescription and group reinforcement. .... 1 .

C. Chola ow Smoking; ael,iloohol Aboite ' . - . . . .
,

ParticiPants win 'receive educational, materials and opportunities to 'attend. . clinical workshops related to smoking ,ind alcohol abuse, as their Interests in- . -: . ,
dicate. They will be encouraged to examine their attitudes toward these. activi;
ties and will receive counseling on methods of modifying their behavior. . ..
D. Stress i, . . .

Educational material "In be provided OKI stress. assessing reactions to Wean-
fin situations and learning new ways 'to relax. Counseling services win . help
clteota make quality use of leisure time: Recreation and exercise programs are
recognized as beteg some of the best methods of reducing stress.

. .,,':i
..

. .
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Arritt4011 ehlantin lerrtlitaa
I. Purpose

Ti 'nuke 40%11/dole to nil parts of the *state of
of fitnewe evieliontlon and nutrition and health In
development tot quality fitness, mope:nit in Int,
The itiensbehlted the mobile Melt is to enable NUM
fitness prescreen:deg without assuming n theabi
tilvideuelleisis by ineorporatiteg a cost shade' pr
illnesms InnOratorY.

1.A0011ATOST,

klethotria Nopitintiented methods'
formation, testjcing possible the
melt committal', of the stet°.

entetutuelties to Offer phYodeni
capital/expeeetlitetre on on

ogratuier the Use of the mobile

II. Method
. . ;

To acementoelare a statewide program, time mobile nasesulMent .laboratory
will moVe from location to location, much de th itittetoltile units enee, moved,
to servo- loo ft), omits on a pettedly logistic The ittnerett mPrititlatioti brogrem will
have three major compottepts:* (A) nesemmient, 14) pregretnealed improvement,
find (C) co/Ideation. ,

A. Arueceounent cement the teeeessary . t yele I examinations, sophisticated
stress tests, and nutrition evaluation to determine a person's overall itnese ,,...
level. A diet sod, exercise...regimen will be :pre cribed to help the person lire'
prove his/lwr physical eondltion, .

H. Prograttemed improvement includes those I die/Ideal and group techniques , ..
Which will he organized tei, tnotivnte. the person to follow his/her improvement
progeeM. 1.ocni enonlimetoire will be designated to niimItor the progress of pro- r:.,l,

grant participants and tb orgattive indlvidtuti and group events to encourage
, 1-: 1partielpetion. Programs Will be devised for special populations such as the

handicapped, heart patients, lung paileeette, dinbetice, geriatric groups, etc. , fre
C. Evaluation w)11 offer periodic amomemmaltient of the participant's progress .,__*

anti neressary niteraticehof his /her prom-nett, Evaluation Meta, will lie ;e accumu-. ',,

toted anMeomputerized to provide a base for follow-np research and consequent-
progrom development.

The mobile lab will niso house n health inforamtion center offering the most
current literatere in the nreale of uutritiett, exercise, and general tealth. Due
to the cooperative nettere of the program. the Oklahoma Fitness Connell will
have the ability4mo -tap +minable statewide resources such as universities and
touloliebeapi egenles in order to mosemble the highest unalityliterature to aid
local programs. A network of this type aid° makes possible the'rapid exchange
of current health informutiote 'between the various communities.
III. Organization

The 'Overall program will be promoted and operated under the auspices of the
Oklithotna Ettneres Council. A central office housing the executive vice president a,
mood bis NWT has been lomoted.on the campus of Oklahoma State University.
:This embryonic structure is supported by contributions.from major state

nei (*Whom* State Intiversity.
Teelitelati assistance is. et present, provided by the Deptertment of Health,

Physics'' Education send Leisure 14'6r:trot at Oklahoma State University. it an-
tieipeted, however, that an affiliation eanhe developed with additional Cdcht-
Mona professional organizations In the fitness field to provide Inereased con-
sultive services and to expand umiak. assessment services. Special Arograme
will be designed for letitelicapped and eiderlY persons and the training of para-
profeesitinitis to operate time programs..
Ir. foundinff

Fonds to Mundt the statewide assessment programs, including tae design and
operatlete of the exiwrimental mobile assessment laboratory, vtiii beeotight from
Leek -eel, state and private sources. The lessons learned from estnhlishing this
Mishit statewide program -will he incorporated into a model which could be
replicated in other amens of the country. The model approach *should be espe-.
dally attractive to private-state 'foundations. .

As each loyal Unit Is organized, annual ;lava can be charged to cover Most of
the over:aloha! needs of a local program. in addition, local units would have
some fund raising eitrontoillty through the marketing of fitness equipment and.
tooterials.. Some on-going support to medergird the Program nnd' give it eta-
HMS eon also be provided by state agencies such as education, welfare, rec-.
mention anti/or Industrial devetoptlient.

,.



MOBILE FITNESS LABORATORY

OLITIREACHI AND OPERATIOIVIS:

Rapidly
accelerates
Oklahoma's
fitness
programs
by pooling
resources and
expertise from !Musty, -161Higher Education anid Government.
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Weight analysis Reaction time
Pulmonary function Heart rate
Strength Electrocardiogram
Flexibility' Etc.
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ttrartursr or figNITIA Mania. ILK. vita Cutettanott NA110:0 'Moat. ,

Omcw. ADA. ONO.% ,
Senator lilimon, we really do need the WI(' Program', If. ve taught on the

college level for the past 15 years, In thin time I have Amigo nn Maio nutrItInit Vet*
ft111111111A anti projeta, warkea with 14ehtml Lunch anal litle VII etc. I feel t ....;t .:IWit" to be the program 41th the brat potential for doting long term good.

A* you know the Intpn anee of adequate nutrition for the !stun cannot be over-
i

emphasised The future health of an individual deitifOlbl to a OWN" Walt 091the i. , .

nutrition foundation established in prenntiti life and early childhood. Not slit,
; :1'is the foundation fin a healthy body toyed down hilt the food habits of 110 brit !,

4$1111iiiialleft
I hare been wouldn't with the Chickasaw VIM' Pretreat. tn acquttlqt,,,lalallitb. "4

with the eating hahits of thg people with whom) I would be working. Task' thin .t
the WIC recipients list all foods commuted In the past 24ihoure. I an:ebecking
the Rah Itst before I found any Indicatinn of milk and it was on the 20th before
I found any fruit or vriteiahlest other than pinto beano, corn and praetors. With
adequate funds Wit' is n program with which children ran be Oven a better
start nutritionally and hells lhrtn and their mothrea form good habits.

Sir. liellmon all the malnourished portions aren't en because of low Income,
More help further the WIC, If It Isnt limited to the very low Income neat there
is %turbuent funds for education It will he possible to help tetabilith good food
::!, foe life. line many :overawe ran dit thi..:'

As good as the School 1.unch and Title VII programs are, thin really la locking
the barn door afttr the mute hes been stolen

Thank you .1411.

14TArgstrer or KATY PIIIMPO, WAIT 1TA VALLEY Commtrarn, Armes.
AlriAlwAixr>, ext,A,

Senator tient:ton: We provide a breakfast program for children in tow of
one vowel-nod neighborhood centers in Anadarkn and Chickasha.

The tagrolgtions say that we must provide milk for the children. wbleb we
do. When we are monitored, the amount of milk purchased is aimed against
the niontme of children served, and If we have not bought the correct semen of
milk (even though we know that if we force children to take mille who dnn't
want it. they poUr.lt out and don't drink It) we are threatened with cutoff
of the program, etc.

If the regulations were to read: "Milk must be provided In all of these ebl
dren who want it." i feel that much waste would he eliminated.

Milk Is the most PNINIVtiTi item we must purchnse, and it is a crime to have
to buy it nnrithrn wntrh It being poured nut on the ground.

i.e
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